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Diplomatic uproar after Straw
allows extradition of Pinochet
By Kim Sengupta
and coun Brown

JACKSTRAW decided yesterday
that the former Chilean dicta-

tor Augusto Pinochet should
v&ce extradition to Spain on

" fjarges ofhuman rights abuse,
provoking intense political and
diplomatic acrimony.

Within hours of the Home
Secretary's refusal to stop ex-

tradition, Chile announced it

was recalling its ambassador to

London. Present and former
Conservative politicians, led

by Baroness Thatcher, con-

demned the Home Secretary,

accusing him of making a
political decision camouflaged
by “legal posturing”.

ButMr Straw, sitting beside

the Prime Minister at yester-

day's question time, delighted

his backbenchers by resisting

tjpe tremendous pressure put

£ 'him to intervene in the ex-

isidition process. There was
also generous praise from
Amnesty International, which
had earlier gone to the High

Court to try to block the Home
Secretary had he derided to

send General Pinochetback to

Chile.

There was speculation that

the Government had made
strenuous diplomatic efforts

last week in Washington to

avoid a rift with the Clinton ad-

ministration aftercalls from the
c3getaiy ofState,Madehne AI-

ijSght, for die general to be re-

turned to Chile. Washington is

apprehensive about details of

the CIA’s involvement in the

coup that brought down Sal-

vadorAllende’s government in

Chile being publicised in open
court.

General Pinochet’s lawyers

wilt, it is believed, challenge the

extradition process every step

of the way. Their first move
coi be today with an appli-

cant to the High Court for

leave to seek a judicial review

of the Home Secretary’s

decision.

Ibznonw, General Pinochet

is due to appear at Belmarsh
magistrates’ court in south

London for the preliminary

hearing of the extradition

application.

Lady Thatcher, who had tea

with the general before bis ar-

rest was vehement in her crit-

icism of Mr Straw, whom she

accused of a failure of political

leadership. She said: “He had
ample power to put an end to

this shameful and damaging
episode. He has chosen instead

to prolong it Neitherbe nor the

Government can hide behind

legal posturing This was a po-

litical derision and it repre-

sents a failure of political

leadership."’

SirNorman Fowler, shadow
Home Secretary, said- “He has
missed a golden opportunity to

bring this sorry affeir to anend

He has caved in to the pressure

of his backbenchers and cabi-

net colleagues like Mr Man-
delson Iwho praised the arrest

of General Pinochet].

‘‘The British Government
have mishandled this case from
day one.”

The Chilean government.

angry at the Home Secretary’s

derision, said it was withdraw-
ing its ambassador as a "ges-

ture” and so he could brief

Santiago on Mr Straw’s deci-

sion. The Spanish government
stated it would fully back the

legal process, which could see

the general in a Spanish court

Among the victims of the

Pinochet regime in Chile and
Spain there waswidespread re-

lief and joy, and praise for the

British Government
Within his own party Mr

Straw's stock has dramatically
risen.Jeremy Corbyn, the left-

wingMPwho had co-ordinated
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the campaign against the gen-
eral in the UK, praised the

Home Secretary’s role. Anoth-

er campaigner, Ann Clwyd,

said: “Labour MPs are ab-

solutely delighted. I have just

gone through the tea room and
it was thumbs up all the way.”

Richard Bunting, a spokes-

man forAmnesty International,

said: ‘‘Today’s decision marks
the birth ofa new-era forhuman
rights. His [the Home Secre-

tary’s] derision recognises the

memory ofthosewho were tor-

tured. lolled or disappeared

during the Pinochet regime.”

Mr Straw's announcement
tightens the legal noose around
the 83-vear-old general. As well

as Spain there are extradition

requests for him from France
and Switzerland.

There was. however a de-

gree of comfort for the former
dictator in the Home Secre-

tary's derision that the Spanish
charges of genocide and mur-
der did not satisfy the definition

ofan extraditable crime under
Section 2 of the Extradition

Act, 1989. His formal permission

for the extradition process to

begin, the Authority to Pro-

ceed, concentrated on crimes of
attempted murder conspiracy

to murder torture, conspiracy
to torture, hostage taking and
conspiracy to take hostages.

A victory not for us, but for mankind’

Danielle Mitterrand: ‘The
troth must come out*

THE HOME Secretary’s deri-

sion sent awave ofjoy and op-

timism coursing through
victims’supporters and femilies

whohave campaigned foryears

to bring theformerChilean dic-

tator to justice.

The conservative govern-

ment in Madrid, which secret-

ly hoped the general would be

sent back to Chile, expressed

complete respect for Jack
Straw’s ruling. A spokesman
said it was now up to British

and Spanish courts to decide

whetherthe 83-year-old general
would be extradited to Spain.

“Tm so happy," said Marcela

Pradena, a Chilean lawyerwho

BY ELIZABETH NASH
in Madrid
and James Reynolds
in Santiago

has worked in Spain since she

fled imprisonment and torture

under General Pinochet more
than 20years ago. “Now things

aremuch easier Fm optimistic.”

Pat Bennets, who lives in

Spain and whose brother, the

British priest Michael Wood-
ward, was tortured and killed

during the dictatorship, said

yesterday: “It’s wonderful

news, fabulous.”

Vwiana Diaz's father was a

Communist leader who disap-

peared afterbeing arrested by

General Pinochet’s security

forces. Now vice-president of

the campaigning group, Fami-
lies ofthe Disappeared, she said

MrStraw's decision was an his-

toric one. “It is not only impor-

tant for us and our loved ones,

but for all ofmankind," she said.

But at the Pinochet Foun-

dation, sorrow and anger fol-

lowed the decision. The
foundation is a private organi-

sation of Pinochet supporters,

including retired officers. Its

president, Hernan Briones,
vowed thatMr Straw’s derision

would be appealed. “This is not

the end of our battle," be said.

Chile's government did not

immediately react. Officials

said the first word would come
from the President. Eduardo
Frei, who is on a visit to Brazil.

The White House was also un-

usually slow to voice a reaction.

French lawyers seeking to

bringGeneral Pinochet to court

welcomed the British derision.

Lawyer William Bourdon said

France’s request for the gen-
eral's extradition should fol-

low its course. “If London
rejects Spain's extradition re-

quest, it will have to look into

the French request,” be said.

Danielle Mitterrand, the

widow of President Francois

Mitterrand, who heads the

France Libertes human rights

group, said: “Justice must fol-

low its course so that the truth

comes outon the fete ofthe vic-

tims and the responsibility of

the torturers.”

The Vaiencian lawyer Joan
Garces, who worked with for-

mer president Salvador Al-

lende as legal adviser before

General Pinochet’s 1973 coup,
has been building Spain's case
against the dictator since July

1996. “Tm happy that this is pro-

ceeding as any normal extra-

dition request, although this is

more serious and ofgreater sig-

nificance,” he said.
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KIDNAPPERS WHO executed

four Western hostages during a

bungled rescue attempt in

Chechnya may have been

tipped offabout the impending

operation by members of the

Chechen security forces.

Asian Maskhadov, the

Chechen President confirmed

yesterday that the four com-

munications engineers were

executed after his forces

mounted a rescue operation

based on information obtained

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE
and Helen Womack
in Moscow

~

from an imprisoned kidnapper

A macabre photograph of the

men's severed heads was re-

leased by the authorities.

“The criminals brutally exe-

cuted thehostages while an op-

eration for their release was

under way," President Ma-

skhadov said. “Itwas a barbaric

actagainst foreigners, guests of

the republic, internationalists.

[It] fills the souls of Chechens
with hatred to the ones who
committed this awful crime."

However; official sources in

Grozny yesterday told The

Independent that information

about the operation may have

been leaked to the kidnappers.

“It is very hard to mount an

operation ofthis type in Chech-

nya,” said the source, who had
been briefed by Chechen au-

thorities. “Some of the soldiers

may be related to the kidnap-

pqs. This meansthe kidnappers
could have been informed.”

It was also revealed that

Granger Telecom, which em-

ployed three of the men, was
negotiating a ransom for the

hostages' release, against the

expressadvice ofthe Fbrrign Of-

fice, before the rescue mission.

Details ofthe rescueattempt

remained scant yesterday, with

differing reports and rumours

circulating. One theory sug-

gested the murders may have

been the result of a struggle

over telecommunications.

Some reports saidthe rescue

attempt was launched on the

night of3 December; while oth-

ers said it happened on 7 De-
cember; the night before the

heads were found.

While the location ofthe op-

eration is unknown, it is un-

derstood that five kidnappers

andtwo securityforcemembers
were killed in the action. The

severed heads ofthe engineers

were found in east Chechnya
nearAssnovskaya, a village 10

miles from the border with In-

gushetia. Sources said the kid-

nappers may have spent time

over the border:

The Jbreign Office minister

Tony Lloyd told the Commons
it seemed “likely [the men]

were killed as a consequence of

fightingbetween rival Chechen
forces”.

Ransom deal, page i
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Tortuous extradition process begins
ONTHE morning ofWednesday
25 November; Jack Straw's staff

were preparing the statement

he would be making to the

Commons. The Home Secre-

tarywould be saying that since

the law lords had upheld

General Augusto Pinochet's

immunity from prosecution,

there was no choice but to let

him return to Chile.

Just after 2pm, Home Office

telephones “went berserk'
1

. In-

stead of rubber-stamping the

Lord Chief Justice's decision,

the law lords had ruled by three

to two that the former dictator

could be extradited to Spain.

The Commons central lobby

fiDed up with MPs, lawyers, for-

mer political prisoners and
journalists as they flooded

down from the Lords in a high

state of excitement Outside,

relatives ofpeople tortured and

disappeared under General
Pinochet’sregimecheeredand
cried. Supporters ofthe general

walked away grim-faced.

A few miles away, at Queen
Anne’s Gate, a sombre Jack

Straw and his advisers were fac-

ing the decision of whether to

let the extradition requestfrom
Spain togo ahead orto abort it

By KIM Sengupta

Either decision would come in

for fierce criticism.

In reality Mr Straw’s options

were limited. He could only stop

the legal process under very

specific circumstances. The
safest one would have been to

release General Pinochet who
is 83 and had undergone a back

operation, on compassionate

grounds. Even human rights

groups privately admitted they

would find it difficult to kick up

a hiss ifhe were to be senthome
because he was very ilL

The lobbying started imme-
diately. The day after the Lords

judgment, Jose Miguel Insulza,

the Chilean foreign minister; left

for London. On arrival he met
the Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook, and assured him that if

the general were returned to

Chile, he would be tried far

crimes committed in' his home-
land Mudi wasmade ofthe fact

that Mr Tnsnlza is a socialist

who had been in exQe during

the Pinochet era. During his

visit he met senior officials at

Downing Street, but not the

Prime Minister; Ttary Blair Nei-

ther did be meet Mr Straw.

General Angnsto Pinochet, who faces extradition to Spain after a decision by the Home Secretary, Jack Straw

The Chileans were not the

only outside power leaning on
the Foreign Office. The Amer-
icans were very keen not to

have a public trial erfme ofthen-

former pet dictators.

After General Pinochet’s

High Court victoty Lead Bing
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ham ordered that his legal costs,

around £380,000 at the time,

shouldbe paidfrom public funds,

a derision which caused outrage.

After the reversal in the Lords
the former dictator was faced

with paying his own legal way,

runningat around £12,000 a dqy.
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A pariy ofsympathisers was or-

ganised, wito manyofthemem-
bers having links to Baroness
Thatcher Finds were also gath-

ered by supporters in Chile

.

Human rights pressure

groups were carrying out their

retary, pointing out that for

GeneralPinochetto facejustice

in Chile the country’sconstitu-

tion would have to be changed.

On stepping down from power
he hari appointed hfmspif life

senator and made sure he was
own lobbying ofthe Home Sec- protected fay immunity.

On 1 December; Grovelands

Priory Hospital in North Lon-

don, where the general had

been staying under police

guard, asked him to leave,

pointing out that he no longer

needed specialist medical care.

The compassion option was
fading away for Mr Straw.

The general moved to a five-

bedroom house atthe exclusive

Wentworth Estate in Virginia

Water; Suing? where one neigh-

bour commented: “It’s like hav-

ing Hitler move in next door.”

The CPS had asked for 43

hours’ notice ofthe Home Sec-

retary’s decision before the

Friday deadline. That became
ting yesterday. In the after-

noon, lawyers forAmnesty In-

ternational appeared at the

High Court asking that any de-

cision by Mr Straw to stop the

extradition proceedings should

be deferred while they pre-

pared grounds for judicial re-

view. They failed, but that

became immaterial with the

Home Secretary’s decision in

favour of extradition.

The general’s legal team, so-

licitors Kingsley Napley and

counsel Clive Nicholis, QC, can

nowappeal for leave to apply for

a judicial review of the Home
Secretary's decision. If this is

-

embarked on, thqr can be before.
.

the Efigh Court sometime today.

'IPmorrow General Pinochet

is due to appear before Bel- .

marsh magistrates’ court, in >

south London, to answer the ar-

rest warrant he was served at

the London Clinic, in Harley • >

Street, on 16 October The pur-

pose would be to commit the --

The foil extradition hear-

ings could last months. If the -

magistrates decide to send the

general to Spain, his lawyers

will have another opportunity Ad
for appeal to the High Court

"
and then the House of Lords. ••

The case will return finally

to Mr Straw for him to give his ^
authorisation for extradition. If

he decides to do so, the gener- :

al's lawyers will have one
’

-

chance for appeal.

Lawyers for Human rights

pressure groups and torture

victims can appeal for leave to
-

apply forjudicial review ifin the

future the Home Secretaryova--
'

rules a magistrates’ decision to

extradite General Pinochet The -

whole process is likely to take :

many painful months.
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GLOBALWARMING may not be
the result only of industrial pol-

lution, according to scientists,

who now believe that
mankind’s landscaping of the

planet may equally be to

blame. Researchers have
found that intensive farming,

forest clearing and other
,

wholesale changes coincide

with rising temperatures and
rainfall shifts almost on a par
with factory, power station and
car amissions.
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Extracts from the Home
Secretary's statement
Extradition crimes
The Secretary of State con-

siders that Senator Pinochet

is accused, in Spain, of of-

fences equivalent to UK of-

fences of attempted
murder, conspiracy to mur-
der, torture, conspiracy to

torture, hostage taking and
conspiracy to take hostages.

Senator Pinochet is also

charged, under Spanish law.

with genocide, and die CPS
advised, on behalf of the

Spanish government, that

murder Is also disclosed by
the request. The Secretary

of State does not consider

that the contents of the ex-

tradition request satisfied

the definition of an extradi-

tion crime under section

two of the Act in respect of
these offences, and has

therefore not included them
in the authority to proceed.

Sovereign or diplomatic
immunity
The Secretary of State has
also proceeded on the basis

that Senator Pinochet does
not enjoy any immunity in

relation to the offences in

question. He has not ac-

cepted a representation

made on behalf of Senator
Pinochet that he should dis-

regard the House of Lords
judgment on the grounds of
alleged bias on the part of
one of the law lords. Nor
does it appear to him that
Senator Pinochet is entitled

to diplomatic immunity or

protection as the head of a
special mission.

Political offences
Since Spain is a designated
country for the purposes of
section 24. the Secretary of
State considers that ail the
ofFences that are to be in-

cluded in the authority to
proceed fall within this pro-

vision. In any event, it does

not appear to him that the

ofFences charged are of a

political character.

The passage of time
The Secretary of State has

not been notified by the

Spanish government that

any of the offences for

which extradition is sought

are time barred from prose-

cution. Nor does the Secre-

tary of State consider that \

the passage of time would
render it unjust or oppres-

sive to issue an authority to

proceed in case.

Pending proceedings in

Chile

The Chilean government ar-

gued that Senator Pinochet
should be returned to Chile

where he could stand trial.

However, there is no extra-

dition request from the

Chilean government, whidi
-*

the Secretary of State could

consider. There is no provi-

sion of international law
which excludes Spain's juris-

diction. The Secretary of
State does nor consider the
possibility of a trial in Chile

to be a factor which out-
weighs the UK's obligations

under the ECE to extradite

Senator Pinochet.

Conclusion
In the event that Senator
Pinochet is committed to

;

await the Secretary of 11

State’s decision on his re-

turn. the Secretary of State
will consider the extradition

request afresh under section
1 2 of the Act.

At that stage he will be able
to take into account any
findings in the committal
proceedings and any habeas
corpus proceedings as well
as any further representa-
tions which Senator
Pinochet may wish to make
against return.
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Isabel Hilton, a Latin

American expert, looks

at the judge seeking

justice in Chile for the

3,000 ‘disappeared*
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THE NEWS that General Au-

gusta Pinochet is to face extra-

dition proceedings was received

with comparative calm by his

supporters in Santiago. The
proceedings risk being lengthy
and the general's Lawyers will

continue to Eight in the hope that

the Home Secretary, Jack
Straw, might still exercise the

option of expelling him to Chile.

It is not just the Pinochet

supporters who will continue to

campaign for the general's re-

turn. The Chilean government,
despite its political differences

with the former dictatoi; has ar-

gued, belatedly, that he can
and should face trial in his own

. country' Yesterday, it signalled

^ts disappointment by with-

drawing the Cliilcau ambas-
sador from London.

But the decision was also

likelyto be a disappointment to

Judge Jaime Guzman, the man
who. since the beginning of

this year, has been pursuing his

own judicial action against the

general in Chile.

Ten elm’s ago. Judge Guzman
was supervising the excavation

of a cemetery in Copiapo. in

Chile's northern desert, looking

for the remains of threemen ex-

ecuted illegally by the Chilean

army'in October 1973. ‘Tb pros-
ecute someone for homicide in

Chile,"he explained, “you have

^ find the bo^y even ifsomeone
#as confessed." In this case,

confession is unlikely:

Judge Guzman is one of
Chile's seniorjudgesand sits on
its court of appeal. As he ex-

plained, inhis temporary office

in the Copiapo police station, his

assignment to a case such as

this is an admission that a more
junior figure might be intimi-

dated by the importance ofthe
person under investigation.

There is much to be intimi-

dated by: Until earlierthisyean
*ueha pfosecution would have
w-en unthinkable. Under the

manyprevisions in Chile’s con-

stitutional arrangements that

General Pinochet crafted to

cover hisdeparture from power
was his grip of the armed
forces, relinquished only in

March. Once he had stepped
down from that role, he as-

sumed a lifetime seat in the

Senate, a perpetual affront to

his democratic opposition.

general Pinochet's continu-

%3fcower protected him, but

until the intervention ofJudge
Guzman the threat was, in any
case, minimal.

Under General Pinochet's

dictatorship, Chile’sjudges had
played an undistinguished role.

Many came from the wealthy
families that had cheered as the

tanks began to roll in Septem-

ber 1973. Thqy were deaf to the

entreaties of the growing num-
bers of distressed relativeswho
tried to present writs for taabeus

corpus for loved ones who had
vanished in the night. Those

Hedges who might have been in-

•uiined to be bold quickly realised

the risks involved

Even alter 1989, when Gen-
eral Pinochet was no longer

president the judges hardly

rushed to glory. They conclud-

ed that the amnesty law passed
by Pinochet in 1979 meant that

it was not worth even investi-

gating any cases since no con-

viction could possibly result

Ifajudge did take a case, he
did not have it long before the

military judges demanded the

files, claiming that any case in-

volving a military officer came
under theirjurisdiction.

Had it not been for the efforts

ofthe Catholic Church’s Vicaria

de la Solidaridad, even the

sketchy truths that are record-

ed about the late of the more
than 3.000 disappeared might
have been lost It was there, in

an office by the cathedral in San-

tiago, that human rights lawyers

listened patiently to the rela-

tives. documented cases, col-

lected evidence and presented

useless writs to the courts.

Judge Guzman, as he admits,

was no better than the rest of

Chile'sjudges. “I was happy to

archive cases that fell under the

amnesty," he said “You had to

be heroic in those days to take

those cases and most judges

were not heroic."

When the dictatorship

ended, there were symbolic

gestures to the festering ques-

tion ofthe disappearances. The
new government set up a com-
mission to investigate and a re-

port was published, based
largely on the VTcaria’s files, but

with the names of the guilty

purged A memorial was built

to the disappeared in recogni-

tion that they had once existed

despite the claims ofthe dicta-

torship that those missing were
an invention of the Left

But Chile’s new democracy
did not offerjustice, except to let

the familiescontinue toshout at

the deaf ears of the judges.

Then, suddenly,Jaime Guz-
man Tapia became the excep-

tion to this rule. There was little

in his record to suggest that

heroism would finally claim

him. JudgeGuzmah, too, had
grown up in the life of culture

and privilege of the Chilean

upper middle classes. He had
pursued a judicial career under

the dictatorship, first in the

provinces, then, after the 1973

coup, in the criminal courts of

the capitalHe was promoted to

his present position in 1989, just

as Chile's dictatorship ended,

the reward for a man who had
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Flowers covering tbe grave in Chile's capital, Santiago, of a victim of police violence under General Pinochet’s regime

known where duty to justice

ended and prudence began.
But in January, to the as-

tonishment and delight of

human rights lawyers, Judge
Guzman agreed to pursue a
case brought by tbe general

secretary of tbe Communist
Party, Gladys Marin, over the

disappearance ofherhusband,
Onofre Munoz, in 1973. It was
the first time a Chilean judge

had taken such a case.

Others rushed forward and
nowJudgeGuzman hasa port-

folio of11 cases on whichtopur-
sue charges against General

Pinochet of complicity in mul-
tiplehomicide, kidnapping, illicit

association, illegal burial and il-

legal expropriation ofproperty.

These cases led him to the

graveyard in Copiapo. Most of

them concern the torture and
murder of prisoners in what is

known as 'the convoy ofdeath".

Between 5 October and 19

October 1973, on the orders of

Ambassador Maria Artaza leaving London yesterday

General Pinochet, an armygen-
eral ArreDano Starck, wassent
on a tour ofnorthern Chile to en-

sure that local armycomman-
ders were prosecuting their

mission to exterminate poten-

tial opposition with sufficient

zeaL Wherever Starch's heli-

copter convoy touched down,
prisoners were taken out of

jail, tortured and murdered
When Stance'sauthoritywas

challenged he showed his writ-

ten orders-signed kty thecom-
mander in chief of the army,
Augusta Pinochet
By the time Starck’s heli-

eppterreturned toSantiago, 72

men were dead. One of them
was Ricardo Garda, manager
ofa copper mine. In 1973,when
the army occupied the mine
after the coup, there was no re-

sistance, butMrGarda was ar-

rested nonetheless.

Days later his wife, RoBy Bal-

tiansky, was told to go to Copi-

apo cemetery to identify his

body. She was never allowed to

see it The coffins of her hus-

band and two trade union lead-

ers presumed to have died with

him disappeared while she was
told by army officers to go and
buy flowers.

The workers at the cemetery
were also told to leave. When
they returned, they noticed a

freshly dug patch of earth. They
said nothing about it for nearly

25 years. Now, on the basis of

their nervous recollection, the

search for the evidence erfthose

murders has begun. Since they

began to testify, each has re-

ceived anonymous threats.

It is easy to understand why
Ms Baltianshy wants to find her

husband’s remains. Most of all,

she says, she just wants to

give him a proper grave.

It is possible, too, that when
Judge Guzman opened this

case, he bad in mind littlemore
than the humanitarian gesture

ofreturning tbe remains of their

loved ones to those who have
searched for them so long. But
since General Pinochet's ar-

rest in London, there are alto-

gether bigger stakes at play.

Until General Pinochet’s ar-

rest, thosewho insistedon look-

ing for the remains of the

victims ofhisdictatorshipwere
notpopular in Chile: Rummag-

MtCROTEK

ing through cemeteries was an
unwelcome reminder of a past
Chileanshad been told to forget

Butnow, a reluctantChilean

government has been forced to

offer that implicit bargain to the

international community- ifthe

Spanish courts can yet be
cheated of their prize, Gener-
alPinochetcanand will be tried

in Chile.

Judge Guzman argues that

casewith conviction.Now that

the attention ofthe world is on
the unresolved crimes of the

ltD«

dictatorship, he feels these
cases offer a chance to reha-

bilitate the tarnished reputation

of a judiciary in which be has
spent his working life. “Our
justice," he said, “used to be
honest and good. This is an op-

portunity to demonstrate that

justice is possible in Chile, even

ifthe law impedes it”

He has already taken evi-

dence from an impressive list

of henchman and, when the

momentcomes, he insists that
ifhehasfound tbeevidence, he'

David Burnett

will formally charge General

Pinochet and demand that he
present himself in court

But now, thejudge had been
cheated of his prize. Under
Judge Guzman’s timetable, he
planned to interrogate Gener-
al Pinochet later thismonthor
early in thenewyear He insists

that he will not be deterred tty

theactions ofinternationaljus-

tice. “IfGeneral Pinochet is not

in Chile," he said, "I shall sim-

ply have to go to wherever he
happens to be."
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ackstraw has made a brave

and impressive decision.

Frankly
,

I was rather surmised,

amazed even, when I learned

that he had done the right

thing and let justice take its

course for Augusta Pinochet

There weremany pressures

on him not do so. So many of

these derisions are overtaken

by a cynical realpolitik and

leavejustice behind In refus-

ing tobetrayjustice. Jack Straw

has restored some of my faith

in politicians, just as the earli-

er decision bythe lawlords re-

stored my faith in thejudicial^

The significance of this de-

cision cannotbe overestimated

Suddenly a brutal dictator has

been brought to justice. Sud-

denlywe have the prospect of

the whole tawdry story of one

of the West’s pet despots being

jttold to the world

Pinochet was just one of

many brutes who we in the

Harold Pinter,

playwright and human
rights activist, on why
Straw’s decision has
global significance

West, America in particular

propped up,supportedand paid

for over the years. Let us be

dearthatthese moiwere noth-

ing to do with red China orthe

Soviet Union - they were our

client rulers from Haiti to

Paraguay and from Argentina

to Indonesia. They were en-

tirefydependent on us in the so-

called “free world"and actedas

ourwilling instruments.

Now Pinochet in a sense on

behalfofallthosemonsters, has

been called to account It is tile

most important event in in-

ternational justice since the

Nuremberg trials of the Nazi

warcriminals Those trials took

I^ace in thelong shadows oftor-

ture and genocide, just as

Pinochet’s will

Many barbaric things that

took place in Pinochet’s 17-

year rule will be retold during

the trial. Hideous atrocities

took place. Theevidencewill re-
mind us that his victims of tor-

ture and arbitrary execution

were real people, and many of

than were extremely young.

We will learn more about the

brutal murder and mutilation of

artists, the violent repression at

the universities and the thou-

sands of “disappeared’’, all al-

ready well documented facts.

Theycan no longer be ignored.

That Pinochet will be made
to face his past is an uplifting

prospect At last this man, ir-

respective of his position, is to

be made answerable for his

crimes. Itis remarkable that, on

the 50th anniversary of the

United Nations' Universal De-

claration ofHuman Rights, the

British Governmenthas taken

astandforthose rights and for 1

international law. We are only
I

beginning to comprehend the
i

consequences for the restora-

tion ofthe faith ofpeopleevery-

where in the system of

internationaljustice.The world
has recognised that the sys-

tematic violation of human
rights can be considered a

crime against humanity.
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Today is the 50th anniversary

of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights.

Well, happy bloody birthday,

human rights.

We'd love to celebrate the fine

words set forth by the General

Assembly of the United Nations

in 1948.

But they are words that could

have been written a million times

over in the blood of those who have been

murdered, massacred and mutilated in

the last 50 years.
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EVERYONE HAS THE RIGHT TO FREEDOM AND RESIDENCE WITHIN THE

BORDERS OF EACH STATE.

If you’re eating your breakfast while

you read this, digest the following:

Last year, thousands of extrajudicial

executions were carried out in at least

69 countries.

Last year, thousands of prisoners of

conscience were held in at least 94 coimtries.

were held without charge or trial in at

least 78 countries.

Repetitive, isn’t it. There’s more.

13 miSon people are refugees.

A further 17 million people

are displaced within their own

countries.

300,000 children under the age

of 18 - some as young as 7 years

old - are being made to fight as

child soldiers in 25 countries.

We sqy “people”and
u
ch9dren?

Impersonal words, those.

These are real flesh-and-

blood human beings like you.

Fathers and mothers, sons

and daughters, brothers and

sisters.

Many of them are innocent bystanders,

caught in the crossfire of political conflict

or war.
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Just as it is your right to ignore us,

and turn the page.

After all, why should you join Amnesty?

Why should you send us money?

Out of sympathy? A sense of guilt

perhaps? Or maybe, just maybe, because

you can make a difference.

Listen.

“For years I was held in a tiny cell. My

only human contact was with my

torturers. On Christmas Eve, the door to

my ceil opened and the guard tossed in

a crumpled piece of paper. It said simply,

‘Constantino, do not be discouraged. We

know you are alive.’ It was signed ‘Monica’

and had the Amnesty International candle on

it Those words saved my lifie and my sanity.

Eight months later I was set free.” Released

prisoner of conscience, Paraguay.
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ALL HUMAN BEINGS ARE BORN FREE AND E0UAL IN

DIGNITY AND RIGHTS.

Last year, thousands of people were

“disappeared” in at least 39 countries.

Last year, tens of thousands of people

were tortured in at least 124 countries.

Last year, tens of thousands of people
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NO ONE SHALL BE SUBJECTED TO TORTURE OR TO CRUEL.

INHUMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR PUNISHMENT.

Some of them are human rights activists

who are prepared to fight for their rights,

maybe even to die for them.

A few of them work for Amnesty

International.

Men and women who risk their liberty

and their lives to defend the rights of those

who cannot defend themselves.

We don’t ask you to risk anything.

Ifyou join Amnesty, or send

us a donation, you will not

be arrested and thrown in jail.

Your children will not be

abducted on their way home

from school.

You will not receive

threatening phone calls at feur

o’clock in the morning.

You are a free human

being. It is your fundamental

right to support us if you

choose to.
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NO ONE SHALL BE SUBJECTED TO ARBITRARY ARREST. DETENTION OR EXILE

NO ONE SHALL BE HELD IN SLAVERY OR SERVITUDE.

suffering of our fellow human beings.

For us, and our one million members

and supporters around

the world, the words of

the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights are a

constant inspiration.

Yes, you have the right

to remain silent.

But the strongest voice

in the world isn’t that

of governments, presidents,

or politicians.

It’s yours.

Please use It. Please

fill in the coupon.
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New technology' may help in devising ways to protect the harbour porpoise (above), which has almost vanished from British seas H Benke

Clickometer to help save porpoises
BRITISH MARINE biologists

have invented a porpoise de-

tector to track tiie movements
of the UK's smallest marine
mammals.
The ground-breaking un-

derwater acoustic device,

known as POD, sits on the

seabed and picks up the clicks

that porpoises and their dol-

phin cousins emit, as aform of

sonar to detect fish.

Scientists working with The

by Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

Wildlife Trusts hope it will pro-

vide information about por-

poises which is essential forthe

mammals' protection.

The harbour porpoise, Pho-

coena phocoena. is becoming
a seriously threatened species

around the coasts of Britain.

Oncea familiar sight, theyhave

virtually vanished from the

English Channel and the

southern North Sea.

Acciden tal catches in com-
mercial fishing gear are re-

sponsible for many deaths,

with the Celtic Shelfhake fish-

es* offsouthern Ireland alone

thought to be responsible for

killing 2,000 porpoises a year.

Accurate information about

porpoise concentrations has so
far been unavailable as they

are difficulttoobserve. But the

detector, the idea of Dr Nick
Tlregenza of the Cornwall
Wildlife ITusL can pick up the

activity of porpoises up to 500

metres away. It consists of a

hydrophone attached to a

small battery-powered com-
puter inside a plastic block,

which sits on the seabed for

nearly four days at a time, at

depths of up to 150m.
This week itwas being used

by the West Wales Wildlife

TVust, which has a good con-

centration of porpoises in

Cardigan Bay.

-We've already discovered

that they huntmainly at night."

said Mick Baines, a marine bi-

ologist working with the trust

“We need to understand the

ecology of the porpoise so we
can manage threats such as en-

tanglements in fishing nets. If

we can identify high-risk areas

we can manage the fishery."

Bonn ignores

Anglo-German
tax agreement
A DRIVE by Tbny Blair to defuse

the controversy over rails fora

common European tax policy
1

suffered an immediate setback

yesterday.

Downing Street issued a
joint statement by Mr Blair

and Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-

man Chancellor, saying they op-

posed the harmonisation of
income and company taxes
throughout the European
Union. But Mr Blair's hopes of

a coup ahead of this weekend’s
summit of EU leaders in Vien-

na were scuppered when the

German government said the

declaration would not be pub-

lished in Bonn.
Initially, a German Chan-

cellery spokeswoman said the
two leaders had spoken by tele-

phone and "reached an under-

standing on European tax

policy", but added: "It was not

agreed that a joint writien

statement would be issued.
"

After several hours of con-

fusion, the Germans finallyac-

knowledged the statement.
Downing Street blamed the

mix-up on the fact thata press
briefing in Bonn took place

yesterday afternoon, whilejour-

nalists in London had been
told in the morning.

BY ANDREW GRICE AND
Stephen Castle

But Brussels officials sug-

gested theproblem reflected dif-

ferences between Mr Schroder

and Oskar Lafontaine, his Fi-

nance Minister, who wants

Britain to lose the competitive

advantage of its low corporate

tax rates. “Ibis is symptomatic

of the current disorganisation

in Germany. It reflects worse on

the Germans than the British,"

said one EU diplomat.

The Tbries dairoed it was sig-

nificant the statement made no

reference to taxes on savings,

capital and VAT In the Com-
mons, William Hague mocked
the agreement and dubbed Mr
Blair “the Basil Faulty of Eu-

rope". The Conservative leader

told the Prime Minister. "Every

time you meet a Germanyou go
round saying: ‘Don't mention the

tax harmonisation'."

Mr Blair hit back by saying

the Tbries had now become an

“anti-European party". Al-

though the Government would

not go back to the days of Tory

rule “that left this country with-

out influence" in Europe, he

pledged: “We will oppose any

measure at all that is against

Britain's interest, whether on
taxes or in any other field."

Mr Blair is likely to come
under pressure at the Vienna

summit to surrender part ofthe

special rebate on Britain's con-

tributions to the EU, which is

worth £2bn a year. Downing
Street insisted yesterday that it

would survive - even ifMr Blair

had to use his veto toprotect iL

In yesterday's Anglo-Ger-
man statement, the only con-

cession to greater co-ordination

of taxes was on environmental
and health grounds. It said: “In

approaching all ofthese issues,

we will ensure that no propos-

al is accepted if it damages Eu-
ropean competitiveness or
destroys jobs."

Despite yesterday’s confu-

sion, British officials hope the

Blair-Schroder statement will

help to head off demands for

greater integration on tax.

The Vienna summit has a

crowded agenda dominated by
the fundingof the EU. There is

likely to be a significant split be-

tween net contributor nations,

including Germany, which want

a freeze on EU spending, and
nations such as Spain, which
benefit from its structural and
cohesion funds.

Seaman murdered
lover’s daughter
A MERCHANT seaman wasyes-
terday found guilty of the mur-
der of his former girlfriend's

.five-year-old daughter.

Graham Sate, 25, of Grims-
by, was also convicted of cruelty

towards Lauren Creed byajury

at Norwich Crown Court.

Lauren's mother. Sharon
Creed, 25, a Senior Aircraft-

ty£nan in the RAF, also from
Grimsby, had admitted two
charges ofcrueltytowards her

daughteratan earlier hearing.

Last ni^it it emerged that

Sate had been outofprison for

only 10 months when he mur-
dered Lauren at her boma

Minutes after finding him

guilty of her murder the jury

was told that he had previous-

ly been convicted of the at-

tended murder ofa taxi driv^
vapf a vicious attack on a

inmate while in jail.

Yesterday Norfolk Sodal Ser-

vices refused to discuss why
Lauren had not been placed on

its child protection register

despite the presence in her
household ofsuch a violent per-

sonality, and a series of formal

complaints byconcerned neigh-

bours. The local authority said

it would be inappropriate to

comment ahead of the sen-

tencing of the pair tomorrow.

By Gary Finn and
Cathy Comerford

Graham Sate pictured
in 1988

Lauren was declared dead

shortly afterparamedics found

her on the floor of her home at

RAF Coltishall in October 1997,

Norwich Crown Court heard

during the five-day trial.

Pathologists said the child

had died as a result of having

her liver split and crushed
against her spinal column.

They said she had either been
punched or kicked as she stood

against a wall, or stamped on

as she layon the floorThecourt

heard that Lauren, who stood

3ft lin, had 167 fresh bruises

and abrasions and a fractured

rib when she died.

Sate had livedwith Creedand
Laurenfortourmonths in mar-

ried quarters and Lauren even

began callinghim "Daddy".
In court Sate, who denied

murder and cruelty, blamed
Lauren's death on Creed and
said hehaddone nothingmore
that occasionally smack the

youngster’s bottom. But a tape

recording of the dead child’s

voice contradicted this, and
the startling piece of evidence

may well have secured the con-
viction of her murderec

On toe tape, made by next-

door neighbour Sofiah Baker
three months before Lauren
died, the girl says: “Daddy
punched me to the belly today,

slapped me, punched me."
Mrs Baker had taken the

matter into her own hands
after her husband, Gregg, an

RAF police corporal, pointed

out swellings on Lauren’s

cheeks and jaw.

But Sate, whom they ap-

proached, said any bruises were

caused ty accidents. Norfolk

county social services appar-

ently believed the explanation.

Russian spends
three days in

Channel Tunnel
SECURITY of the Channel
el was cast into doubt yes-

ly after it emerged that a

ar-old Russian had spent

> days in the tunnel walk-

Imost toe whole way from
in to France,

e intruder; who evaded se-

if fences and cameras and

ed lOOmph trains, was fi-

intercepted on Tuesday

lingas he approached toe

ch entrance to the tunnel

Calais.Itisbe&eved heen-

I the Cheriton tunnel

ft. nearFolkestone, some

on Saturday.

s motive and state ofmind

ined a mystery last night.

)ld police he intended to

le French Fbreign Legion,

irotunnel said itwas “very

led” by the incident “Vfe

till asking ourselves how

ian could have got intothe

>1 and how he could not

been spotted forsolong,"

ipanyspokeswoman said-

ench policealsosaid itwas

irade" that the man had

red his 30-mile hike. Euro-

rains passing through the

>1 at 150km an hour

ph) cause winds and a

im effect that should, in

BY JOHN LICHFIELD
in Paris

theory, suck up and kin any

pedestrians near their path.

French and British police

believe the man -who has been
returned to Britain for ques-

tioning - may have walked

through one of the two, main

tunnel shafts during mainte-

nance periods at night and hid-

den in the smaller;rescue hnme!

and side passages at other

times.

"At night parts of the tunnel

are dosed for maintenanceand

the trains that do run, mainly

freight, move more slowly," a
Eurotunnel official said.

French police said that toe

man did not seem crazy He was

not an adventurer or sameone

who had set out to walk from

England to France for a dare.

His motives remained a

mystery.

Eurotunnel is urgently re-

viewing its security arrange-

ments, especiallyitsnetwork:of

closed-circuit cameras. “Ifwe
bad know that there was a

pedestrian in the tunnel we
would have stopped toe trains,"

the official said.

Red card
threat
to rowdy
students
by Matthew Cooper

POLICE ARE to issue students

with football-style red and yel-

low card warnings in an effort

to control “youthful exuber-

ance” among undergraduates.

West Midlands Police said

the initiative - supported by
Birmingham University's Guild

of Students - is aimed at curb-

ing late night “singing and
shouting" in the SeflyOak area

of the dty.

A police spokesman said

youngpeople causingproblems

would be warned and receive

tetters requestingtheybemore

considerate towards residents.

Students will also be warned
that further misdemeanours

could lead to a “red card” tet-

ter to university authorities.

“The university then has a
range of options,” he said.

“However, the main aim is not

to punish students but to

achievea situation whereeach

residenthasrespectforothers."

Adrian Morris, president of

the students' guild welcomed

toescheme andsaid itwaspart

of a wider initiative to improve

relationsbetween studentsand

toe community.

Austin Reed
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C4 drops desk as news war hots up
By Paul McCann
Media Editor

THE DAYS of the deskbound

newsreader look numbered
after Channel4 unvoteda low,

pink plinth forJon Snowto sit

beside in its new £3m news-

room yesterday.

Hollowing the example of

Channel 5, which has a news-

reader perched on her desk,

and Newsnight, which dis-

pensed with most of its desks

earlier this year; Mr Snow will

stand in front of a video wall,

sit by his plinth or interview

people on a new purple sob.

He said yesterday that the

new set would give his pro-

gramme greater accessibility:

“There is nothing between you

and the viewer. It is direct

communication."
The changes will be appar-

ent on screen from 4 January.

They mark a new phase in the

life oF the 16-year-old pro-

gramme and extra investment

of £2m ayeac
The channel is to have a

new Saturday night bulletin at

6.30 and has invested in out-of-

studioproductionequipmentto
the programme to the re-

gions and overseas. The pro-

gramme is also to quadruple

the number of investigative

stories it does. Channel 4News
also intends to make more
use of its new second-string

presenters, Krishnan Guru-

Murthy and fQrsty Lang:

But the most immediate

change to the show is the new
orange, green and aubergine

Jon Snow taking a drink in Channel 4’s new £3m newsroom yesterday

studio set designed by Simon

Jago,who designed Channel 5’s

multi-coloured news studio.

Like the trendiest bars, it has a

poured rubber Boor, swatches

of colour adorn the walls, and

the plinth will give viewers their

first glimpse ofJon Snow's Legs.

“We have inthepastbeen the
traflblazer in television news,”

said Jim Grep, editor of Chazir

nel 4 News. “Nowwe are doing
it aU overagain. This Is the cul-

mination of a year of thinking

and is nota reaction towhat oth-

ers are doing.” He denied that

the sofa would give the show a
breakfestrtelevisionfeeLItwifl

be used onlyfar the more “dis-

cursive” interviews, he said.

Channel 4 News, which at-

tracts.aboat one million view-

ers every night, is facing

increased competition. Chan-

nel 5’s 5 News moved its time

to 7pm earlier this yearandnv
plans to move its flagship news
to 6.30 early in the new yean

IT7V, which produces Chanr
nel 4 News, had to pitch against

Shyandindepepdentprodudion

companies to retain thecontract

Andrew Bvunrum

earlier this yean It had to

promise more regional and in-

vestigate stories arxiagrea^
role forindependentproducers

to secure the contract

But every companybidding
forthe contractwas told to keep

Jon Snow as part of its plans.
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Darling
rejects

enforced
pensions
THE GOVERNMENT has re-

jected plans to force the eight

million workers not saving for

their retirement to join a com-

pulsory aew pension scheme.

Alistair Darting, the Social

Security Secretary, will an-

nounce next week a wide-

ranging package of “strong in-

centives" to encourage people

to provide for adequate income

in retirement The 6.5 million

employees and 1.5 million self-

employed not in company or

personal schemes will be urged

to take out new government-

backed “stakeholder pensions".

Mr Darling’s “carrot and

stick" approach could indude

reduced national insurance

payments for those who start

the new pensions and “benefit

penalties" for those who delib-

erately choose not toput money

away far their old age in the

hope of relying on the state.

The Government’s long-

awaited Green Paper on pen-

sion reform will disappoint

Frank Field, the former minis-

ter farwelfare reform sacked in

July. He proposed a compulso-

ry-for-all stakeholder scheme
that would have redistributed

money from the rich to the

poor by forcing the well-off to

subsidise the contributions of

those on low incomes.

But Tony Blair, Chancellor

Gordon Brown and Mr Darling

were worried that the Field

blueprint would havebeen seen

as a backdoor tax hike. They
feared this would tarnish New
Labour’s hard-won reputation

for being “trusted on tax".

A compulsory system was
supported bysome senior offi-

cials at the Treasury and De-
partment of Social Security.

ButMr Dariing has decided it

would be unworkable as it

would have “perverse effects".

BY ANDREW GRICE

Political Editor

fbr example, it would provide

only a meagre return for peo-

ple earning less than £9,000 a

year. Many workers with tittle

cash to spare would have had

to find more money, but would

still have had to rely on state

handouts when they retired.

The Green Paper will in-

clude measures to head off

criticism that without a com-

pulsory system the low paid

would have no incentive to save

for retirement as they would

know they could rely on income

support But people who could

not afford contributions to the

stakeholder scheme would be
“

protected bya minimum guar-

anteed pension from the state.

The vast majority of those

ppming more than £20,000 a

year already save adequately

for their retirement so Mr Dar-

ling believes that-forcing them

to put away more money
through a compulsory scheme

would be “needless taxation”.

Mr Darling's target will be

the kqy middle group earning

between £12,000 and £20,000,

many of whom could afford to

put more cash away.

He will warn that half of

today’s workers wiD be destined

to rely on social security in re- ,,

tirement unless they join the Jt

newscheme “A lot ofpeople are^
in for a shock," a source said

yesterday.

Mr Field is expected to crit-

icise the Government’s ap-

proach, warning that the poor

and unemployed will be

excluded from the stakeholder

scheme. But Mr Dariing will

announce measures to prevent

those earning low incomes
from relying on means-tested

benefits in old age.

Relatives located
to share fortune
RELATIVES OF a Scots mil-

lionairewho died intestate last

year havebeen found, investi-

gators revealed yesterday.

London-based genealogists

Title Research said the identi-

ties of everyone who was enti-

tled to a share ofHelen Lowe’s
£7m estate were known, butnot
all had been located.

Miss Lowe, who died weeks
before her 100th birthday, was
a former businesswoman in

Edinburgh. Publicity sur-
rounding the unclaimed for-

tune led to hundreds of phone
calls and inquiries on the Law
Society ofScotland's website. A
77-yearold woman claimed she
was a relative after seeing Miss
Lowe’s picture in a newspaper
A spokesman for Title re-

search, Tom Curran, said: “We
are confidentwe know the over-
all position of all the people who
are entitled to a share ofthe es-
tate. Matters will be finalised in

due course." He added that
the company had examined

BY HELEN LOWE

the claims of everyone who
had written to it, including
claims from Australia aij^-

South Africa. “We re-create^?/

family tree and superimpose
the rules of succession. We
identify everyone and we then
find them. We work systemati-

cally andwe wouldn’t miss any-
body” he said.

The estate will stand at
about £4m after inheritance
tax is deducted.

Miss Lowe, who was bom in

Berwickshire, was the first

woman in Scotland to qualify as
a chartered accountant She
started a business in 1928 but
friends say she only began fo- 1

.

cusing all her talents on her ca- W
reer after the death of her

1

sweetheart during the Second
World Whr.

Her fortune is believed to
have resulted from shrewd in-

vestments in property as wefl
as shares.

In Brief

Asylum-seekers are moved out
A GROUP of 21 Romanian asylum-seekers were yesterday
moved out of the £60-a-mgfat hotel where they were being
housed, and taken to a secret location. The decision to pStthem up at the ton On The Lake hotel near Gravesend,
Kent, caused controversy because of the cost Dartfbrd
residents also complained when 61 immigrant women and
children were housed m a disused hospital ward.

Lockerbie inquiry plea to Blair
'^,
c^rns °f toe Lockerbie bombing will

today ask Tony Blair, the Prime Minister, to launch anindependent inquiry into the disaster. Reoresentatrepc nf

^ Families Flight 103 will go toDow^^S?S
their case. The meeting will be the firetbltween toe
campaigning group and a Prime Minister.

Wife killer loses Appeal Court bid«« to life™
murdering his wife after he had an affair with a Serbian
interpreter yesterday tost a Court ofAppeal bidtendon.

Yasmin ALIBHAI-BROWN
~

Lesbianism does
not exist in Indian

consciousness

in thl Thursday Rfatew page
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Firm was ‘close to £2m ransom dear
GRANGER TELECOM was ne-

gotiating to pay a kidnap ran-

som against the express advice

of the Foreign Office when the

four engineers were executed.

Granger, advised by security

consultants Control Risks, was
in the process of trying to

arrange a settlement, believed

to be in the region of £2m. Just

last week each of the four men
had spoken to company officials

to prove they were alive and as

recently as last weekend
Grangerexecutives were hope-

ful that an arrangement was
imminent.

Yesterday the Fbreign Office

admitted it was aware of the

company's intentions and had
advised it against following

such a course.

"The company was keeping
us informed as to what they

were doing although we were
not aware of the precise de-

tails," a Foreign Office

spokesman said yesterday.

“The company was made
very clear of Her Majesty's

Government's position that it

does not pay ransom. We made
dear our long-standing position

un ransom-paying."

Yesterday afternoon. For-

eign Office minister Tony Lloyd

chaired a meeting of civil ser-

vants and representatives from

Granger: British Telecom and
the New Zealand High Com-
mission to discuss develop-

ments. Representatives from

Control Risks were also

present
After the meeting Mr Lloyd

told theCommons therewas no
question that the Government
had given anything other than

"dear and unambiguous'' ad-

Br Andrew Buncombe,
Paul Waugh.
AND PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

vice to Granger about operat-

ing in Chechnya.

Mr Lloyd said the murders
of Rudolf Petschi, Stanley Shaw.

Darren Hickey and Peter

Kennedy were "barbaric and
senseless.

**I am absolutely ofthe view

that the advice given was spe-

cific and could not have been
misinterpreted. Granger Tele-

com did meet with Fbreign Of-

fice officials who gave that

advice in very dear terms." he
added.

Earlier, Philip Hammond.
Tory MP for Runnymede and
Weybridge, where the com-
pany is based, said that it ap-

peared the Foreign Office had
issued conflicting signals to

Granger.

The Foreign Secretary.

Robin Cook, had earlier spoken
of the difficulty of trying to find

out what exactly happened to

the hostages. Aftermeetingthe
Russian Foreign Minister. Igor

Ivanov, on the sidelines o! a

Nato meeting in Brussels, Mr
Cook said: "Neither the Russ-
ian Foreign Minister nor I

underestimate the difficulty of

making progress in the lawless

state in Chechnya.

“The Russian government
throughout has sought to beas
helpful as it can within its

power, but that power is very

limited in Chechnya."
It was revealed that the

building of the Chechen com-
pany behind the telecom con-

tract was yesterdayattacked by-

grenade launchers. Reports
said one guard was wounded
alter the premises of Chechen
Telecom came under tire.

The incident took place amid

rumours in London, Grozny
and Moscow about the causes
of the murders. These include

suggestions they may have
been the result of n squabble
over money between several of

the groups involved in Chechen
hostage-taking.

Reports have circulated that

despite Fbreign Office denials,

a ransom was paid for the the

twro British aid workers, Camil-

la Carr and Jon James, who
were released earlier this year.

These claims hardened re-

cently when the Chechen Pres-

ident, Aslan Maskhadov,
publicly attacked the chief ar-
chitect of their release, business

magnate Boris Berezovsky, for

paying out “suitcases or cash".

Unconfirmed reports circulat-

ed in Russia yesterday sug-
gesting that the murders
followed a dispute over the

share-out of the spoils.

Other theories suggested
the murders may have been
carried out by Wahhabist war-
lords - devotees of Saudi Ara-

bia's fundamentalist form of

Islam. Until now. Lheyappear to

have been motivated more by-

money than Taith, but the exe-

cutions may have been an at-

tempt to assert anti-Western

sentiments, and to send a mes-
sage to the pro-British Mr
Maskhadov to steer clear ofthe
West

There are also likely to be al-

legations that regressive pro-

Soviet elements within Russia

were involved.

A band of armed men in Chechnya, where Rndolf Betschi ftop left). Darren Hickey and Peter Kennedy were killed. Foreign Secretary,

Robin Cook (top right) Chechen leader .Aslan Maskhadov and Fbreign Office minister Tony Lloyd have condemned the ‘barbaric
1

murders

Shadowy figures making money from the hostage industry
BEFORE THE Chechen securi-

ty forces blundered on to the

scene to fatal effect the British

security consultancy. Control

Risks, had been negotiating

for the release ofthe hostages.

A shadowy, Le Carre-esque
outfit staffed by former SAS,

MI6 and police officers. Control

Risks specialises in difficult

operations in what are eu-

phemistically known as
-emergmgmarfeets" or- tothe
rest of us - extremely danger-
ous Third World countries.

the firm had been brought
in by the hostages’ employer;

By Paul Lashmar

Granger Telecommunications,

to deal behind-the-scenes with

the kidnappers. According to its

own publicity, Control Risks

has helped to secure the re-

lease ofhostages inmore than
840 cases of kidnap or political

detention since itwas founded

in 1975. It does not say whether
it has ever foiled
One ofthe firm's key selling

points is discretion. Based in an
anonymousVictorian red brick

shop and office block on Victo-

ria Street a few hundred yards

from Parliament and conve-

nient for Scotland Yard, the
firm's modest mission state-

ment is: “Tb enable our clients

to succeed in complex or hos-

tile business environments."

It publishes “Forecast",

which gives up-to-date infor-

mation on political and securi-

ty risk and forecasting for 120

countries. Spokesman Michael
Barron will tell you about the

company's basic business of

riskassessment, but little else.

Ask about the kidnap and
hostage side of the business,

and you will be met with a

stony silence. Control Risks

will not confirm or deny it was
involved with Granger and the

Chechnya hostages. “We won’t

say if we work for any compa-
ny." Mr Barron said
A former Control Risks

stafferwho worked on general

risk assessment said the ex-SAS

and intelligence men - the

hostage specialists - workon a

separate floor. “There were a

number of well-built men who
looked uncomfortable in suits,"

said the source. “Theseare the
experts and it is their work
thatmakes CR's real money."

And a great deal of money
can be made. Kidnapping is

now a global problem, doubling

in the pastfiveyears, according

to Lloyd's insurance experts.

Britons are attractive targets.

Last month a British geologist,

Jason Pope, was one offourfor-

eigners taken hostage by a
Uni ta unitwhich attacked a di-

amond mineinAngola. Nothing
official has been heard since.

In the past two years there

have been more than 12J>00

known kidnaps. The average
ransom demand is Sim
(£600,000).

Set up by four ex-SAS offi-

cers in 1975, Control Risks em-
ploys 240 people in 12 offices

around the world According to

MrBarron, company turnover
is about £20m a year. Only one
ofthe founders, Simon Adams-
dale, remains in post Another.
David Walken left to set up a

firm called Saladin Security

but faded from public view a

decade ago when It was re-

vealed that he bad been em-
ployed by OliverNorth to blow

up a hospital in Nicaragua at

the height ofUS covert opera-

tions against the Sandinistas.

In the 1980s the company
hired on to its board a number
ofsenior police and military fig-

ures. Fbrmer Metropolitan R)-

lice commissioners Sir Robert

Mark and Sir Kenneth Newman
both worked for the firm, as did

former military men such as

Genera] Sir Frank King and the

terrorism expert Major General

Richard Clutterbuck.

Aftertheknifeattackon the
tennischampion Monica Seles,

Control Risks brought in a for-

mer FBI chief, Mike Bagley, to

advise women players on pro-
tection atVTJmbledon fortnight

The cover ofControl
Risks brochure
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Swaggering performance fails to upstage leading role

ACTORS are often mocked for

their tendency to over-dramatise

theirown profession - ail that talk

of braveiy and risk and fearless-

ness,whenwhat they have in mind
is a touring production of Educat-
ing Rita. But there are occasions

when courage seems the only ap-

propriate term for the steely front

they have to display. Imagine you
have gone on stage oo a first night

fluffedyour big monologue so badly
that members of your own family

havewalked out, and then received

the worst reviews of your career.

And then, on the next night, you
have to do it all again, hilly aware
that virtually everyone will be

matching your performance

against those scorching words.

Thatwas prettymuch the position

VRDiam Haguefound himself in yes-

terday returning to the Palace of

varieties’ headline act - Prime

Minister's Question Time - forthe

first time since that embarrassing

moment last weekwhen the safety

curtain dropped on his head. Ttue,

he could take some consolation in

the box-office advance - one poll

yesterday suggested the sacking of

ViscourtGranbanehad

ers-but inside the House he still

needed to reassert hiscommand of

those in the cheap seats.

What’smore,the audienceknew
this was a moment of reckoning.
The Opposition leader’sarrivalon
stage is always attended with ap-

plause, but yesterday the hubbub
was unusually sustained, claques

of all persuasions bleating in an-

ticipation as he rose toputhis first

question, “After all the bluster

aboutharmonising Euro taxes,” he
began. Itwas aweek late, perhaps,

but he'd finallygot back on script,

and he appeared to be in confident,

even swaggering mood. Unfortu-

nately; upstaging the lead is not

going to be quite as easy for some
time to came. Tony Blair stepped
past him with an assured ad-lib: “In

The Sketch

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

the matter of bluster I recognise

when I’ve met my match,” he said,

turning to grin at his Labour col-

leagues. Not exactly Oscar Wilde,

I grant you. but delivery is nine-

tenthsofthe law in Parliamentand

the Prime Minister’s replyhad a ref

ish to itwhich ismissingwhenhe’s
genuinely under pressure. Other

replieswere less assured “He's be-

come the Baal Fawity of Europe,”

saidMrHague a little later “Every

time you see a German you say,

‘Don't mention the tax harmonisa-

tion'." Thiswas surely themoment
for Mr Blair to point out that ifhe
was Basil then Mr Hague Has been
playing Manuel in recent days,

spinning in baffled curies while
moaning “Hi know nothink!" In-

stead Mr Blair settled for one of

those one-sizeSts-ali dismissals -
sb0Jd remain m office?

“I don’t think he’s getting very for ^ perhaps an unreason-

with this", littered in tones of sor- Jiiree
ordei;butMrBiairproved

unable to muster even one. “Holi-

Smlhscany"mayhavecr^
ffSKRsadfcfr detained

to voice the thought

In one of hismore effective digs

at Mr Hague's recent embarrass-

ment Prime.Hi-bjd

pointed out that when Lord Cran-

bome had said “back me or sack

me- (he Conservative
leader had

Saseded in doing both . In the

matter of his own ill-trained spaniel,

Mr Blair is now conspicuously

doing neither.

rowing condescension.

Backbenchers had identified the

Paymaster-General as a rather

more promising sore point for

Labour PaddyAshdown opened the

firing with two questions about Mr

Robinson’s slow progress in han-

dlinga problem with pensioners' tax

rebates, describing him bluntly as

a “lame-duck minister”. After that

several Tory members pulled out

their fowling pieces. Edward Gar*

nier came closest to the target

with the simplestquestion - “Could

the Prime Ministergive three good

Blair accused of
‘Euro tax waffle’
THE PRIME MINISTER was
dubbed the “Basil Fawity ofEu-

rope” yesterday as the Tory
leader William Hague, attacked

him for seeking to cover up the

threat of European tax har-

monisation by “meaningless
reassurances and waffle”.

After Tony Blair'sjoint state-

ment on the issue with the

German Chancellor, Gerhard

Schrader Mr Hague claimed

during question time tbat the

Government was misleading

people over its intentions to har-

monise corporate taxation, say-

ing: “Every time you meet a
German you go round saying,

'Don't mention the tax har-

monisation\ This letter is yet

anotherexample ofgiving one
impression in Europe and an-

other in theUK”
Mr Hague said the phrase

“harmonisation'’ had been re-

placed by “co-ordination" to

appease the public and it was
clear that othertaxes, such as

indirect taxes, were lined up for

such co-ordination.

Mr Blair accused the Tory

TAX HARMONISATION
By Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

leader of having given into the

Eurosceptics in his increas-

ingly “anti-European party”.

Pledging that the Government
would not return to the “days

ofTory diplomacy that left this

country without influence at the

margins of Europe", he said:

“We will oppose any measure at

all that is against. Britain's in-

terest, whether on taxes or in

any other field."

ButMrHague said: “After all

the bluster we've had from this

CUwprnmml afro;it harmonising

European taxes is it not amaz-
ing that the letter which you
signed with the German Chan-
cellor fails to rate out the har-

monisation of capital taxes?

“Is itnot the latest attempt to

cover up the threat of tax har-

monisation with meaningless re-

assurances and waffle?"

Mr Hague went on to argue
Germany was clearly hoping
for progress towards harmon-

ising taxes at this week's Vi-

enna summit “There is noth-

ing anti-European about
believingwe should decide our
taxes here in the House of

Commons. The truth is thatyou
now have to ask the Germans
to use a different word about
this subject," he said.

Pointing to the opposition of

several other EU states to tax
harmonisa tion, Mr Blair said

that the only government that

had agreed to harmonisetaxes
in theUKwas the previous Con-

servative government
He added, during rowdy ex-

changes: “We have no intention

of agreeing to raising taxes

across Europe. We actually

want a lowertax burden on our
people. But the way to get this

argument through is to win
the argument by staying firm

and engaged, notbyglorying in
itas the ConservativeRautyare
doing as an excuse to indulge

their antj-Europeanlam "

To Tory cheers, Mr Hague
replied: “Nothing you've done
remotely resembles standing

firm! Ifyou won’t tell the House
what is being negotiated, we
will, because we’ve got the list

here.

“The shipping tax refief, that

you voted foe The film tax re-

lief; that you introduced The
enterprisezones, thatyour con-
stituents work in. These are
currently being negotiated.

“No wonder the European
tax commissioner says that

the Government Is fully on
board with tax harmonisation.

“Isn’t your endless habit of

saying one thing to one audi-

ence and another to another fi-

nally catching up with you?"
Mr Blair repeated it had

been a Conservative govern-

ment that had agreed to tax
harmonisation and abolished
dutyfree. He added: “You have
given in to the Eurosceptic

wing ofyourpartywho are now
runningyour policy ... It is ac-

tually in the British national in-

terest to make sure we win
arguments in Europe, not use
arguments as an excuse for

turning our back on Europe."
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LabourMP Ken Livingstone launching an initiative yesterday to increase home security and energy efficiency At
awareness among older people in the capital, set up by Help the Aged and London Electricity Adrian Gifian
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Abortion should be legalised

in Northern Ireland, say MPs
THE BATTLE for the liberali-

sation of the UK’s abortion

laws will intensity today with a
call for the procedure to be le-

galised in Northern Ireland.

A report calling for the

change, from the all-party

group on population, develop-

ment and reproductive health,

could be followed by a back-
bench bill to allow abortion on
demand. The Labour chair of

the group, Christine MeCaf-
ferty, MP for Calder Valley,

came eighth in the ballot ofMPs
for the right to introduce private

legislation and is considering

abortion liberalisation, al-

though it would stand no

HEALTH
By COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

chance of reaching the statute

book. “I have about 400 letters

and I will think very carefully,"

she said.

Her group’s report recom-
mends that the Government
allow abortion in Northern Ire-

land to end the anomaly with
mainland Britain. It also calls

on the Government to recog-
nise “the need for safe, legal

abortion as an integral part of

sexual and reproductive health

services for young people".

Maria Eagle, LabourMP for

Liverpool Garston, who came
second in the ballot, is also

being pressed to take up a pri-

vate member’s bill on liberal-

ising abortion laws, although
last night both MPs said they
had yet to reach a decision.

Ms McCafferty is a commit-
tee member of the Parliamen-
tary Pro-Choice group which
met in the Commons last night
to discuss tactics for moving
forward its agenda for abortion
liberalisation.

The Pro-Choice group,
chaired by Baroness Gould, is

hoping to use backbench leg-
islation to change the law to
allow abortion on demand up to

14 weeks into pregnancy as re-
ported in TheIndependent ]ast
week. From 15 to 24 weeks,
women would require the
agreement of one doctor.

At present, women require
the agreement of two doctors,
which some claim can lead to
delays. The group also want to
require doctors to register if

they are opposed to abortion on
personal grounds to avoid them
being involved in the procedure.
Ms Eagle, twin sister of so-

cial security minister Angela
Eagle, is said to be considering
the issue, but friends indicated
that she was unlikely to intro-
duce a bill on abortioa

Argentine arms
Britain HAS approved the

export of smoke grenade
launchers to Argentina's

UN peacekeeping forces in

Cyprus, Foreign Office

Minister Tbny Lloyd
disclosed.

Tutors failed
A TOTAL of254 driving

instructors have been
struck off in the past four

years, the Transport

minister Glenda Jackson
said in a written reply.

Rail access
ALLNEW trains will be
adapted to be accessible to

disabled people from 1

January the Social Security

minister Baroness Hollis of

Heigham said.

Today’s Business
COMMONS - IL3Qpm

Treasury questions.

QUESTIONS
AND

ANSWERS

Estimates debate on
prison sentences and the
alternatives.

Estimates debate on New
Deal Pathfinders and
Pathways into Work for

Lone Parents.

Debate on public inquiry

into conduct of surgeon

Rodney Ledward and its

effects on his patients

LORDS- 3pm
Social Security

Contributions (Transfer of
Functions) Bill, second
reading.

Debate on alleviating

devastation caused by
hurricane in Central

America.

Beef losses
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
minister Dr Kim Howells
challenged the

supermarket chain Tesco
over claims that it made an
average loss of 30p per kilo
of British beef after

processing costs, despite
farmers’ complaints that
they are being squeezed on
price. “In the light of the
declared profits of some of
the supermarket chains,
that bears some
examination," he said.

Teething trouble
CHILDREN IN Manchester
have the worst dental
health in the UK, while
those in Solihull have the
best, Health minister Alan
Mttbum said. A survey of
five-year-olds found that
Mancunian youngsters
were more likely to have
decayed, missing or filled

teeth, he said.

The house

Judgment call
THE GOVERNMENT was
accused of putting "political
spin” on the actions of
dissident Army officer
Major Eric Joyce. Tory MP
Keith Simpson (Mid
Norfolk) urged ministers
not to interfere in any
decisions affecting his
future, adding: “The case
cast serious doubts on
ministerial judgement"
Major Joyce has been at
odds with the Army since
he published a pamphlet
criticising the “elite" in
the service.
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Advertisers help parents beat commercials
By Rhys Williams

THE ADVERTISING indusby is-

sued practical adviceyesterday

to help parents tocopewith the

annua) outbreak of "pester

power" from their children in

the run-up to Christmas.

But just as the Advertising

Association, which represents

advertisers and agencies, was
urging parents to encourage

i family television viewing and
involve children in buying de-

cisions, mam*in themarketing

business denied such a thing

as “pester power" existed or,

if it did. that they were at all re-

sponsible for it.

Conscious of the glut of ad-
vertisements promoting any
number of toy's and computer
games, the association has is-

. sued a booklet outlining ways
in which parents can fend off

the “I want” tendency rife

among children at this time of
year. It advises parents, for ex-

ample. not to feel guilty about
not buying something that is

beyond their means. It urges
compromise where feasible,

but otherwise to stand firm.

The self-help guide is a fur-

therattempt by the association

to fend offthe threat of tighter

controls on advertising to chil-

dren. In Sweden and Norway,

ads aimed at under- 1

2

s are
banned. The Swedes are ap-

parently keen to use their Ell

presidency in 2001 to ensure
that stricter rules are applied

across Europe.
While such a move nould be

welcomed by Friends of the

Earth, which is arguing for a

pre-9pm watershed ban on

Three Messages designed to Make Your Children pester You

Lego: Young lad creates wonders with his Lego ser. becomes
superstar and is rewarded with ticker tape parade. However, we
never see the fruits of his work as "it's in the box". The idea is to

stimulate child's imagination and creativity, wholesome attributes
that any right-thinking parenr would be happy to cultivate.

Scalextric: Lad becomes dad. picks up son and regales him with the
joys of Scalextric while waltzing around che maternity ward. Except
he's holding che wrong baby. The ad recognises thac the Playstation

and replica kits are the staple of most homes and chat the best hope
for introducing Scalextric to a new generation is through nostalgia.

Sunny Delight: Children's soft drink launch of the year, as much
based on the effectiveness of the whole marketing mix {in-store

displays, money-off coupons) as the advertising. Still enjoyed high-

profile TV promotion, in which boys open the fridge and find, to

cheir joy. Sunny Delight. The message is aimed squarely at mother.

children’s advertising as part

of its campaign to stem con-

sumerism. it would be op-

posed rigorously by the
advertising industry.

Children’s advertising in

Britain is controlled by Broad-
cast Advertising Clearance
Centre guidelines, which stip-

ulate ads “must not encourage
children to pester or make a
nuisance of themselves to

other people. Phrases such as
‘askmummy to buy’ are unac-
ceptable". And broadly speak-

ing, the controls appear to

work. The Independent Tele-

vision Commission, which po-

lices commercial television,

receives “a handful" of com-
plaints about advertisements
that allegedly exploit children's

desires. None of them has
been upheld.

Agencies say that although
their work is aimed at stimu
lating demand For products.

they arejust one ofseveral fac-

tors at work. “Tester power' is

a misused catchphrase

Fertility code
will allow
egg sharing
THE HUMAN Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority has
backed down over its proposal

to ban “egg sharing" forwomen
trying to conceive through in

vitro fertilisation. Instead the

practice will become subject to

tough guidelines, the authority

said yesterday.

It has conceded that pay-

ments to sperm and egg donors
_.will continue, although “serious

“ Consideration" is being given to

the idea ofa national donor ser-

vice to raise awareness and re-

cruit donors. The authority had
considered phasing out egg
sharing altogether after a

woman trying for a baby learnt

that another patient had been
successful using one of her
donated eggs.

In egg sharing, a donor
agrees to allow some of her
eggs to be given to others in ex-

change for a free attempt at IVE
The authorityhas said it would

like more women to give eggs,

4 but without a financial incen-

tive. But the authority con-

cluded it would not be right to

ban paid egg sharing, “which
can be enormously beneficial to

both sharer and receiver

“"We were influenced by the

argument that egg sharers are

not motivated by moneybut by
the desire for a baby," said

Ruth Deech, the chairman. “It

is dear, however that such egg

BY Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

sharing needs to be closely

controlled and regulated, and
we will be working on produc-

ing specific guidelines on this

for our Code of Practice."

Among other issues, this

will look at consent, the infor-

mation given to potential shar-

ers and the choices they have
when a limited numbers of

eggs has been collected

Ms Deech said that while

they
1

believed that sperm and
egg donation should be "a gift,

freelyand voluntarily given", it

had become clear that the re-

moval ofpayments (£15 per do-
nation phis expenses) “would
seriouslyjeopardise lie supply

of sperm donors. "We know
also that sperm donors are ad-

vertised on the Internet and
there is an emerging interna-

tional trade in gametes," Ms
Deech said “We therefore feel

it is important that the supply

of safe, screened sperm in the

UK remains adequate."

Dr Kamal Ahuja, scientific

director of the Cromwell Hos-
pital in London, the largest

egg sharingcentre in theworld

welcomed the decision. "I'm

very relieved on behalf of the
patients, forboth donors and re-

cipients," he said “I'm also

pleased they are going to reg-

ulate it and it will not become
a free-for-alL"

There are already strict

guidelines at the Cromwell
Hospital. “We would like to

work indose conjunction with

the HFEA to put guidelines to-

gether" said Dr Ahqja.

In the medical journal

Human Reproduction last

month DrAhiqa,with Professor

Robert Edwards, whose work
led to the birth of the first test-

tubebaby20years ago, and the

obstetrician Professor Ian

Cooke argued passionately that
egg sharing should continue.

They said the only alterna-

tive to egg sharingwas relying

onwomen coining forward vol-
untarily to donate eggs. As that

involved exposing them to fer-

tility drugs to stimulate ovula-

tion without any benefit they

believed itcould notbejustified
Professor Cooke said yes-

terdayhewas pleased bythe de-

cision. “This is taking the

commonsensical approach."
But Susan Rice, chief exec-

utive of Issue, the National

Fertility Association, said that

while she welcomedmore reg-

ulation, she fearedegg sharing
was an “emotional time bomb.
We are very concerned about

what is going to happen about
women who have shared eggs
and not got pregnant," she
said.

3
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Graduate demand
‘to keep on rising’
YOUNG PEOPLE should ignore

gloomy predictions about an

over-supply of graduates and

still go to university says a gov-

ernment-funded survey

Degree-holders will take vir-

tually all newjobs created over

the next decade, including

those traditionally done by

those with “sub-degree" level

qualifications.

“In the futurewe won’t have

fitters mending machines, but

graduates with sophisticated

programming ability," says the

report's author Neil Blake, di-

rector of the research group

Business Strategies.

Dr Blake debunks a large

body of existing research,

which predicts that there will be

too many university-leavers

chasing too few jobs. “People

who can do degrees should not

By Barrie clement
Labour Editor

be put off by any shortage of

employment Thejobs are still

going tobe there and they'll be
much better jobs than those

available to other parts of the

population," he says.

lb the apparent surprise of

the Department for Education

and Employment which fund-

ed the research, the supply of

graduates will be matched by

demand. Dr Blake says.

The report accepts that

some ofthe extra demands for

graduates may be prompted by

"qualification inflation” where

degree-level attainment is not

actually required to do thejob.

However; Dr Blake empha-

sised there is a genuine need

for more graduates because

jobs are becoming increasing-

ly more complex. Re cites the

example of senior secretaries,

most ofwhom are nowinvolved

in farmore thanjusttyping and
clerical work.

The study, 7bmorrow’s
Graduates, points out that

while graduates earned 68 per

cent more than those without

a qualification in 1979, the lat-

estfigures showed they earned

97 per cent more.

Dr Blake asserts that em-

ployers would not be paying

proportionately more for

degree-holders if their exper-

tise was not being used or if

there was an “over supply".

Business Strategies fore-

casts that by 2006, thedemand
for highly qualified people will

have risen to about 7.3 million,

up from 5.8 million in 1996.

bandied about by consumer
groups who have not given it

much thought." says Jane
Mathews, managing partner of

J Walter Thompson, whose
portfolio includes Smarties.

Dairylea and Frosties. “Peer
pressure and what they see

and feel around them is far

more important. What their

parents say, their older broth-

er or sister say is a much
greater influence.

“[Pester power] also dodges
the issue that parents canjust

say 'no'. It's part ofa bigger so-

ciety thing where people do not

want to accept responsibility

They prefer to blame someone
else, in this case advertising."

Martin Phelps, business di-

rector of Ogilvy & Mather,
which handles Fisher Price,

Barbie and Hot Wheels, admits

that television images do con-

dition young minds, but says
programmes are formore sig-

nificant than the commercials

in between. “You only have to

look at Teletubbies last year -

no advertising, but massive de-

mand." says Mr Phelps. “It's all

about what their peers in the

playground are saving Word of

mouth works brilliantly. Yo-

yos weren't advertised."

Part of the fear that under-

pins the legislation in Sweden
is research that suggests chil-

dren under 12 do not fully un-

derstand the effect of adver-

tising and cannot assess prod-

ucts. However, recent work by
Dr BrianYoung, a psychologist

at the University of Exeter,

shows young children are for

more sophisticated than pre-

viously thought According to

Dr Young, by the age of five, 50

per cent ofchildren knowwhat
an advertisement is attempt-

ing to do. By the age of eight,

that figure rises to 80 percent
What no one disputes is

that children are playing a

more important role in a fam-

ily's purchasingdecisions, but

this, say agencies, is because

parents now tend to consult

their offspring.

Research by the Kid Con-
nection. Saatchi & Saatchi’s

specialist unit estimates chil-

dren have an influence in

£31bn of adult spending.

The chief difference at

Christmas is that children do
not need an invitation to say
what they want

“But what's the problem
with that?" says Mr Phelps.

“They are going to buy toys

anyway so there is nothing

wrong in a kid letting them
know which one they want”
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Railways: Track-owning company told it is making too much money as MPs demand new safety measures on

Railtrack fury over £100m profits curb

,

By Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

RAILTRACK REACTED with
fuiyyesterday after the indus-

try regulatorannounced plans

to cap its "excessive” profitsin

a move that could wipe £l00m
off its bottom line.

The company warned that

plans to limit the amount it

could charge train companies
would make itmore difficult to

raise money on the financial

markets. And it appeared to put

itselfon a collision course with

the Government byhinting that
it might pull out of prqjects

such as the Channel Tunnel rail

link and London Underground.

Chris Boh, the rail regulator
plans to cut the amount that the

companycan charge train com-
panies touse the track, and will

demand tougher performance
targets. He said he could im-

pose unlimited fines on Rail-

track if it failed to deliver.

Analysts said the new for-

mula could cut Railtrack’s prof-

its by 0.00m. In its last full yean
the company reported pre-tax

profits of £388m on turnover of

£2.46bn. Mr Bolt said his move -

would allowpassengers to ben-

efit from lower fares, extra in-

vestment or even a tax rebate.

Mr Bolt yesterday outlined

the basison which Rail track's fi-

nanceswouldberegulated over
fiveyears from 200L Itwould be

allowed tomakea return ofbe-

tween 5and6per centon its as-

Regnlator Chris Bolt deft) and RaDtrack’s Gerald Corbett

sets, not the 10 per cent he said

it now made. He plans to define

the asset base againstwhich re-

turns will be measured at

££54bn - its flotation value -

rather than its £8bn stock mar-

ket value. Every 1 per cent cap

could cut £20m off Us profits.

“Current returns appear to

be excessive,'’ Mr Bolt said He
said his proposal was not open

to negotiation and it was up to

Railtrack to decide whether it

wanted to behave like a mo-
nopoly utility or an innovator.

He challenged Railtrack to out-

line “new ways" of delivering a

better railway that would in-

volve it taking more risk, and
therefore earn a higher re-

ward Railtrack’s deal with Vir-

gin Trains to bring the West
Coast mainline from London to

Glasgow up to 140mph instead

of about lOOmph in exchange

for a share ofrevenue could be
a model.

Mr Bolt added “Tfcain opera-

tors will seea reduction in access

charges and whether that gets

put into higherinvestment lower

fores orbackto the taxpayer Is

a matter forJohn Prescott [the

Deputy Prime Minister]."

Railtrack said the regula-

tor’s proposals were “very dis-

appointing”. Gerald Corbett,

the chief executive,warned that

it would damage the company’s
ability to invest in necessary
workandaccusedMrBoltoffer-

ing to take account of projects

such as London Underground
and its option to buM the sec-

ond phase of the Channel Hm-
nel rail link. “Mr Bolt is adopting

an old-style, traditional utilities

approach to our charges and it's

out ofdate," he said
But Mr Bolt said hisjob was

toregulatethe nationalnetworit

rather than new projects.

A spokesman for the Depart-

meot^tbeEnviroomentlhaiis-

port and the Regions, for which

Mr Prescott isresponsible, said

yesterday: “The Government
thinks evezybody should take a
sensible view. Either they want
the Government to.. . regulate it

up to tbe hittartheywantto start

delivering a better service."

The Rail Freight Group wel-

comed Mr Bolt’s move, saying

the companyhad “failed" the in-

dustry and had invested only
ffsin in freight. infrastructure, or

0.5 per cent of total invest-

ment, even though it provided

10 per cent of its income.
Meanwhile, the Commons

Select Itansport Committee
criticised Railtrack’s monitor-
ing of its contractors. Its report
said: “Where the causes of in-

cidents which could have led to

serious accidents are attribut-

able to the incompetence or in-

adequate site knowledge of

staff, Railtrack must take re-

sponsibility for the work of its

contractors."

A spokesman for Railtrack

said the company had already

decided to take a more “hands-

on approach" when the mainte-

nance contracts were re-let

“Wfe admitted ourselves thatwe
need to get tougher on the man-
agement of maintenance con-

tractsandwehave hitsquads to

monitor the quality ofwork.”

News analysis, page 21 Slam-door trains, a big factor in the death toll at Clapham, are still being used 10 years later David Rose
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A CROSS-PARTY group ofMPs
called yesterday for the hated

“slam-door'
1

trains to be taken

out of service or modified for

safer passenger use within four

yearsbecause ofthe higherrisk
of deaths if a train is involved

in an accident. The average
numberofdeaths in a crash is

three times greater when a
Mark I slam-door carriage is

involved.

TheCommons SelectTrans-
port Committee blamed the
Health and Safety Executive
and the rafl franchising direc-

tor for foilingtoabolish the age-
ingMark I trains when the rail

industry was privatised.

Gwyneth Dunwoody, the
committee chairman, said:

“There is a danger and a prob-
lem with Mark I rolling stock
and we believe it should go. We
don’t think it's acceptable that

companies should have any
deals whereby they say, *We are
very sorry but we can’t afford

to get rid of these carriages'.

“We don’t want any bargains
to be entered into which allow
retention of rolling stock which
could be a danger to the pub-
lic. This committee is not happy
with safety, which is not for
enough up the level of priorities
for some people as it should be."

The report called on the
HSE, the franchising director,

the new Strategic Rail Author-
ity and the train companies to

replace and modify the trains

by 1 January 2003. “The failure

in the first franchising round to

secure the withdrawal ofMark
I stock must not be repeated."

There are about 2,300 Mark
I carriages in use, mainly on
three franchises in southern
England - South West 'Rains,
Connex Southcentral and Con-
nex SouthEastem. Connex
SouthEastera is committed to
replacing them by 2006.

•Jimmy Knapp, leader of the
rail union RMT. said: “Privati-

ry phujp Thornton

sation, fragmentation and con-
tracting out of the railway is cre-

ating a pass-the-buck attitude,

with the danger that safety

standards could be put on the

back burner”
The report also said the rail if"

industrywas notdoingenough
to combat vandalism, which it

said was “a very serious and
growingthreat to railway safe-

ty”. It called for a three-year

programme to dear lineside

rubbish and repair all rail

boundary fences. A vandalism
and trespass hotline shouldbe
set up by Railtrack and British

Transport Police.

The committee called for

the role of rail safety regulatq^-
to be taken away from Railtrack

and given to an independent
safety authority. It said Rail-

track's plans for creating an
arm's-length organisation were
“not acceptable". The Govern-
ment effectively pre-empted
this recommendation on Tues-
day when it said it was looking
at setting up such a body, which
could cut the time taken to
find the cause of disasters.

A Railtrack spokesman said
there was no criticism of the
company implicit to the rec-
ommendation, adding: “If
someone can come up with a

™
justification that improves safe-
ty, then we would consider it’’

The RMT welcomed the com-
mittee's recommendation.

In a crash, the relatively
weak body of the Mark I car-
riages, caused by the method of
construction, offers less pro-
tection to passengers than
modem rolling stock. Also,
most carriages have doors that
must be slammed shut and
have no lock mechanism, so
doors can open while the train
is moving. This can lead to
people falling out or the doors
striking people on platforms.
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Nasa looks for life

* on Jupiter moon
• t\* 7 1 -
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1 THE AMERICAN space agency
is to search for life under the

frozen ocean ofEuropa, a moon
ofJitter that could be themost
Ekdy place in the solar system
for the evolution of extra-

' terrestrial lifeforms.

The National Aeronautics

,
and Space Administration

(Nasa) is finaiimhg plans to

send a small but sophisticated
probe to see if there is liquid

water - and possibly life -

under the frozen surface of the

fourth largest Jovian satellite.

In the week that scientists

announced there is less water
than they had thought onMars
and what tittle there is exists

as ice - space explorers are
turning their sights on Europa
as the place best suited for life

beyond our planet.

Christopher Chyba, Profes-

sor of geological and environ-

mental studies at Stanford

University said the presence of

liquid water under the frozen

BYSTEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

surface of Europa would great-

ly increase the chances of

finding life. “Vie don't know yet

whether there really is a sub-

surface ocean on Europa, butit’s

looking more and more likely. If

there is an ocean, the exciting

question will be whether it

contains life," he said.

Nasa is expected to an-
nounce next month the details

of the instruments it will place
on a small, 20kg f44lb) space-

craft that will be launched in

2003 to orbit Europa to look for

signs of liquid water.

“Over the past 20 years on
Earth we’ve learnt that there is

a deep terrestrial biosphere, a

world of micro-organisms that

lives beneath our feet in the sub-

surface,” Professor Chyba told

a meeting ofthe American Geo-
physical Union in San Francis-

co. “This discovery makes it
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Russians test

space bug to

eat your pants
ALTHOUGH SPACESUITS may
appear to be the last word in

sterile cleanliness, theyhide an
awful truth: Underneath, the as-

tronauts mayhave been wear-
ing the same underwear for up
toaweek.

But salvation could be at

hand from invisible helpers -

bacteria that eat pants.

The reason for astronauts' in-

frequent changes is that in orbit

space is - ironically- at a pre-

mium. Space stations such as

Mir are cramped, and each as-

tronautproducesanaverage of

\l

The spacesmt looks sterile
- but what is underneath?

25kg (5JSSb) <rf waste each day,

occupyinga volume ofnine litres

if uncompressed Washing ma-
chines are hardly standard fit-

tings, and although Mir does

have a sfaowo; frequentchanges

of the single-use underwear -

made ofapaperootton mix-are
,
not part ofprocedure. It would

just create too much rubbish.

But now Russian re-

searchers are trying to find a so-

lution, and generate feel into the

BY CHARLES ARTHUR
Technology Editor

bargain. New Scientist maga-
zine r^jortstotfey that scientists

at Russia's Institute for Biolog-

ical and Medical Problems in

Moscowhave begun looking for

theperfect cocktail of bacteria

thatwill physicallydigestthe as-

tronauts' underpants.“This wffl

be a revolution in the science of

biodegradation,” Vyacheslav
Ilyin, the project manager; told

the magazine. “Cosmonauts
identify waste as one of the

most acute problems they en-

counter in space.”

ASthewasteproducedinMir
is compressed and stored in

sealed containers, and swapped
for fresh supplies from cargo

ships, which burn up before

reaching the Earth’s atmos-

phere. But that waste could i

provide useful fuel Many bac-

teria on Earth, particularly in
,

landfills, eat up waste that hu-

mans find noxious, producing
methane gas, which can be
burntas fuel, as a by-product

The Russian project aims to

find the most suitable combi-
j

nation ofmicrobes. The search
j

could take up to a decade but

,

would eventually produce a !

disposal unit able to eat plastic,
'

cellulose and what is delicate-
!

Iy termed “other organic

waste” from the spacecraft

According to the timetable,

there should be a fullyworking
version ready by 2017, when
Russia hopes to send a team of

astronauts to Mars. That mis-

sion would take at least two
years each way- and planners
are keen to avoid any source of

argument Especially over

questions such as: “Are you re-

allywearing those pants for an-

other day?"

MILLENNIUM BUG WATCH

rJllf*’

PERHAPS YOU are not wor-

ried yet about the millenni-

um bug. But the American

Red Cross is. Its website

has a page, quietly added
earlier this month, offering

lots of advice which - while

rational - carries worrying

undertones.

After suggesting you get

in touch with manufacturers

of things such as electronic

garage door openers, it

abruptly suggests: “Stock

disaster supplies to last sev-

eral days to aweek foryour-

self and those who live with

you. This includes having

nonperishable foods, stored

watec and an ample supply

of prescription and non-

prescription medications

thatyouregularly use.” Then

it adds, strangely: “The Red

Cross doesn’t recommend

hoarding supplies.”

But cash? Yes. “Have

some extra cash on hand in

case computer-controlled

electronic transactions in-

volving ATM cards, credit

cards and the tikecannotbe

processed Plan to keep cash

in* safe place,andwithdraw

money from your b
^
nJc m

small amounts well in ad-

vance of 12/31/99 to avoid long

lines at the bank at the last

minute.”

Petrol? “Plan to fin your

automobile gas tank a day or

so before 12/31/99.” Power?

“In case the power fails, plan

to use alteroative cooking de-

vices...Have extra blankets,

coats, hats, and gloves to

keepwarm ...Have plenty of

flashlightsand extrabatter-

ies on hand Don’t use can-

dles far emergency lighting.”

For anyone still feeling

calm after that,itconcludes:

“Be prepared to relocate to

a shelter for warmth and

protection during a pro1

longedpoweroutage or iffor

aqy other reason local offi-

cials requestorrequire that

you leave yourhome.listen

toabattery-operated radioor

television for information

aboutwhereshelters willbe

available.”

Perhaps this is a good

time to buy a battery-

operated TV Ifyou can think

of any. The British Red Cross

meanwhile has no Year2000

advice cm its web pages at

present

Charles Arthur

seem possible that a place like

Europa could harbour life ofits

own."

The Europa Orbiter mission

will carry an altimeter; designed

to detect any tidal increase in

the height ofthe moon's frozen

surface. If the mission is suc-

cessful, a second probe would

be sent to land and melt
through the thick ice and send
a robot submarine to explore

the watery world beneath.

Images ofEuropa captured
by the Galileo spacecraft in

1996 indicated that the moon’s
surface is tike a cracked snook-

er bail. The ice had broken up
and shifted round like jigsaw

pieces, suggesting that these
icebergs must be lubricated

bywarm water below.

Professor Chyba said the

Orbiter's altimeter could settle

the issue ofwhether there is liq-

uid water under the ice but a
second instrument, a ground-

penetrating radar; would help

to determine whether there is

one large subsurface ocean,

Or a number of discontinuous

seas. “If the orbiter confirms

that Europa has a liquid ocean,

then it will become one of the

hottest places in the solar sys-

tem to search for life,” he said.

Europa’s surface tempera-

tures hover around minus
160C. Although the cold could

freeze theEuropan ocean solid,

scientists believe friction

caused by a tug of gravitation-

al forces between Jupiter and
its 12 moons could keep the sid>-

aurface water liquid.

There is also the possibility

that Europa has hot underwa-
ter vents, spweing out mineral-

rich deposits that could act as

an energysource for life-forms

to evolve, in much the same
water that some life-forms on
Earth thrive around vents on
the deep seabed.

Tomorrow in the Friday

Review: Destination Europa An artist’s impression of the Orbiter probe approaching Europa, the fourth largest ofJupiter's 12 moons Nasa

Reproduced by kind permission of HaiperCoWr® Pi*llshwa from the third revtood edtJon ofGottisComtes Hctavaiy.
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Dean censured for ‘callous' sacking
|TH£ DEAN of Westminster BY CLARE Garner
•Abbey was reprimanded by a

government report yesterday judicate on her behalf. Issuing

for the way in which he dis- his decisionyesterday that the

missed the abbey's award- Neaiys were guilty ofgross mis-

winning organist. conduct. Lord Jauncey said;

The means employed by the ‘They used their position as or-

abbey to dismiss the organist ganist and music department
and his wife “must score secretary to make secret prof-

gamma minus on the scale of its over a prolonged period and
naturaljustice”. Lord Jauncey they entirely felled to inform the

concluded at the end ofa i2-day abbey authorities of what they

hearing. He added that had the were doing, notwithstanding
dean and chapter acted differ- the feet that there were ample
entiy. a “less dramatic resolu- opportunities to do so and no
Lion" could have been reached good reason for not doing so.

However, the hearing up- “I consider that this con-

held Lhe Very Rev Wesley duct... fatally undermined the
Carr's decision to dismiss Dt relationship of trust and confi-

iMartin Neary. organist and denee which should have sub

master of the choristers of the sisted between them and the

abbey, and his wife. Penny, the abbey. I am therefore satisfied

concert secretary, in April for that the dean and chapter were
gross misconduct. The Nealy’s justified in summarily dis-

were dismissed for alleged fi- missing them.”
nancial irregularities relating to Dr Carr said last night he
a company they had set up to thought dismissing the Neary®
administer fees from concerts, had done less damage than if

The dean and chapter had not “we’d pulled a carpet” over

known of Lhe company's exis- the matter. "I do think it shows
tence and accused the couple that a Christian organisation
ofabusing their position "to fur- can act with integrity and hon-
thcr their own financial gain”, esty. Where money is involved.

However, the Nearys insist- you have very little choice and
cd the fund had been set up on that is what we did

"

the advice of accountants to The Nearys said yesterday
avoid tax problems, and ap- they regarded the penalty as

pealed to the Queen as head of “out of proportion" In a slate-

the abbey. menu Dr Neary said; “We find

In July, the Queen appoint- it hard to understand how. ifwe
ed Lord Jauncey ofnillichettle, have been found to have acted

a senior Scottish judge, to ad- without dishonest}' or conceal-

The Dean
The Very Rev Wesley Carr. 57. has a

reputation for being a remote. : ; ..

insensitive man who deals high-
\

ha ndededly with his staff. Since ^ '*»

arriving at Westminster Abbey in t

February 1997. he has caused many
. _

upsets - |ust as he did during his

previous 10-year tenure as Dean of "
, *

Bristol Cathedral. - ''

A former senior member of staff

at Bristol, who served at the

cathedral for 22 years, says the six ^
years under Dr Carr were “the ^
unhappiest years of my career". Before that. Dr Carr was
a canon at Chelmsford Cathedral, during which time the

then Bishop of Chelmsford, the Right Rev John Trillo. said

of him: “Who will rid me of chis turbulent priest?"

Dr Carr is programme adviser to the Tavistock

Institute of Human Relations in London. He is married

to Natalie, and has one daughter. He is an academic at

heart, with degrees from Oxford and Cambridge, and
has written a number of books.

The Bishop of Bristol, the Right Rev Barry Rogerson, is

among the few who have something positive to say about
Dr Carr. He has a “desire for the truth and integrity" and
an ability to "see things dearly", in his view.

The Church Musician

Dr Martin Neary is one of the most —
respected figures in the world of Hk ^

. >- „
church music. The zenith of his

career was arranging the music and

conducting the choir for the funeral W _
-

service of Diana, Princess of Wales. M
an achievement for which he was

_iJjscoraced by the Queen. As a boy.
” Neary was in the choir of the

Chapel Royal, singing at the

christenings of Prince Charles and
Princess Anne and at the Coronation.

Dr Neary, 58. and his wife. Penny, 54, are much loved

at Westminster Abbey, where they have both lived and

worked for the past 10 years as organist and master of

the choristers, and abbey secretary respectively. They

also have a considerable number of friends among the

great and the good, who were quick to rally after their

dismissal. Before going to Westminster Abbey. Dr Neary

was master of the choristers at Winchester Cathedral

for J 5 years. The couple have three children.

Dr Neary is the only person to have been elected

president of the Royal College of Organists twice. He
has raised the profile of the abbey s music considerably,

w taking the choir on 1 2 foreign tours.

Clare Garner

Judge bans
Viagra on Net
THE OPERATOR of an Internet

website that offers the impo-

tence drug Viagra for sale was

ordered yesterday to stop trad-

^ ing by a High Court judge.

' Dean Sithwentis, trading as

Viagra-plus, was banned byMr
Justice Rattee from marketing

any pharmaceutical prepara-

tions byreference to the name

Viagra. The injunction was

grantedto Viagra manufactur-

er Pfizer which wants to stop

sales not under prescription.

The decision marks the lat-

est stage in the company’s

struggle to protect the trade

name for the drug sildenafil,

which has caused its shares to

rocketsince itwas approved for

sale in the US in March.

A spokesman for Pfizersaid

that the company had followed

up roughly 100 different in-

stancesofinfringements ofthe

Viagra trademark in Britain

this year alone. There are

websites, Viagrajoke books, all

sorts of things,” he said. “Usu-

9 ally it stops after one letter from

ourlawyers pointing out the in-

fringement. But with others

we have to take it further."

Yesterday's case was be-

by Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

lieved to be the first injunction

in Britain against a website,

though there have been a num-

ber of cases in America.

The court was told that Mr
Sithwentis’s website, which is

hosted in the US, advertised

Viagra, which was plainly being

supplied without prescription.“It

is criminal activity and should

be stopped,” the Pfizer

spokesman said. Viagra is now

licensed in theUKbut is notyet

available on theNHS and is only

being sold privately in limited

circumstances.

Mr Sithwentis, of Wolver-

hampton,whowas notpresent

or represented, was “veryhard

to catch”. He appeared to run

his business by mobile phone

from whereverhe happened to

be, the court was told.

OneofPfizer’sconceraswas

that it could face adverse claims

if problems arose from some-

body taking Viagra without

medical advice. The injunction

is effective until a further court

hearing next Monday.

merit and in good faith, our ac-

tionscan still be considered suf-

ficiently ill-judged to constitute

gross misconduct."

Since Dr Carr's arrival at

WestminsterAbbeyalmost two
years ago. the 900-year-old in-

stitution has rarely been outof

the headlines. His controversial

programme ofreform, entitled

"Recovering the Calm”, has

included unpopular measures
such as a purge of unpaid vol-

unteers over Lhe age of 75 and
the introduction of a 15 en-

trance fee. And his latest idea

ofcancelling the abbey Christ-

mas trees was deemed down-
right foolhardy. Only later he
found out that the trees were an

annual gift from the Queen.
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Dr George Carey, called

last night for a period of “heal-
ing" at the abbey.

"This has been a difficult

and testing time for the abbey
and for all those who have
been involved in its work and
worship." he said. “1 would
hope that in the light of Lord
Jauncey 's judgment it will now
be possible fur the abbey Lo

move forward.” The Very Rev Wesley C-arn Dismissing the Nearys had done less damage than if “we’d pulled a carpet" over the matter Mark Chfivers
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Deadly lottery of
< , 4

•CU-

cancer treatment
BYJEREMY LAURANCE
AND DANIELWHKTON

BREAST CANCER DEATH RATES

Inequity of care is blamed for the worrying variation in breast cancer deaths RogerHutchings

WIDE DIFFERENCES in the

numbereofwomendyingfrom
breast cancerin differentparts

of the country were described

yesterday as “totally unac-
ceptable” by the head of (me

of Britain’s foremost cancer
charities.

ThevariationsofuptoSO per
cent in the death rate from

breastcancerbetween thebest
andworstareas arerevealed in
hospital league tables pub-
lished yesterday.

In the worstareas the death

rate from breast cancer is

almost20 percent above aver-
agewhitemthebestftk almost

20percentbetterthanaverage.

In theTrent region, all llhealth

authorities have above average
death rates compared with
neighbouring North West
region, where 10 of the 16

health authorities have better

than average death rates. The
proportion ofwomen develop-
ing the disease is similarinboth

regions.

The variationrevealedbythe
figures, included in the annual

hospital league tables for the

first time this yeaz; was con-

demned by Professor Gordon
McVle, director of the Cancer
Research Campaign “Ithas got

Soshun
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Northamptonshire

HereFordhsire

North Essex

Rotherham

Doncaster

North Staffordhsire

South Staffordshire

South Derbyshire

lowest
isle or Wight

Health authorities, standardised mortality ratio - average
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119

118
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114

112

112

112

112

111

110

110

100

Morecambe Bay

Gateshead and
South Tyneside

East Surrey

Leeds
North Yorkshire

Wakefield

Bexley and Greenwich

Kensington, Chelsea
and Westminster

Wigan and Bolton

Bromley
Ealing. Hammersmith
and Hounslow

81
82

82
86
86
87
90
SO

90
91
91

91

i % patients admitted vuldn 1

2

months
TOP, an 100% BOTTOM

Gloucestershire Royal Chesterfield & North

Qry Hospital Sunderland Derbyshire Royal 78%

Heatherwood & Wexham park Pilgrim Health 81%
hospitals Manchester Children's

East Gloucestershire Hospitals 81%
Christie Hospital Dartford & Gravesham 82%
Eastbourne Hospitals Crawley ft Horsham 84%
Poole Hospital Ashford Hospital 85%
Huddersfield Lincoln & Louth 85%
Chelsea & Westminster Forest Healthcare 86%
Healthcare Chase Farm Hospitals 87%
Lancaster Acute Hospitals Isle of Wight Healthcare 87%’

There were many other NHS Trusts *onN Trust without a significantly worse
|

with the same level of achievement performance on last year J

theirown performance in spe, -

dfic areas and ask questions.,

about why they aren’t doing/.

bettec" she said.

Lady Hayman also an- .

nounced changes to Je Pa--

tient's Charter; for theNHS to,
,

.

replace the existing national

standards with locally agreed,

targets backed by a set of

national principles. GregDyke,

the televirion executive best

known for introducing t

3

ml
.

country to Roland Rat, was .

brought in by the Government

to revise the charter He said

the existing version had intro^ .

duced the concept of con-,

sumerism to the NHS but .

imposing standards across an .

organisation employing 1 mil? . r

Iion staff could not work.

“You cannot make changes
,

to the NHS withoutgetting the ,

people who work in it on-side.'

There was very little effort to
.

get the staff on-ride. A lot saw.

it as a stick with which toey

to be down to poorreportingto
local breast cancerregisiries or

inequity in the efficacy of the

breast cancer care delivered.

My money goes on the latter.
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There Is nota shadow ofdoubt

that there is inequityofcarefor

breast cancer patients. It is

totally unacceptable.’'

The hospital league tables,

introduced by the Tory gov-

ernment provide a crude snap-
shot ofperformanceofNational

Health Service trusts on a
range of measures including

waiting times, cancelled oper-

ations aridambulance response
timps RjT the first tirap this

yeaz; they »isn include infor-

mation on the number ofcom-
plaints received and delays in

tiie discharge ofeldertypeople.

Details on breast cancer are

given byhealth authority not by
individual hospital.

Plans to list measures of

clinical performance, includ-

ing death rates and re-

operation rates by individual

hospital trust, announcedby the
Government soon after it took

office, have been postponed
until the new year

I-annchigg the tables yes-
terday, Baroness Hayman,
Health minister, said they
showed that the performance
of the NHS was broadly in line

with theyear before, with a rise

in the amount of day surgery.

But she admitted that the data
was crude and of “limited rel-

evance”. which made it difficult

to get an overall view.

“The tables are useful for

local organisations to look at

could be beaten.
”

The variation in breast can :

cer death rates was alarming

forpatients, charities said yes-

terday. Carolyn Eaulder, chair-

woman ofBreast Cancer Care,

.

said: “We are very concerned

The figures confirm what

everyone has known for a long“

tfmp but in a more concrete"

way. It is excellent that these

-

figures have been published

because now we know where

the bad areas are.”

Michael Dixon, consultant

surgeon and head ofthe breast

unit at the Western General..

Hospital, Edinburgh, said death

rates were higher in women
who delayed seeking treatment

orhad difficultygetting to a hos-

pital, which was commoner in

those oflower social class. How-
ever; women who received the

best treatment- chemotherapy

or hormonal treatment to pre-

vent the spread of the disease

(in addition to local surgery

andradiotherapyon the breast)

- had the lowest death rates.

Death rates in the latest

tables related to standards of

care many years ago and new
guidelines had been introduced

Overall national death rates

had fallen sharply while inci-

dencehad been rising, he said
Mr Dixon added “The qual-

ity of care people get now is

quite different I think you will

find some of those inequities

have evened out At last the pro-

fession is getting its act to-

gether and policing what is.

going on out there.”

Leading article.

Review page 3
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Drugs-related
deaths double
in Glasgow
DRUGS-RELATED deaths in
Glasgow have more than dou-
bled in the pastyear, according
to a new police report

Heroin is the main killer,

with a growing number ofusers
injecting the drug in a highly
risky cocktail with temazepam
- a benzodiazepine used to
treat anxiety. Of the 63 drugs
deaths in the city so far this
year, 55 are directly linked to
heroin, Strathclyde Police said
The increase breaks a down-
ward trend over the previous
three years - there were only
30 drug deaths in 1997.

Glasgow’s drug culture is a
picture of social degeneration
and related crime. An estimat-
ed 9,500 people inject sub-
stances in the city. Whereas
drugs are generally used to
cushion reality, on the housing
estates there they tend to be
used to block it out complete-
ly. According toAndrew Home,
manager ofthe Glasgow Drug
Crisis Centre, adding in
temazepam hasjust that effect

“If a heroin user was told
Celtic had lost 6-0 to Rangers

By Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

charts the decline in deaths
after75 in 1995 to tighter controls
on prescribing temazepam.

But with its return in an eas-
ily injectable jellyform, he esti-
mates that one-third ofthe 3500
heroin users seen faythe centre
in a year are on the potentially!
deadly cocktail Similar to cod#
liver ofl capsules, jellies cosv
£150 to £2 each on toe street-
The Strathclyde Police"

dings co-ordinator. Detective.
Superintendent BarryDougaRV
said; “We are very disappoint-
ed in the rise in drug deatiisbe-
cause we thought lastyearwe
were making some impact

“Thepurity levelsofheroin an.
the street hie risen from be-,
tween 15 and 30 per cent to b<
tween 20 and 60 per cent L_
recent times... We believe it is
in response to the market trend
tosmoke heroin rather than in-**
jert it, as smokers require
stronger purity” .

But as users turned to in-
A

SuPt said*-
‘

'ft

!.

he would understand the in- it 'LL
— :?*“*

formation but not feel the pain,” blethectmS
^ eHe<

^explained Mr Home. “The bfetol^SeDCeSanddou-

; .
#

a factor in the rise in
tka&s. “We are seeing a new
generation of kids starting to
smoke heroin and then some ofthem are sliding down into in-^ is there that you

EfSfT a spokesman
Once into the culture of

“Voting and using other drugs

on^nfft
5 016 herota- theniUsone of the most risky things ayoung person can do.

^

is mindless of the horrors of a
<te<2deago.Thf^ start smok-
ing the drug, move on to inject-
ing and then try cocktails.

Doctors anddrugs specialists
believe that the rise in deaths is
directly linked to a flood of ille-

gally manufactured temazep-
am and probably the increased
purity of heroin on the market.
“Temazepamjellies are back in
a big way" said Mr Horne. He
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Pop charts ‘no longer trustworthy’
Jy David Lister
"Tuts News Editor

Ablowtothe pride of Andrew
Lloyd Webber has provokedan
expose ofpop chart manipula-

tion that could be intensely

damaging to the musie indus-

try' Lord Lloyd-Webber has
begun a personal campaign to

ensure that the public knows it

can no longer trust the charts.

He enlisted the support of his

formersongwriting partner; Sir

Tim Rice, to claim that the UK
Top -10 is now little more than

£ guide to the most successful
record company marketing de-

partments, and that most com-
panies treat the public with
• near contempt".

Lord Lloyd-Webber’s mis-
sion does not derive purely
from public spiritedness. He
was furious that the record
rompany multinational Poly-

gram cut by one penny the

price of the Boyzone single

“No Matter What", taken from
his musical Whistle Doum The
Wind. The cut. to £1.78. after a
long run at number one. put the

single below the threshold for

further inclusion in the charts.

Polygram cut the price to

^nakeway for another Boyzone
single If it had remained in the

charts, the record would prob-

ably have become the biggest

-

selling single of the year.

Lotd Lloyd-Webber’s assault

on pop chart and record com-

imm*-

Scary Spice - Mel Brown

THE RIGHTS OF EVERY MAN

Ripert Cornwall on today's 50th anniversary ofthe Uni-

versal Declaration ofHuman Rights, Review, page 5

Manipulation - or Just good marketing?
Spice Girls;

‘Goodbye*

The likely

Christmas
number one.

‘Goodbye’
hasn't been
released yet.

but was re-

leased
-

to

Radio One
some weeks
ago, so lis-

teners, and
record buy-
ers. will know
it well

S'

.... -Ua.
;v

;v:s

Roman Keating

Boyzone;
‘Love The
Way You
Love Me*

Number two.

Record
company
assured it a

dear run.

Lord Lloyd-

Webber says,

by cutting the

previous

single's price

to make it

ineligible for

the chart.

pany integrity would hare been
of significance by itself. But yes-

terday he produced an equally

significant co-complainant -

his erstwhile lyricistSir Tim
Rice. Study of the pop charts

may be far from an academic
discipline; but few students

command more respect than

Sir Tim. an author and expert

on the charts for two decades.

Their other accusations, not

of illegality or chart rigging, but

chart manipulation, will alert

the public to the way the charts

haw changed.

The most common manipu-

lation of the charts is by com-
panies selling “two for one" to

the reLailer - selling a single at

full price and giving the shop

another copy of the same title

free. Discounting some singles

is also increasingly common.
John McKie, editor ofSmash

Hits, points out that another

common method is to “release"

a song to radio stations some
six weeks before the official re-

lease date, so record buyers

snap it up in the first week, as

they already feel they know it

well. Sales then fall rapidly.

However, he adds that

Cher's seven-week run at the

Damon Albarn

Blur:

‘Country
House*

The single

that gave

them a

number one
in their battle

with Oasis
was an

example of a

‘two for one*
offer. So. in

this case, the

the true price

was half

price
Sarah Kennedv

Barefoot
Man: ‘Hot

Panty
Woman’

A fan oF

Radio 2 QJ

Sarah

Kennedy
heard the U5
single in the

Cayman
Islands and
sent it to her

as a tribute.

She played it

- and it went
to No 2 1

.

top of the charts disproves the

Lloyd Webber/Rice assertion

about singles being purely
quickfire album trailers. And
singles have created recent

stars such as Billie and Steps.

But Eugene Beer, a former
record plugger to national

radio, says: “Andrew Lloyd

Webber is absolutely right The
charts have never been more
ridiculous. You only have to

sell 20,000 copies to get in. No
one makes money out of sin-

gles: they are almost entirely for

promoting albums."
The retailers disagree. A

spokesman forHMV said: “Peo-

ple get very sentimental about

the charts. But in fact they

have never been more accu-

rate. Yes, marketing techniques

are tahpn to the ultimate level,

but we now have a price ruling

which stops singles being

released for absurdly low prices

and distorting the charts
”

Lord Lloyd-Webber and Sir

Tim Rice wrote in their letter

to The Times yesterday: "For

nearly halfa centurythe British

pop music charts have provid-

ed an accurate, informative

and enjoyable guide to the most

popular recordings ofthe day.

“Whether a song remained
in vogue for six months or one

week. Its standing with the af-

fections ofthe public was faith-

fully and honesUy recorded.

“Over the past fewyears this

tradition has been destroyed by

the majority of this country's

record companies.

“[Polygram], clearly believ-

ing that neither they nor Spy-

zone can maintain success
without such devices, have
made a highly popular record

almost invisible in the hope that

frustrated record buyers will

unthinkingly band over their

cash for the next recording.

“This and many other cyni-

cal derisions have made the UK
Tbp Forty little more than a

guide to the most successful

record company marketingde-
partments. most of whom
record singles as nothing more
than trailers for albums."
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Article 29

(1) Everyone has duties to the community in which

^ alone the free and full development of his personality

is possible.

(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms,

everyone shall be subject only co such [imitations as

are determined by law solely for the purpose of

securing due recognition and respect for the rights

and freedoms of others and of meeting the just

requirements of morality, public order and the general

welfare in a democratic society.

(3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be

exercised contrary co the purposes and principles of

. ^ the United Nations.

J pamphlet edition ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman
lights is published by Waterstone's, price £1. Proceeds to the

Medical Foundationfor the Care ofVictims ofTorture.
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A hectic lifestyle and not ohrays sticking to a sensible

diet could make you more susceptible to nasty cold

viruses. New Zinc Defence's advanced formula helps

support your immune system's resistance to infection.
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Gemini
Outrider.
Shimano 10 speed indexed

gears, caliper brakes.

Mens and Ladies

% \ versions available.
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Apollo Slamshot.
Junior mountain bike

Girls version also

available.

Suitable for most
5-7 year olds. f'
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Apollo Prodigy.

Suspension forks,

Shimano 21 speed groupset, V brakes.

Adult and junior sizes available.
f. —7"
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WE GO THE EXTRA MILE.
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HELPING YOU FIGHT OFF COLDS.
CALI 0345 bit 625 FOR YOUR NEAREST SUPERSTORE. SUPERSTORES OPEN 9AM-BPM WEEKDAYS, 9AM-6PM WEEKENDS. CHECK HIGH STREET STORE TIMES LOCALLY. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS.

OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. HALFORDS LIMITED, ICKNIELD STREET DRIVE, WASHF0RD WEST, REDDlTCH. WORCESTERSHIRE B98 ODE.
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Dozens die

in Algerian

massacre

the INDEPENDENT

m— 10 Perwnber 1998 3^,

unknown attackers mas-
sacred 42 people in a village

west ofAlgiers during Tuesday
night, raising fears of a new
wave of barbarities in the civil

war that has ravaged Algeria

for more than sis years.

The killings, at Tacfiena in

Chiefprovince, were blamed by
the government on Islamic fun-

damentalist guerrillas and
bring the death toll from such
attacks since the start of the
month to more than 100. As in

manyprevious such incidents,

most of their victims had their

throats slit.

In another gruesome devel-

opment, workers excavating

twomass graves near the cap-

ital yesterday unearthed 11

more bodies, bringing to 46 the

number of corpses uncovered
over the past two weeks.

El Watan, a newspaper be-

lieved to be well informed on se-

curity' matters, reported tbat

the total ofthose buried, in wells

in an orange grove south of Al-

giers, could rise to more than

200. That figure pales beside the

3,000 civilians who have disap-

peared without trace during the

past six years.

Although no one claimed re-

sponsibility lastnight for the lat-

by Rupert Cornwell

est massacre west of Algiers,

the finger of suspicion in-

evitably pointed to the myste-

rious Islamic Armed Group

fGIA). This body is believed to

be behind the bulk of the atroc-

ities since October 1997, when

a ceasefire was declared bythe

militaryarm of the Islamic Sal-

vation Front (FIS) ,
the political

movement that was poised to

win the general election can-

celled in 1992.

Since then the FIS has con-

demned the outrages against

the civilian population, many of

them apparently directed

against its sympathisers, in

retaliation for their abandon-

ment of the armed struggle.

But the picture has been
clouded by witness accounts

and statements by former po-

licemen who have fled abroad,

pointing towards collusion be-

tween the security forces and
the killers.

During several of the worst

massacres last year, the police

and army were said to have
stood by without intervening to

help civilians or make arrests.

On some occasions, the at-

tackers were seemingly per-

mitted to move unmolested
through zones controlled by
the military.

Since April the violence had
been taking on a new pattern,

shifting away from set-piece

slaughter to smaller attacks

such as bombings of markets
andrandom highwayhold-ups.
An emboldened government,
meanwhile,has been dedaring
its offensive against the rebels

was starting to yield results, and
that an end to a conflict thathas
claimed 70,000 lives since 1992

was at last in sight

Those claims mustnowbe in

doubt as the countryprepares
withtrepidation forthe start on
20 December, of the Islamic

holy month of Ramadan, which
the Islamic insurgents consid-

er an especially suitable peri-

od for their terror attacks.

A repeat of the bloocty Ra-

madan of12months ago would
casta tong shadow ahead ofthe

presidential elections sched-

uled for next April in which the

incumbent T.famine Zeroual

will not stand. The authorities

had been counting on the elec-

tion as the moment the country

would start to place its woes be-

hind it That seems an in-

creasingly unlikely prospect
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Palaeontologist Ron Clarke holding the 3 million-year-old Australopithecus bones, which were discovered in a South African cave

Oldest ape-man skeleton is found
Reuters

0V 1

ANALMOST complete skeleton

of an early ‘human ancestor

found in a cave in South Africa

promises to shed light on one
of the most enigmatic periods

in the history ofMan.
Scientists estimate the age of

theskeleton to bebetween 322
million and 3.6 million years old

and said it belongs to a creature

who stood about 4ft tall andwho
walked upright

Palaeontologists from the

University of Wftwatersrand in

Johannesburg found the skele-

ton in a caw* in Stwirihntirin, a for-

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

mer time quarry that has yield-

ed some of the most important

fossil finds in South Africa. The
hominid belongs to the group of

early human ancestors known
as the Austratopithednes. It is

the oldest and most complete

fossil of its kind and affirms

Africa as the cradle of mankind
Philip Tobias, a professor

emeritus at the universitywho
has been in chargeofthe site's

excavation for the past 30
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years, said yesterday that the

details of the hominid’s anato-

my are quite stunning.

“The heal of the foot is

human-like and is suitable for

walking on two legs. Thelagtoe
is more like that of a chimp

,

more like a thumb, so that the

foot could grasp,” he said.

“The canine teeth are small

like a human’s and not the

elongated fangs ofchimps and
gorillas. It has a delicately con-

structed facewith a protruding

upper jaw and a retreating

chin.”

Ron Clarke, the palaeontol-

ogist at Witwatersrand who
made the discoverywith his two

colleagues, Stephen Motsumi
and Nkwane Molefe, said the

skeleton was older and more
complete than the famous
‘'Lucy”, an Australopithecene

found in 1974 in East Africa.

Professor Ibbias said the

hominid probabty fell down a

shaft into the cave.

The skeleton is still embed-
ded in the rock but scientists

have revealed enough of the

fossil to realise that it is “prob-

ably the most momentous find

ever made in Africa”,

Professor Tobias said.

Dr Clarke found four foot-

bones belonging to the skeleton

in 1994 and this led hinU to

search the cave for the re^t of

the skeleton. “Itwas Ekesee-
ing for a needle in a hays

Professor Tobias said-

Chris Stringer, head

human origins at the Nai

History Museum in Lon
said; “We need to get it c

pleteiy out of the ground |to

assess its value.”

$

Suharto quizzed by court
AFTERMONTHS ofpublicpres-

sure and studentprotests, the

Indonesian government has
finally called in former presi-

dent Suharto for questioning

over allegations that he en-

riched himself and his family

during 32 years in power:

Suharto emerged on to the

steps ofthe public prosecutor's

officeyesterday to tell a crowd;

“As a good citizen, I came be-

cause no one is above the law.”

Theformergeneral,ousted from
powerinMaywasquestionedfor
more than three hours.

Suharto, 77, had to answer

By Diakmid O'Sullivan
in Jakarta

questions about massive tax

perks given to a car manufac-

turing company run byhis son,

Bambang THhatmojo. The ques-

tions also touched on the pos-

sible misuse of hundreds of

millions of charity dollars, and
on land purchases made by
Suharto and his family.

Subartosays hehas onlythe

money he saved from his pres-

idential salary. Investigators

havefoundabout £1 .8m in local

bankaccounts, as well as large

tracts of land in his name, ai ft

his six children are sharehol -

ers in many companies.Critic

estimate his wealth at $4bn.

Theprosecutormust deck s

if there is enough evidence i

charge Suharto.The issue is i \

much political as legal; one c

Suharto's advisers hinted las

week thatthe formerpresided
could dish the dirt on Ns pro

teges in the government,who in

dudehis successorBJ Habibie

“If Suharto does go to court ?
k

could drag down the govern ^
meat” said one of Suharto^
advisers, Yohanes Yacob.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE RATE CHANGE
Ite variable ratt of mortgage biterest u-ill demote bv n from 12tb December i<*)8for borrower* of tbe

Stroud & Strindan Budding Society andfrom !MJanuary pyyjfor h-rrtjum ofthe Stroud & Swindon Mortgage Company.
This notice H applicable lu borrowers abuse mortgage payment* are updated annually The rffect ofibis change uHli br
included In <bc Annual Update ofpayment* uiJanuary I9‘J9Jnr borrowers rfStroudf Swindon Buildbig Society and

January 2000for borrower! nj Stroud £ Swindon Mortgage Company.

.

STROUD^SWINDON
BUILDING SOCIETY

STROUD^;SWINDON
MORTGAGE COMPANY LIMITED
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NOTICE OF INTEREST RATES

ON INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Thefollowing interest rates on our currently marketed brunch bused

and in/ estmen t accounts become effectivefrom jjtb December

120 Day Account
(Annual Interest Rates)

£100,000 and over 7.76 7.16 5.73
£50,000 to £99,999 7.45 6.80 5.44
£25,000 to £49,999 7.20 6.55 5.24
£10,000 to £24,999 6.50 6.00 4.80
£5,000 to £9,999 6.25 5.75 4.60
£2,000 to £4,999 5.50

60 Day Account
(Annual Interest Rales)

5.00 4.00
£50,000 and over 6.40 5.90 4.72
£25,000 to £49,999 6.00 5.50 4.40
£10,000 to £24,999 5.75 5.25
£5,000 to £9,999

4.20

5.00 4.50
£2,000 to £4,999

3.60

Tessa

4.75 4.25

Branch Instant

wrth Annual Interest
3.40

7.25 7.00
with Annual Interest

5.60
5.75

Classic Gold
(Annual Interest Rates)

5.26
£50,000 and over

4.21

4.80 4.30
£25.000 to £49,999

3.44
4.55

£10,000 to £24,999
4.00 3.20

4.15

£5,000 to £9,999
3.60 2.88

3.65 3.10
£500 to £4,999

2.48
3.10

£5 to £499
2.55 2.04

Money Box Account
(Annual interest Rates)

1.55

£500 and over
2.00 1.60

7.00

£5 to £499
6.50

Treasurer's Trust Account £so,ooo and over
(Annual Interest Rates) £25.000 to £49,999

6.75

5.20

6.25 5.00

£10,000 to £24,999

4.15

3.70

3.65 2.92

3.20

3.20
2.56

£5,000 to £9,999
2.70 2.16

2.95
£500 to £4,999

2.45 1.96

£5 to £499

Instant Account
(Annual Interest Rales)

2.70

1.55

2.20 1.76

£50,000 and Over
2.00 1.60

7.35

£25,000 to £49,999

£10,000 to £24,999

£5,000 to £9,999

6.85

6.85
5.48

6.35

6.55
5.08

6.05 4.B4
6.35

£2,000 to £4,999
5.85

Thirty Account
(Annual Interest Rates)

6.05
4.68

£50,000 and over

£25,000 to £49,999

5.55

7.50
4.44

7.00

£10,000 to £24,999

£5,000 to £9.999

7.50
5.60

7.00

7.50
5.60

7.00

7.25
5.60

£2,000 to £4,999
6.75

Please whc
6.75

5.40

6.25 5.00
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Republican takes the stand against impeachment
IN their last-ditch effort to

save President Bill Clinton
mfrom impeachment, the White

Houseyesterday fielded five for-

mer prosecutors to argue that

the evidence against Mr Clin-

ton was insufficient to support
a conviction for peijury, let

alone impeachment.
Among the five was the Clin-

ton camp’s trump card: the for-

mer Massachusetts governor
William Wfefo, the first seniorRe-
publican to testify to thejudiciary
committee for the President

By Maky Dejevsky
in Washington

Mr Weld's appearance was a
crucial element in the White

House strategy of trying to

sway so-called “moderate" Re-
publicans in the House ofRep-

resentativeswhosevotes could
determine Mr Clinton’s kite.

While thejudiciary commit-

tee is polarised along party

lines and a vote for impeach-

ment is taken forgranted here,

the division in the full House is

more fluid, with up to 40 Re-
publicans regarded as moder
ates in search of a reason not

to vote for impeachment
Yesterday Mr Weld -who re-

signed as governor last year to

focus on an ill-fated attempt to

become ambassador to Mexico
and later returned to his law

practice - set out a five-point

compromise designed to satis-

fy calls for the President to be
punishedwithout subjecting him
to a trial in the Senate:

In order to “preserve the

Clinton visit

triggers a
new ‘intifada’

^ ON A WARM winter evening ll

years ago the Palestinian in-

tifada began in Gaza when an
Israeli truck hit a car, killing

four Palestinian labourers.
More than any other event it

was the intifada that ended the

Israeli occupation and turned

Gaza and the Palestinian towns
of the West Bank into au-

tonomous Palestinian enclaves
ruled byYasser Arafat's Pales-

tinian Authority.

Palestinians celebrated the

anniversary of the uprising of

1987 yesterday. Rioting spread
across the West Bank, leaving

one Palestinian dead and at

least 80 wounded. As bypasses
. leading to Israeli settlements

- ^vere closed by Palestinian

stone throwers, Israeli officials

said the real boundaries ofa fu-

ture Palestinian state were
being defined by where it was
safe for Israelis to travel and not
by diplomatic agreement.

Mr Arafat was in jubilant

mood. Speaking in Hebron, he
said: “They used to say I was
dreaming when I said we will

all pray in Jerusalem. We say

that day is near" It is amoment
of triumph for the Palestinian

leader.

<£ Next Monday the US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, arrives in

Gaza to address members of

By Patrick Cockburn
in Gaza

the Palestinian National Coun-
cil, ail of whom belong to

organisations previously de-

nounced as “terrorists". His
visit brings America close to de
facto recognition ofa Palestin-

ian state.

“In the last two months Clin-

ton has spent more time with

Arafat than with any other
world leaden" says one Euro-

pean diplomat “Once he has
crossed the bridge by going to

Gaza, anyone else can do it It

will be difficult for the Ameri-
cans to demonise the Pales-

tinians as they did in the past"

In Gaza, people have amore
practical view of the possible

benefits of President Clinton’s

visit Khalil Habib is a former
flower exporter specialising in

long-stemmed carnations,

which are easy to grow in Gaza.

His problem is that the en-

clave is sealed off from the

outside world and all his flow-

ers have to go through Ben Gu-
rion airport near Tel Aviv on
their way to the Netherlands.

“Once they kept my flowers

at the airport for security

checks fortwo days," recallsMr
Habib. “They were all ruined.

The importer in Holland re-

fused to accept them. He told

me. i can't deal with you be-

cause ofyour political situation.

Come back when you have an
independent state'."

Mr Habib stopped exporting
flowers in 1996. Now he won-

ders if the new Gaza airport,

where President Clinton is to

land. wQl enable him to get back
into business. He notes pes-

simistically that security at the

airport is still in the hands ofthe

Israelis.

MrHabib's friend Rajai owns
a small restaurant called

Pizza-Pizza in the centre of

Gaza, where he was born,

though be spent years in Cali-

fornia. He opened three-and-a-

haif years ago and ever since

has been battling to stay in busi-

ness to the face of successive

Israeli closures. “Sometimes!
can't bring in the cardboard

containers for take-away piz-

zas." he says. “When the clo-

sure goes on for a long time I

run out of cheese.”

One of Rqjai's grievances is

that he wants to open another

pizza restaurant to Ramallah,

a Palestinian town on the West
Bank. At the moment he can-

not get there often enough to

start the business. In theory a
safe passage should be opened
between Gaza and the West

dignity ofthe country",MrWeld
said. **lhe most appropriate re-

sult is something otherthan re-

moving this person from his

office". But that dignityalso re-

quired more than a vote ofcen-

sure. He proposed in addition a

written report on Mr Clinton’s

conduct in the Monica Lewinsky

affair, a written admission of

wrongdoing by the President, a

fine, anda derision to leaveopen

the possibility of prosecution

once Mr Clinton leaves office.

Mr Weld's suggested “deal”

coincided with statements fay

two other prominent Republi-

cans. both NewYorteES- the re-

centlydefeated senatorAlfonse

d'Amatoand the Representative

Amo Houghton - rejecting the
impeachment option.

Mr Houghton drew on his in-

dustrial experience to argue in

TheNew York Times for a pun-
islunent to fit the crime and said
he would vole for a "strong re-

buke". but not to remove the

President from office.

But even as the White House

was able to mobilise its first Re-
publicans in the President's de-

fence. the party majoriiyon the

Housejudiciary committee was
finalising the draft ofthree arti-

cles ofimpeachment, the formal
charges that would form the

basis ofa Senate trial. Those ar-

ticles, which include peijury

and abuseofpower, are likely to

be debated bythe committee this

week and, ifapproved, forward-

ed to a vote in the full House.

There was widespread
praise, even from diehard Re-

publicans on the committee,

yesterday for the skill with

which the White House had de-

fended tile President’s cause,

both in yesterday's discussion

ofprosecution practice and the

previous days panels on perjury

and Watergate

But the burden of the argu-

ments - that Mr Clinton had

come dose to perjuring himself

but had not actually done so -

was dismissed bya majority as

irrelevant Ifan elected official

could commitsoime but not be

liable forimpeachment they ar-

gued. was the converse not

also true, that an offence could

be impeachable while not being

a crime.

The hardliner Lindsey Gra-

ham said that he - as a lawyer
- disputed the view that there

was insufficient evidence for a

peijury conviction. Another
complained that Mr Clinton

was “playing word games to his

deposition [in the sexual ha-

rassment case brought by
Paula Jones]".
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A wounded Palestinian is rescued by stone-throwers during a clash with Israeli troops on the West Bank yesterday Reuters

Bank under the terms of the

US-brokered Wye Agreement,
whereby Palestinians could

travel freely, but diplomats

are pessimistic about it open-

ing soon.

At the office of the UN Spe-

cial Co-ordinator for the Occu-

pied Territories, Salem AjlunL

head ofits economic and social

monitoring unit, gives figures

explainingwhy most ofthe one
million Palestinians in Gaza
are cynical about the grand cer-

emony which is planned for

next week. “Real wages in Gaza
and the West Bank have de-

clined by 40-50 per cent since

1990," he says. “Unemployment
is up three times what itwas in

the 1980s."

But it is not economic com-
plaints that are fuelling this

week's protests and riots. Lying

on a bed in a crowded tent in a
park to central Gaza is Hisham
Abdel Raziq, minister for pris-

oner affairs in the Palestinian

Authority. He himself was a

prisoner for 21 years and is now-

on hunger strike with 65 others

in sympathy with 2,400 prison-

ers in Israeli jails.

Palestinian scepticism is

easy to understand, but even
before he steps off his plane

President Clinton’s visit has al-

ready brought to the boil three

simmering crises. They are be-

tween Israel and the US, Israel

and the Palestinians and with-

in the Israeli ruling coalition.

Fearing that Mr Clinton's pres-

ence will legitimise a Palestin-

ian state, Israeli cabinet

ministers have said he should

not come. Rafael Eitan, the Is-

raeli Agriculture Minister,who
once referred to Palestinians as

“cockroaches", said: “This is a
bad visitand I call uponMr Clin-

ton not to come.”
Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Prime Minister, said baldly. “If

he wants hell come; if not.

not." Mr Netanyahu is to a cu-

rious position. He needs to

keep the extreme right within

his coalition. It wants to fright-

en him into not implementing
the next Israeli withdrawal on
the West Bank, by threatening

to withdraw support for his

government. But it does not

want to overthrow him.

He conciliates the extremists

with rhetorical attacks on the

Palestinians, but he will prob-

ably implement Wye to avoid of-

fending the US.
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Iraq bars UN
team from
party offices
IRAQ BLOCKED a surprise visit

yesterday by United Nations

weapons inspectors at a site

identified as the headquarters
ofPresident Saddam Hussein’s

ruling Ba'ath Party, rekindling

fears that Britain and the Unit-

ed States mayyet be forced to

mount a military strike against

the country.

Richard Butler chief of Un-
scom. the UN Special Com-
mission responsible for rooting

out all Iraq's weapons ofmass
destruction, described the in-

tervention by Iraqi officials as
“very serious"- The Clinton ad-

ministration appeared to be re-

acting cautiously to the

incident, however
After suspending co-opera-

tion with Unscom at the end of

October, Iraq reversed its

stance on 14 Novemberjust as
the US and Britain were on the

brink of launching military ac-

tion. A bombing campaign was
called offwhen Iraq promised
to grant UN inspectors unfet-

tered access to all sites.

A strike against Iraq could
still beorderedatanymoment
Fresh troops and hardware,

rapidly assembled by Wash-
ington and London in the

run-up to the November con-

frontation, still remain in the

Gul£ An official confirmed yes-
terday that the US remains
“poised to act”.

Mr Butler is due to report to

the UN Security Council next
week on the extent of Iraq’s

compliance with its latest

promises and all relevant UN
resolutions. Sanctions imposed
on Iraqwhen itlaunched its 1990

invasion of Kuwait will only be
lifted once Unscom has certified

that the country is free ofafl ar-

maments ofmass destruction,

inducting nudear chemical and
biological weapons.

Mr Butler served notice on
Monday that his inspectors

were starting a new phase of

their work and would be pro-

ceedingimmediatelywithsur-

prise inspections of sites.

BY DAVID USBORNE
in New York

According tothe official Iraqi

news agency, members ofaUN
inspection team attempted to

enter the Ba'ath Party head-

quarters yesterday morning.
Officials in the buddingasked to

see a list of the items the in-

spectors ejected to find. When
they said they bad no such list,

the inspectors withdrew.

The news agency was quot-

ing Hussain Mohammad Amin,

who is in charge of liaison be-

tween the inspectors and the

Richard Butler: Iraqi

intervention ‘Very serious’

Iraqi government Mr Amin
accused Unscom of deliber-

ate^attempting to stirupanew
confrontation. “Itappears that

such provocative and aston-

ishing methods practised by
elements of the Special Com-
mission’s inspection teams
clearly aim to manufacture
crises and problems,” he said.

There were signs of sympa-
thywith the Iraqipositionfrom
within the circle erf Kofi Annan,
the UN Secretary-General.
Somedaylighthas beenviable
for months between the posi-

tions of Britain and the US on
the handling of Iraq, and the

Secretazy-General, whofavours
a swiff end to UN sanctions

against Iraq.

Speaking to a meeting of

the Gulf Co-operation Council

in Abu Dhabi, T.airhdgr

Brahimi, a senior aide to the

Sec3netary-General,said
<lman-

nounced inspections have been
going well

n
. He then added

that an ‘TmannrnmreH insppfs

tion at Ba'ath Party headquar-
ters was a 1st provocative”.
Mr Butlex; however saidyes-

today thatbewas dear thatIraq
had illegally stood in theway of
Fh<amgppf-tnrs: “Iraq rfatrwg that.

this [inspection] was illegiti-

mate are simply unacceptable,

against toe law-that is, the res-

olutions ofthe Security Council,”

he said. “Sowe wereblockedand
that is vesy serious.”

In Washington, David Leavy
a spokesman for the National

Security Council, said: “We ex-

pect fun co-operation fay the
Iraqis. IfUnscom cannot do its

job effectively, we remain
poised to act”

Iraq has balked at requests

from Unscom for several sets

of documents that inspectors

believe could shed light on its

weapons programmes dating

back to the Iran-Iraqwan While

the dispute over documents
sounded alarm bells in Wash-
ington and London, that alone

did not seem grave enough to

re-ignite enthusiasm for a mil-

itary attack.

Mr Butler’s assessment on
theprogress ofhis inspections,

which he will give to the Secu-

rity Council next week, should

determine where polityon Iraq

goes next The council has
agreed tolaunch a complete re-

view of the sanctions against

Iraq and its compliance with

UN resolutions as soon as Mr
Butler deems the inspections

are on track again.

Barring a declaration from
Mr Butler that Iraq is blatantly

impedinghiswork,there seems
littleenthusiasm eveninWash-
ington for military strikes as
Christmas approaches and as
Muslims celebrate the boty
month of Ramadan-

Storm over

‘port’ delays

trade deal

Cape vintners say “port* and “sherry” are widely used terms ShavmBenjammfLmk

ADISPUTE over South Africa's

right, to sell its fortified wines

athome as "port"and “sherry"

is threatening a ground-

breaking trade deal with the

European Union.

The Europeans are de-

manding that South African

vintners stop using the names

“sherry
7
’ and “port" for their

fortifiedwines, saying that only

Spain can producewines called

sherryand onty the Portuguese

dty of Oporto can label its for-

tified wine as port

After a direct appeal from

the South African President

Nelson Mandela, fell on deaf

ears at a meeting of foreign

ministers on Monday the issue

wiD now go to the Vienna sum-

mit ofEU heads ofgovernment

this weekend,

The wrangle is embarrassing

to the European Commission as

a was supposed to have

been reached at the Cardiff

summit at the end of Britain’s

presidency of the EU in June.

TnstPari, when President

Mandela arrived he was

promised an agreement by au-

tumn, a deadlinenow extended

to Christmas. In his plea to EU
heads ofgovernment, Mr Man-

dela argued: “South Africa's

economic success is by no
means guaranteed and requires

animmense effort-"

After four years of talks the

outline afa deal to phase outdu-

ties on about 90 per cent ofEU-
South Africa trade, worth $i9bn

(fiLLSbn) a yeas; was struck last

month at talks in Pretoria.

By Stephen Castle

in Brussels

South Africa claims the

terms port and sherry have

been in wide use for 300 years,

biffhas agreed to a compromise

underwhich itwould stop using

them on exports to Europe and

phase them out over five to 10

years in otherforeign markets.

But South Africa insists it

must be allowed to continue

marketing fortified wines as

port and sherry at home and in

neighbouring nations with

which it has trade agreements.

“jUr the ordinarypopulation

the agreement cannot be con-

cluded by us surrendering the

household names in southern

Africa of our own port and

sherry,” Mr Mandela wrote in

his appeal
The row is particularly em-

barrassing because ofthe small

scale oftrade involved. Sales of

South African “port" and “sher-

ry” are worth only about 750m

rand (£76m), of which 13 per

cent comes from exports.

An EU official said lastweek:

“We are talking about one ofthe

new democracies. They have

agreed to phase out the terms

for Europe. Are we going to re-

sist for such a petty reason?”

But others say the Euro-

peans have compromised

enough ami thatthe entire pack-

age is preferential for South

Africa Mr Mandela was bank-

ing on public sympathy for

Smith Africa to extract another

concession, a diplomat argued.

C

Le Pen’s rival throws down gauntlet
THE FAR-RIGHT National
Front moved a step closer to

disintegration yesterdaywhen
BrunoMegret,the secondforce
in theparty, openlychallenged

the authority of the president,

Jean-Marie Le Pen, for the
first time.

Mr Mdgret backed a cam-
paign for an emergency con-

gress of NF members eariy
next year; to resolve the in-

creasingly vicious battle for

power between the two men.

By John Lichfield
in Paris

The proposal has alreadybeen
rejected by Mr Le Pen. But Mr
M6gret said hehad more than

enough support, under the

party’s rules, to impose a con-

gress againstMrLePen’s will.

OtherNF officials andmem-
bers have been summarily
thrownoutofthepartymrecent

days for campaigning for a con-
ference. Mr Le Pen must now

decide whether he is strong

enough to riskoutright civilwar
intheparty -evenapermanent
split - by ejecting Mr Megret
Mr Le Pen’s youngest

daughter Marine, yesterday

challenged Mr Megret to dis-

avowthe callsfora congress or

quit the NF Later, at a packed

press conference in a Paris

hotel (It appears heno longer

feels welcome at party head-

quarters), Mr Megret, 49, said

hewould "neverleave the Na-

tional Front, neither by re-

signing nor bybeing excluded".
Although he added that he

was opposed to a “scission” of

the party, this amounted to a
threat to take his supporters into
a spparate, CThnwnft nationalist

movement if ejected byMr Le
Pen. Asted about Marine Le
Pen’s intervention, Mr Mdgret
said contemptuously: “I have
askednyownchildrennottoget
involved in this affair”BothMr
Megrefs children are infants.

The dispute between the

twomen, long submerged, has
burst into the open in recent

weeks with a series of dis-

missals of party workers and
exclusions of officials dose to

Mr M6gret
Underthe party’srules,20per

cent of the 50,000NFmembers
can demand an “extraordinary

congress". Mr M6gret said yes- .
.

terday the plan had the support %
of 53 out of95 local parties and
11 out of22 regional bodies.

go somewhere new
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Leaning Tower given a steel ‘corset’
THE NEXT stage in an opera-

tion to ensure thatPisa's Lean-
ing Tower doesn’t lean too far

begins today. The delicate op-

eration involves lacing steel

cables to awire “corset”, which

has been fixed around the

tower at the height of the

second loggia.

By Frances Kennedy
in Rome

The twin steel cables will

then be tied to metal pylons

about 100 yards away, on the

north side of the piazza, to act

as a brace against any further

tiff A system ofcounterweights

will ensure the cables linked to

the tower remain taut

“The braces are not intend-
ed to actively straighten the
tower but to ensure its safety,”

said the site manager, Paolo
Heiniger

“If the lean seems to be in-

creasing, or if (here is a sudden

movement we could tighten the

cables to hold it in place.”

Concern has been expressed
that cables crossing the Campfiii
dei Miracoli in front ofthe tower
will bean eyesore but the pro-

ject’s defenderssay that is a small

price to pay to save one of Eu-
rope’s bigg^ tourist attractions.

IN BRIEF

Suicide doctor
to stand trial

DR JACK KEVORKIAN was
ordered to stand trial on
murder and assisted

suicide charges over a
death by injection that

was videotaped and shown
on the US television

programme 60 Minutes.

“The intent to kill was
premeditated,” a district

judge said at a

preliminary hearing in

Waterford, Michigan.

Srebrenica
investigation
The Dutch parliament is

to launch its own
investigation into the role

of Dutch peacekeepers in

the UN “safe area” of

Srebrenica in 1995. Dutch
peacekeepers were
assigned to protect the

enclave in north-east

Bosnia, butwhen the

Bosnian Serb Army
overran it in July 1995 the

Dutch looked on as Serbs

picked out Muslim men.
Up to 8,000 are stiD

reported missing.

McCondom
sandwich
AWOMANwho says she

bit into a condom inside a
McDonald's chicken

sandwich in Wisconsin has

filed a lawsuit “Shewas
horrified,” Rick

Fendergast, lawyer for

Veronica Minor, said. “She

went in the bathroom and

threwup.”A manager at

the Menomonie
McDonald’s called police

to escort the woman, out of

the restaurant. I
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Divided they stand, separated by
eternal hatred and suspicion

Front Line
NICOSIA
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-TIGER’-STALKS the bottom of

Ledra Street. Round the long-

broken sewers and garbage
and ricochet-lashed houses
and mined streets, he prowls
the undergrowth, a brown-
and-grey presence amid the

weeds. George, a Greek
Cypriot national guardsman,
watches the cat without emo-
tion. -Tiger takes food from the
Turkish soIdiersT he says,
nursing his rifle in his little sen-

try box. “Then he comes over
here and takes food from us."

So pull down the Turkish
and Greek Sags. Clear the
streets of mines. Forget
“Greek murderers" and "Turk-

ish barbarism". Call the Unit-

ed Nations. Get through t" Mie

UN Secretary-General. Ko;i

Annan. Here, after more than
a quarter of a century we have
discovered a Cypriot who is at

home on both sides of the
•Jl Green Line, who relies on both

Greek and Turk for his survival

But alas, Loizos Theofaris'

shop, coated in grime, windows
broken, his peeling blue name
still visible above the facade,

will not reopen. Mr Loizos
went back, with his daughter,

to collect his belongings after

the 1974 Itiridsh invasion but

was shot dead on the over-

grown pavement bya Turkish

sniper.Norwill theownerof35-
37 Ledra Street be able to re-

turn. Artin Bohdjian is an
Armenian name and the Turks

allow no Armenians to return

to their property behind or
along the Green Line; they

_ -y,did, after all, commit geno-

~”3hide against one-and-a-half

million Armenians in 1915.

The Greek Cypriotshave in-

stalled a little museum at the

bottom of Ledra Street with

fading photographs of the 1974

Turkish invasion. largely

cleansed of references to the

suicidal Greek colonels’ coup
against Cypriot President

Makarios,whichprompted die
Turkish military intervention.

The damp little room is clearly

modelledon the exhibition that

j^wice graced Berlin's Check-
point Chariie.

Behind the Turkish line

there is another museum, in a

villa where Greek Cypriots
massacred the Turkish inhab-

itants. Visitors are encouraged

to look at a sma/f piece of

brain matterthat still adheres

to the ceiling after more than
a quarter of a century. Talk to

John Hadjijoseph, Cypriot

Catholic Maronitewho runs his

little estate agency 40 feet

from the Turkish line, and he
says the two sides m3'

1
’

united “in many ye? -<p

in at Spyros Eleft Guides’

shop - a mere 30feet from the

Turks - and he shrugs.

“It is up to the Americans
the B’-

:,:sh.
w

r.e says,

-.lerica doe>. ;want a war be-

tween Nato allies. And Britain

first divided the two commu-
nities on the island in the

1950s. It was a British officer

who drew the Green Line on a

map In 1964 - with a green
pencil.

Mr Eleftheriades - his

name derives from the Greek
word for freedom - is dutching
his mobile phone, as symbolic

of the "new" Greek Cyprus
(per capita income £7,400) as

George's rifle is of the old.

Could he notjust call up a Turk-

ish Cypriot on the othersideof

the line if he wanted? “But I

don't know anyone there.” he
replies. “And I don't speak
Turkish." Indeed. Only the

Cypriot bank notes now carry

their denomination in Turkish.

The on(y transcomxnunal
agreement is over the city's

sewage; the treatment plant is

on the Turkish side. “We send

our shit to them," a Greek
Cypriotjournalist remarks.

So an uncomfortable, unut-

terable thought goes through

my mind as I prowl these dank
streets parallel to Tiger. The
Turkish Cypriots want a con-

federation of Cyprus recog-

nising two states, inducting

theirown self-declared statelet

in the north, but no return of

Greeks tohomes in Kyrenia or

Famagusta. The Greek
Cypriots want a reunified

island with the return of all

Only a cat can ignore the Green Line, which has cut through Cyprus since the Turkish invasion in 1974

refugees. Or say they do. The
problem is that they want the

unity oftheir country- but not
of its people.

“Turks are barbarians and
we are civilised,” a Greek car-

penter tells me (his back wall
only 15 feet from the Turkish

line). Even the tourist maga-
zines agree. The latest issueof

the Greek Cypriot publication

Hermes, available in posh
tourist hotels, recalls Turkish

“savagery” at the siege of

Nicosia 400years ago and the

fete ofthe Greek Cypriot gov-
ernor of Famagusta in 1571.

“Finallyhewas flayed alive, his

skin stuffedand paraded about

on donkey-hack... before itwas
sentto Constantinople." What

does all this say about the

Greek Cypriots?

If this is their history lesson,

what is their future to be? If

they want the unity of their

island, why do they no longer

learn Turkish? Why, if the

Itirfcs are so keen on a con-

federated state, don't they en-

courage their children to

appreciate Greek culture? Fbr
years after the 1974 invasion,

the Cyprus telecommunica-

tions authority continued to

print the disconnected num-
bers ofthousands ofGreeks in

the Turkish-occupied north.

No longer. Turks now live in

those homes, just as Greeks
now live in Turkish homes in

the south.

True, the violent division

gave the Turkish Cypriots 37

per cent of the island when
their population might only

entitlethem to 28 per cent But
equally true, half the 120.000

Turkish Cypriots appear to

have emigrated from their

bankrupt statelet since 1974

and latest European Union
statistics suggest 111,000 of

the inhabitants of the north are

now settlers from the Turkish

mainland. “I not from Cyprus
- I from Turkey,” a closely

shaven, smiling teenager
shouted down to me through

the wire from behindMrHad-
jijoseph’s shop, jabbing his

forefinger into his chest
As for the 650,000 Greek

Cypriots, they bave made an
economic success out of their

truncated island. President

Glalkos Clerides still insists on

his lunatic plan to install Russ-

ian S-300 missiles here. But it

now turns out he never dis-

cussed his plans with the

Greek government, which -

with the EU and the Americans
- would tike the rockets
dumped in Crete.

The Turks say they will de-

stroy the missiles - and Turk-

ish air force flying time to

Cyprus is about three min-

utes, an odd thingfora former

wartime RAF Bomber Com-
mandman such as Clerides to
foi-get And if the Turkish flag

taunts the Greeks above the

Robert Fisk

medieval ramparts ofNicosia,

the blue-and-white banner of

Greece floats on the opposite

side of the Green Line to re-

mind the Turks of the old

dream of enosis, the union of

Cyprus with Greece.

So it’s hack to Tiger. J asked

George, the national guards-

man. if he would ever see a

united island. “If I didn't think

that I would not be standing

guard like this and doing my
soldier's duly," he says. Then
I realise that the front line he
isguarding was herebefore he
was born. And I wonder if it

does not run like a solution

through the mind of every
Greek and Turk in Cyprus.

Robert Fisk

Albright
plea to

spare
killer

By David Usborne
in New York

THE GOVERNOR of Texas,
George Bush, has come under

unprecedented pressure to halt

the execution scheduled for

this evening of a Canadian na-

tional Joseph Stanley Rudder.

Among those asking at least for

a delay in the dispatch of the

61-year-old convict is the US
Secretary of State, Madeleine
Albright.

There is no dispute overthe
guilt of Faulder. convicted ci

killing an elderly oil widow.
Inez Philips, in the Texas town
of Palestine in 1975. by crush-

ingher skull and then stabbing

her with a kitchen knife. In two
decades on Death Row, he lias

already had eight appointments

with the executioner.

The dispute over his foie

centres on the failure of Texas
to grant the Canadian govern-

ment proper consularaccess to

the inmate, in violation ofthe Vi-

enna Convention on Consular

Relations. Indeed Rudder had
been on Death Row for 15year?

before Canada was alerted to

his predicament
While similar arguments

have erupted before about for-

eign nationals feeing execu-

tion in the United States, it is

rare for them to reach the level

of foreign ministers. Lloyd Ax-

worthy, the Canadian Foreign

Minister, has appealed to Gov-

ernor Bush to commute the

sentence to life imprisonment.

In herown fetter to the Gov-

ernor Ms Albright asked that a

30-daydelay be granted to allow

time for the Tfexas Board of Par-

dons and Paroles to study the

consular issue. She warned
that unless the US complied

with the Vienna Convention, it

could not expect foreign gov-

ernments tohonour their oblig-

ation to grant access to

Americans facing imprison-

ment abroad.

Opponents of the death

penalty have, meanwhile, con-

verged on Texas todemand the

sparing of Ffculder. At a press

conference, the Canadian .As-

sociation in the Defence ofthe

Wrongly Convicted likened

Itexas, which expects to carry

out four executions this week
alone, to a “killing machine".
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Ifyou can say it,ViaVoice 98 can type it.

\bu talk- It type?- Introducing ViaVoice 98 Executive and ViaVoiec 98 Home -

the latest members of IBM’s award-winning speech recognition software.

A software so advanced that all your letters, e-mail and brilliant thoughts can

be captured simply by talking to your computer naturally - it will even read

thrm back to you! With ViaVoice 98 Executive you ian use Natural Language

comman<k ,0 format and edit your Microsoft Word documents

0990 464464 and you can also drive you r other applications simply by using

vour voice. ViaVoice 98 gives you the power to be productive...

and have fun! Visit your local PC retailer or our Web site at

03*3^^00049 wwwjbiu-com/viavoice for a list of our specialist resellers.
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Buy the PC and

Snap up thecamera
FTee!

Enjoy the magic of

digital photography

today. Pay nothing

until the Year 2000.
Incredible. This brilliant PC with

free digital camera plus scanner,

printer and over £930 of software

can be yours today.

We’ll even give you interest free

credit until the Year 2000
(see below for details).

Now you can take photos,

manipulate them on your PC, using

the image editing software provided,

and print them out without ever

buying film again. Zoom into Tiny

today and check out

this and other digital

camera systems.
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Briefing
Soros warns on global recession
GEORGE SOROS, the international financier, yesterday

warned that world recessionwas still a possibility if

economic growth in Europe and the US slowed before

there was a pick-up in Asia. Giving evidence to MPs on the

Treasury Select Committee, Mr Soros also reiterated his

concerns about world deflation. The billionaire financier

said he was broadly in favour of the euro, but believed that

there needed to be “political and fiscal adjustments” to

ensure its success.

Mr Soros warned that sterling could be vulnerable to

speculative attacks if the UK stayed out ofmonetary union.

He cautioned the Government against announcing a target

euro exchange rate for the pound. “It would give people

like me a chance,'* he said.

Smith & Nephew to cut jobs
TFT —I SMITH & NEPHEW, the

' healthcare product group*

JpMjlHBL wifi cut 480jobs and
restructure management,

"
it was announced
yesterday. The company

; _ . which bio-

.
• - \3jp -, engineered skin and

"
• keyhole surgical

equipment, plans to make
animal savings of £35m and

S raise margins by 3 per cent

to 17 per cent, by
restructuring itselfinto

three new business divisions - Orthopaedics,

Endoscopy and Wound Management “I am confident

that the three-year goal will be achieved,” said Chris

O’Donnell, chief executive (pictured). Smith & Nephew
shares rose 5 per cent to lBflp.

Airbus included In TWA order
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, the American carrier; yesterday

confirmed it is splitting a $3Jbn aircraft contract between

Boeing and Airbus, with the European aircraft consortium

getting the lion’s share of the business. It is the first time

TWAhas placed an order with Airbus. The airline is buying 50

Boeing 717 jets for $1.4bn with options for an extra 50. Ithas

also ordered 75 Airbuses with an option for a further 75. The
deal includes orders forthe A3I8, Airbus’s answer to the 717.

Virgin signs Clbn train deal
VIRGIN TRAIN GROUP, the rail operator; has signed a
£L06bn maintenance and supply deal with the Canadi-

an manufacturer Bombardier and Anglo-American GL
Rail Leasing to renew and maintain its Cross Country
train fleet
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BUSINESS
Zeneca/Astra merger will

f.

cost companies over £3.8bn
All-share deal will create world’s

third-biggest drugs group

Merger will mean 6,000 jobs cut,

including 1,000 in the UK
Speculation on a counter-bid

pushes Zeneca shares up

THE £48bn merger between
Zeneca mid its Swedish rival

Astra will cost the two phar-

maceutical companies more
than $6bn (E3.8bn) over the

next 10years and win involve

axeing 6,000 jobs, including

1,000 in Qie UK
News of the huge costs

came as the two companies
yesterdayconfirmed details of

Europe’s biggest merger,
which will bean all-share deal,

to form AstraZeneca, the
world’s third-largest drug
group with sales of around
£10bn. Zeneca will bethe dom-
inant partner with 53.5 per
cent of the new company.

According to the merger
documentation, AstraZeneca
faces bills ofaround $5bn over
the next10years due to the can-

cellation of a US distribution

contract between the Swedish
group and the American giant

Merck. Underthe terms ofthe
agremwnt, tormmatpri in .Time,

Astrawould haveto payMerck
$740m in compensation if it

was to merge with a rival.

Merck would also receive

f950m over a longer period

and $3.3bn in2008 to relinquish

the rights to sell Astra’s

products in the US.

In addition to the Merck
payment, the two companies
said they wouldmake a $l-2bn

merger provision in the first

year to cover reorganisation

costs. Around $lbn would go to

pay for 6,000 redundancies
across the group’s 55,000

workforce.

Sir David Barnes, Zeneca’s

chiefexecutive, declined to say
where thejob losses would fall,

but hintedthatthere were over-

laps in the two companies’ ad-

ministrative and research staff

Fewerthan 1,000jobs wouldgo
in tiie UK, probably in Zeneca’s

pharmaceutical division head-

quarters nearManchesterand
in Astra’s operations in Not-

tingham anil Kings Langley.

DrTomMcKfllop, Zeneca's

chiefexecutive-designate, is to

become chief executive of the

merged entity. Percy Barnevik,
the chairman of Investor the

investment group of the Wal-

lenberg femfly will be non-ex-

ecutive chairman, while Sir

David Barnes and his Astra

counterpartHakanMogrenwiD
bejoint executive deputy chair-

men.
Dr McKfllop said the two

companies hada “perfect com-
mercial and cultural fit”. The
merger pools together a num-
ber ofhigh-sales drugs such as
Losec, Astra’s anti-ulcerblock-

BYFRANCESCO GUERRERA

busteq Zeneca’s Novaldex, an
anti-cancer treatment, and
Zestril, a hypertension medi-

cine. AstraZenecawouldbethe
market leader in anaesthetic
drugsand the numberhyp in tn-

mour treatments, with leading

positions in gastrointestinal

and cardiovascular drugs.

The announcement trig-

gered a sharp rise in Zeneca’s
shares, which ended the day
£151 Higherat £27.11011mount-

ingspeculation ofa counter-bid

by Glaxo Wellcome or Smith-

Kline Beecham, the other two
UK drug giants.

However; industry insiders

dampened the speculation, not-

ingthatSB and Glaxowouldbe
unlikely to pay a premium to

buy a medium-sized company
with a thin drag pipeline such

as Zeneca. They said that the

UK companies would also be
deterredby the political storm

which would follow the in-

evitable job losses.

The reorganisation would
yield annual savings of $l.Ibn

a year with two thirds of the

benefits set to come through

twoyears after the completion

ofthe merger SrDavid said he
did not envisage any anti-trust

problems and he expected the

merge to be approved by the

European and US authorities

bythe first halfofnextyearThe
two companies had been in

merge talks since September
and the deal was clinched last

weekend at a country hotel in

East Anglia, he added.

City analysts said that the

deal made sense, given the

two companies' complemen-
tary drug portfolios. However
theycautioned thatthe merger
was largely a defensive move,
driven bythe desire to achieve

critical mass to compete with

world leaders such as Merck
and Glaxo.

Both Zeneca and Astra face

patent expiries on Zestril and

Losec, their two blockbusters,

in 2001. They were also con-

sidered too small to drive

through the huge research

sales expenditure required to

survive in the pharmaceutical

market
“ Neitherofthem wanted to

be swallowed up by a bigger

rival. Nowtheyare big enough
to compete, even though they
are slightly weak in the US,"
said Nick Woolf, an analyst

with BancBoston Robertson
Stephens.

Outlook, page 21

Diary page 25

The new top management at AstraZeneca: (left to right) Tom McKfllop, Sir David Barnes and Deny ^rnenk. ^
Mr Barnevik, creator ofthe Swiss-SwedishABB group, is regarded as Europe’s top industrialist Neville Elder£

Industrialist with a new
vision of a big company
PERCY BARNEVIK, widely re-

garded as Europe’s premier in-

dustrialist, has emerged as
chairman of the combined
AstraZeneca group. Though
bestknown as the creatorofthe
Swiss-Swedish industrial group

ABB, Mr Barnevik has since

last year been chairman of

Investor; the investment

vehicle for the Wallenbergs,

Sweden's pre-eminent busi-

ness family.

Formore than a century the
holdingcompanyhas amassed
stakes in such organisations as

ABB, Saab, Scandinavian Air-

lines System, Electrolux, Eric-

sson andAstra, which account

for 43 per cent of the value of

the Swedish stockmarket
Investor also involves itself

in managing businesses. At

Astra, forinstance, it is notjust

themost significantowneq with
105 per cent ofthe shares and
12.1 per cent of the voting

rights, but Investor’s deputy

chairman. Bo Berggren, is also

chairman of Astra.

Since taking over the reins

of Investor from Peter Wallen-

berg, Mr Barnevik has been
determined to improve perfor-

mance through introducing a

ByRoger trapp

three-step strategy known as

the “Barnevik triple-jump”.

This involves, first restructur-

ing the business; second,
changing the management;
and, third, engineering a
merger or disposaL

He is also keen to develop

Investor as an “active in-

vestor". In keeping with the

approach developed at ABB,
which was largely his creation,

he is rejuvenating boards by
bringing in overseas directors

and seeking to recruit “excel-

lent people one level down,
and many more women”.

Even thoughMr Barnevik is

the first noo-hmiiymemberto

chair the company, other

Wallenbergs, including Peter’s

son, Jacob, and Jacob’s cousin,

Marcus, are involved in its run-

ning. But while the Wallenberg

family’s tentacles reach most
parts of Swedish business, Mr
Barnevik’s influence ismore in-

ternational.

Though he is giving up his

boardroom seat atDu Font be-

cause ofpossible conflicts with

his new position, he remains a

director ofGeneral Motorsand
chairman ofABB. £

According to London Busi-
'

'

ness School’s Sumantra
Ghoshal and his partner,

Christopher Bartlett of Har-

vard, Mr Barnevik, who at tit

3in and with a distinguished

goatee beard looks likea char-

acter from an Ibsen play, “has
created a fundamentally dif-

ferent model of how a large

companycan be organisedand
managed". In place oftherigid)^

financial controls associate*-

with tiie typical corporation,W
by 1998 sales. USSbn

Merck

Glaxo Wellcome

AstraZeneca

Novartis

QMS

Johnson & Johnson

6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0

with tiie typical corporation,W
producedaphilosophybasedan
the “three Ps” of purpose,
processes and people.

He made ABB into a model

.

ofacompanywith a lean head-
quarters and decision-making .

devolved to business units.But
keeping this organisation to-

gether apparently necessitated -

him spending much ofMs life

on an aeroplane. -

Even now that he has
stepped backfrom a day-to-day
role atABB, he claims to have
four headquarters - in Stock-^-
holm, Zurich, New York and
London.

High street gloom raises rate-cut pressure
THEREWASmare badnews for

Britain’s hard-hit retail sector

yesterdaywhen bothDFS fur-

niture and Courts, the rival fur-

nishing operations, issued
profitswarningshlamingweak-
ening consumer confidence.

The downbeat statements
increase the pressure on the
Bank of England’s Monetary
Policy Committee to opt for a
significantcut in interest rates
today when it completes its

monthly meeting.
Shares in DFS Furniture

crashed to an all-time lowafter

By Nigel Cope
and Diane Coyle

a gloomy update on current
trading at the group's annual

meeting.

Sir Graham KLrkham, DFS
chairman, said same-store
sales are running at 9 per cent
below this time last yean The
statement, which pushed DFS
shares 8plower to 157j5p, forced

analysts to cut their foil -year

profit forecasts from £3.6m to

£27m.
Separately, Courts reported

a 37 per cent drop in pre-tax

profits to £6.1m in the first half.

The company blamed weak
markets in theUKand overseas
and said bookings in the second
halfwere well down on lastyean
Consequently the companysaid
full-year profits will be below
last year’s record level of
£32^m. Courts plans to slow
down its expansionprogramme
to reflect the slowdown.

There was more upbeat
news from Kingfisher, the
Wootworths and B&Q retail

group. Shares in the company

soared by 11 percent afterit re-

ported a 5.1 per cent increase

incomparable store sales in the

13 weeks to 31 October How-
ever; the group said thatgrowth
had slowed since the end ofthe
quarter

Kingfisher’s largest busi-

nesses, B&Q, Woohrorths and
Darty tiie French electrical re-

tailer; all achieved like-for-like

salesgrowth ofaround6to7per
cent in the period. Comet was
the aotyweak spot, with a L6per
cent drop in same store sales.

Separately Wickes, the DIY

retailer, reported a solid un-
derlying sales increase tf3£ per
cent Heal's, the upmarket fur-

niture stores group, also im-
pressed with a doubling of full

year profits to £3m and a state-

ment that current trading is

“satisfactory.’’

As pressure grows on the
MPC to cut interest rates today
separate delegations from
union members and from the
North-east lobbied the Bank of
England yesterday. Roger
Lyons, general secretaryofthe
MSF union, handed in a giant

Christmas card and a
giftwrapped petition bearing
more than 10,000 signatures.
TheMSFdelegation sang, tn flu*

tune of Jingle Bells: “Eddie
George, Eddie George, cut the
interest rate. Save ourjobs in in-
dustry before it is too late."

Bill Midgley, presidentofthe
North-east Chamber of Com-
merce, said: “It is unreasonable
to expect one area ofthe coun-
try to take the brunt of recent
job losses. "What the North-east
needs now is support from the
Monetary Policy Committee.*’ -

Around the world’s markets
LONDON

the PROPOSED £4Sbn Zeneca/
Astra drugs mergerand confident

expectations that base rate will be
lowered significantly today pushed
blue chips higher in busy trading,

although best levels were not held
Footsie, atone time up 76 points,

closed with a 53.4 gain at 5,669.1.

Mid cap shares were also firm but
the smaller caps gave ground

Zenecajumped I9ip to 2,71lp in

heavy trading but Kingfisher the

retailing chain, led blue chips with a
tip gain to 604p following its trading

statement Derek Pain, page 25

PqNEW YORK
THE Dow Jones Industrial

Average was tradingdown 46
points, or 0.5 per cent, at
lunchtime yesterday, with
investors nervous ahead ofa key
vote in Brazil on the
government’s proposed austerity

plan. The dollar slipped almost a
yen after the Japanese finance
minister, Kiichi Mtyazawa, told a
parliamentary commitee that
the US “felt comfortable’' with

the dollar “at around 110 or 120
yen”. Yesterday, the dollar was
trading at around 118 yen.

RHTOKYO
STOCKS rallied towards the end of

yesterday in anticipation of

Friday's settlement of futures and
options. By the dose, the Nikkei

had climbed nearly one per cent to

14,931, with Toyota and Honda
contributing most to the late

afternoon surge.

Fbod, retail and
pharmaceuticals companies made
gains throughout the day, as
investors continue to seek out

stocks capable ofperforming
steadily in Japan’s sustained

recession.

HONG KONG
LACK of direction, and the start

ofthe year end luU, saw Hong
Kong shares tread water
yesterday. In a thin day’s

trading, the Hang Seng Index
closed up 0.1 per cent at 10.361.

Chinese stocks gained after

the publication ofa report
showing an 11 per cent rise

inontpat in China, the fastest

growth since January.
The state-owned Beijing

Datang Power gained 8.4 per
cent, as it announced a boost in
revenues.

FRANKFURT
german shares slipped back
slightly, as the weakness of the
dollar weighed on sentiment The.
DAX benchmark index lost 0.7 per .

cent in quiet trading. “Idon’t think
the market will do too much until
about the middle ofJanuary, in
part due to the introduction of the
euro. said one trader

Allianz dropped another 2,5 per
cent extending 2-day losses to f
nearly 6 per cent as Deutsche
Bank increased the size of its
Allianz convertible bond issue by
500 m to 1.8bn euros.
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but what’s in it for shareholders?

4

IF EVER there were a merger born
ofweakness. AstraZeneca is it Both
are medium-sized players in an in-

dustry increasingly dominated by gi-

ants. Bringing them together will

give the combined whole a better
chance of competing in drug dis-

covery, but it is not clear that merg-
ing an aging Vfaivo with a run of the

mill rover is going to create the re-

quired Ferrari.

Furthermore, both companies
fiaee a severe patentexpiry problem
early in the next century. Perhaps as
much as 60 per cent of present
sales are affected Obviously there
are replacement products coming
through to help fill the hole, but it al-

most certainly wishliil thinking to be-
lieve. as Sir David Barnes seems to,

that AstraZeneca will soon be chal-

lenging Glaxo Wellcome in product
development and market reach.

Hakan Mogren, the portly former
chocolate fotiory manager who runs
Astra, gets his Icng sought after pass-

port out of Stockholm (oh how the
Swedes do like London) while Percy
Bamevik is delivered another man-
agement challenge to get his teeth

into.And the deal partially solves the

problem of management sucres-

Outlook
sion at Zeneca. But what's in it for

shareholders?

Individually, both companies are

just about bite-for the goliaths, but
together they are too big to swallow.

It can readily be seen that if the

merger fails to deliverthe promised
new force in globalpharmaceuticals,

it will destroy shareholder value, not

create iL Both share prices rose

stronglyyesterday, but this was less

of a thumbs up for the merger as a

recognition ofthe opportunity iL cre-

ates for others to swoop. We can
probably safelyrule out Glaxo Well-

come! Much as it would like to take

out Zeneca, the scale of the job cuts

it would have to push through to

make the takeoverpaywouldmake
it politically unacceptable. But a
company such as Roche might be in-

terested in either Zeneca or Astra.

Nor would other foreign players

have any such qualms over British

job losses.

With so many other big mergers
in the regulatory mangle, including

two other giant pharmaceutical get

Logethers, this deal could take as long

as nine months to dear. That allows

plenty of time for rival proposals to

come forward

Railtrack

PICTURE THE situation. There’s

the Fat Controller (John Prescott)

advertising for a new rail regulator,

having given the last one, John
Swift, his marching orders a couple

of months back for being too soft on

the railways. The acting Rail Regu-

lator, Chris Bolt, wants the job, so

what better way of getting his ap-

plication in than producing an ex-

ceptionally tough regulatory review.

Isn't this just what the deputy

prune minister ordered? in opposi-

tion,MrPrescott nevermissed an op^

portunity to lamhast "fat cat" utility

bosses forexcessive profiteering So
here’s a chance to prove my worth

by socking it to Railtrack. the diligent

and ambitious Mr Bolt must have
thought Er_but then again, perhaps

not

In earning out his review, Mr Bolt

has applied much the same model
as used for electricity, gas and most
recently water. Railtrack’s regulatory

asset base has been set to reflect the

value of the company after its first

day of trading on the stock market
or less than three times its present

value. The rate ofreturn it is allowed

to earn on these assets has been
struck at just 5-G per cenL
The effect of this is substantially

to reduce the access charges that

Railtrack charges train operating

companies for using its rail network
which in turn means that Railtrack

earns less profit and the Government
Ls able to reduce the subsidies itpays

the operating companies. If that

doesn't please the deputy prime
minister, wiiat will. Mr Bolt must
have tlx)ught. Better still he now pro-

poses that Railtrack shouldn't be al-

lowed to earn any return on the £lbn

it has invested in the rail network

over and above that allowed for by
the existing regulatory regime.How
about that for expropriation, beats

nationalisation any day. Mr Bolt

must have boasted to himself.

But hold on a moment. Is this re-

ally what the Fat Controller wants?
What he said in opposition is one

thing. What he wants now he is in

Government - an integrated trans-

port policy which gets people off the

roads and onto the trains - is quite

another. The truth of the matter is

that from the Government's point of

view, Railtrack probably offers the

most eloquent and practical way of

getting the investment it wants in the

railways.

This might seem an odd thing to

argue given the frequency with

which Railtrack is accused of un-

derinvesting. but look at like this. So
Mr Bolt gets his way; the rail access
charges are cut in the way envisaged,

subsidies are reduced and the Gov-

ernment’s coffers are swelled ac-

cordingly. The trouble is that even if

the Government were itself to invest

via the planned Strategic RaQ Au-

thority. ail those savings directly in

the railways < a big if. given the Gov-

ernment's other priorities), it would

be buta drop in the ocean compared

with the geared way in which Rail-

track can invest. As thingsstand RaD-

track is able to finance investment

eauai to about 10 times its profits.

Even- £i less in profits means E10

less investment Fbr the Govern-

ment, Railtrack therefore provides

a quite effective offbalance sheet and

geared way offinancing its plans for

file railways.

Railtrack is right to believe that

the game has changed, that Mr Bolt

is applying outdated concepts and

priorities. It may also be right in be-

lieving it can persuade Mr Prescott

that the goal posts hare moved suf-

ficiently to require a rethink.

Interest rates

everybody - retailers and manu-
facturers alike, unions and bosses,

the Financial Times and no doubt

Rudolfthe Red-Nosed Reindeer too

- is urging the MPC to follow the Nike

strategy just do iL Slash a full point

off interest rates! But the monetary

nine are made of sterner stuff than

the rest of us. They neither should

nor will give way to the impulse for

such an extravagant display of fes-

tive spirit

This is not to say that there will

benorate cut today A quarter orhalf-

point reduction is a racing certain-

ty. But all those urging a boldermove
should recall that the UK has the

worst inflab'on record among the

major economies. The slowdown so
far has been enough to get inflation

to its target but no further.

The Bank's inflation report last

month showed it staying around 2.5

percent, not foiling; and a bitof sea-

sonal retail gloom will not have
changed the forecast much during

the past month. Other forecasters,

no matter howgloomyabout the eco-

nomic outlook, also see inflation

staying dose to target

Whatthedreusofdemonstrations
in Threadneedle Street and stri-

dentpundi try calling fordedsire ac-

tion really demonstrate is a

widespread belief that the Bank of

England should act like chancellors

always did. and use interest rates to

fine tune output and jobs over the

business cycle. Britain's long histo-

ry of such monetary fine-tuning

shows that it simply doesn't work.

Regulator gets tough on Railtrack
RAILTRACKS PERFORMANCE
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BY PHILIP THORNTON
Transport Correspondent

NOT BAD for one day’s work
Shares in Railtrack dropped

64pto£1457alterChris Bolt, the

acting rail regulator produced
hisnew financial straitjacket for

the company following a 49p fall

file previous day. More than 7

—5tercent has been wiped offthe
"IZxk market value because of

a proposal that is still two-and-

a-half years from becoming ef-

fective.

IfMrBolt's proposalsare en-

shrined in tablets of stone. Rail-

track’s regulated business will

be restricted to making a return

of5-6 percent against an asset
base of£254bn - its valueon pri-

vatisation.

Railtrack had lobbied for an
assetbase ofabout £4bn, oran
uplift of 60 per cent The com-
Adny's market value is now
2Pbn or more than three-times

its flotation value. But the new
regulatorwas dear. “There isno

News Analysis: Proposals to restrict returns on the railways to 5-6 per

cent will cut state subsidies but also threatens necessary investment

obvious case for rewarding

shareholders for more than they

investedin the company. Initial

shareholders and those who
subsequently bought Railtrack

shares could have made them-
selves aware of the basis on
which the regulator was mind-

ed tocalculateareturnforRail-
track at future reviews of its

charges."

MrBolt said Railtrack had a

choice. It could eithercontinue

to behave as a low-risk utility

and work within the proposed

low rates of return, or it could

initiate“innovative” schemes in

which Railtrack. rather than

thepublicpurse,wouldtake the

risk of success or failure, mer-
iting higher rates ofreturn.

Yesterday^ announcement
byMrBoltexposed thecurious
position that Railtrack is in.

Privatised in 1996 and given

total freedom to borrow and

enter into joint ventures, the

amount itcancharge domestic
train companies for access to

the tracks is strictly controlled.

Although it is a monopoly utili-

ty it is being told that it should

behave like a high-risk/high-re-

turn growth stock.

Mr Bolt's proposals will

mean that Railtrack has to

charge less for access to its

tracks. Passenger franchise rev-

enue makes up£Ll3bnout ofan
annual turnover of £2.47bn. By
cutting its fractional income the

regulator is forcing Railtrack to

seek new ways of making
money.

The acting regulator has
given a clear message to the

company He has taken the

toughest possible approach to

regulatingRailtrack’scane busi-

ness -the politically sensitivejob

of maintaining and enl\ancing

the domestic track network.

Alastair Gunn, a transportan-

alyst at Credit Lyonnais Secu-

rities, said the impact ofthe new
regulatory framework on Rail-

track’s profitability could be in

the order of El00m.

“These are severe proposals.

What the regulator is saying is

that Railtrack’sprofitsare very

high and are not going to be sus-

tainable in the future. The
shareshave been treated so for

as a growth type of stock, not as

a regulatory stock like water
companies."

Peter Bergius,anABNAmro
analyst, said: “This is a tough

approach, with the proposed

rateofreturn atthe bottomend
of expectations ifnot belowex-
pectations." A number of bro-

kers are planning to reduce

their ratings ofRailtrack shares.

Railtrack is furious at Mr
Bolt's approach. Gerald Cor-

bett the chief executive, said:

“His approach was one that

would be taken with a traditional

utility but the world hasmoved
on. Rail isn't water and it isn't

electricity. Rail is different -

huge growth, huge investment

requirements." HesaidMr Bolt

was exercising his duties under

the Railways Act 1993. even
though this is due to be super-

seded by new legislation.

Mr Corbett said the Govern-

ment needed to build a new
“economic architecture" fbr the

railways aspartofhisplans for

a strategic rail authority. This

would involve giving train com-
panies incentives to perform

well He said that when the

regime wassetup“there was no
West Coast upgrade, no ‘stand-

ing-room oily
'm the London to

Edinburgh route or overcrowd-

ing from Brighton to Victoria".

He added that Railtrack had
delivered investment of £iAbo
a yean a huge growth in pas-

sengernumbers, and had cut in-

frastructure-related deist's by 40

per cent “Every £lm of profit

supports £10m of investment"

said Mr Corbett referring to

Railtrack’s rating in the debt and

equity markets.

Yesterday’s review comes
against a background of in-

creasing pressure on John
Prescott the SecretaryofState

forTransport to force railcom-
panies to deliver a better ser-

vice. References to“excessive"

profitsand to shareholders hav-

ing received enough rewards
wifi generally go down well

ButBernardJenkin, fileCon-

servative transport spokesman,

asked yesterday whether this

document showedMrPrescott

wanted to recreate British Rail

fay the backdoor
Outlook above
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PART 3 - Getting the most out of the Internet

Everything you need to know about Home Computing

in the third of our free 128 page four part series

Buy this Christmas
Pay Year 2000
Just look at this unbeatable total
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81170 64730 250
73690 78100 200
53610 56190 140
53400 505 10 -4.40

64680 664.40 -5.40

H620 12610 0.10

11530 12290 0.16
41090 444n 1.19

35100 377.40 1.10

24140 25550 120
196.10 10690 in

nuk (ran
aoo 090
on 090
0.00 5 48 imiv

on 64BX390
090 on ooo
an i.ii ooo
on i n on
an in in
on laaxsn
o.io on on
on an on
030 1.68 550
000 596 in
on 666 an
on 073 350
on 45i an
on 4ji an
610 m in
on 663 iso

Rswsrt hoy Brirnvst Mps Ltd

Americas 683 00 73140 -SJO
American ACC 80690 ffim -620
AfflPadfc 30220 32198 600
AsttPreJBcftx 33330 35490 600
BriBSIl 1045.110 174640 1150
6SH6ACC 3825201516102330
8wM>Wtt 11950 12790 -190
EmegtaoMtaAcc 12250 13640 -in
Etiapead Grot® -14590 154.40 080
EmnatmOMix 14590 15440 OBO
bropeai 7241 77.12 010
EunmriAcc Bin 8722 610
kwKMBUnM 285.70 30280 -1.40

USCEqnOyGraAcc 9671 104.18

UKGBSFwfc! 5460 5751

5a»9FiHmr 8«c—la ltd

16-22VMnM:OaMMi «M1 MI
Hub: 0808 829 100

; Irewnnren IraaAec 337.70 35790 -1 70

MaetEBrep
Swu 9130 96.10 -696 0OCR 5 00
SnierCa 12310 12990 4.70 106X500
UX End 21550 22660 -090 199 500

Brand 8633
Capfcu 10361

mwfture 6037
ftp 50 81.77

Amt Acc
Anttykc
HgtaBsrtee

13804 14710 -0.10 226 50Q
10571 112.16 -614 226 sn
7670 8074 615 156 525
6455 6795 ai5 355 525
14657 15605 009 107X550
10121 10767 005 107X550

CorpBwreJtftbcArelDlflO
ConAwWddRKte 9684

Ntacilri
Cfttoi Grata 7316 7620 on in in

5350 5570 000 597 3.00

81.46 6146 On 567 in
60S

CoartMMm
FOMTBIWBIB

15170 Ison an on 300
8748 9686 000 On 100

Brand Pfodo

EnMyGnmdt
Hot rod Bad
UKEn* tacos*

UKHriSmCre

tTMtn
28262 27666 0.47 298 450
11533 1Z2J7 0 66 in 430
11433 11B93 047 591 150
14572 15456 0 69 134 430
16433 17930 625 133 450

ConBtwMMpKte 9684
EratoanAcc kmJO
Bmpead Inc 10220
FriomttpAcc 141.00

MmhbkK inn
GwaPwitoioAre 14730
GmrtWWIMoinc 12200
MgMnamPiito umbo
beam* Ac 101990
Wane be 3®.70

OriMACC 4283
Owtr 4285
Santa Cm Acc 26140
Strata Cot he 20850
Saudi AUa Ace 5188
5«rai Africa be 5123
IkraabKcAcc 12620
Tarerianddne iziffl

8092 091 256 4n
10795 057 1.40 490
an ii7 6oax4n
B&17 629 135 490

WL
10410 QJQ
11050 on
ioi*a oio
14090 0.10

12510 010
15730 on
ison 070
111.40 680
10839D 700
379.40 290
4596 648
4537 0.47

27890 -190
22190 -090
64 97 -8JO
5449 -070

132-40 080
13670 0.70

BT EMM tad gal ltd

AnraSoriraCK 25160 28650
EvEgtyUmMcc 8087 9595
Bnfflytaadte 6730 71.18

BiniraiGnMt 9B1.4Q I057n
Btobd Bond 5754 8092
SatriBandAcc 63-31 6099
BOM DjUrieAct 5497 5794
F*»YWd 5797 6193
lUOSYlHAre 7251 7EJ3
beano 22790 24268
Karas ACC 2767a 29690

Krai am*
ftCoiAccOriMAcc
IXBtoCUpAK
UKSbeCNpkc
UK KsrlimSiAcc
UKKnOinditac
IKartCosAo:
OSSrafi

5797 6193
: 7291 7673

227JW 24268
27670 29690

Bunt 43170 4H.90

14143 15610
8 39640 471.70

12030 12050
KC 46690 50030
c 257

2

D 274.40

SACC 4795 51.10

UX 4627 5193
Acs 8662 9296

231.70 SB720

190 012
099 297
607 297
-590 616
018 4.10X
DM 4.10

-014 on
034 max
0-42 828
-ia 117X
-1.S1 117
-370 in
-670 2.13X

•610 063
an on
-in on
-1.80 606
-617 091
-016 600
619 125
-1M aoo

UKGUAPalstto
UKSnaflaCa]

7294 7798
11657 imm

UKSnodaGasAcc 12666 13358
IK tad® 13170 734 37

HVESCOFMH
AiwOnMCu
AmancaiEnMi
AmrSMCosAcc
ErniXraOriMi
EupaGroOiAee
EmibSnriKCoi
Freact

FnaftnAAcc
GBtfMH
GdKmiFfcBAcc
GtCmMimna
mK beans Inr

HKcngiOrinePtrl

UK tram 8 GMff

MM GKHfdC Gs ltd
Abbs Smrib Cos 4617a «OJD
Amadeas US id 115A0
Bool 134.00 141 JO
MfchSraCus 9785 104.10

Ban &n C(K ACC 9795 104.10
Mah 350
BRKB350ACC
Csdi
Cmnueasta
BnsngUBGMti
Bsops

17290 17590
17490 17680
10198 ioin
71 5} 7897
53.® 63. 61
434.® 46100

BraiSmamOK 12590 u»
beam 41690 44150
hunram 113600120700
ManlbMAoe 11*590 1213 BO
Kpaa 30040 31790
Japas StnaSB Cos 52860 540BO

Kmrod

MSoMerCat

78-60 8149
X400 279.70
8551 6969
58 42 6215

-690 on
-195 ora
050 595
-078 155
-0.78 155
075 107
0 75 207
090 624
005 5 07*
-037 090
0 45 OOOK
•640 D2GX
-0.10 3.84X

-an 672
-590 072
535 on
635 ODD
-062 on
0 7B 2/2
614 191X
•047 101

Bkcctlks
FTSE 10Q TraOnr 185.10 165.10 290 235 190,

Prerissr 808 (W) Ud

HO. Bm 3755 IrofsBd. cm* <a
KrifftPR BIT! 475 5S32, Malm:om 475 7864

MsMIisaaii 08T8 601 >117
Amo Sntdb Cm Z2599 74030
AnwSaMNAcc
flood be Acs

Bond bom
ftsnn fttraai

233J7 24859
1*053 1453J
11711 12142
13784 146 83

Emm ftMtsMoc 139.13 14601
EuOUBSI Ace 51(5 41601
EnpnSpecttSte Ml 92 21490
EumGpacSUAa 21423 22801

Bmrisys ftsria tUKsd

nBwadH.Hraasid.umro. El 5 4H
CttasraraMylTOfcBin 522 4800

Badsactd Thuds

a? Haabtr be
Crah

Cast Ace

102a 102m oa on on
101.10 101.10 HOG G 63 090
138» 13850 OJW 663 090
72990 77810 010 497 525
8251 8797 062 4a 525

G# Yield

GH Yield Ace

SobJEmtYAcc
GbMftetN
ngbYTO
Htgc YWQ Ace

Japan

Japao Are

Jam Special

japafipccUAce
uaaOtacaHAsc
lUBagns
AtansrUdU
WiAuBdca
MWearicaAo!
(Mnauncdme

14221 15022

5»a 881 42

15799 187.77

15(197 15899
20990 22234
74498 74897
27645 29621

28154 29950
warn i42 a
134 44 14392
6128 6*16
5953 6233
1076? 10762
162.46 1B3S7
22451 23889
3392 3870

Earisma Fsad KiMram
Awrieae Are 7®9i
Anadcanhc 2B691
Anwbai Ernup 19128
BriMEnrib 7434
BWHMnaKnd 17145
CapBal GrmOi
EmeorngHaira 31 66
Eomaai . 21621
Euf9acM(km 36188
EraaYfctfl 27.47

SotalBaid »79
EUd Mamed 177 19

OoteUlWei 244 43

GoUBMRes 5551
Mm beam 4633
MgBlmmi Are 483]
HappAm non
bbraadandBMi 17828
JJsai 144.70

MrasnaAcc 11649
ItaMtKXtac 11433
Pane Bmrin 1 36.15

Racdedbv 14451
ftK*a*wA« 37619
UKHr 23644
iKSnrikrGoi 22439ww riosr
UtMhllncmMe 21097

23977 -230
29927 -220
20149 -650
7921 031
18258 070

MGnwfl
M Gronk Are
Japm Grata
JUmOMDACC
JaanSmBsCm

3356 4145
2534 151
3802D 286
Z8.47 0 08
3099 0 04

1B7.a -0.117

259.74 193
5537 -906
4934 OM
4934 OX

12430 -on
13597 619
15296 187
120.71 097
11654 095
14591 -on
15456 -632
39593 -092
23793 193
23898 4L15
22445 US
22445 1«

Managed Are

FkmiCIBWi
SEAdaGnm
UKEmehcum
UK Grata
UKbceme
UKSmaraCos

sawa IN
1BU20 19870
9173 646)
182a 30040
41150 429

«

42630 44S20
7297 7592
146n 151.40

156n 10180
3098 3191
5618 6674
6748 6003
5561 5751

7750 BOflfl

8197 S4.7Z

5429 5599
8344 8874
8618 6856
2034 21.18
2034 21 16

21.78 2171
106 DO m.70
11640 11630
ioin iom
14910 1S670
16010 18610
non ti640
9593 B9E4

47290 43390
4617 4195

-650 on
-963 on
640 on
-210 on
-230 on
-o?3 an
-640 on
-040 aa
095 6.65

-194 607
-102 007
092 695X
-an in
651 2J7X
618 615X
030 DJEX
631 OOZX
627 on
027 OJS8

024 am
an i2gx
am 126X
on 632
ia 09i
on in
om 4.43

098 141*

no 336X
607 2.47

MAS EccraMes l

AmRnfy
AmsrRcwyAcc
Amaamto Goa

Asnancai

AmafcnAre
AsnSebCmAcc
Asaotasn56a
AsHrtemUanAct
StoCtap
SbeCtaiAcc
Sriwnpe

|

CaMtae
CmmdlyUGai
Cmray&BtnAre
CmpraMBend
OHWd
DMAHIAeC
ftsupue
EhcpwbAcc
Enps DUIend
EappiroroiAcc
Earn Sm Cos
EwpnSmCosAre
ErinhGasa Acc .

Eraabccme
FmSDJtar w
Fusdol kaftiAcc

GUPAirabc

Betel Grott

HmJasai
SUKGnmtn
IKBnrti
UXbcom

14688 15432 -041 on 590
124.12 13633 J5S9 000X 500
9025 10299 119 7 38X425
67.18 7124 127 0IXK5IW
<2335 23835 -923 1 49 5 00
16137 15944 4140 0 00X 5®
15059 159X -031 226X600

God 8 Genoa
GdUSGMta
KtariYUCnteiiiAre

HgnniCiiiBenKc

JWHaMWtTrat
ten
osnwn Bend

tafogr

KsmamUd
MSB 5058

1 r r r- t

HBtrCMAcc 63B82Hdl -SJ1

IWQtbCUbc 827.88 tedj -593
ErapAMCWAcc 2MG7M8) -066
EwpsGtSlQAtK 22748 (Uffl -056
Amman 18694 laam bw
AMgan Aec 1 sails 19933 DIM
ftBEsnaOCIAAn: 26473(189 213

FsEaaera
finamaOWB
FundoMmlnss
OKufOpocns
BtMb&iocona
HUM warn

Onencd txem Are 4651 5194
ftahnoca Are 100681 116098

51620 55390 -1.10 1 87 535
MS50 12297 4710 140X5*
43050 40030 -in 1.40 525
Z7090 23060 -090 591X 525
30010 32140 -070 148 525

EresdB Foidi>
IC 350 Item
W StodsraM
Capsal

Sutler Cos Are

Sowar Cos be

11650 11710 070 191 090
5S-S9 9822 OS7 127 OM
19430 207a -640 138 525
19490 207.70 -G-40 1.33 5a
I4J« I52J0 440 T 49X590
6398 6824 -004 295 S25
5222 55.71 -003 295 525

SmaMCts
SmataCet Ace

TTOAcc
non
TnnanwExA
Tosiorm Fr I

UX Gratfi Ace

IK Onto
UK bon
UR into Ak
UK MU-Cap Are

UKHd-Cap
IK fierier Qs
UhSnrioCKAcc

15732 18*73
12782 13597
18049 10201

170.79 17883
IG2L56 17621
1239 1253
12» 1253

218616 2Z71 97
80695 940 OB
4*444 44667
94092 845.14

B5704 997.41

43919 45998
1115) 11184 027
33.67 lM96*oa

FatJOfifKNnc 253.74 f

JranQraraA 6225E
1
JaaanEmOB B152(
wXnrrtaOAAre 74856 (

i SEMGroa a (

HanbAnsncw
(KOata
UK Spec SB

5056 5058 000
4829 50 40 005
11875 12739 0.01

29199 31612 057
283.70 30170 560
71M 75 79 091
5799 6069 4J.II

5324 5677 0.10

53 84 57.42 8.15

5518 6651 Q3?
290® 30952 -on
5617 5958 -036

112V 12093 -0 ts
E7.47 7196 078

AsNria
AnencaiQma
JranAcc
JamK

23640 30250 -290 601ft 625
i9i bo 20310 -in on U0
9759 10290 150 090 525
9646 101.70 150 090 625

234J0 2*640 -US 074 5 25

EaffeSar
Gmam
begun Ate
iiiaira be
UXbdRlndar

5607 56.45 -094

5621 5673 610
52.(0 5551 009
53a 57.12 -612

tSjfl 131 n OOO
07B2O 93530 -490
11790 12190 040
13670 14490 040
mill ieua in
51900 5M 40 -670
7*630 797M -1.40

81*56 87040 -190

201.10 214.5S -on
249 70 20670 -090
8751 9354 1

S

52870 56390 -400
33850 38190 -010mm 13300 -640

Brito beam 39792 42300 337 4HKS90
EiennoraSpeOD 5447 57.95 -009 252X500
EwnwraSpaSBAcc 5674 02.W 610 252X 5 00
ftBbbsGruMA 5020 5340 005 165 550
beams Grata 9G51 10ZJP -082 303 590
Smto Coe 10408 11072 614 ITS 550

hnsita
ban Tad* Ace

ban Hacker tit

blGnarii
hd Grata Acc
bd jnawM Are
bd beeme
Joan
jane Are
JqiaiSmaierCn
JaHsSwWjKte
Uanrod Grata
Hanagsd bcorae

PaeJan &empi
FtamyH«m Are
SnsSerCos
SsatoGceAre
Satan am
SdEasttdaAre
UKEtoY
IK EqsRf Ace

IK Grata
IK Grata Are

lastra ftrad Haaagen Ud

E Fettsri Sqaaia, Edhtoik HU 9$B

Otetta 0800 514330. Brntaa 0500 BBOOIJO.

Besaq. 0508 440000

tatttMfr MwVtfbVSBBBftULOCJtft
Amer Grata Ace 7123 7577 0 03
Amur Gran® he 7068 75.19 0D4
Bridge 125 46 133.46 -654
Cash Are re al 76S0 DQ1
CTO be 5027 5027 0i»
Dbatn® 13638 14721 696
towas 10592 11257 043
EaiYXHnUa«KH 117 B9 11787 646
FoodriM 13312 14161 041
HnniAcc 18399 195 41 -220
Gntrti be 17494 185.46 -210
Mgnarhc Are 59.14 6291 609
Htfar bcume 4485 47JT n.o;
wga nab Band 105*9 11052 040
boom 33462 43102 198
romanriBari 15621 15941 Q51
bd Grata 49.0s 52 19 -om
-burn 2427 2661 633
Maregad Are 29153 31226 1 64
Mamed be 28503 30322 in
Oknu 1D20G 10657 -610
OdemiAcc 106.61 111.414111

BrakaUBK 0880 7Z7 770
Anr SmrierCB 17600
Casn 1S150
Q«B Bragon 44C
Cwnmodiv 7650
tmerangmiaa 27 19
Ewogean Grata 361.10

Earn Smrier Cos 94.31

Etokcane 7227
F» Eaton GhOi 6644
Fatesnancm 3728
FbmtoSees 446«
Got) S Ejptonat aa
Grom ffs.a)

MBb bcorae 5606
MenasaadBoad 16640
ITU 25740
Jdjm Gnrrsii 12740
Japai SnriB Cos 112.60

GntriDAcc
Gntrti be
WpurhcAre
Hgta bcune
MW Hsb 8otd

Karo
LadnABHrin
MasarTOd
NetEisnB
FterrSaEaerrue

PraratarEaMvOta 235.10

5 E AsM Gratia

Somera Aincj

IKBOmstas
UK Eqriy be
UXEqunyfita

bd Grata
tajrai

ManagidAcc
Mamed be
Oknu
Orients Ace

UKEqutvGaOUc 416SB
UKSncJa &K 6657
US Gratis 325.70

-1.10 600 550
on on on
60S 191 550
4173 600 550
-051 115 550
DU 000X550
4)70 600X550
632 490X3.00
036 600 550
OJI 646 550
320 0.MX550
OJI an 550
230 664 On
619 642X0n
090 4 36 5 50
-130 679 550
an on 550
040 600 550
115 000X5 50
41.72 100 ssa
ai3 onxon
4UB 090 550
240 32JK550
150 095 150
DOO 043 550
-031 43* 550
010 096 550
131 320 1M
0 20 639 550
620 266 5 50
625 641 550
-3.10 090 650

Japwte
Managed 6j*y
MsapedCaii
ManagedDnAAre
ManaObfiftfAre

9703 702® 150
0787 10140 1 50

252.60 20720 170
0634 9634 001
16210 182.10 On
23850 31590 CM

In Uk of Csnria IMt Hgra IN
AaMPacdlC 1496 1592 093
CwpoabBoodAre 13077 13790 026
CdrittaUBwillac 11224 11827 022
6ra»N 7928 6393 OJffl

tto MOT* 5758 6067 079
Japai Z7 17 Z68B 642
MiugedAaa 17955 18990 197
NdtAmancanGwa 7180 7677 4L«7
Sumer COS 3528 3721 -099
SnaMteMn 3997 4227 -1.12

IK GriMTAcc 9854 10528 0J9
(KGnsaWnc 85JB 8695 0.67

tWartMdaQmsn 54 05 5717 616

QIC makes
Ian Unit,pit

BrttsW 54756 576J6 391 197 5M
Ttoydotsu Brit lYsst Kras Ud

S TIMt
- -.•ert

tap Balt Unit Hm I

1 Abba be 20612 (M
AOMAce 264 40 IN

1

Baturae A«hi Are 26440
OmB AptaAcc 29523
GriBAttobc 24693
vwue A«a Are 169.41

IHWAIPBIK 14641

ArirenWpdSWiAcc 5391 56 13 611
as Modem Are 54jo 5995 020BSMgdGmAce 54JO 5685 020
CauftHaUodGAAcc 5598 5648 627
Mauptflnccra 5397 56.19 025

SdssdR OaR Trasti Ud
IPstriafOBC)

IBs tint Unlit Till Mttm
tel Depot Are iSfiffl 135 02 002
EumosanEfl 0 1 5250 (Ud) 604
QofcdE«ai 5153 (MH) -609
GKOS Boon CM 5193 (Ud) 022
Mbm*H*Mnr 0 1 5290 IlSdi 4120
Japan GnmCTi 547BiHd1 062

AmncBAre
Araaroibc
EtsmGraMMK

Japan Grvm 0 1

UastalnEt
HOi Kronas)
USErtCreai
Asu fttricCi 1

PornaiB a 1

ProoWY
SEAM CM

16716 17552 0 72

Fj&anGHMK
emsfronrec
ouromr
GM Emg I6n
awradabAre
(Boas Bond Are
Oons Bara SK
ncoma Are

51 29 (MW
9296 9774

unmmoomcn tiToiwt
UK EtoV Cl 1 51 32|Mdr
IK Gratam 5222 IMD

I

UK Equl* hCdUH 51163 (ISO)

UKSnttoCmCM 5036lHdl
UKtadRBacMag CM 51 48 (MM)

OH Mahal HTOMroUd

I

a™ Etna lac

AaratferaSatAre
anvgtag4sb4cv
EmnnAsuBc
EtaupeaiOm

5615 1539 615 35ft on
5816 5514 0.15 598X125
5024 5329 096 496 625
4972 5293 -007 090 526

EdtaborpM Trot Hn
AraiSndraCDf 1590
JBpSn Cos A 22920
IbWos 68890
Eoragno Mbs A Are 74.70

EnssgbgMBBAre 7659

JgSSra^'
ETOCaip

Ml TrotHr* LM
47.47 5047 DU
32648 3*507 292
33046 35136 6S
13766 14637 093
14133 15048 6GS
17685 10123 192
28316 30197 296
109.12 11126 027
11665 11681 027
19221 204.12 -092

8667 10621 -004

moor 10498 -004

15207 16160 OS
181 37 17157 037
7299 7707 -044

11673 12730 -661

167.49 17109 -602
12575 13653 057
13685 13591 098
151-36 15393 495
SSiSO 58620 m
44050 46B9Q -650
33*60 35560 -UD
234.10 24690 -O
552.10 561 JG -130
30400 30640 -0«
97.71 10396 038

PP Bax 14E2E Uoriw E15 flBS

BraTOBm: 0800 731 U4I

DtatmlQs 17670 127.40 -0.10

EadKMm 171 .40 18290 -040

OtfMblhc 67.40 6603 023
bwndriUraW 10690 112B 050
romunffaWAcc 14350 14470 0.70

aoUEniyAAa S6GG
GWmI EadOr A be 3696
ftWEgsfrpAa 94.14

OaUEritoBbC 9414
L*sn Amtn 2067
MraoNGnm mm
PBCKA 5793

9294 8793 196
7042 6120 -ON
9396 (MU) 052
3196 Sw) 092
9*14 ham os
9414 KHm 062
2067H -038mm 111.00 on
5793 (Ud) -617

B3*

Gmam acc i23em 1324 do -ana

GmStaclK 56590 60S 10 -in
IK Cross 55600 59690 -660

UK Grata Aec 56690 60580 -060

saetvFMA 30*8 (Mdl 607 1.84

WjoA 135.10p) i n on
UK mm 2*690 (Ud) 670 393X
IKItadhiA 7890(1*1 001 791
UCGaswn 382.10 (Brin 226 191X
UXantaCot . 25490(55 on 1J7X

EenpraGRMB 28050 29650 -1.40 640 525
EurapeaGtlWx 30690 3S89B -190 640 52S
FraimemGMt* 0640 10440 -040 004X 53S
FMMMhAcc 16690 17980 460 064 S25

24990 -ISO

Eqrt7 Inure
EunpnQosa
EanpcnSeMci
Snres

Japes Gram

149JO 15640 -OJD

1412Q 131 60 0.10
12390 131M 090
62070 858® -220

45460 48020 -090
19940 I7H7B -130

1675 0488 032
31580 22650 -0.10

5671 59JC 612
12670 197 SO 290
92.01 9744 0.43

3908 4630 0®

EqriroHDMHUralN
ana 5504
Eurenan 14640
FsEanra 2J694
Httikeom 18620
u bom i*i20
HeribAmaifcia 21489
«dcm 1629S
SmtoCoj 8682

&*9L®9 80.16
TrMOawlea 2»75
UK bto Oacjung 7315

5504 5668 4L43
14640 164.10 690
22694 23297 US
16020 18988 667
1*120 146® 095
21*89 2820 -1.15

10365 30390 (49
8682 7044 *U»
89.18 9347 041
23675 2*921 -033

73 15 77n 051

UsariOoRTrot
EmitfBg MartaB
Euupian GnMh
GramPMIAa
GnmftxtUo
hcoire Rsflasn
ncPUaAcc
WenaSoH EauBY

jaui ftnwr
IMmerSratfi
RxMc Grata
IKCraBd
iKK»Gm
IK Marat
UKhrempAre
UKSndCasSwa

HpsIN
52.0* 5621 -681
24390 25760 121!

HM? 90.14 a 15

8316 8625 a 15
7839 8315 -aOS
9242 9a 05 -OK

11740 naon -ooi
4719 4994 RSI
17330 18327-129
604 640 092

554 43 SM30 280
6918) 53B.39 (85
«0JM *343 1.70
43320 *59 GO 196
29170 31190 -030
6656 7084 03)

I—mss—ri
85 03 8091ao97 -in ioi sn

Marks 5 Spaocor
MRi More
ksPMrio
bt RsUtre Are
IK in Co Are

IK in Cube
lKE*aftc*o
IKSabctPfolAa

EM Karat Ud
11171) 11510 050 5 44X 300
2650 233 50 OBO IQ 300
27B.10 287 70 090 1 88 300
17750 177 50 1 40 1 5] 000
167.70 167 TO 13 153 OOO
211*0 21800 1.10 1 4QX300
28560 773 00 130 1*0X390

EaupeasAo;

Japai Are
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Learning to live with recessions
THIS week is Just the
moment for a book called
Major Recessions* to be pub-
lished, for ofcourse it is also
the moment at which we all

fearwe might be heading into
the next one.

It is not just whether the
early 2000s downswing is

going to be like the 1930s, or
the early 1980s or earlv 1990s
- or maybe like the more
benign slowdowns ofthe 1 950s.

There are also the fascinating

“why?" questions. What
causes recessions? Are they
inevitable? Can we predict

their timing?

The book is by Christopher
Dow, an economist who.
amongst other posts, has been
an executive director of the
Bank of England, assistant

secretary-general of the
OECD, and deputy director of

the National Institute - and
who sadly died last week.
Because it tackles one of the

most important issues facing

policy-makers, the book will

reach a wider audience than
that received by the usual
economic tome. It deserves to.

The three main conclusions

can be put very simply. One:
major recessions happen
when 0161*6 is a sharp fall-off

of demand for goods and ser-

vices - the prqblem is lack of

demand, not a fall in supply.

Two: these declines are the re-

sult of demand shocks which
can be identified, amplified

by swings in consumer and
business confidence. And

HAMISH
MCRAE

H e may, here in the UK,
manage our u'tiy through

the early 2000s rather

belter than most

three: (sorry about this one>

major recessions are not

predictable.

Remember we are talking

about major recessions, not

regular swings in the business

cycle. The cycle was evident

during the 1950s and ]9G0sbut
there have only been four

major recessions since 1920:

the British eleraem of the

world-wide 1930s depression,

the post-oil-shock recessions

of the middle ]9?Us and the

early 198us, and one we all

remember best, the early

1990s recession.

There is a vast amount of

economic literature about eco-

nomic cycles, both here and
elsewhere: the interesting

thing about the Dow book is

that it deals with the crucial

issue of whether the down-

ward swing or the cycle de-

velops intoa serious recession.

This is surely the mosL im-

portant thing for policy-

makers in Britain now. What
happens in the world economy
is beyond our national control.

What wc can hope to do is to

mitigate the impact of some-
thing going wrong in, cur-

rently. East Asia, in the way in

which Britain managed to

mitigate the impact ofthe US-

led depression in the 1930s -

and failed to do very well in the

last three recessions of the

1970s, the 1980s and the 1990s.

Professor Dow’s view, put
broadly, is that there are

things governments can do to

ride with the punches, so to

speak. For example, they can
manage expansions so that

they are neither too slow nor
too fast. By doing so. they re-

duce the likelihood of a sudden
collapse of business and con-

sumer confidence.

Shocks will happen: the

trick is to respond defUy to

them. Professor Dow notes

that UK economy policy was
clumsy in the 1 989-93 period -

a point on which most econo-

mists would agree, though to

what extent sterling's mem-
bership of the ERM (and the

earlier shadowing of the mark)
made such clumsiness in-

evitable is open to debate.

Can one say anything sen-

sible about the way we might
manage the UK economy
through the world downswing
now? Professor Dow was

writing a book about past ex-

perience. and the shortcom-

ings of policy then, rather than

sotting out a blueprint for ac-

tion now. but a couple of

thoughts come to mind.

One is that we may, here in

the UK, manage our way
thought the early 2000s rather

better than most developed

countries. We obviously are not

in the mess that Japan is in.

but we also have advantages

over both the US and conti-

nental Europe.
We have not had the ex-

cesses of the present US busi-

ness cycle, which, while it has
not led to a surge in inflation,

has led to a surge in imports
and a collapse of exports. You
may recall that in the late

1980s a rapid rise in imparts

supplied the goods demanded
by UK purchasers and ac-

cordingly prevented excess

demand from creating as

much inflation as would
otherwise have happened.

In addition, we have the

ability to have a flexible mon-
etary and fiscal policy. Unlike

the euro ll. we still have
national control over monetary'

policy, and thanks to strong tax

revenues there is some leeway

for fiscal reflation - we have in

effect something very close to

a balanced budget, while most
of the Continent will be strug-

gling to keep the deficit below

the 3 per cent Maastricht limit.

In other worse, we have pol-

icy flexibility. Of course we
may fail to use it or use it in
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a misguided way. But at least

we have options.

The other thought came
from a graph in the book, re-

produced here. It shows how
countries that had very high
productivity in 1870 have had
relatively slow growth of pro-

ductivity since then, and vice

versa.

Australia had the highest

productivity in the world, while

in Japan productivity then
was very low. Subsequently
Australian output per head
grew slowly, while Japanese
has. until recently. shoL ahead.

The graph demonstrates both

the opportunities for catch-up

and how hard it is for the

front-runners in the produc-

tivity league to stay ahead.
Look at the way in which
Japan is now lagging again.

Since the late 1970s Britain

has been catching up - not
very quickly, and probably not

quickly enough for foreign em-
ployers like BMW But at least

the gap is narrowing, which
suggests that some sort of

comer has been turned.

If that is right it is very im-

portant. Not only might we
have a cyclical advantage- the

scope for independent policy

-

but also a structural one - the

potential for Easter growth in

productivity. This might give

us a double advantage.

Mightwe stm Talk ourselves

into recession" - the phrase

heard increasingly often among

business people? Yes, the ex-

perience of the past three re-

cessions has undoubtedly

made us more recession-con-

scious than other developed

countries. But maybe that is a

strength rather than a weak-

ness. We can see what mightgo

wrong. Had Japan had any

perception of the scale of the

disaster it faced, maybe it too

could have weathered the

current recession better

We do have one clear ad-

vantage over Japan, which is

that we have a government

with dear political authority.

Professor Dow notes that a

strong government is more
likely to be able to tackle re-

cession than a weak one. Of

course that does assume that

the strong government will

not head confidently off in the

wrong direction.

There are no clear answers

here as to whether we will in-

deed come though this next

phase in decent shape. It

would be wonderful to be able

to predict major recessions,

but unrealistic to expect us to

be able to do so. The more
modest ambition of coping

competently if and when the

shocks occur is surely a rea-

sonable objective and we
should be grateful for Christo-

pher Dow* for reminding us of

that at this time.

6
“Major Recessions - Britain

and the World 1920-1995 **.

Christopher Dow, OUP, £55.

Private

investors

attack

Marston
By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

PRIVATE SHAREHOLDERS in

regional brewer Marston,

Thompson & Evershed yester-

day criticised the company for

its poor performance and han-

dling of the proposed securiti-

sation of its tenanted pub estate.

The comments came as the

emergency meeting to approve

the deal had to be adjourned
after pressure from institu-

tional shareholders. They had
complained that the deal would
not enable investors to ade-

quately consider the £262m
hostile bid from rival brewer
Wolverhampton & Dudley.

Jack Thompson, who had in-

herited 52.000 Marston shares,

said he had not received all the

documents. “I did not have

enough information and I sus-

pect other shareholderswere in

a similar position." he said.

Another private shareholder.

David Hughes, said: **1 find it dif-

ficult to support the board when
thej

1

haven’t performed for me
He pointed out that his shares

had barely rises in value since

he acquired them in 1992.

Marston conceded it would
have to write off £6.3m in costs

tocoverworkundertakenonthe
securitisation but said it would

not cost the same amount to re-

start the process.

Michael Hurdle, chairman,

said he was looking forward to

fighting the Wolves bid. which is

pitched at 282p per share.

TheMMC

.. »» • IJUS

ManchesterUnited supporters demonstrating against the BSkyB takeover.The
will considerwhether the deal will give the broadcaster an unfair advantage

MMC makes public its

Man United concerns
: * THEMONOPOLIES and Mergers

Commissionyesterday took the

unprecedented step ofrevealing

the criteria on which its inquiry

into British Sky Broadcasting’s

£625m bid for Manchester
United would be judged.

In a sign of increasing trans-

parency at what is traditionally

one of the UK’s most secretive

bodies, the MMC published a

letter outlining thelayissues it

wifi be considering in its inquiry

Although a similar letter is al-

ways sent, this is the first time

jAe MMC has chosen to publish

S? in the case of a takeover

The MMC said the decision

reflected the high profile ofthe

controversial deaL The watch-

dog has received more than 100

submissions about the bid since

Peter Mandelson, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,

By Peter thal Larsen

referred the bid to theMMC in

October, on the grounds ofcon-

cerns about competition and

public interest

“It’s transparency, basically."

a spokeswoman for the MMC
said. “The whole purpose is to

make sure that we haven’t

missed any important issues as

part ofour investigation.

"

However, theMMC stressed

that ithad not yet reached any

conclusions about whether the

takeover was against the public

interest

Most analysts expect the

bid to be cleared, arguing that

the precedent ofmedia groups

owning football clubs has

already been well established

in France and Italy.

The MMC panel is due to

interview BSkyB and Man-
chester United about the is-

sues it has raised over the next

few months, before submitting

a report to Mr Mandelson by 12

March.

The inquiry will investigate

whether BSbyB’s takeover of

Manchester United will give the

satellite broadcaster an advan-

tage over other media groups in

the battle for football rights. It

will also tackle the issue ofpos-

sible increased prices for the

consumer; or whether BSkyB’s

ownership would allow Man-
chester United to spend more
than its rivals on new players.

BSkyB reiterated its belief

that the deal does not raise any
competition or public interest

concerns: “We look forward to

putting our case vigorously in

due course," it said.

t
ROLEX

tfCeaem

The hardest part of

choosing a Rolex is

choosing where to do it.

£2.5bn merger for Irish Life

*-v
IRISH LIFE. Ireland’s biggest

life insurer; yesterday unveiled

^its long-awaited merger with

Jtrish Permanent, the coun-

try's largest mortgage lender;

in an I£2.Bbn t£2.5bn) deal,

writes Andrew Garfield.

For legal reasons, the deal is

structured as a takeover of

Irish Life by Irish Permanent.

Irish Life shareholders will get

67.3 per cent of the enlaced

group while Irish Permanent

shareholders will get 32.7 per

cent
, .

Abbey National, Britain s

second-largest mortgage
lender; which holds 9 per cent

of Irish Permanent will see its

stake diluted to 4A per cent

Shares in Irish Permanent rose

17J>p to 867 yesterday.

The new group will be re-

named Irish life & Permanent

and will be Ireland’s largest

financial services group with

1.5m customer relationships.

It will be headed by Conor

McCarthy thechairmanofIrish

Life, and John Bourke, the

chairman of Irish Permanent

who together serve as joint

non-executive chairmen until

May 2000. At that time. Roy Dou-

glas, Irish Life's current chief

executive, will take over as sole

non-executive chairman.

David Went, the former

Coutts and Ulster Bank exec-

utive who joined Irish Life as

managing director inJanuary,

will be chief executive of the

combined group.

The group said it expects to

save I£12m a year within two

years. However; Mr Went said

yesterday: “Job losses will be
minimal."
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The Goldsmiths Group is the country’s leading

chain of quality jewellers.

Indeed, it was Goldsmiths that became the

very first Official Rolex Retailer in the country,

at the invitation of Rolex, in 1919.

And Rolex have always been as uncompromising1

in the selection of their jewellers as they are in

the manufacture of their watches.

Only a jeweller with the very finest traditions

of quality and service will do for a chronometer

which takes over a year to construct, from over

two hundred meticulously crafted parts.

So once you've decided on a Rolex. there's

only one other decision you have to make. And

because Rolex is available at no fewer than

forty- one branches, the choice is wide open.

G O L D S M I-T-H S
fine Jewellery

The first officially appointed Rolex stockists in the UK.
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Merger hopes send blue chips higher
. STOCK MARKET happily in-

paulged in its favourite activity -
hyingto spot the next bid victim. The
dramatic £4Abn Astra/Zeneca merg-
er should provide the Christmas fillfe

the market needed, offeringyet fur-

ther evidence that the era of the
mega -deal continues to flourish.

TheAngio-Swedish alliance took
time to exdte. Hopes of lower in-

terest rates continued to make
much of the running but by late
afternoon blue chips were" on a
drugs-inspired high with Footsie, up
76 points, nudging 5,700. A little

profit taking near the close left the
index with a 53.4 plus at 5.669.1.

Zeneca, at one time up Uo3p,
ended with a I9ip gain al ±7llp.
Tiding was again feverish with
Seaq turnover almost 22 million
shares.

The possibility of more merger
activity in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry and another drugs group
barging into the cosy Astra-Zeneca
deal helped pump the adrenaline.

SmithKline Beeeham, which
had high-proGle but abortive
merger talks with Glaxo Wellcome
earlier thisyeac rose 33p (after 53p i

to 790p and Glaxo, often men-

Market
Report

DEREK
Pain

tioned as a likely bidder for Zeneca,
improved I8p to l,956p.

Shell, meeting analysts next
week, rose 12jp to 3G2p as stories

swirled that the Anglo-Dutch oil

giant could be involved in merger
talks with the Chevron oil group.

RentokiJ Initial, the environ-

mental group with predatory in-

stincts, rose 24.75p to 405. 75p^ and
Colt Telecom, expected to respond
to Tuesday’s telecoms merger with

a deal of its own. dialled a 32p gain

to yet another peak. 872p.

Other Footsie bid favourites such

as Vodafone. 33p to 9l3p, and Bank
ofScotland, 15J>p to 688.5p.joined

in the fun.

Sears, the retailer where high-

street entrepreneur Philip Green
hovers, jumped 32p to 27o.5p;

Rank, the leisure group, rose 1 1jp
to224p and Aegis, the media buyer,

5p to 89.75p. Even the bewhiskered

old faithfUl United Biscuits was
dusted down for another whirl, up
6.5p to 242.5p.

But Kingfisher, reflecting relief

over its trading statement topped
the Ftootsie leaderboard with a Gip
jump to a 604p peak, a remarkable

performance for a retailer in the

current spending gloom. Hcal's. the
furniture chain, rose 25p to 122.5p

on its upbeat trading performance
but the furniture chain DFS slid

to a new low of 1575p following cau-
tious comments.

ScottishFower, which has felt

the weight of market unease over
its bid for the US ParifiCorp utility,

recovered 22p tofi20p, largely on the

feeling that its US acquisition could

be snatched away bya counter-offer.

The Fbotsie changes were much
as expected TWo constituents of the

dismantled Hanson empire, impe-

rial Ibbacco and the Hanson build-

ing materials group, havejoined the

exclusive dub; so have the Galla-

hcr tobaccogroup and Dixons, the

electrical retailer enjoying the dis-

tinction of being an Internet play

CHIROSCIENCE could be a

casualty of the Zeneca/Astra

alliance. The shares plunged

31p to 272.5p as it became
apparent its close association

with Zeneca could be over.

Much of its value relates to its

marketing deal with Zeneca for

its local anaesthetic. The drugs
giant planned to take the

treatment through the

regulatory process and market
iL But Astra has a similar

product and Chiroscience is

likely to be abandoned.

Out, after only a brief acquain-

tance with the club, go computer
groups Misys and Sema. health

care group Nycomed Amershaiu
and old stager British Land
The mid cap changes dump

some famous old names. Joining

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
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the small companies index are
Booker, the cash and carry chain,

MFL the furniture retailer and
Coats Viyella.

Before their relegation was
known British Land, caught by the

property malaise, was down 23.5

p

lo 45Op. a year's low. and Nycomed
85p at 355p.

Elsewhere British Aerospace.
21.5p to 525.5p, and Rolls-Royce.

925p to 239.75P, flew higher partly

on new aircraft orders. BAe was

also helped bysuggestions that its

deal with DaimJerChrysier Aero-

space will be concluded today.

Rail!rack was shunted back-

MORE STAKE BUILDING at

Noroor. the packaging group

which has for long looked a

takeover candidate. The shares

held at 49p as Linpac, a

packaging rival, lifted its

shareholding to 20.36 per cent,

buying 121 million shares.

Jefferson Smurfit, the Irish

packaging giant, already sits

on a near 30 per cent Interest.

Norcor’s profits are under
pressure and (he shares are

a long way from the 138p peak,

hit in 1995.

wards on the report of rail regula-

tor Chris Bolt, losing 64p to I.457p.

and indications that Ladbroke is

having difficulty achieving the

forced sale of its Coral betting

shops chain knocked the shares 95p
to 21 7p. Stanley Leisure, one con-

tender, has dropped out of the

running.

Arriva, the formerCowie trans-

port group, reversed 695p to 372jp
following its surprise decision to

hang on to its finance division. It

said none of the offers it had re-

ceived reached its valuation.

Takeover activity on the under-

card included insurance group

Ockham, up 62>p to ?4.5p. bidding

for control of insurer New London
Capital. 17.5p harder at 84.5p:

Zergo. an IT group. 60p higher to

355p on talks with Dublin-based Bal-

timore Technologies; and property

developer City Site. 5p stronger to

32.5p as Miller Group pressed
ahead with its 35p offer.

Blocklev. the building materials

group, held at 4l.5p as bidder Nat-

ural Building Materials, claiming

the backing of shareholders with

40.8 per cent of the shares, con-

tinued to attack the defending

board Hewetson. where a possible

bidder has made contact, jumped
25p to 175p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 919 miUion
SEAQ TRADES: 65.84$
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. divestment: Analysts doubt the accounting software supplier can maintain growth

Sage shares dip despite results
by Peter thal Larsen

“ SAGE LEARNED yesterday thatlife

: •
. is not always easy as a highly-rated

technology stock. The accounting
" software supplier has seen its share

^gsnsanw, .
price double in the past 12 months.

~~ ’’ ^-**2*32152; But yesterday its shares dipped
47.5p to 1460p. even though it turned

in a strong set of full-year results.

. ~~;jj)dustry observers said thedip in

share price was the resultof profit-

taking. ‘The shares had a strong run
ahead ofthe results,” one City ana-

lyst said. “*It is one of the most ex-

pensive technologystocks in Europe
on a p/e ratio relative to growth.’'

On profit forecasts for 1999 of

£60ra, Sage shares trade on a mul-
tiple of42-times expected earnings
- high even for an information tech-

nology company.

Not that anyone is criticising

Sage's performance. TVue to form.

Sage reported pre-tax profits up 27

pem'ent to £47.6ra - its 13th suc-

cessiveyear ofgrowth.The rise was
boosted bya first-time contribution

from State of the Art the US soft-

ware supplier that Sage bought for

El59m earlier this year
In seven months, the business

contributed operating profits of
£6.1m on sales of £30.8m. “It ex-

ceeded our expectations," said Paul

SAGE: AT A GLANCE
Marker value - £1.69bn. share price 1460p f-47.5pj

Five-year record 1994 1996 1997 1997 1998
Turnover (£m) 51.00 102.00 136.00 152.00 192.00

Pre-tax profits (£m) 14 30 22.40 30.00 37.60 47.60

Earnings per share (p) 9.10 13.90 18.50 23.40 28.90

Dividends per share (p) 2.18 2.40 2.64 2 90 3.19

Share price
pence

2000

93 94 95 96 97 98

Operating margins
year to 30 Sep 1 998. %
50-

7998

UK Maintain USA Starr o#
Europe Hie Ail

Walker; Sage’s chiefexecutive. “And
we think there is a lot more to get

out of it"

However; Sage’s organic growth
was more pedestrian, with operat-

ing profits from the ongoingbusiness

rising 135 per cent In the UK the

company’s traditional market and
main source of profit Sage grew by
taking market share from its small-

er rivals. However, results in Ger-
many were hit by a change to the

company's policyofselling licences.

Mr Walker is confident that the
German market will recover in 1999.

Investors are increasingly won-

dering whetherSage can maintain its

rate ofgrowth. But Michael Jacksoa
the Sage chairman, said the “new
year had already started strongly".

Michael Jackson, chairman of
Sager Strong start to newyear

According to the company. 95

percent of its customers-which are
mostly small and medium-sized
businesses -have not yet prepared

for the millennium bug. The com-
pany is giving away free software

upgrades to customers, which
should stimulate them to sign 19 for

its long-term support contracts,

bringing in a steady stream of rev-

enue. Meanwhile. Sage is also

adding products to its portfolio. Mr
Walker points out that the company
has started sellingproducts that deal

with human resources and profit

forecasting It is also offering its

products to larger customers, rais-

ing the prospect of Sage taking on
competitors that supply ‘enterprise
resource planning’ software - pack-

ages that enable companies to run
their entire business on a single sys-

tem. But Mr Walker knocks back
suggestions that Sage will take on
giantssuchasSAB pointing out that

the German software group has
traditionally only dealt with huge
multinational enterprises.

One potential area for expansion

is the Internet Sage is talking with

Internetprovidersabout providing its

customers witha completepackage
whichwouldallowthem toputsome
oftheir finance operations on-line.

But the City is sceptical about
these steps makinga difference. Al-

though analysts are full of admira-

tion forthe company’s management
and businessmodel which delivers

long-term, predictable, earnings
streams, few can make a case for

buying the shares. As one sceptic

said; “The shares are obviously

overpriced. The only question is

how long that will last"

Greenalls’ £370m pubs sell-off David S Smith’s profits

marks fresh round in strategy are bad news for jobs
GREENALLS. the leisure group, yes-

terday confirmed the sale ofits ten-

anted’ pub estate to Nomura for

£370m and said it would return

£i00m of the proceeds to share-

holders via a special dividend of34p

per share.

The deal involves the 12241 pubs
included in Greenalls’ Inns Part-

nership Group and takes Nomura’s
pub estate to around 5,200. Tfie

pubs include Greenalls’ core es-

tat&in the north-west of England as

wtSf as those acquired from De-

venish in 1993 and the Boddingtons

pub group three years later. About
80 pubs are not included but 60 of

these will be sold separately.

The sell-offmarts a new stage in

Greenalls’ gradual shift away from

its roots in brewing and pubs. It

pulled out ofbrewing in 1990 and the

group is now focused on hotels,

which include the De Vere and Vil-

lage brands; city centre bars such

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

as Henry Cafe Bars; and its new
Greens health and fitness dubs , the

first of which will be opened next

year.

Reporting flat profits of £158m for

the year to September, Lord Dares-

buiy, Greenalls’ chief executive,

said that the pub business continued

to be affected by the more cautious

consumer environment, but the

branded managed pubs were prov-

ing more resilient

Even so, industry analysts are di-

vided as to the wisdom of Greenalls’

strategy. The deal will be dilutive and
there are also fears that having

over-paid for both Devenish and
Boddingtons in the past, Greenalls

has now pulled out of its two previ-

ously core activities and is expand-

ing headlong into sectors dominated

by others.

Though the De Vere hotels brand

is strong, there are questions over

the expansion into health and fitness

where Whitbread, with its David

Lloyd Centres and First Leisure, is

already more established. However,

selling the tenancies when demand
is strong has been welcomed, “It

looks like a good move but what we
reallywant to see is this group’s woe-

ful return on capital improve," one

analyst said.

Greenalls shares, which closed

7.5p lower at 343.5p yesterday, have
under-performed the market by 22

per cent over the last year and47 per
cent over the last five. Just over a

year ago, potential bidders were
looking at the group including Whit-

bread and venture capital groups:

Assuming full year profits of

£l55m this year the shares trade on
a lowly forward rating of 9. A bidder

may yet emerge. Without one it

looks like a long slog

THE STRENGTH of sterling and a

slump in the packaging market saw
shares in David S Smith plunge by
more than 7 per centyesteiday as the

paper and packaging company pre-

dicted job cuts and felling profits.

Peter wnEams, the chiefexecutive,

said: “The state of packaging and
paper markets has led to profitabil-

ity that is beknvour expectations, and
a disappointing share price."

Reporting a 29 per centM in half-

year pre-tax profits to £20.7m. Mr
Williams added: “With France offthe

boil, and Germany going the same

w£ty, we cannot be optimistic about

trading in the short term."

Mr Williams warned thatjob loss-

es “under a worst-case scenario"

could reach 950 across the UK with

the closure oftheAspley plantalready

under way. The company also an-

nounced that it had “entered into dis-

cussions" over the possible sale of

Spicer; its robust office supply divi-

By Simon Duke

sion. If the sale is agreed, the com-

pany will either make an acquisition

or return cash to shareholders.

David S Smith slid from a 12-

month high of 252p in May to yes-

terday’s close of 98p, as sterling

strength eroded the competitive-

ness of UK exporters, traditionally

Smith’s biggest customers. The com-

pany estimates that it loses £lm in

profit forevery 1 pfennig that sterling

gains against the mark.
One analyst described his meet-

ing with the company as “one of the

most bearish I’ve been to in 10

years", adding that the packaging in-

dustry was “going south fast". Slash-

ing his full-year profit forecasts by

10m to 35m. he said that the pack-

aging industry suffered from its mas-
sive fixed costs, leaving companies
exposed to the slightest downturns

in sales volumes.

Technical hitch

gives Zeneca
shambolic start
SIR DAVID BARNES, the Zeneca

chief executive, an architect of the

£40bn megamerger with Astra, had
strong views when two rivals plotted

a similar deal. Whenthe Smithkline-

Glaxo merger fell apart earlier this

year, he was asked ifZeneca might

step in. Sir David's reported reply

was: “I learned when I was very

young not to get involved in a fight

between two drunks."

But yesterday, as the merger an-

nouncement proceedings got un-

derway with a briefing for analysts,

Sir David must have wondered why
be had not paidmore attentiontoan-

othergolden rule oflife -always as-
sume that if the technology can

screwyou up it wilL

Analysts wereasked to listen in to

a presentation on the merger by a
tele-conference link-upbetween Swe-
den and theUK Unfortunatelyfor Sir

David, there were a few technical

hitches. First, Swedish voices, then

confusion and intemqrfoa followed

by an English accent crying: "This is

a f
1

f

'

’ringshambles!" Inexplicably this

was followed by a request for some
Earl Grey tea.

Describing the event as “a com-
plete balls-up" analysts said the

strange remarks were not from Sir

David but from a lowly technician

frustrated with his Swedish coun-
terparts. Let’s hope Sr David gets on

better with Hakan Mogren, his op-

posite number at Astra.

NO-ONEEVER tires, it seems, ofseek-

ing the advice of George Soros, the

market’s favourite guru on every-

thing. Mr Soros has already cashed
in on the hype with a Marxist-sound-

ing book. The Crisis cfGlobal Cap-

italism, launched on Monday.
The latest signing was held yes-

terday at the Treasury select com-
mittee, where Mr Soros, coiffured,

bespectacled and charming, was be-

sieged by MPs and hacks scrambling

to get the great man’s autograph.

But even he could not have ex-

pected a request for free financial ad-

vice. Sir Teddy Taylor, MP for

Rochforri and Southend East, asked:

“If I won the Lottery tonight what
should I invest in - pounds, dollars,

gold, yen or euro?"

“\Vefl, I'm afraid thatwould be very
expensive advice," the guru replied.

Nice try, Teddy.

Undaunted, the MP pressed for a

People and
Business
BY ANDREW
VERITY

comment on Gordon Brown’s plan

toeliminate the whole cycle ofboom
and bust Was it a desirable plan?

The omniscient Soros an-

swered,"WeU, you willhave to tell me
what the Chancellor’s policies are."

GOOD TO see the European Com-
mission is cracking down on anti-

competitive practices. An invitation

arrives to attend a lecture nextyear
by Karelvan Miert, a commission-

er; on competition issues stemming
from the euro. The Invitationwas sent

by the directorofdevelopment at the

European Business School, one
Kathryn van Miert - not such a

common name. The school tells me
there is no relation between the two.

RICHARD BRANSON'S financial ser-

vices arm. Virgin Direct, is so fond

ofpoaching stafffrom its financial ser-

vices rivals that any vacancy at Vir-

gin causes immediate anxiety at

Norwich Unkjn, its Norfolkneighbour

In feet Virgin nicked its entire

marketing team from Norwich Union
when it set up two years ago - in-

cludiqgDavid Ramsbottom, Martin
Campbell, Gordon Maw. Suriaj

Kaur and Tony Wood.
Now Andrew Inwood, marketing

director and one of few to come
from Virgin Direct's partner. AMP
is returning to Australia. Who will fill

his key post? Mike Klrsch is mar-
keting director of Norwich Union.

Surely Virgin wouldn't dare.

AYULETTDE greeting from a celebri-

ty drops into the pigeon hole. Joan
Collins, no less, is wishing me a

happy Christmas on behalf of the

Royal Bank ofScotland She says she

enjoyed her spell in corporate bank-

ing but will soon leave - just to take

some time out of work.

“I haven't had many jokes - peo-

ple seem to think everyone else has

already cracked them. But once I did

live in a flat where my landlady was
called Elizabeth Taylor"

i
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country

raila

Hgium
anada
enmarti

:u
nland

ance
ermany
ncece

O0g Kong
stand

a lays*!

Sterling
Spot

1.0000
2.6878
19.456
57.077
2.5563
10.515
1 4103
8 4061
9.275

2.7647
463.58
12.846
1.1127
2737.4
195.56
6.2855
16.497

1 month 3 month

therlands 3.1170
«v Zealand 3.2135

12 527
2B3 73
6 2204
2.7303

Africa 9.8983
235.47
13.348
2.2524
1.6580

wway
inugal

udiArabia

ER
oin

widen
rirzer/and

2.6863
19.439
56.914

2J551
10.495
1.4069
8.3BS4
9.268

2.7575
465.49
12.834
1.1100
2730.2
194.51

6.3591

3.1084
3.2119
12.552
282.99
6.2203
2.7197
10.0012
234.90
13.314
2.2427

2.6815
19.393
56.647
2.5493
10 456
1.3999
83436
9305
2.7441
468 76
12.823
1.1046
2717.3
192.58
6.4657

3.0932
3.2063
12.586
281.61
6.2181
2 7022
10.1870
233.73
13.253
2.2249

Dollar
Spot

0.

6031
I.62H
II.736
34.425
1.5430
6.3420
1.1756
5.0700
5.5938
1.6675
279.60
7.7478
1 4900
1651.0
117.95
3.7910
9.9500

1.

B800
0.5160
7.5555
171.13
3.7518
1.6467
5.9700
142.02
8.0505
1.3585
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.603G
I.6215
II.734
34.355
1.5423
6.3349
1.1775
5.0617
5.5827
1.6643
280.98
7.7472
1.4925
1648.1
11741
3.6385

1.0763
1.9388
7.5768
170.82
3.7548
1.6417
6.0370
141.79
8.0369
1.3538

0.6049
1.6220
11.731
34.265
1.5421
6.3248
1 .1B10
5.0470
5.5677
1.6599
283.55
7.7565
1.4966
1643.7
116.49
3.9110

1.8711
1.9395
7.6130
170.34
3.7613
1.6345
6.1620
141.38
8.0168
1.3*58

D-Mark
Spot

0.3617
0.9722
7.0381
20.645
0.9253
3 8033
0.8147
3.0405
3.3546
1.0000
167.68
4 6463
08936
990.10
70735
2.2735
5.9670
1.1274
0.3094
4.5310
102.63
2.2499
0.9876
3.5802
85.169
4.B279
0.8147

0 5997

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country Sterling

Argentina

Brasil

ChJ/u

Czech Rep

Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait

Nigeria

1 6560
1.9947
13.724

50.047
5.6601
3875.6
360 60
70.523

12352.1
0.5015
140.93

Dollar Country

1.0000 Oman
1.2031 Pakistan

S.277«* PhiUiptnes

30.105 Poland

3.4133 Oaur
2337.5 Russia

2T7.U9 South Korea

42.535 Taiwan

7450-0 Thailand

0.3025 Turkey

85.000 UAE

Staling Dollar

0.6382 0 3650

82900 50.000
64.223 38.735

5.7664 3.4900

6.0347 3.6398

33906.1 20450.0
2014.5 1215.00

53.5B7 32.320
59.414 35.835

505474 304870
6.0898 3.6730

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan

Base 6.75% Dtscouni 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount 0 50%
France Lombard 4 50% Discount 4.50% Belgium
Intervention 3.00% Canada Fed Funds 4.69% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6.75% Spain Central 3.00%

Discount 3.50% DisCOunr 5.25% 10-dRepo 3.00% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%'

SpAdvance 3.00% Discount 3.50% Repo(Aue) 3.60% Lombard 3.00%

BOND YIELDSl i chg lyr chg 2yr chg 5yr dig 10 yr *8
Australia 4.44 -0.03 4.46 0.02 4.48 0.02 4.56 -0.01 4.83 0.02

Belgium 3.25 -0.01 3.16 -0.03 3.18 *0.06 3.45 -0.05 4.02 -0.09

Canada 4.69 -0.01 4.BO -0.02 4.72 0.02 4.73 0.03 4.86 0.00

ECU 3.45 -0.03 3.27 -0.02 3.27 -0.01 3.4B -0.06 3.92 0.07

0.00 0.00 3.07 -0.02 3.16 -0.05 3.41 -0.08 3.92 -0.07

Germany 3.40 -0.02 3.25 0.00 3.19 -0.04 3.37 -0.07 3.82 0.07

Italy 3.38 0.00 3.27 0.00 3.31 -0.06 3.44-0.06 3.97 -0.07

Japan 0.20 0.04 0.33 0.05 0.49 0 07 O.B2 0.09 1.25 0 10

Nlands 3.33 0.00 iJ6 -0.01 3.26 -0.03 3.44 -0.05 3.90 -0.07

Spain 3.00 0.05 3.00 0.02 3.16-0.05 3.45 -0.06 4.04 -0.21

Sweden 3.61 -0.02 3.52 -0.02 3.57 KJ.03 376 -0.08 4.25 -0.08

S’laid 1.50 -0.03 1.56 -0.02 1.45 -0.02 1.81 -0.04 2.20 -0.05

UK 6.01 0.00 5.94 -0.04 5-06 0.00 4.60 -0.03 4.48 -0.09

US 4.30 4.24 4.40 ... 4.35 ... 4.56

1
MONEY MARKET RATES

g

OvenljpK 1 week I month 3 months 6 months 1 year

Rd Offer Bd Offer EH Offer BM Offer BW Offer Bid Offer

ItaKury Bub 626 6.16 6.11 6.01

USOR
Domestic Dtps 7 00 7 50 6.38 6.50 6JO 6.56 6.38 6.44 6.13 619 5.815.94

Eurostertme Deps 6-3B6.S0 644656 6-50 6 56 6.41 6 47 6 13 6.19 5.81588

ScWe Bank fflfls 6-35 6-25 6.17 6.07 5.90 5.80

Staling CDs 6.53 6.45 6.38 6.30 6.13 6.03 5.855.75

Eurodollar CDs 5.47 5.11 502
EOJ Deposits 3.47 3.72 2.94 3.47 2 81 3.34

WWfW.bI00mberg.e0m/uk Source: Bloomberg}

LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low volume Interest

Long Gilt Dec-98 118.39 118.31 118.07 357.00 4520 00
5 VrGUt Dec-98 109.48 319.00

German Bund Mar-99 116.19 0.00

Italian Bond Mar-99 114 07 114.14 113.40 11753.00 41077.00

Japan Govt Bd Mar-99 134.98 135.15 134.95 2562.00 000
3 Mtfi Sterling Dec-98 93.53 93.56 93.52 16620.00 179036.00

Jun-99 94 57 94.61 94. 56 14910.00 153251.00

3 Mth EuromjrV tan-99 96.78 96.78 96 75 925.00 15797 00

Feb-99 96.82 0 00

3 Min Eurolira Mar-99 96.B8 96.89 96.86 3419.00 25029&00
Jun-99 96.96 96 97 96 93 1507.0(1 73493 00

3 Mcti Euroyen Mar-99 99.41 000
3 Mch Euroswiss Mar-99 9363 98.65 9B 59 10431 00 58390 00

Apr-99 98 57 98 60 98.52 5908.00 28955 00
3 MUi Euro Jaiv-W 96.78 5S87 00

Feb-99 96.82 2241 00
FT5E 100 Dev-98 5671.00 570300 5580 00 34429 00 126310 00

1

LIFFE FT5E 100 INDEX OPTION
j

Setdemere FMqk 5669.10
Dee lae Feb Mar

Series Call km Vbi Put Imp voi Cart Put can Put Can Pur

5600 185 30 70 35 287 195 395 273 447 333

5650 150 26 70 30 245 180 365 294 417 325

5700 128 32 105 31 229 220 335 314 3B7 372

5750 92 31 97 29 205 258 306 335 358 365

1

ENERGY AT 5:30PM
j

Brent Crude{S/barref}Gas ofl($/tonne) Cmde(S/barrel) FVoduCTS(Siconre)

IPE Last* Chg Vbl PE dose Chz UU NVM Last* Ch£ Spot CP NW EvT
Feb 10 33-0.0310096 tan 9600-32? 9455 tan II. 17 -0.14 Gasoline 95 H7«
Mar 10 604)03 7553 Feb 99J5-3 25 2750 Feb 1153-0 10 NapnDu 11*50
Apr 10.874103 1758 Myl0200-275 480 Mai 1157-010 Gasoil SOW 1

Apr 1725 0.07 Furi OU (3 5%s>54 00

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES AT S;30PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD
Index 1970a 100 131.14 -1.37 -1 04 215 26 -39 OS
Agricultural 1970*100 16&77 -1.05 -0.56 231.23 -19 33

Energy 1963=100 42.24 -0.55 -1.29 35.86 -50.80

Ind Metals 1977=100 130.65 000 000 168.79 -22.50

Livestock 1970=100 137.55 -3.01 -2.15 191 03 -26 00
Prec Metals 1973-100 386.03 0 58 0 15 463.54 -16 72

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S, tormel Cash Chg 3 month Chg LAEsttxte Chg*

Aluminium HG 1256.5 1257 5 -5 00 1265 1265 0 581475 2350
Aluminium Alloy 1052 1057 2.00 1082 1085 3 32800 20

Copper A 1487 1 438 2.00 1515 1516 3 539875 2650

Lead 520 5 522.5 3.50 435 496 4 108575 1475

Nickel 3770 3775 20.00 3640 3845 20 63654 216

Tin 5325 5335 30 00 5300 5310 30 7145 90
Zinc 978 979 10.50 994 995 10 328375 -675

PRECIOUS METALS
pm fla/S per oi pm flx/£ per oz

.

Coins IS)

Day's Year s Day s

cnp. eng Tear s chg chg
Year s

Platinum 351.00 5.00-23.50 Platinum 211.70 2 501-15 35 Knig'iands 293 45 10 45

Palladium 286 0015.00 79.50 Palladium 172.50 8 65 47.30 Sow 66.61

Siwrr 4.92 0.04 -0 56 Slrer 2 9? 002 0.36 Write 396.05

Gold 294.40 0.00 11.15 Maple Leaf 291 34 1.20

AGRICULTURAL at sjopm

Cocoa Coffee Barley Potatoes Soya 8eani*

UFf 6 E lonne UFFE S.'ttww UFFE E-'tonne UFFE E'twwe CBOT *31-

Dee98 910.00 Jan99 1900.00 Jan99 78.50 Mar99 242.00 Apr99 568.75

Mar99 951.00 MaiS91 725.00 Mar99 80.80 Ap»99 325.00 May99 577.50

May99 971 00 May99!6B0.OO May99 81.80 May99 340iO0 Jun99 586.00

Voi: 0 UH: 0 Vbl: 0 Wol: 0 Vol: 0
White Sugar* Freight Wheat Com* Lge Potatoes

LIFTS S.-'rome UFFE5HM*|X UFFE S.ieme CB07 Cenr&ixtil AT* S'251 » S

M*r99 246.00 Dec98 850.00 Jan99 79.50 DK98 213.75 Jan99 B9.2D

May99 246.80 Jan99 850.00 Mar99 80.75 MarS9 222.25 Mar99 42.60

Aug99 246.40 Feb99 860.00 May99 82.75 May99 229.75 May99 92.30

Vtri: 0 Vbl: 0 VW: 0 1M: 0 von 0

OTHER SPOTS w’ 5:30 PIYI

ret> UcCaHte (OME|&‘40kb 60 00 Dec WinceMice (SAF) S-’IOO mi 620.00

Fet> Port Bettes (CME) Sr'QOli to 43 30 May KuMw iTCMl Y 5k kg 83 10

tan Orange Aw* (CTN|$/I5kb 110.00 Mar Cotitn (CTN) $,'«*. b 63.06

Dec Mft lCSQSi50kBi Dec CrudeFUm [KLQ^'Z5m 7727.00

Mar Cus (CUT) S/Sh bsh 112 25 tan Soya DU ICBT) s 60S fc 24.20

tan Ftan (WCE1 5/20 m 323.00 May Woolleiltwn fTCM) S.'WS'g 1165.00
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SPORT

Inquiry
Cricket: Australia embarrassed and its heroes tarnished in an affair which may produce more startling revelation^

Cover-up by

urged into
1116 board
was totally

irresponsibleWarne
payments
THE FAMOUS baggy, green cap of

Australian cricket sits atop a face

which is beetrootred todayalterem-
barrassing revelations that the

game's governing body kept quiet

about fines imposed on Shane Vfeme

and Mark Waugh for acceptingpay-

ments from an Indian bookmaker.

In a special broadcast recorded
standing nart. tnthw national flag

,
the

Prime Minister; John Howard, called

the disclosures “deeply disturbing’
1

.

Richie Benaud, doyen ofcommenta-
tors anda foncnerTest captain, called

fora full inquiry lestyoung cricketers

lose confidence in the way the game
was being run. He also urged con-

sideration of “all the cricket lovers

whopaytheirmoneyatthetumstOes
and keep thegame going. I would like

to see an inquiry to let themknowex-

actly what has happened.”

The Wisden editor; Matthew
Engel told public broadcasterABC,
which devoted the opening 10 min-

utes ofits evening news to the affair

that this could be Ha very small part

of a very big story” and cricket’s

“worst crisis since BodyUne”.

The two players were presented
to waiting reporters at a news con-

ference yesterday in Adelaide,

wheretheAustralian team hasgath-
ered for tomorrow's third Test
against England.

Both agreed their actions had
been “naive and stupid”. Flanked by
Warne and Waugh, the current Aus-
tralianCricketBoard drief executive,

Malcolm Speed, glumly conceded
that “Australian cricket's veryhigh
reputation has been damaged by this

incident".

The leg~spinner Warne, current-
ly recuperating from a shoulder in-

jurybutexpects to return toAshes
action later in the series, said: “I was
approachedbyaman who I laterdis-

covered to be a bookmaker from

India” Warne had provided infor-

mation, he said, about the pitch

By Jake lynch
in Sydney

and weather conditions dining Aus-

tralia’s tour of Sri T-anfca in 1994.

Warne added: “I am very disap-

pointed and sony for my actions” -

sentiments echoed byWaugh, who is

expected to bat at No 4 against Eng-

land-Waugh had been paidthe equiv-

alent of £1500, and Warne £2,000 -

payments theACB heard about some
time later from an unnamed source.

The fines (£4,000 for Waugh and

£3^00 for Warne) were imposed in

February 1996 but nevermade pub-

lic Alan Crompton, then chairman of

the ACB, said; “The riskwas that the

public could take awrongmental leap

and assume orbelieve that the play-

ers could be involved in other activ-

ities. They dearly were not”

But neither Crompton’s state-

ment nor the ACB media offensive

could lift scepticism over why such

generous payments were offered,

and fines imposed, for the provision

of information as seemingly mun-
dane as pitch and weather reports
- a version of events both players

took the precaution ofwriting out in

theirownhand for their statements

to the news conference. Jonathan
Agnew, the former England and
Leicestershire bowler now com-
mentating for the BBC, said: “I

thinkthere's more to it”

Indian bookmakers are
renowned for taking a detailed in-

terestinsuchmatters,buttheyusu-
allyconsultprofessional forecasting

organisations. The Queensland
WhatherBureaureported receiving
as many as a dozen calls from the

subcontinent duringthe firstAshes
Test in Brisbane, where storm
clouds gathering over the Gabba
eventually burst costing the home
team an almost certain victory.

Itremained doubtfol whetherthe
shadows gathering overpreparations

Mark Waugh, wearing his Australian team tracksuit, and Shane Warne arrive at the Adelaide

Oval to face questions from the world’s press over payments from an Indian bookmaker AP

for thenextTestwould be dispelled

as quickly, however. During theyears

since the original incident both

WhrneandWhugh have tradedheav-

ily on their reputations as, in

Howard’s words, “Australian icons.”

Both players gave affidavits inthe

case against Salim Malik, the then

Pakistan captain, over allegations of

briberyand attempted match-fixing.

The pair; with Test colleague Tim
May said Salim had offeredthemUS
$200,000 (about £120,000) each toplay

badly in a one-daygame on the 1994

tour after ftmoved tm from Sri Lanka.

Waugh, with the captain Mark
Taylor; flew to Lahore during Aus-

tralia’s last tour of Pakistan two
months ago, to reiterate his claims

in person to a judge at a special

court The solicitor in chargeofthe
investigation for thePakistan Crick-

et Board, AH Sibtain Eazii, told the

Australian newspaperthatWaugh's

evidence was central to the case

against Salim, which could now be

jeopardised Salta has constantlyde-

nied the charges along with bis

team-matesWasimAkram and Ijaz

Ahmed, and will now sue his ac-

cusers.

“I have suffered so much be-

cause of these false charges by
these Australian cricketers,” said

Salim,who has beenrecalled for the
second Test against Zimbabwe
starting today in Lahore. “They
have spoiled my cricket for the last

two years."

How the gangsters sucker players into betting
FOUR YEARS ago, during the Aus-

tralian cricket team’s tour of Pak-

istan, Shane Warne and Mark
Waugh, we now know, took money
from an Indian bookmaker in return

for information about weather and
ground conditions. But who was
the bookmaker? In Delhi and Bom-
bay, no one is talking. Betting on
cricket is illegal butanotherreason,
a connected one, is that it is in the

grip ofthe most fearsome crime syn-
dicate in the subcontinent
Dawood Ibrahim started as a

small-time gangster in Bombay,
rose through narcotics, protection,

prostitution and property specula-
tion then, in the early 1990s, when
the heat got too hot, switched his op-

eration to Dubai in the United Arab
Emirates. He is now believed to di-

vide his time between Dubai and
Karachi in Pakistan. But through his

lieutenants he remains a frighten-

ingly important figure in Bombay.
Earnings from cricket betting

are steady. “The (illegal betting]

trade is controlled bya Dubai cartel”

Aniruddha Bahai a respected in-

vestigative reporter; wrote lastyear
“...Dawood [Ibrahim] takes a keen

A terrifying crime syndicate is the force behind the thriving

illegal bookmaking industry in India. By Peter Popham in Delhi

interest in matching." Two ofthe

gangster’s brothers. Anees and Sunil

Sawant (Sunil was shot dead in

Dubai in 1995), have been named as
principal figures in the racket

From theirheadquarters in Shar-
jah, the desert town near Dubai
which has become a majorvenue for

international one-day cricket, the
criminals who run cricket betting

keep the branches in Bombay and

SPORTS BETTING ts a growth area tor

bookmakers and cricket, very much a

numbers game, lends Itself particularly

to the spread betting market. Julian

Barkes, of Sporting Index, says the

most popular market on the third Test,

which starts in Adelaide tonight, is the

spread on the numbers of runs a side

will score in the first Innings. Barkes
said yesterday: “We won't fix the ex-

act spread until we know who’s won
the toss. But England will be quoted
at 300-320. IFyou think they will score
more than chat, you 'buy' at chat fig-

ure and, ifyou think they w91 score Few-

Karachi on a short leash: odds are

rigidly controlled to preventpunters

profiting from hedging - taking ad-

vantage ofprice fluctuations to back
aflpos^eotrtctraies at a profit Dis-

ciplineisruthlesslyimposed on the

many smaller fish active in the

racket throughout India and Pak-

istan. They stick to the Sharjah

odds or face the consequences.

The great thing about cricket

er, you 'seflV The more pounds per run

the punter bets, the more they win or

lose.

Barkes says that, due to the time
difference between England and Aus-
tralia. they have a particularly popular

market betting on how many runs will

be scored in the first session, which will

be over by 2am GMT, enabling nocturnal

punters to be able to get off to bed
ar a relatively sane time, knowing
whether they have won or not

Novelty bets are also big business.

Gty Index, for example, come out of
the shade to offer a sartorial spread

betting, from the bookies’ point of

view, is that there are so many dif-

ferent things you can bet on - the

toss. Individual scores, a bowler's

wides, team scores per innings, as

well the final result Most of these

can be fixed, given co-operative

players. The Indian bookie's ap-

proach to Waugh and Warne was
only the first stage in a common
process, according to Bahai.

on the number of catches by fielders

sporting sunglasses.

Tim Pickering of Che Tote said most
cricket betting business is on outright

results. The Tote bet 5-6 Australia, 6-5

the draw and 1 5-2 England on the third

Test, and Pickering reckoned 90 percent

of cricket bets will be on this market.

Pickering said: "The other 1 0 per cent
will be on the markets we form on who
will be the top batsman In the first In-

nings for each side. Forming two
markets, rather than betting on who
will be top batsman overall enables pun-

ters to do doubles.'

He says: “When bookmakers ap-

proach players, there are three

stage. First they ask for information

about who's playing and who’s not

playing, the state ofthe pitch and so

oo, forwhich they paywdL Next they

say, “would you like to take a free bet

with us?” Ifthe playerwins, he wins:

but ifhe loses, the loss is overlooked

Then finally they say, “could you
arrange to get out for under 15? Or
to bowl outside off stump for a cou-

ple of overs?” Once the player gets

sucked in, what’s to stop the book-

ies from blackmailing them?”

Bookies also bet on who will win the
series outright. Pickering said: “The mar-
ket tor chat has dried up now, chough.
Australia were 1-3 to win before the
series began. They’re 1-20 now."

Ladbrokes bee on who will be the
top batman overall in the third Test Alec
Stewart Is 4-1 favourite to score most
runs for England, with Michael Ather-
ton and Nasser Hussain at 9-2. while
they make Mark Taylor ’Burlington
Bertie" {1 00-30) to be the leading Aus-
tralian batsman, with Steve Waugh 7-2,

and Mark Waugh 4-1.

Ian Davies

IT COULD have been the Twee-
dledum and Tweedledee show,
though both tended towards the

dumb, with their matching state-

ments and deadpan deliveries.

Twenty-four hours earlier, Mark
Waugh and Shane Warne were the

leading lights of an Australian

team bathed in a golden glow.

Now, here they were, a leak later,

like little boys lost, forced to own
up in public to a past misde-
meanour.

Providing what the players
claim in their statements is true
- that they merely provided pitch

and weather conditions to a man
on a phone - the hypocrisy of the

Australian Cricket Board is the

real issue here. An issue that has
brought them severe embar-
rassment

Covering up the truth is one
thing

,
but withholding it partic-

ularly from an inquiry as serious

and thorough as the one going on
in Pakistan, and where players if

found guilty could end up in gaol
is totally irresponsible.

Hit is curious for a wrongdo-
ing to have been punished four

years before it was admitted,

cricket clubs - which is essen-
tiallywhat the ACB is - have long
been notoriously bad at consid-

ering the public interest Indeed
had this episode not been leaked,

nothing but a shadowy rumour
would have marked the spot

Confessionals are all about
being called to account But ifthe

players have at last come dean,
the ACB still has not offered a sat-

isfactory explanation - other than

it was policy to do things in pri-

vate - why it covered up the
episode. Similarly, the Board’s
claimthat both players hadbeen
“full and frank” is also disingen-

uous and was only given after

they knew the game was up.

Of course, the offence com-
mitted by the two players is hard-
ly a candidate for crime of the
centuryand people in the media
provide much the same informa-
tion on pitches and weather for

spread betting companies all the
time. In fact, as a player I willingly

passed on the same information
without a second thought to a
friend who worked for Ladbrokes.

Mind you, he was a pal and no
payment other than the odd been
was ever offered. If it had been,
especially in line with the £2,500

and £2,000 paid to Waugh and
Warne, I would like to think some
alarm bells would have rung.

Like most who judge in hind-
sight though, the “ifs” are al-

ways hypothetical and I doubt
that when the pair were ap-
proached on their tour of Sri
Lanka in 1994 either knew betting

was illegal in India.

If people find that hard to swal-
low, the discrepancy in the size of
the payments received by the two
players, as well as the severity of

the fines (£7,200 in total is hefty)
is even stranger, particularly as it

was going to be kept secret.

However, the most perplexing
and inexplicable aspect was the
need for the bookie to have two
highly expensive weather and
pitch reports. But if the econom-
ics do not make sense, perhaps
this was a bookie who did not want
to do things by halves and, like a
true professional wanted a bats-

man’s, as well as a bowler’s, point
ofview before making his market

That Waugh and Warne are

DEREK t
PRINGLE

Australian cricket has

never been good at taking

its medicine, and most of

those involved would rather

swallow a bag ofrusty nails

than admit to hubris

two of the three that accused

Salim Malik of offering them
bribes to throw matches, is also

intriguing. Bookies, especially

those operating out of Bombay
and other places in India, havrf-

close network and Salim, if fie

were guilty of the allegations,

might have sought them out be-

cause he had been told of their

previous dealings with bookies.

After all, a nod and awink is how
most brethrens work.

Malcolm Speed, the chief ex-

ecutive of the ACB and the only
man allowed to be grilled by the

media on Wednesday, assured
everyone present that neither

Waugh nor Warne had ever
placed a bet on a cricketmatch,
presumably relying on the wo*,
of the two players.

Perhaps most disturbing is

that neither Aussie coughed to

theirown dealings after fingering

Salim. Incredibly, in what the

ACB claims was a thorough in-

vestigation into the matter at the
time, the bookmaker at the cen-
tre of the affair was not inter-

viewed. All Speed would say on
the matter was that they were
aware of his first name and t^at
he came from Delhi.

Australian cricket has never
been good at taking its medi-
cine, and most of those involved
would rather swallow a bag of

rusty nails than admit to hubris.
Not satisfied that a monstrous im-

propriety has been committed
on their part, the buck is now
being passed to the Internation-
al Cricket Council who they claim
knew of the misdemeanour soon
after the ACB fined the two play-
ers in 1995.

Perhaps, in their wisdom, the
ICC - who were told to treat the
matter as confidential - felt th&-
telling the inquiry in Pakistan;
headed by Judge Mohammad
Qayyum, would further muddy
the waters and aid those close to
being implicated. If they did. they
too were guilty of perverting the
course ofjustice.

In the next week or so, Judge
Qayyum - following months of la-
borious testimony and effort in
Lahore - is going to make his
findings public. If cricket is to
benefit from the effort, he must
have every assistance from the
ICC and its member Boards in
pulling the strands together. Any-
thing less and the tarnish now
sticking to the game, will be im- ,

possible to shift.
jj[

Australians’ red faces may conceal a red mist
THE TIMING, particularly for a man
ofMark Waugh's silky skills in that

area, could not have come at a
worse time for Australia and their

Cricket Board, particularly after

their ‘'holier than thou” stanceon the

match-fixinginquirycurrentlygoing

onml^ikistan. Englandmaybe trail -

ingin cricketing terms in this Ashes

series, but they areat least winning

the moral high ground.

Revelations about cricketers al-

ways seem toshock the publicmore
than those in other sports and,com-
ing as these did on the eve of an
AshesTest, merelyheighten the in-
dignation. Sadty forthe third Testin

Adelaide and the team that wins it,

the sleaze element isalmostcertain

to outweigh the cricket

UnlikeWaugh and Shane Warne,

By Derek Pringle
in Adelaide

who was flown in specialty to make
his statement Alec Stewart - after

playing and missing a few times to

questionsbeyond bathhis remitand
common sense toanswer-was able

to keep his eye firmly on the ball at

the press conference.

In truth, he probably enjoyed

himselfa tat too. During his Ttestca-

reer England have been on the

back foot againstAustralia and see-

ing two oftheir top players, as well

as the ACB, squirm in front of a
media intent on feeding long and
hard, doubtless gave him a small

feeling of satisfaction.

“All this won’t affect us at an,”

Stewart, for once the warm-up act

at the press conference rather than

the main attraction, said. “Well be
trying to win, which is just the way
we’d treataqyotherTestmatchand

our preparation will not change.”

Whatmqy alter though, is the final

make-up of the team. If Stewart

came to Adelaide with a fixed plan

in mind,thenature ofthepitch could

well bring modifications.

Tbe last twodag® have seen tem-
peratures soar to 38C and the pave-
mente in downtownAdelaidewerehot
enough to fryan egg gel lb combat
the drying effect of such heal the

groundsman has KberaHy applied

tiiehosepipe, presumablyin a bidto

stopthe pitchfrom tfsintegratingtoo
early Under water on Wednesday
when England netted, the pitch will

havechanged in charactertotallyhy

tiie time Stewart tossesup tomorrow.

“Fve already offered Warne two
beers to tell me what the pitch will

do,” Stewartjoked. “Because ofthe

soaking the groundsman has given

it well probably delay naming our
side imtilthfl morningofthematch.”

With Graham Thorpe now de-

parted, Graeme Hick isa certainty

to play, though whether it isatsixor

seven depends if England’s pre-

ferred bowling attack isfouror five-

pronged. If it is the former; John
Crawley, despitelooking hopdessty

out oftouch, will alsobe included.

As long as temperatures remain

high,a gxnoerwbocanbowlkng, tidy

speflswffl becrudaLOntheevidence

of the Victoria game such a bowler

wasnoteasytotfiscauandEngland
wouldperhapsdoaswefltoshare tiie

job between Hick and Mark Ram-
prakash, rather than bring in a so-
called specialist like Robert Croft

Ifdues can be gained from play-

er-watching, Hick, an absentee from
the bowling roster in Melbourne, has
at least been turning his arm over
in the nets. At worst Hick can do a
job, something Dominic Cork, laid

low with flu on Wednesday,maynot

be able to manage. Cork has not
bowled consistentlyso farand Eng-
land will probably replace him with

Dean Headley, who looked spirited

against Victoria.

“If we decide to play four

bonders," Stewart revealed with-

out a bint of irony, “they will be our

best four, irrespective ofbalance. If

we decide on five, we'll go for a bal-

anced attack and include a spinner.”

Unless Mark Waugh withdraws
voluntarily Australia have their XI
already set in stone. Although
Waugh has had fouryears to get over
his foolishness, the public dimension
will be unsettling and both he and
Warne looked jitteryas they readout
their respective statements.

In some ways it isdown to a ques-
tion ofwhose morale is most affected
-England’s, afterlosing the last Ifest

in two and a half days; or Aus-
tralia’s, following tiie revelations.

Stewart, always the first to try
and allay fear; is adamant thatEng-
land have forgotten about Perth.
“We’ve lost before and come back
to win," he retorted. “What hap.
pened in Perth is in the past. I just
hope we learn from it We’re look-
ing to play good cricket compete

hard, and hopefully beat Australia.”
There is a danger that the furore

may motivate Australia’s tight unit
evenmore than usual though, most-
ly, the players will be angry at hav-
ing their high reputation soiled by
association.

However; it could just be that in-
SiPflfl ftf FoniMM a it

zrr“j i wuimeeta
side determined to be remembered
for their fine cricket rather than an
episode of sleaze.
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DRUGS IN SPORT: INDEPENDENT SURVEY/27

Rugby must tackle ‘widespread’ usage
JEFF. AN ex-professional rugby
^teyer living in the North-west
Jl England, knows a lot about
steroids. Some of his acquain-
tances are dealers andsome of
hfa friends are sufferinghealth
problems afteryears ofuse. Jeff
played both codes of the game
before an injury-forced retire-

mentabout sevenyearsago but
is still closely involved in the
sport

“’(fetching certain teamsand
knowing what goes on, you can
identify the players who are
using steroids," he said erf cur-

rent professionals, cansee
quite a substantial amount are
‘on the gear’, as we call it

“At the higher levels in rugby
it'swidespread because they're

allowed to getawaywith it” Jeff

added “First of all they’re not
getting tested-eilherenough or
at the righttimes-and secondly
they (the authorities] are sweep-
ing it under the carpet"

In response to The Indepen-
dent's survey of drug use in

British sport four per cent of

rugby union players admitted
having used ankwlic agents.

by Nick Harris
and Dave Hadfielq

None of the rugby league play-

ers admitted using them, but

46 per cent said they thought

steroids were being used In

rugby union, the figure was

31 percent
When asked ifcurrent regu-

lations were appropriate. £2

percentofunion and 46 percent
of league players said “no".

Increased testing, ofa random
nature and especially in the off-

season, were among specific

changes called foe

Jeff (not his real name), said

modern rugby has moved away
from being a game played by
“naturallybig blokes, like farm-

ers and Labourers" to being a
game with a base in “gym cul-

ture." When Clive Wbodward,
the England rugby union
coach, spoke earlier this year
ofnorthern hemisphere players

needing to “bulk up", he cer-

tainly did not mean submerg-
ing themselves in the type of

places where Jeff trained

One gym, Jeffsaid had a no-

drugs policy but “gear" was
available from dealers in the car

park. At another, the set-up

was more professional, to the

extent that the owners would in-

ject steroids for players and
even sell masking agents in

eight to 12-week “package
deals" costing anywhere from
£200 to £300. Such gyms, Jeff

said arc still common.
He added it was often not dif-

ficult to spot steroid users, “l re-

member a couple ofprops who
went from little blokes to mon-
sters almost overnight," he said
He said other signs include a
condition know as “bitch tits" -

where the nipples hang away
from the chest in the same way
a dog's nipples do when wean-
ing pups - acne, and "steroid

rage”, where users have mood
swings, often violent

Welsh rugby union is still

reeling from recent accusations
made by the former interna-

tional full-back JPR Williams

that drug-taking is “fairly rife" in

the sport and an investigation

into the allegations is underway.

Irish rugby is still digesting re-
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marksmade by Neil Ftanris, the

former international lock, who
said: “It's only a matter of time

before an Irish international

drops dead because his blood

has turned to sludge."

South Africa’s statistical

record for positive tests re-

mains the most alarming, with

10 bans for steroid use and eight

for stimulants since Dr Ismail
Jakoet, chairman of the South
African Rugby Union’s medical
committee, set out on a drug-
busting mission in his country
in 1992. The Springbok lock

Johann Ackerman remains the
highest profile, having received

a two-year ban after being
found with traces ofa steroid in

his system in 1996, but South
Africa is now regarded as the

squeaky clean member of

rugby union’s world family.

“Lookat the number ofdrug
tests carried out byus compared
to England, New* Zealand and
Australia. It’s ajoke.”DrJakoet
said. “Mae than 230 tests.50 per

cent ofwhich are out ofseason,

are conducted on South African

players on an annual basis."

The English Rugby Football

Union recently derided to in-

crease its annual quota from 65

to200ayean “TheRFU takesthe

matter of alleged steroid and
drug abuse very seriously, a

spokesman said yesterday. “Al-

though no player registeredwith

the RFU has tested positive for

serious drugs abuse, it has re-

centlyincreased its programme
of tests." Headded: “That 31 per
cent of players believe there is

steroid abuse inrugbyunion [as

The Independent's survey
showed] is not borne out by the

tests we have undertaken."

At next year’s World Cup.
competing nations will have
gone through a rigorous series

ofdrugs tests in qualifying that

outstrips any single national

body's efforts and have been

put in place because the world's

eyes wfll be on them. “The In-

ternational Rugby Board had

this realisation that a drug

scandal could tarnish thegame

in a verybadway," Chris Thau,

a World Cup spokesman said.

“Fbrthe showcase ofthe sport,

they thought itwasmoneywell
gpoflt [to significantly increase

testing] to beepthe image ofthe

game dean."

Rugby league regards itself

as the most rigorous ofsports

in testing for drug abuse. The

game follows International

Olympic Committee proce-

dures in testing players after

randomly selected matches, as

well as inviting the Sports

Council’s dopingcontrol unit to

make unannounced visits to

training - in and out of season

- to take samples. The sport

carries outover200 tests a year
- farmore proportionately than

the much larger game of pro-

fessional football.

“We are confidentthat rugby

league players are among the

most monitored athletes in

British professional sport" Neil

Tunnicliffe. the Rugby Fbotball

League's chiefexecutive, said.

“We are very proud ofthe tough

stance this sport has taken
with drug takers.”

Against that background of

low tolerance, the sport has re-

turned only a handful ofpositive
tests. Two prominent players,

the Doncaster foll-back. Jamie
Bloem, and the Oldham hook-
er, David Stephenson, have
served maximum two-year
bans forsteroid use and have re-

turned to the game with other

dubs. Bloem, nowwith Halifax,

laterdaimed in a newspaper ar-

ticle that drug abuse was wide-

spread in the sport, but then
withdrew that accusation. In a

survey organised by the RFL in

1996, 70 per cent said that they
believed the game’s drug poli-

cy was effective and that the

game did not have a wide-
spread problem of abuse.
Thirty per cent disagreed.

Additional reporting by Gary
Lemke.
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Hampshire powerlifiter Dean Bowring, the British No 2 in his class, has a weight on his shoulders as he campaigns to keep his sport drug-free and have clean lifters receive the recognition they deserve DavidAshdown

0

powring tries to lift the stigma
DEAN BOWRING is a man with

a seemingly impossible mis-

sion. The 24-year-old power-

lifter from Hampshire, a mem-
ber of the British squad and
ranked second in the country in

his class, wants to convince peo-

ple his sporthas cleaned up its

act A staunch anti-drugs cam-
paigner; he feels aggrievedthat

clean participants in fitting are

tarnished by association with

those who are not
f^T make no money at all

from powerlifting. I do it be-

cause I love doing it," he said.

“In the British squad, Fd say99
per cent of lifters are dean." He
added: “But when that squad
goes away to lift international-

ly most of the other countries

take drugs and they speak
openly about it." Bowling's own
second placing in last year’s

World Junior (Under-24j Cham-
pionships is testament to that
- he originally finished fourth

but was promoted two places

after failed drugs tests.

Evidence there is still a prob-

lem at home is not hard to

^me by. There were 14 Sports

Council tests with “irregulari-

ties" (positives or refusals) in

Whether it is powerlifting or weightlifting, the general

view is that both have a drugs problem. By Nick Harris

powerlifting and weightlifting

combined last yean including

five positive tests for anabolic

steroids. The Independent's
survey shows 20 per cent of re-
spondents have used steroids

and 40 per cent think steroids

are used. And even Bowring
himselfadmits that the culture

ofthe gym is drowning indrugs.

“There are gyms around
where everyone takes drugs
and that’swhy X don't go there.

And in these gyms, there are

bigger dealers than your aver-

age Joe who gets a bit of gear

and sells it on. You've got guys
who have a lot ofgear and they

push it It’s always the unspo-

ken thing, but it’s everywhere."

Powerlifting is competitive

liftingforbodybuilders and has
three disciplines. Weightlifting is

an Olympic sport with two dis-

ciplines. Bote comeundertheju-
risdiction oftiie BritishAmateur
TOaghffiftingAssociation. Power-

lifting’s main image problem,

said Bowring, is due to a split in

his sport in 1989. According to

him, liftersbannedfromBAWLA
fordruguse setup theirown or-

ganisation, now called the

British Powerlifting Congress,

and the general public’s per-

ception of his sport is informed

by that organisation (the BPO,
which has no drug testing.

Brian Batcheldor, an ex-

BAWLAlifterandnowpresident

of the BPC, said the split was
nothing to do with drugs. He
maintains itwasbecauseheand
others lifted for a non-BAWLA
association in South Africa, for

'which he was banned for life.

Whoever's version is most
accurate, both agree drugs
have been a problem in lifting.

Batcheldor, for his part ad-

mitted there is little testing in

the BPC, but said heplanned to

introduce it as soon as money
is available. “We are dealing

percent of
competitors admitting

to steroid use

Athletics
Rugby Union
Rugby League
Swimming
Weightlifting*. .

‘Includes powerlifting

percent of competitors who
believe steroids are used by

others in their spore

16
31
46 .

9
40 .

There was no reported use of steroids and less chan five per
respondents from cricket, horse racing, football and tennis

cent suspicion of steroids in

with the matter in a different

way from BAWLA," he said.

“They have got an existing

drug problem or else they

wouldn’t be catching people."

He added: "Our testing will be
for illegal substances such as

amphetamines and stimulants.

We’re more concernedwith so-

cial and health problems."
Batcheldor said be used

steroids himself for 15 years,

supplied by sympathetic doc-

tors orthe blackmarket and he
had no ill effects, having fiver

screens done to ensure there

were no problems. Ofwhat he
calls “the myth of steroids", he
said: “It’s a lie. People are not

dying from these things." He
added: “These medications
help with excessive training

work loads and the demands
that are placed on them by the

general public to perform.

“Everyone wants to see the

biggest, the fastest and the
strongest. And sporting ideals

and competing forthe sense of

fair play all diedwhen millions

ofpounds got tied up in sport"

People likeDean Bowring, who
makes nothing for his efforts,

might beg to differ.

The human cost of $lbn illegal market
ANABOLIC STEROIDSwerenot

intendedforathletes, butarose

as an accidental byproduct of

research into male hormones.

Since athletes spotted theirpo-

tential in the 1950s, and they

were outlawed, the black mar-

ket for amateur and profes-

sional use is reckoned to be

worth more than $ibn (£B25m)

annually worldwide.

“Steroids’
1

are simply a gen-

eral class of chemicals. What

athletes want is the “anabolic”

element, because that sort of

phemical builds muscle by in-
* _ ^ muuliiithAii rtfrmv-

By Charles Arthur

career as a bodybuilder; the

American football player Lyle

Alzado (who died of brain can-

cer), the Canadian sprinter

Ben Johnson and, many sus-

pect, theAmerican runnerFlo-

rence-GriffithJoyner;who died

suddenlyofheart failure in Au-

gust In 1994 a survey found

over a million Americans had

usedanahnlie steroids, despite

it being illegal to own or use

them except for medical pur-

poses. Among 18-34 yearelds,

one per cent of the population

had used them - though five

times more men than women.
Anabolic steroids are syn-

thetic compounds that resem-

ble testosterone, the male sex

hormone. They were first de-

veloped in 1935 by three inde-

pendent teams of chemists in

the Netherlands and Germany,

who wereresearching the syn-
thesis ofmale hormones, which

had onfy been isolated in 1931.

Early uses included treat-

ment ofhighWood pressure, ar-

terial dispjijgp, anaemia, male

impotence,female menopause,

and breast cancer. They were
also used after World War H,

when they were given to sur-

vivors of concentration camps
to restore lost botfy mass.

But theyhave important side
effects. Taken during puberty,

they actually prevent proper

bone growth, stunting the user.

In men, the testes shrink and

sperm production fails (the

ftbrid Health Organisation con-

'febLwbich is thebasis oftissue.

Ebrmer users include Arnold

Schwarzeneggec fa U* ear1?

TOMORROW
EPO: THE NEXT BIG PROBLEM FOR ATHLETICS

sidered theiruse asa male con-

traceptive). Ffemale users de-

velop a deeper voice, and get

acne. They cause baldness,

dangerously rapid heart rate,

kidney stones, jaundice and
liver tumours. There are also

psychological effects - aggres-

sion (“roid rage") or anxiety -

and addiction. Withdrawal caus-

esweight loss ad(fictsmayrem-
edy by returning to the drug.

Long-term effects include

changes to blood pressure and
cholesterol levels, with higher

chance of heart disease, heart

attack and cancer. Alzado

blamed hisuse of steroids in his

youth fbrthe brain cancer that

failed him.

‘The gear’ comes out
of the locker-rooms
and on to the streets
ANABOLIC STEROIDS are no
longer just the preferred per-

formance-drugofelite athletes
and sportsmen. With the

growth in the craze for body
building, they are now in-

creasingly being used in an al-

most casual waybyyoungmen
who just want to look good on

the beach or in the disco.

In some areas ofthe country
steroids are thought to be the

fastest-growing form of recre-

ational drugabuse. Needle ex-

changes, established to

promote safer practices by
heroin addicts, are now report-

ing a huge increase in clients

whose only drug use is inject-

ing steroids. One estimate says

there could be as many as

60,000 users in London alone.

As the marketexpands -and
with it the rewards available -

the trade in steroids is in-

creasingly moving away from

informal deals ingym changing-

rooms and is felling into the

hands ofestablished dealers of

hard drugs. The first £im
seizure of steroids by police has

already happened.

At the same time the age of

those using these drugs has

steatfifydeefibed. withteenagers

as young as 15 having been

known to txy them. Ffears ofdis-

covery or ridicule, and the con-

tinuingrehictadrebypartsofthe
medical profession to treat

than,mean that maqy have lit-

tle or no idea about the health

risks they are taking.

These range from kidney

and liver disorders to an in-

crease in heart disease and the

dangerofcontractingHIV from
shared needles.

Aseries ofsurveys ofGPs in

differentareas -from Uverpooi

to Birmingham, Berkshire and
Norfolk - show a consistent

level of about a third who say

Drugs which were once the domain
of muscle men are spreading fast to

a wider clientele. By John Davison

they have encountered steroid
use. “This is not just a local

thing," Pat Lenehan, of the

Drugs and Sport Information

Service in Liverpool, says. “It

is now all over the country,

and there are no signs ofitslow-

ing down.”
Astudyofneedle exchanges

in Merseyside and Cheshire for

the fiveyears to 1996 showed a
250 per cent increase in the

number of steroid users re-

ported at the centres. They ac-

counted foralmost a quarter of

all drug users in these areas

while in north Cheshire, this fig-

ure rose to more than a third.

Anecdotal evidence from
one scheme in Gateshead tells

of a staggering 80 per cent of

those using the needle ex-

change as being on steroids.

Ritchie, from nearby Coun-

ty Durham, is typical ofthenew
kind of recreational user. “It's

a fashion thing,” he said, cheer-

fully. “I did it to boost my self-

confidence. Iwas sick ofbeing

a 10-stone weakling."

He spends about £65 on a

five-week course of steroids,

which is a cycle he repeats two

or three times a year with

about three months between

each. Used in conjunction with

agym training programme, he
managed to put on three stones

ofmuscle in his first sixmonths

on the “gear".

Far from apologising for his
habit Ritchie - who is in his

mid-twenties with a wife, chil-

dren and a job - said that the

effects had been “brilliant" and

saw no problem with boosting

his size in this way.

“Why wait?" he said. “Why
wait two years to get to a size

thatcould takeyou six months?
"

Ritchie (not his real name)
is a client at the Discus clinic

(Drugs in Sport Clinic and
Users’ Support) which is held

everyweek in Chester-le-Street

and funded byDurham Health
Authority. It runs a series of

health checks for users in a pol-

icy of “harm reduction", and
counts both serious body
builders and casual users
among its clientele. It now has
about 330 people on its books,

built up since it was estab-

lished at the end of 1994, but is

still looking to attract more.
“We seem to have got our

message across on the body
buildingscene, andweerenow
trying to get a mixture ofother

sports to use it" Dr Rob Daw-
son, tiie clinic’s resident doctor;

said. “Already we have boxers,

rugby players, kick-boxers and
a footballer It is widespread."

fbr the competitive botfy

builders, some have moved on
to more and more sophisticat-

ed cocktails of drugs to sup-

plement their steroid use and
maintain an edge over their

rivals. Two of the newest and
most worrying kinds encoun-

tered byDawson are bordering
on the bizarre.

One is Caveiject, an impo-

tence drug normally injected

into the penis now used to in-

flate particularmusde groups.

The other is Orimeten-a drug
used in the treatment of ad-

vanced breast cancer cases.

“And that" Dawson says,
“is pretty dangerous stuff."
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Little a large loss to betting
THE SPIDER'S web of burst

capillarieson thecheeksofany
veteran racecourse bookie are

a testament to the stormy
weather which comes with the

job. Even at Kelso in January
(hough, there can never have

been an icy gale like the one

which is now blowing through
Britain's betting rings. It is

called free-marfcet economics,

and the casualty list seems to

rise by the day.

A certain amount of fall-out

was always likely when the

administration of the ring was
taken out of the boobies' hands

and vested in a new body, the

National Joint Pitch Commit-
tee, a few months ago. It had
long been dear that the new
regime would turn pitches in

the betting ring, which vary
enormously in the amount of

business they can attract, into

tradeable commodities. Older

bookies - many, in fact, are

truly ancient - tend to have the

best pitches. As soon as they

could realise their value, it

would at last be time for them

to sell up and retire.

Butwhile the men who can

remember both Wars - Boer

and Crimean - are duty shuf-

fling towards the final turnstile,

others who are 30 or 40 years

theirjunior are jostling to get

there first The first public

auction ofpitches will be held

at Sandown Park this weekend,

and among the lotson offer are

those belonging to Joe Bates

and David Boden, senior fig-

ures both but not even within

sight of retirement age. No
submission to the catalogue

has caused more surprise and

concern, though, than that of a

single pitch belonging to

Stephen Little.

little should require little in-

troduction to anyone, be they

punter or bookie, who has

spent time in a betting ring. His

physical presence alone makes
him difficult to miss, even when

he is not wearing the ankle-

length fur coat which is almost

a visual dare to his customers.

The opportunity to sell racecourse

pitches has started a stampede

from the ring. By Greg Wood
“This is where myjudgement
has gotme,” it seemstobe spy-

ing. “Still feeling lucky?”
Stephen Little is the bookies’

bookie, one ofthe few remain-
ing heirs to men like the orig-

inal William HSU,who would lay

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Arctic Chanter

(Taunton 2.20)
NB: Tom Pinch
(Taunton 1.50)

monstrous bets all afternoon.

He is testing the water at Sun-

day’s auction, but if it seems
sufficiently warm, the rest of

his pitches win be submitted to

future sales. When JP Mc-
Manus next walks into the
Cheltenham ring with a six-

figure punt on his mind its

Malta may miss Cheltenham
CYFOR MALTA, the dear fav-

ourite for Saturday's Triple-

print Gold Cup Chase at

Cheltenham when betting

opened on Monday, looks like-

ly to miss the race. William Hill

have removed the five-year-

old from their betting for the

contest after rumours circu-

lated that all was not well with

him. Other bookmakers have
suspended their markets while

they await information.

Martin Pipe, trainer of Qyfor

Malta, was unavailable for com-

ment The stable's other entry

in the race. Northern Starlight,

the possible mount of Tbny

McCoy in the absence of Cyfor

Malta, attracted plenty of bet-

ting interest yesterday.

william Hill’s spokesman,

David Hood, said: “We laid

plenty ofCyfor Malta at 5-2 yes-

terday but it seems that he's not

100 per cent and won't run.

Coral have cut the odds on
the Pipe-trained Unsinkable
BaserwinningtheCheltenham
Gold Cup to 14-1 from 20-1 after

laying a number of ante-post

bets to well known backers.

THpleprint Gold Cup (CMtsnharn Sator-

da/VWHam HDt 11-4 Sfcumy Passage (from
'

9-2J.
5-1 SiHpJy Dashing (tram 6- 1), 6-1 Mr

Strong Gala (horn 13-Z), 13-2 Super Coin
(Tram 10- 1), 10-1 Dr LeuK (from 12- 1), North-

ern Starlght (tram 16-11 Me Ihl forson,

14-1 Queen Of Spades (tram 16-1), 16-1 Jb-
bor the Ktober, MuSgan, 20-1 Bertone, Pra-

ter!* Bay; Sencr B-BtautU,25-1 Al TheAce*
PhNps WPody. Adcfingtcxi Boy.

most obvious recipient may
well be missing. That thought

alone, to many minds, is evi-

dence that the new regime is

fundamentally flawed.

Certainty, the man himself

has little timefortheNJPC. “I

knew what I wanted to do be-

fore I left school,’’ Little says.

*Tve worked atit for halfa life-

time, and now it’s being ruined

by a bunch of know-nothings.

People are tailing me how to

run my business when they
have no experience of either

racecourse bookmaking or
pitch administration.'’

His complaints are many
and varied. New rules which re-

quire attendance at a third of

a tracks meetings eachyear in

order to keep the right to bet
there will, he says, “pander to

part-timers rather than pro-

Man’s picture

helps charity

A PORTRAIT of One Man
(right), who was killed ata fall

at Aintree in April, adorns this

year* Injured Jockeys’ Fimd
Christmas card, along with a
painting of Cool Dawn by
Charles Church. Peeks of 10

cards- themqorsource of in-

come for the charity - costing

£5, can be ordered by freephone
on 0321 453453.

fessional bookmakers*. Other

changes, such as the compul-

sorycomputerisation,ofbetting

tickets, will mean that Little

“will not be able to give the

standardofservice that I’ve al-

ways wanted to”.

The computers, Little be-

lieves, will slow him down,

while being forced to display a
guaranteed minimum liability

on any onebet “willmake peo-

ple think that that’s the most
you’re ever prepared to lay".

He is also worried that the

costs trf administering the new
system, which are bring sub-

sidised by the bookies them-

selves, will rise significantty in

future years.

Richard Marriott, the chair^

man of the NJPC, admits that

“a strong and healthy ring is

very much what we’re about,

and Fd be sorry to see some-
one ofStephen’s stature leave,

indeed he does. But in a sense

the pitch he's putting up first

time around is exactly the sort

of position we would have

wanted someonelikehimtoput

up. If he catft get regularly to

a certain course, then someone

else will, and they will give a

more consistent service.”

The real problem, Marriott

says, is that “the NJPC is try-

ing to put right in afew weeks

tilingswhich have festered for

far too long. The team has

been heavily overloaded, with

the result tiiatwehaverft com-

municated with bookmakers
as we shmiifl have done. But

the whole point ofwhatwe are

trying to do is to get new pun-

ters into the betting ring and

give them a good experience,

so that they realise that they’re

winning tax-free out there.”

If Stephen little takes his

leave of Tattersalls, though,

one group of punters at least

will find their service is seri-

ously reduced. The real big-

hitters could have nowhere
else to go, and if that turns out

to be an end result of free-

market forces. Adam Smith
will be spinning in his grave. Little: One of the few remaining heirs to William Hill

Ladbrokes return fire at Savill

BRITAIN'S LEADING book-

makers yesterday warned the

British Horseracing Board
chairman, Peter Savin, to keep
his hands off the fixture list

Ladbrokes insistedthattam-

peringwiththeprogramme,as
advocated by Savill, would re-

sults in trouble for the betting

industry. “The 1999 fixture list

is the most appropriate there

could have been mid we want
it to stay that way” Ladbrokes

spokesman, Andy Clifton,

said.“We need fixtures at a

timewhen people want to stay

in shops. If people don’t bet,

then the Levy will go down and
nobody wants that.”

Savill once again showed
that he was not the bookmak-
ers' number one fen when he
daimed at Tuesday’s Gimcrack

Dinner that they wane selling

theindustry short Hedaimed
that more money must be

stumped up by the bookmakers

to ease racing’s financial prob-

lems. He also wants to see .

more fixtures in the evening |p
and on Sundays when bigger

crowds are likely.

Clifton added: “The impor-

tant thing is when racing is

staged rather than thenumber

of fixtures. A balance needs to

be struck between the needs of

the racecourses and what will

best suit the Levy."

TAUNTON 1.20 ILMJNSTEH SELLING HURDLE (CLASS G) £2,000 added
2m 3f 110yds Penalty Value £1,558

HYPERION
12.50 Perfect Venue (nb) 2.20 ARTIC CHANTER (nap)

1.20 Shadlrwan 2.50 Bold Statement
1.50 Tom Pinch 3.20 Dark Kestrel

GOING: Good.
Right-hand course Run-In of iSOytte.

Cara b S of town on B3T70. Tauiton station 2m ADMISSION: Members £H; Pad-

dock £9; Centra of Course £5. CAR PARK: Centra of course £3: remainder free.

LEADING TRAINEHS: M Pipe 40 wirier* from 201 rumens (success rate 199%).
P Hobbs 25-98 (255%). R Hodges 16-143 (TL2%). P NfchoHa U-84 (119%). Mu H
Knight 554 (265%). J OM 7-B (36B%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 24 m* from 125 ride* (success rate 192%), C

Maude w-85 (K5%). T Dascbmbe 12-100 (n3%), MA Fitzgerald H-61 («%), G Tommy
*>59 (189%) J Osborne 8-29 (276%).

FAVOURITES: 149 wms r 389 races (385%).
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona

066-4P EDEN DANCER (58) (ffi=)(GHamton)M Pipe 6 T1 12.

-45333 BnOHT ECLIPSE (28) (Mrt G Gotfcbflf) R Ftost 5 11 S

13066 HOTSPUR STRST (17) (Mre DC Saramxttil EL James 6H 5

560-00 AITCX)NAD0{22) (Ms CJ Goto) R Hodges 4 flfl

_A P McCoy B
JFmt

8 SMmmfll (7) 8
TI

-00040 Doin' WQRFIY HKE (6) (Mss E E HQ K Brtigwatar 4 fl fl MGrtmttn(S)

453-FD MUSIC CLASS 08) (Homes Awry fodng) R Bata 7 1)12 JCUteyB
4RD002 RUBIO'S JET pz) (Wyvom Ftactxi) P 5 e 12 NWoilltfi
P000P- SHADED (204) (D J Hrty) Plfinty4 BG LAapeB

40494 SHADUWAN (S) [C Pcjftam) C Papism 7 TO B RDimwoody
j. - - -- - - _S Graham p)V

J Power (7)

OODPO SPENCEH STALLONE (22)(Ro* Racing} Gwmeltoe 5 fl 12

33553 ABSOLUTE PROOF (13) (CtaerafcMn PShp) W G U Turner 6 fl 7_

OP- RJCKERWG LIGHT (514) (1*8 J Hantoo) MsJftarWna7W7_
0665FP nirrTBRBYLADY(20)(DM&MsRTHHsaiay)ABanw5 V7-.
6/5-FP PBSMN DAWN (23) (R & L John) R Rost 3 U 7

P TRBtDY GHL (51) (M HQ MW707.

-SBUrougti

343(H) WOODLANDS ETERGY (34) (Wxxtands LKQ P ftittoaid 7 107..

-16 declared-

JT OGamor (I)

D Stair (3)

RBeOaray

12.50 BODDINGTONS BITTER NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS C)
£5,500 added 2m If Penalty Value £4,197

•tWi MERSEY BEAT (14) (CO) (Bryan PenricJ()G LMoob4 h 5.. ...A P McCoy
0 BLAZING CASTLE (2B) (Ms D A Mineral) N HaMto 4 6 12_ R Greene

DO- CLOUDY 8/LL (333) IU J HowsrtfJ Mss H Kriffi E 13 CL JCOMy
OP- EAGLE CANYON (385) (Tha Swan Rartnerata)F Jordan 5C 12 __„.D GaOagher

45B GERQAASH(55)
(8nt Yktey Ftarg) R Budder 0 fl fl D Ofluflkm (7)

GlADIffTEUR fV(FH)(F143| (Cobra PanmrahpIP Hobbs 4 Aft R Dunwoody
IKJIkl (K/ty (HJJants) M Pitman 4 TOO NWnracn

2 NAXHAL(22}(DTHoom()Ntyfffe5 flfl RJotnon
OTHER CLUB (F5) (JG B Ftartman) J fartmen 4 B fl Mr NFaMy (7)

53x PBIFECTVBME (19) (W) [Martai Ptffo) N Hemteson 5 1) 12 MARtzgarald

50 REAR VHNDOW (7) (Dawn add Ud) G McCowt 4 C 12 RHobaon(7)
50- R8N DOONE 1422) (St Janes Raong CU) Qtaentan) N Babbage G 1) fl_B Fatal
40- SMOKEY PETE (4BQ) (Mss NSHenBn)RBudte4 012 BPQwel
6 ISCA MAIDEN (40) {Ms C A Davies) P htayvmri 4 07. .TDeacomba

-Mdadand-
BETT1NG: 13-8 Mossy Beit. 2-1 Perfect Vann, 4-1 Motet 8-1 Gtadtatour « 14-1 Sroakey Pete,

16-1 NakhsL 20-1 Ctoudy BUL 33-1 odnra
1997: Grey Shot 5 10 12 R Duniwody 1-3 by (1 BaJdfag) 14 ran

FORM GUIDE
Meraey Bom: MaJf-Orotoer to Kaifaga Bay: who has taken wel so hudbig. Won a 2m
handcap here tat month and fflited by race conanon* write only one 71) penalty

Blazing Castle: Unplaced h 8 outngs on the Flat to 1997 at dstances 143 to 7t Was
soon tiehind after a slowjump at the 5th here last month when last of 10 fMahers be-

tas) Prns Of Intfc and bote a doubtful stayer

Cloudy BBt Ratums after a XHnonth layoff and has managed only 2 outngs n the .

last 2 seasons. Unplaced in both runs In bumpera and probably needs farther than 2m
Eagle Canyon: Won an ttf faatowr at Leicester last year, but has lumped beefy to his

2 runs over hwdea Has not nn since bang p(A*d up before the 4th at Warwick in

November 1997

Gergaaeb: Looked backward on he first appearance for almost a year when 5th of 7
(beaten 54 fengtha) behind Mazleo at Hereford In October an ha first rut over hurries
Gladtrfcour IV. Won a £2000 race over nf ti France on he last appearance in July.

Durmoody is booked, but does not have on easy task on his first nn over hudes
Motet: Outs usefil stayng hanrficapper on the Flat for Geoff Wiagg. Won three ttmee
as a 3yo (tncJijcSng over 2m2f) and rated 121b tidier than Meraey BeaL Stable in &-
CBtenttomv but sharp course may be against him
NakhaU Al-vrearher winner (tif) h March and finshed 2nd in a very weak nonce (went
on hto hurcRng bow at Newton Abbot (sob) last month. Has nuicb more to dp here
Other Ctuix won twice on the al-weaiher last season when traced by James Tata.
Made no show n a 9t henrfreap at Wtohierhampw an Ssluday an first rui lor new yard
Perfect Venue: Won twice on the Flat n Ireland and to* form when 3rd. abeft bea,-

en 7&L lengths, to Getflax and Simons Castte in January. Gelded shoe Own and pranfo-

ing reappearance when 2nd to Ranzo at Ascot last monlfi
Rear Window; Modest Flat handfcapper (rated wel below Mersey Beat and Motet).

Probably needed the race when 5th at Huntingdon (first run since July) last month,
but was tadaef off after the 5di at Windsor (good to soft) last week
Rani Doona: Unplaced In 2 bumpera tor Peter Bowen last season Same promise

on fret oufttg when 5th at Wbrcester. but is bred to stay tang dstances and lengthy
lay-off to overcome
Smokay Pete: Ran twee over hurtflas r Ireland last season. Has not rut since Sep-
tember 1W7 and ho 4th in a Tramore maiden hurdle does not look good enough
Isea Maiden: Poor maiden Flat handteapper- Taied off from the 3rd when 6th of 9
freshers behind Btuedontx on her hudUng debut at Ascot (soft) in October. May do
better on faster ground

VERDICT: Mersey Beal has enjoyed a successful nai over hurdles the season
aid the con(JOons of this race are made for hen as he la penaEsad just 7b how-
w, he has two potantfaly tough opponents n PERFECT VENUE, who ran oa if

the outing was needed when second to Renzo at Ascot last month, and Motet.

BETTING: 5-4 Shadkwn, 11-2 Eden Dancer, 6-1 Pabkrt Jot, 8-1 Brl0t EcBpse, Absolute Prod,

12-1 Aflckmado, IB-1 FMtertiy Lady: 20-1 others

1997: The Mnrfer t> t> 7 D Salter (5)M tar (G Edvards) « ran

FORM GUIDE
Eden Dancer First rui for Martin flpe jrfter leavng Howard Jahruoa WbI below
tom in 189& headstrong In flrst-tire bfttars when a piisd-up favourite. last time

BrigId Ecfipae: Unproven beyond 2m2t but had possible accuses far both previous

attempts Good thkd in sefeng handeeps here (sound nrtacs) tat two oidaigs

Hotspur Street: Won 2m seta al Tbwcesterm March under todays amatmr rider.

Stays this trfc but has been belowform botfi starts this famu Uaualy bHrerad
Aflckmado: Has raced almost excbsfvefy In thte grade when over hurries but made
Kttie mpaa, bn mid-rflvision ki handeeps this term. Rrsl race over ee far as 2m37if

Don't Worry MOte: Has raced only at around 2m over hurdtes so far, and looks a
dotatfU stayer today. Previous form also suggests he wN not be good enough
Music ClaBK Occasona! ftjnn. 21 lengthsWW of 7 in novice hude d Newton Abbot
(2m1{ good) in October. Bred to stay theWa and has not had many opportunities

Pablo's Jet: Virtually only term this term when short-head second of 16 h scBng
handicap al Hereford (2mit good) last time. Stiff task even on that form however
Shaded:Among the backmaiteraai completed starts last term,Maraud2m. Pronise
(fd 4 out) first try at2m4i but puled up next (fine. Makirig his seasonei debut
Shedbwen: On the downgrade and hardy the most safefactory of characters, but

has a fm farm chance in this company (test run fa a seta) Judged on ho perfor-

mances fa smal fields at 2m8f
(
30ft surface) last two starts

Spencer StaBone: Fifth of 13 fa saEng hudto at Hereford (2m1£ good to frm) fa

March but haa virtuefly no other form, never starting at shorter than 33-1

Absolute Proof: Third fa two novice hades and a seta, fa fatter betenn Ti lengths

at Bangor (2m1t good) latest outing. Has somd place prospects again, andfaun-
BKpossd at a trip which ahodd suit her

Factoring Light No Mgn of ab*ty fa two starts fa the summer
Ruttsrby Lady: Chances on best but faconsfatsm. Wodd haw been nmr-up but

far faBng at the last at Exeter fa October. Poor effort West Unproven at the trip

Persian Dawn: Second of 3 finishers fa novices' at Pfampton (2ml t firm) fa Aprl
1937" when trained by Richard PhSpS- PJed up In soft-surface eeBer latest start

TVandy Girt: 100-1 and showed nathfog in novice hurdto at Exeter on recent debut

Woodlands Energy: Stiff task on form, of which there Is plenty fadudfag at this trip

VERDICT: ThfajfaoiAJrest between SHADffWAN, Absolute ftoof and Edsn Dmoar,
ethough the last-nemedS chance Is largely dependenf on Bretam to form on his first

nffi for Marlin Pfaa. Absolute Proof has to improve with this step up fa trip because
Shadnvan, although far from being one to rely on. dearly has the better tam

Rtzmaurice: Reappearance and chasing debut Carrol be ruled out on best of hur-

dfas form tar Charts Brook*, 13-tangih win here (&n4t (pod) fa maiden event fa Math
Connaught Cracker: Vary Ightty raced. Second to Khg Of Sparta fa hancficop here

pm3l good) on ctasfag debut and no chance wtth Country Beau cn latest

Fourth In Line: Cflb hjghenhan for 8-fangth wfa at FontweB (2m2t, soft) fa October:

Haa not shewn hto fbrni over firther that that and was wel held at 2mSf latest start

•k ClacfcK WbO beaten fa three handcap diasas off this sort of mark test season
when trained by Jfamy Fitzgerald. Ecuesonroppaarma butMl hard fo fancy

RaBandar Has had wfad operation. Gained first ever wfa. by ») fangtta, in novice

chase fa Lataster (2m1t good). Mada mhtataa when credtebto second 9 days later

Storm Forocest 7 lengths second of 4 to Laredo fa novice tfaaseatSandown pt%
good). Should etay further, but ran poorly when tried at Cheltenham one week later

LochNa Keat Vten 6^imar novice handeep huda atWbnvick (SiMLffan) fa May
1997. Has shown Wte last two starts, In good race for chasing debut lest month

HMD Pinch: Dark horse, winning pofater fa island. Fast iui tor 20 months when 14

lengths fifth of ft fa novioa hunfle at Sandown 6 days ago. Should comeon for that

Murray's MflDon: Has had one previous run over fences, 30 lengha tt*d at 6 to

DemsR at Bangor last month. Batter 2m4f fbnm over hunfles, and chanoas on that

Cracking Prospect: Ctose dwd fa this race fa 1996 (good tofrm) and good sec-

ond fotowing month. Without a race sfaoa however, and probably best wafahed today

Htghtown CeveOan Second in this race 12 months ago (good to soft) but maced
sfaca. Abo 3b out of ttw handcap IKs tfaia. and others are preferred

VERDICT Connaught Cracker w® be thereabouts n a tncky race but Is passed
over In favour of STORM FORECAST, who looks the sort to mate a chaser and
shaped wel enough when second at Sandown before being turned out cptady aQaii

cn softer ground. Reflondar must be oonskfered. wt* Cedar Square b a horee

ofobvious premise and. iff the foot ofthe handcap Tbm Pinch Is open to inprovement

2.20 HEZNEKEN HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D) £3,750
added 3m 110yds Penalty Value £2,880

2P344 USTBl DSM (T4) (C) {U BafcMo) M Wftnson 9 11 D GBradsy
2240= DEF9IDTHBIEALM (9) (G Gbndng) R Rost 7 11 7-— J Front

1276- BURLINGTON SAM (N3 (Cfi) (Ms J Rep) A Hobbs 096 A P McCoy
t2-*n ARCTIC CHANTBim (E»Vbtaftiaig) PHoBMfl tM2 (Bag.™ JtDuneoody
U3QD BJTE REG PQ (D) (Mfffo Ppo Fsaisj M Rpo9t)fl

~

641/20 HONEYMCXW (17) (CD) (PaiGrorj RAta7t)D
-OouWtdV
R Johnson

JHzanf

1.50 TOTE NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £10,000
added 2m 3f Penalty Value £7,035

(P11-U CSMR SQUARE (12) pF)(AJffa8B!j) VftfffaBl7fiO

4305- FIT3ilAUR)CE (ES) (CP) (Aotti) R Pl*p3 6 11 9

.

_R Dunwoody
..QBradfay

COfMAUOfT CRACKER (M) ffta Angela TntodQ P Mehta 6D 13 JTfaad
548-6 FOURTH W LUC (21) (BF) (J Mehta Ud) Mss V Wtera 10 TJ 13. NWOmtoa
S2B3-6 SKCLERKS (10) (WJOdal) MsSOdalStOB BCMtad
46P-T2 R8J(AND6l (15) (Ms M Budday) Ms J Rtmte 8 D 8 DLnshy
61-R5 STORM FORECAST (26) (Lonl VtatoyJ Ife3 H Kny* 6 tl 4 ^ICoBoty

OOFP LOCH NA HEAL (21) (S Kntw) C Mortock 601 „DGMagta
12006 TOM PINCH (B)(Bekfogs Ltd) G Baking900 BFsnton
20-343 MURRAYS MBJLKM (13) (poternkJCcrnscBon) JSm0i6DO RJohwon
43U3Z CRACKING PROSPECTpTB) (Mrs J GttfonJ B R Wtesn 7 D 0 DSsta (3)

06P42- H1GHT0WN CAVALS1 (384) (CO) Pfcs R DobOT) R Hodges 7 6 0 J Kuril (5)

- 12d8dnd>
Umtmum wWgM: lOst True handicap neigNa: Utarafs IlfiBon SU 13b, Coding Prospect Bsr Ufa.

HqBfmnCavsfisrtaRb.
BETTING: 3-1 Rta»to;4-1 C«terSqom.M Corawjght Crecta; *-1 Forth In Lta. 6-1 Stomi

FocecssL 10-1 Tom Pinch, 20-1 Htznwurfcs. UoiTty* UMtan, 25-1 othsrs

1997: Wlmow 768JCuMy 5-1 (Mbs H Knight) 13 ran

FORM GUIDE
CtectaSc|uero:FTtigressive hunter tar term: but mads rtestatas. In good betde with

Moor Lane when unseaedlast in E7POO chase at Newbuy (2m4t soft) 12 days ago

434411 SUPR9EHASTER(950) (TAJctaey) MssCJohnsBySnS..

mF2P BRUSHWITHFA*C(46)(D) (J&BGbbsSSo^ PH±bs665 BPowfl
05-025 T>ff IBNDffi (FR) (0(Q tQ F Edwards) G Edwards ti 60 D Salter (3) B

-9 declared -

ABntnum iwigfit lOst TruahenrOcapnaght naMMorM 130.

BE1TWG:11-10 Arctic Chateau 5-1 Dsfendtfmraaim. 6-1 Honey Mota,8-1 MtaterDnan, 10-1 Bita

Reg, 1M Bwfcigton Sea, Supreme Master; Brush WBi Fame, 20-1U» Mindw
1997: ’torch Vtal 566A P McCoy46 fav (M Ppej 9 rei

FORM GUIDE
Water Drum:Retimed to hunting (was making mistetoa over fences) when a lengths

tafftti of9 off 1b higher hsre 0n3L good) last time Unproven over 3m
DsfencRhareafm: 12-tongiti winner at Newton Abbot (2mflt soft) fa March and w«
stay ttn trip. Can be fcrgven Itvee runs (two over fencas) at 2m this season
Burlington Sam: Off sacra mark as when winning 4-nmer race at Nawton Abbot
(2mfK good) fa August 697 by wide margin Unraced since September that year

Arcdc Chanter Unbeaten at Exeter In two starts for new states, n2mUse&rg hand-

icap and 2m7f handcap, tatter (good) by 17 lengths from Whiter* Desfiny for whtch

he carries just a Sb penalty here Obvious prospects of comoisUng his hat-trick

Eflte Reg: Off course over 2 years before last of 9 showfag Ktta. in handcap over

the cause and dstance (firm) B weeks aga Bast watched again today

Honey Mount Good second of 6 at Kempton (3m, soft) in November but dsappontfag
over 2f shorter next Hma. Sn3f wvmer on good to firm in 1997

Supreme Master Ratumfag from a 950-day absence and unproven beyond 2m
Brush With Fame: Completed earfyseason hat-trick fa novice handcaps and good
second here two starts aga Two fafcies to complete were over fences Stays wel
The Mndar Beaton off this sort of mark last three outings (good second over &nif
at Exeter) so chances appear to rest wttti fbst ran for long time over 3m

VERDICT ft « inpoesMa to look any further than last weeks repressive wfaner

ARCTIC CHANTER; Defendtheteelm. Honey Mount and Brush With Fame can.
battle it out for the minor ptaonga

takrrws weight 1CK. Trun Ouates-MsPiory 9s(
,

.

HETITNaHCnM Rds, 7-4 Dacyborg,M Bold Statement, 6-J OoaBalrMmorji tO-1 Lags)

Artist 12-1 Foote Emsid, Lugi Brandgim. 16-1 Boro W, bxtai Ttapki. 2&-1 Other*

1997: GatatascrlJwie 711 9MJTezanlR 4-1 (P techoft) 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Decyborg: Wllon 2 3-ntenar novice chases last yaac but none too rehabla. Looked

the Beefy wfaner unfi caught on the run-fa at Wfacardon (3m if) last thw. Runs off

the same mark here and sound chanoe on that form

Fools Enaod: Has wrei 5 timea over fences, but out of form tat season and has been

dropped Isa, Won first thre out in S96-7, though best wtaiied mtl showfig a revival

Caninal Rule: Successful 5 times over fences at dstances i4> to 2m0t Mada mis-

tatas when dsappointfag Sfh on the last occasion he tried this tifr but was jot out

of the novice stags then.

Persian ‘tetfea: Fair 2m handcap chaser when trained by Kim Baiey. On tha down-

grade now and has been taiod off fa both outings this season

Bold Statement Promtsng rwvico chaser Iasi season and won at Perth (heavy) fa

Aprl Dried off after a mistake 3 out when 3rd on his reappearance at Wforcaater

last month, but Bely to benefit from the outing

foil Of Bounce: Rried to finish fa 4 of ho 7 outings last season. New goeig wefi

when a dstant 3rd of 4 IWshera behfad King Of Sparta at Wincanton test week

Scud Made: Staying handcap hinder, who was beaten SB lengths when 7ih on

his chasing debut M W/fadsor last month. Lost touch 4 out and wO need to show
considaiabla improvement
Legal Arttab Putted up In both outings over fences this season ha put 141 a better ef-

fort over fwdes when 3rd at Ludow fa October. Won two hsidcap dtesas last ssa-

soa but Is on an 8b higher mark
LugaBnamign: Staying hurdec has rui the odd good race over fences particular-

ly nhan 3rd to Ask The Butler and JefMes at Locestar tat season

Ametfcanvafc SaEng hurdler, but won a chase on soft ground in Fiance as a 4ya
Hard to assess, but this trip may stretch his stamfaa

Monks Jay: Missed last season and won twice fa 1996-7wer 2m5fand 2m2t Ffas

been dropped MJh but was soon strug^igwhen tatoftha tl finishers betwid Blade

. .
Statement at Windsor tea month
Indian Tbmpta: Modest chaser; recoTOed his2nd course wfa over this trip (ffan) in

October. Beater 33 lengths vdun 4th to Wishing WMam here (good) last tone and
that form does not look good snou^i
Quanta Memory: Former pofat-to-pontei; who found a weak novice chase when
landing tns first success mdsr FUss for 4 years hare fa Octobec Long way out of

the handicap when credtabte 3rd to Jeffries and Spring Gala hare (3m) tat time

Boro HEfc Won an amateita handicap chase tat season. Ran prominently und 4
out on his fist outing far hisnow yard when 4th to Khnahala at Ludow last month,

but Qb out of the handcap

VERDICT Bold Statementappearsto tavea brightfubis, but looks too nearCAR-
DINALRULE fa the handcap at din stage at hs career toneoa WHama* nfae-year-

dd should stay this easy three fries and isonly 1b Wtfiar than whan batefog subsequent
Great Ybrkstwe wrrar Speaker Weatherfl i’/» lengths at UttDKerer last seasoa

STOGUMBER HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D) £3,750
added 2m If Penalty Value £2,787

61P-34 PAPUA pH) (Robwt Htoae) l Bridng 4 D 10 FKerwym
537F/F HAY DANCE pi) (CO) (BF) (Mtosei Go Racfag) P Hobbs 7 fl 4 RDunaooV
113215 BAMAPOUR (14) (D) p Charteswcxth) M P)pe 8 11 2 APMcCby^
D-266 GOLDMGO (21) (CD) (C M Price) C M Pm 11 10 1) RJotoSOn
541-26 BARK KESTREL (17) (D) (MsJMIteyo) CMam4 04.. J Wages B

2.50
1 00PM
2 B345P-

3 101-U

4 »5TO
5 U3C-3

6 FLUFFS
7 22/2-0

8 Fi-m
B 3PS4F
V WOO
11 POFD
12 549IP4

13 32S63
M UD3P-4

STELLA ARTOIS HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E) £4,500
added 3m Penalty Value £3,318
DECYBQRG (FR) (T) (PD) (T NriB M Pipe 7 Q 0~
FOOLS ERRAND pi5) [Ms D FtoaeR G Bridng SCO
CARDWAL RUIE (8)m (P J Burii) Mss V Wtoms 91112.
PBBIAN TACTICS ffl {T NBObarn) T Nredan 9 II 8

.—.A P McCoy
b cmra

-.NWKaanon
. R Botany

BOLD STATEMENT (10) (D) (Dwwgw Cantos Cadogan) H Daly 6 11 4. .R Johnson
FULL OF BOUNCE (7) (D) {Fidcfeinig Racng) R Hodgss 7 0 12 .....T Dascombs
SCUD MBS1LE (17) (A K Cota & Mnfoch ffiniy) M HwmEis 7 n 9.. . ,S Powd
LEGAL AHTST (K) (0 (T A JoffaEsy) Mss C Johreey 8 07 DGsteghtr
LUGS BFtAIWOAH (T7) (M FUqaOidi] M Batata B tl 7 ... GBretay
AMB9CANVAL (FH) (14) (S M D Ohte) 5 Mdcr CDS CWebb
MONKS JAY (17) (JA Cover) GTharrer9D1 -JCuMy
KHAN TEMPLE pffl (CCft (p Claita) K Bbhcp 7 10 0 R Greene
(MALinUH MBBORY (14) (C) (Q (C Tszsitl) C Tizzad 9 D 0 JTtoart
80B0ML (17) (D) (Fbper Alaap) A Hobbs SCO D Steam p)

-14dMf>rad-

313F41 BRUSH WTTH THE (21) (WfemPeto) Ms S W*ams6DD— JM Bstchefor ^
-Sdsdsrad-

MmumwagU: rOa True hanicap wntgM: Brveti V«h Time 9st 7tx

BETTING: 7-4 Hay Dsra, 3-1 Papua, 7-2 Dark KsriraL 6-1 Bwapotel 6-1 Gakfngo, 16-1 Brash
Wtth Tbits

1997: Nr* 0 Three 8 ti 5A Thornton B-i (A Hobbs) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
fopua: Made a prcmsfag reappearance when 2nd to Chai-Vb at Sandown tat rrnnih.
txit dropped out fa the strait when 4th (btn «'/, lengths) a. Aaoot next time. Stow
rut race may not have suited hfai and worth another chance
Hoy Dance; Wel backed p-i to ti-4) cn his first outing sfaca May B97 when fetag
at the aid at Wfacantan last month. Won 5 times onr hordes In IB96-7 and yard coid
hardy be n better form
Bamapauc Needs plenty of ctovtog along, txit has won 3 ctaimfag hunfles this saastn
Dropped SNb sfaca fireshfag Stfi here 12m 31) last month, but this trfa looks too stfart
GoMfago: Cmdstent handcapper, who has won 4 times at Warwick. Best at artarid
this trfa and has been dropped 4b this season, but is approachfag the veteran stage
Dak Kestrel: Promtefag first run tor Charter Mam when 2nd at SouthvwB fa October.
First outsig lor 6 weeks when 6th a Windsor last time and faterestfagly is nFcqupped
wWi the Urtcara ho wore when hs won a Lmerich maiden hurtle fa March
Brush WHh Time: In good form n novice company trt& season and made al a Wn-
carttan (2m) tat month, but 7b oui of the handcap

VERDtCT: Papua dsappofated after hs promising Sandown nm, wfria Dark Kestrel
A tAntarad for tee first tree since [oWng Chart® Main, but neither may beat HAY
DANCE ifhe is near his besL Ha was untocky not fo wfa at Stratford on his final out-
tog fa 7996-97 and came fa far strong support to mate a wmng reappearance at
Wincanton last month.

Ludlow II mi SHROPSHIRE SUPPLIES CONDmON-
1

*' IU
I ALS HANDICAP HURDLE (F) £3,800 2m

HYPERION
12.40 Cosy Ride 1.10 Punkah 1.40 Fortria Rosie
Dawn 2.10 Castle Owen 2.40 Daddy Dancer
3.10 Femifino 3.40 Tilt And mm
GOING: Good.

Right-hand course.

Course a NW of town oft A49l Ludow station 2m ADMIS-
SION: Club CM; "Missals CIO (CMPs receive £2 refreshment
voucher); Couse £5. Accompanied under- 16s free. CAR PARK:
Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 23-89 (359%). D Nicholson 17-40

047%), K BaBey T7-77 (22.1%). N Itofaton-Davies 13-77 («a%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 19-75 (253%). R Johnson

18-99 (162%), A Maguire 16-70 (229%). R Dunwoody W-54 (259%)
FAVOURITES: 177 wms fa 453 races (391%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cosy Ride (1240) Punkah ftiO). Jills

Joy (140), Curradoe Rose (2KJ).

DC- NOBEL LAD P20) (BF) M foe 4 11 n_

19 An\ MICHAEL PERHOTT NOVICE CLA1M-
i

| ,NG HURDLE
(CLASS p) £3^00 2m

1 LITTLE WS3 LUCY p=45Q M Heosn-0fcJ n 7.. Gltenwy
2 SfiXH) CLASSIC COLOURS (21) GYadw 5 113 .VSbtty
3 0 VARMSHWG DAY (31) Mss 2 Davoon 6 11 3 C Maude
4 4P003- COBLE (241) D McCOn 4 11 0 ,_S Wynne
5 DOF DAMWIEPO) JUBradey4tio _R Vfldgw (S)

6 F4J126 SAHHAH (B2)(D) P Sevan 5 11 0 RThcntea
7 HAW ROYALSWHP(14) &PPntha«J9 t)H DrPMciwd
8 306- TWO BUS (412) A Seeds 4 B n J Gotdttein (5)

9 DPO CHINGACHGOOK (7) H Vfebb4 DO -LHvny
D J25F5 DESERT POWER (14) D Burdid 9 tl 8 D J BunM
11 PO-5 FORWABLE FLAME (23) G Ham 5 ID B _. G Shonldn (S)

U 5f2JP COST HIDE(16) NT»riaorH>«s6 S5. CUfartflyil B
fl -OOFU0 LIGHTNING HHS. (14) P Haa 4 1) 5 lfrS9rang>(7)
K 0T4-0 MONTONE (14) MraCHcte3i05 J Mogtord (7)

B (WOS* SBJBCTSnH (^ GMcCourts 1Q5 _ R StarBwime (S) B
C 2D0E34 STRETCHING (14) ^F) Ms LtMtoRGOi 5T51Mi9idh (7)

IT 00 CONTRACT GIRL (19) P Sevan 4 103 RHnsey
fl 8056 IflSTY RAM (F9) J Spearrg 4 DO- AHanire

-18 declared -

BETTING: 11-4 Desert Power, 5-1 SlWat, 11-2 Stretching, 8-1 Rmfi-
djble Flams, MMy RMn, 6-1 Cosy Ride, 9-1 Lightning Rebel, 20-1 oth-

ers

FORM VERDICT
There are no uiteresang teg-pf®** hotses. so punters should

concentrate on the market leaders fa the low grade dafaier.

Preference is forDESERTPOWER to beet Sahhar, but there
fa not much between the pan. Stretching and Misty Rato are
the others to consider.

q Supple

I2FD-3 AinoEXTROUS (19) (D) EAbbn6ll 7 -L Cummins
F51UC DUBAI FALCON (26) (D) R Dkkfa 7 11 6 XAizpuni

5P0446 PUNKAH (7) (D)GVtCafa 5115 DFortl B
21 -OT CADBURY CASTLE (E) (CD) G Charla&Jones 4 fl 0 (7e0 —

_ (j Bh-S-Jm- p|
OtMF ROYAL' TTflEfi (13) (CD) j ftaia'5 *'fl P Horde (3)

2-3506 STOfOl TK3Ht (12) (D) S Meier 7 06 _E Husband V
32B22 WINDY VALLEY (fflP Hobbs 5 106 RWMgef(3)B
264-61 LITTLE SSIENA (63) (C) P Fad 8 10 4 OHcPbefl(3)

345/05 (BUSTS QUEST (22) J Tuck 9 fl>Q HQDra-p)
1P/FP0 DAYTONA BEACH pSj (D) J fcUns 8 1) 0 .J Goktateta (3)

66605 YONDER STAR (22) G R Srmfr6t)0 R Massey
-12 deetered-

MMrrwn taghC rose 7rae naodcap •tiglm: Fencertr OlieaW 10B>. Day-

km Beach8am. YonderStarBam.
BETTING: 7-2 Nobel Led, 6-1 Potash, Cadny Cattle. 7-1 Ambkfaa-

traus. Windy VtaDey, 6-1 Dubei Feteon, Royal Then, Ltttto Serena, 12-1

Others

FORM VERDICT
7Tie h-fijmr tratotazer Cadbury Castle shoukf not be olovied

too much rape, but he has a sttfftsh task on paper, and a bet-

tv case can to made tor the aytsistent WINDY VALLEY, who
was dear oftea remafaar (nctodfag YbndarSta^ when touched

ft by an reproved performer at Heretord last week. Storm
Tiger, with the cfaer grtuid fata farour, should reverse Kemp-
ton pteefags with Punkah and is feared mosL

horses are setting n n Ihek new quarters Judged by the suc-

cess of Catherines Way at Htetongdon. and TREE CREEP-
ER. who was naming on when he blundered two out n a better

quafty race at Newbury last lima, can taka advantage of a
favourable mart Fortria Rosie Dawn looks worth opposing
at Rudy odds given her poor completion rata

2.10 P &T JONES NOVICE HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS E) £3,000 2m 5f 110yds

1 P-31PB ON&onwuilE (6) P Bowen 5 12 0 C Umreflyn

2 13435- CASTLE OWEN (216) (BF) D Mchcfeon6 n 5—RTbomlon
3 21-266 LTDERX (24) T Geoqpfi 11 4 JMr R Fontatal (7)

4 U31Z3 MWflSAU (20) (CD) G Ham 5 Tl 1 PHofley

5 30-234 HIGHLAND JACK (1Z) (D) A Tune! BOB RWrideyB
6 0-3R53 TD17HE AGOODUH (40) M foe 6 1011 Clleode B
7 004)33 FLAHfificfl RRST (6) R J Pros 4 10 g AMsguta
a 452-20 STRAY HARMONY (13) R Sunn 8 1)4 JOoktetefa(5)

9 50340 SURPRSEGUNIS1 (14) MtbM Jonss8t)3— MRMwde
f) 1F3-0 LATE BICOUNTER (16) (D) R Broun 7 t) 1— SKMyffi
11 30642 OBLITERATE pS) (BF) I Wfiams 6 *1 .GTbrmey

12 0540 FAIR AMSH (M WOsy4 flO 5 Wynne
Q *-266 SWMG BAR (16) J M Btadey 5 1) 0 .RWHgwffl
VJ PP4M CURRAOJOE ROSE (24) C Mortock 5 D

USnknum ought lOa. True hantBcap weights: Jtuon'a Bo? Bm I2to, Inch

Emperor 9st 7lfl>, feBaporky fist 9to

BETTINQ: 3-1 Tbo Plush, 7-2 Name Of Our fohar. Lets TMit Again, 7-

1 Notable CscepUon, Jason's Boy, 6-1 Daddy Dancer, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A weak race.TOO PLUSH a very wel n on his old form, promis-

es to stay and shaped wel enough on his seasonal reap-

pearance He la bub to carry weight, and can gel the better

of Jason’s Boy.

Q ini HUGHES CATERERS 90TH BIRTHDAY
,W| NOVICE CHASE (E) £4,000 2m

1 LB-41 FStRUHNO (17)(CO) P fob CT1 5 CUewetyn
501-3* CmCUS STARpS) (D) DMchobon 5 1012 AMsguim
42236- DOVETTO (212) CJ Prague Ji Thornton

B2-46 RjVEHWYE (61) G Yardey 6 U B VStattory

Of SPBBTED STWE1®IT (11C7) M Sheppwd B U BG Ttemey

tl 6Fffl SLAPY CWai (17) CA Srrttfl

16 &4tRR CHAftUESlOARUN (10(Q

-18
MMmum neigftt 700. True handicap tag

6U0-
o—p Ryan (7) B

YSWtery

doeAxe aa ffe, Stay Dam terOb
BETTING: 7-2 Otriteme, 4-1 TboYe t

nfeam,M Ftehtas First, Late Enca

1*5 9 Warns 7 U 0—EByme

[
Bar fist 128), Cura-

t&nffl-
,6-1 Castte Owen. 7-1 Ufa-

;
10-1 ffightad Jack, 14-1 oflt-

tW23 WWSFCJRD HtL(17) (CD) IV*ams7UT2 RWaktey
-Gdedarsd-

BETT1NG: 1-2 draw Sur. 9-2 Wfentord HR. 6-1 FenuSno, 16-1 Rher
Wys, 20-1 Dmartet 50-1 Spkfted Statement

FORM VERDICT
With tee prhdpsls afi usuafiy held up. the pace could be false

and tactics may decide. Clrcua Star is the form choice, but
he is opposable and tee Betoctton fa FERRUFINO.

Florida warms up to
turn heat on rivals

1.40 MARSTONS PEDIGREE NOVICE
HANDICAP CHASE (D) £5,000 2m 4f

QP-22F KOtSY BBHEH (21) (D) D Mchotan 6 Tl 10 AUactere
0454D TREE CRES*ER (30) A Hinel 6 11 1). L Harvey

430-23 GO GO IENRY (28) (BF) R Alnar 6 11 5 R Thornton

2543-8 BAY FAR (54) M R Boday 6 11 1 .GTbrmey

Z34-5U SEABROOK LAD (21) C Mafack 7 11 1 J A McCarthy

233U4- BLATANT OUTBURST (F250) WssSVWhnB fl 1)

DJBurditO

FORM VERDICT
This took* a good opportunity tor MINMSAM to repeat Ufa

October course win. Hs latest Mrd at Exeter stands ip vta
(first and second dominated a &miar event at Ptonipton lest

week) and he wfl be more at homeon this qutokar aurfeca

3.40

2.40
P/2F-U FORTTSA ROSIE DAWN (7) M33 V VtOarro 8 f) 13S Ktay fi)

0312)8 CtOO H0PPB1 (26) (D) ! W3sms 8 n 9- RVWdey
532FF- WR8I WARBLER (306) Mm P Robeson B 179— If (OchardE

33351 F BU6JJB1 BOY (fi) S ErootohOT 8 X) 0 CUeweflyn

HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES AMA-
TEURS H’CAP CHASE (E) £4,000 3m

imv TtXJ PLUSH (33) A lirwl9 20 MrCRM (5)

1-5350 GALE AHEAD (63) (D) Dr PPnttfaadB 110.

ft DP-POP WCHCHAWION (28) ACaffdB D4 _C Maude

fl 406W JHJU3JOY (IB) A Streeter 7 VI JGokWefa (5) B
13 FOflB IDiOMfmDGmdofcllflO S Wynne

-13 decteed-
MnfaunwBflfa: Ida Due handtap wefete Warnw tie.

BETTING: 5-2 Fstrfir Rosie Dawn, 4-7 Ntay Mtoet; 7)*e ChMpar, 5*f

Go Go Homy. 10-1 Wren Wferbler, Birider Boy, 16-1 ottwra

FORM VERDICT
Jumping wfl be the key here and there fa a question-mark
against al the tedy pondpate in tha respect. Andy Tireeffs

DrPMkfwnf (I)

38B54 NAME OF OUR FAT)B) (EQ (D) (BF) P Bdhbi 5 ID fl—

-

tfc. p Jones (5)

0F362- DADDY DANCQ1 (FR) fl26) P Fad 7 V B Hr J D Moore (7)

WB04 NOTABLE EXCSHIOH (12) (} R Dtkfa B fl 6
Jb JSmBt (7)

302-fl LETS TW)ST AGAW (7!^ (D) U Seppaid B fl 9— — taRRmfitapj
JASON’SBOY (12) JU Bradfey 8 fl 0™IBie EJJoew (7)

PW42B WCH EMPSWR (28) (C) (D) ACamriOTJO
Mr 5 Strong# (7)

305U3 TBJJVPORKY (7) R Snpson 9 f) 0 MrJOwonft
-Sdadared-

OLDFIELD STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT
RACE (CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m

BRAMBLMGS BOYN TiratonOavfas 4 it 4 . _.C LkaaByn

0 HTR0NTB1Y (62) M* M Jonea 5 n 4 Jl Richards

HAPPY HUSSAR H Driy 5 fl 4 S Wynne

LUCKY LAMBRWI Mrs L Wlancan 4 tl 4 ...Mart Snrih (7)

04 NEVER SAD ICffSBQY (42) J J llsin 5 ft 4—.GTbrmey

4 NO TALE TO TQ1 (23) D NUnban 4 ft 4 R Massey

RJZ2LEMAN D Cjbo 5 fl * MSharrafl

(KF2 TBJAND TURN (18) P Hctfes 4 ft 4 RWWg*(5)
M B0MET(2a) R CivtB4 fl fl J Loach

M PHAH AND AWAY (37) Ccutess Gaess-Saurau M3D--.
__ Septa mdari

0 TALKING IN FflttlES (28)WJerks 5 (Ifl .VSfetfery

40TraiOfiBSp7)ACarral5»fl AMagrire

- 12 dafaamd-

BETTWG;94Ttt And Tten, 3-1 BrtaiMhga Bey.M Nu TaleTo 1M, 6-1

Happy Hum; W-l NewSad Nawatny, Wkfeflh Rlddtea, 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
ItwB probatiy payto concentrateon NoTUaToTalland TILT

AND TURN, both ofwhom hora shown taity and represent

Whi

WILLIE MULLINS, the train-

er of the Cheltenham Gold
Cup favourite, Florida Pearl,

yesterday had some ominous
words for his rivals as he pre-
pares the gelding for his first

run of the season in the Eric-

sson Chase at Leopardstown
on 28 December.

“He is more forward now
than he was at this time last
year," Mullins said. “He re-

cently had a schooling hurdle
at Punchestown and he looked
realty good. I knowhe is going
to have no cake-walk in the Er-
icsson for I understand Suny
Ray will be running.

“But we have to expect to
take on top-class horses ifwe
want to beat them and even-
tually win the Gold Cup.

“Florida Bay can’t afford
to need the Leopardstown
race forwe want to win. Apart
from Suny Bay there are a
number of other good horses
likely to run so it will be a real
test and I am looking forward
to it"

Another likely challenger
to last season’s Royal & Sunal-
liance Novices’ Chase winner
could be Dorans Pride, who

was disappointing when sec-
ond to Imperial Call in the
John Durkan Memorial Chase
at Punchestown last Sunday.

Plans for Imperial Call are
also fluid. “I still have the
King George VI Chase at
Kempton on Boxing Day in
mind for him as he is the only
Irish entry,” his trainer, Ray-
mond Hurley, said. “At the
same time I would lito* to run
at Leopardstown and I won’t
make a decision until Fridayat
the earliest"

FIRST show
i

Taunton 1.50
C H 1. A

Htaaflvi 3-1 W 114

FnrtitoLfae M 41 M 41
CaterSoma 5-1 41 W R-?

CTwtaCrtaarS.1 5-1 6-1 99
Stain Foment 1W 1W 114 5-1

RmPfaeti 9-1 P-1 fl-1

•"YfaMfen 20.1 26-1 141

fomaurioB 141 20-1 73-1

NTownCanter 141 29-1 3J-1 an 20-1

jjbQflrip 3^.] g
IggfiHaKaal 33.1 33-1 an *

CComh Vfi*H L Latete; s Sbrtf
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Woods happy
at ‘friendlier’

atmosphere
BILL CLINTON and Nelson
Mandela cannot make it but
otherwise all the big names
have arrived at Royal Mel-
bourne for the third playing of

the President’s Cup. The VIP
factor may be down, those out-

side the fairways featuring for-

mer US President George
Bush, President Sitiveni Rab Li-

ka of Fjji, and the Australian
Prime Minister John Howard,
but two of the greatest names
in golf; Jack Nicklaus and Peter
Thomson, ore heading teams
packed with talent.

The three-day match, which
features America against an in-

ternational team drawn from
outside the United States and
Europe, has attracted hype
locally that suggests it is a big-

ger event than the AFL Grand
gnal. the Australian Grand
4?™ and the Boxing Day Ashes
Test put together

What is more certain is that

this is the strongest collection

of players - 14 of the top 20 in

the world - ever to be seen on
the same course in Australia.

But the Prez Cup. as it has in-

evitably been nicknamed here,

unlike its grandfather the
Ryder Cup, has yet to attract

the attention of the wider sport-

ing public in America, let alone

in the non-participating Euro-

pean countries.

And that is something Tiger
Woods, the world No l, whose
only previous experience of

such international team com-
.ndition at theprofessional level

America's defeat at Valder-

rama last year, finds comfort-

ing. *‘I can tell already the

atmosphere is a little different

from the Ryder Cup." Woods
said. “To me it is more how it

By Andy Farrell
in Melbourne

should be. The Ryder Cup is

treated by the media like life

and death but it should just be

a friendly match."
This is not the first time

Woods has voiced his concerns
about the biggest event in the

game and when asked ifhe was
looking forw ard to next year's

match with Europe he replied:

“N. C.“ No comment, presum-
ably.

It is sad that the game's
premier player finds so little in-

spiration in an event that con-
tinues to inspire others,

through their own determina-

tion and desire rather than any
outside agency, to perfor-

mances of the highest quality;

an attitude which is often lack-

ing in other showpiece events

in other sports.

Woods showed again his ge-

nius in practice when he be-

came the first player ever to

drive the green at the 354-

yard dog-legged opening hole,

the ball lipping out as a star-

tied David Duval attempted to

putt
However, both captains have

also - and correctly - tried to

playdown any talk of a “war".

“He’s playing in the cricket

game," said Thomson, to the

bemusement of Nicldaus,

whose knowledge of either

Steve or Mark Waugh is as

great as his local geography.

“Isn'tthe Tasman Sea between
here andTasmania?" Nicklaus
had queried.

ThePresident's Cup, unlike

the Ryder Cup, is set up more

for Ihe players, and they will

each donate a share of the pro-

ceeds to the charily of their

choice.

Extended daylight allows for

five foursomes and fourfoails to

be played on each of the first

two days, meaning only two
players sit out a session from
each side, but other modifica-
tions have the hint of a “made-
for-TV" event.

Each player must play
each day while “halved" sin-

gles have to go to extra holes
until one team is assured of
victory.

There can be no such thing

as a tie in the overall match;
should the score be level at 16-

16 after all 32 games have fin-

ished. one player from each side

will be nominated for a sudden-

death play-off. Neither do the

captains pul in their order in

isolation from his opposite

number. Instead there is the

pantomime of one captain

choosing a player or pairing,

and the other responding be-

fore getting first choice in the

nexL match.
Already the speculation is

that Woods will play either

Greg Norman, who was de-

termined to recover from
shoulder surgery in time for

the event or Nick Price, who
beat the American in a play-off

at Sun City last week. Anoth-

er match-up might be Fred
Couples against Vjjay Singh,

the pair who were involved in

the crucial game two years

ago.

The American holed a 35-

footer to clinch a one-point

victory but irritated his oppo-

nent with a jig across the

green into the arms of his

Tiger Woods splashes out of a bunker during practice for the Presidents Cup in Melbourne yesterday AP

team-mates when Singh still

had a putt to keep the match
alive. “It is going to be as

dose again." said Steve Elk-

ington. one offourAustralians

on the international team who
know the Royal Melbourne
lay-out welL "ItwQl comedown
to a holed putt or chip. They
have a really strong team, but

this is the best team we have
had and this time we are at

home.”
nfTERNJmONJUJS: S Appleby lAus). S
Efkfogtno (Aus). E Efc (SA). Cftantt (Pari.

S Marnyania [Jap). FNoMo (HQ. G Nor-

man (Aus). 4 Ozxfd (japj. C nary (Aus).

N Price (Zun). VStafita (Rfl. G Haner (N2).

Non-pteytag captain; PThomson (Aus).

AMERICA: M Cakavecchia, P Couples.
D Duval, J Rvyfc, S Hoch. J Huston, L

Janxen. J Leonard, D Love, M
O'Meara. P Mkfcefcson, T Woods. Non-
playing captain: J Wcklans.

Tyson turns ‘Mr Nice’ in bid to hype fight

Tyson: Tm a good boy*

LAUGHING OFF questions

about his past misdeeds and
vowing to be a “good boy",

Mike Tyson was inrelaxed and
confident mood as he faced a

room full ofreporters and tele-

vision cameras to announce
he would be back in the ringon
16 January in Las Vegas
against Francois Botha, a for-

mer International Boxing Fed-

eration heavyweight champion.

“I'm sorry, but I've learned

my lesson and I won’t do that

anymore," Tyson, 32, said with

a grin when asked about the

fight on 28 June last yearwhen
he twice bit Hojyfield’s ears.

*Tm a very good boy."

After the fight, Tyson was
stripped of his licence by the

Nevada State Athletic Com-
mission for 15 months as a
punishment In October; the

former heavyweight champion

convinced the Nevada com-

mission to let him fight again

after promising to undergo psy-

chiatric therapy and "abso-

lutely never” do it again. But

commissionerswarned him to

either behave himselfin the fix-

ture orbethrown out ofboxing
for good

Tyson spent most of a rau-

cous press conference yester-

day poking fun at his bad-boy

image and promoting his fight

ratherthan answeringserious
questions.

Tyson, who at age 20 in 1986

became the youngestman ever

to win the heavyweight title,

even stood up for Botha, chid-

ing a man at the press confer-

ence who shouted: "He's a

punk!"when the South African

was introduced. “Let’s be nice

to this guy today," Tyson said
“Let’s all be nice. Fbr anyone
who didn't know. I’m on parole

and Tm trying to be nice up
here.”

But, asked if he would fight

Holyfield again or challenge

forthe heavyweight belt again,

he said: “The fact is, if the

price is rightHI fight a lion.Tm
not here because I’ve been
voted the nicest guy in the

country.”

And Tyson declined to an-

swer when a reporter asked if

he was worried about going

back to prison - a reference to

Tyson's l December “no con-

test" plea to assaulting two
motorists in Maryland after a
minor traffic crash. He awaits

sentencing in that case, which

could affect his parole after

spending three years in an In-

diana prison for a rape convic-

tion.

Also in attendance at the

press conference was the for-

mer basketball great Magic
Johnson, whose role as Tyson’s

adviserhelped win overNeva-
da boxing officials.

Johnson declined to specu-

late when Tyson would fight for

the title but said: “He’s still the
biggest in the world and noone
will ever be bigger"

A decision on whether
Tyson's probation will be re-

voked is being delayed until

after the fight his first in more
than 17 months.
The judge, Patricia Gifford,

has put ofFthe decision until he
is sentenced in Maryland, which
is scheduled for 5 Ftebruaiy.

SPORT/29

Oxford’s

times not

helped by
the tide

BY HUGH MATHESON

OXFORDGave awayfew clues
forthe 1999 Boat Racewhen the

trial eights raced yesterday
with almost no tide to cany
them over the four-mile course

on London’s Tideway. Ttoo
crews, “Movers" and “Shak-

ers". got away cleanly on near-

perfect water at 46 and 47
strokes to the minute.

Itwas Henrik Nilsson, Swe-
den’s first Blue a year ago and
stroke of Shakers,who dropped
into a rhythm most quickly,

and while Nick Robinson,
stroking Movers, kept up the

rate it was Nilsson's crew who
showed ahead by six feet at

London Rowing Club and a

length at the Black Buoy.

Movers, steered by Neil
O'Donnell, a winning cox in

the reserve Isis crew last rear,

cut the Fhlham bend over the

flats and Nilsson's crew, on the

inside edge of the stream, crept

back in spite of rating three

strokes to the minute less than
their increasingly rushed op-

ponents. Shortly after the Mile

Post both eights were level

and although Robinson's crew
were fighting the high rate of

striking they never looked solid

or strong enough to come back
on terms.

Once both boats had veered
round a wayward cruiser com-
ing toward them at St Paul's,

the race turned into a proces-

sion. Won by Nilsson in I8min
40sec. five lengths ahead, it of-

fered no comparison with the

Cambridge time of 17:11 on a
much fuller tide last Monday.

Nilsson's advantage was
having the greater power ofAn-
drew Lindsay and Colin van Et-

tinghausen behind him, as well

as a much improved sense of

his own rhythm, developed by
the coach, Sean Bowden, over
the summer.
On this outing Oxford have

greater strength throughout

the squad but Cambridge
have a very tough group atthe
top and wifi be well-equipped

to defend theirsequence ofsix

victories.
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Market Rasen
HYPERION

1.00 Sefton Blake 1.30 Mr Busby 2.00 Sillars

Stalker 230 Fen Terrier 3.00 Jessica One
3.30 Tender Touch

GOING: Soti (Good la Salt in bade straight: Heavy in straight

on chase course).

Right-hand, sharp, undutabng circuit Run-in of one furlong.

Course e E al town on A63L Station 1m ADMISSION: Out)

C73; TaitwsaBs C9 (OAP Jubilee Quo hafl price): Siver Rng £5

(Jubilee Club haft price) CAR PARK: picnic areas £2, rest tree

33 LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe £2-93 (23.7%). Mrs M Ravctey
Hjyim (203%). Mrs 5 Smith 15-104 (144%). Mbs H Knight 13-

V. <317%>
LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 30-7B (385%!. N WIBJamaon

21-89 (236%), L Wyer 16-85 (1&8%). A S Smith 15-142 (U3%)
FAVOURITES: 215 wins in 605 races (355%).

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Noosa Sound (£00) has been

sem 225 mies.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cultured King (3301

ll no I
D CHARLES CONDITIONALS SELLING

I
i>w

l H'CAP HURDLE (G) £24)00 2m 3f 110yds

1 4=3=00 DADOT-SPOLUr (85) BLkwMyn 4H11 RllcGnA

2 640 EPIGRAM (129) D C*n45 Tl 4 AC Coyle

3 MX) EJN TRESOR (F116) B Undyn 4 11 0_.... Metari Bnman

4 6-0603 WESTERN CHIEF (14) WBorb 4 V) 6 - - E Byrne (3)

5 FQ20-P FATId EDDIE (165) M Sonwsby 4 tJ 6 —UHNajgtton

6 3PCF-0 AMAZING SAB. (IS) Uss K IHgwi 5 1) a. . GLM
7 4P655 SEFTON BLAKE (19) M Meaner 4 V 1 C McCormack

8 -P33C3 BALMORAL PRINCESS (7) OMcCanSttO -SO***
9 230054 SQUIRE'S OCCASION (8) Rfirt 5 DO NHonocfcsB

V -60050 HJGW1HU PET (42) A J Lockwsod 5 00 L Cooper (5)

-10 declared

-

vbenim mafic fast True tentScap vagns: Batovs! ftmeess 35f lie.

^June's Occasion as lOh. ttgWWtf Paaaso.

[VETTING: 7-2 Western Chlaf, Sefton Blake, M Balmoral Princess,

Squire's Occasion, 8-1 Epigram, Fatlm Edtfie, to-1 Amazing SaB,

I 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
It b hard logei a trie an the capacities at the sc-fash Daddy's

Pofty and Epigram, whSe Ihe remainder are essentialy d®-

appointing sorts whose enthusiasm and/or retebfflty leaves

Something id be desued- WESTERN CHIEF, who e running

in this (parte for the fuel una, s the tentative choice.

Il onl COME RACING ON BOXING DAY ’NH'
l,ov

l NOVICE H’DLE (D) £3,800 2m If 110yds

J 45-1 HARDACftE (IS) T Dae 4 11 4 .R Gantry

2 «K?1 HR BUSBY (16) (CD) Mrs U Rowley 5 11 4 -PNJwn
3 00-34 BLACK BULLET (N2) (13) A Streeter 5 D 12 .TBey

4 000 CUHIMN8MCHQPMIHJ. (15) T Easterly 4 DC... L Wyer

5 R33S5- P0mOSELAD(N2J (2T8) PflMfeOtofl O C.-.JOrtMme
6 5065-3 SUNK) (16) Me S Lamyman 5 C 12 . ...... R Tenant

7 OOO- JEANANN (303) K Morgen 5 D7 __._ASSmflti

6 Q-S03 PRO VERJTATE [40) C Thornton 5 ® 7 M Foster

-Bdedared-
BETTiNQ: 2-1 UrBusbft 3-1 PtmrwM Lad, 7-2 Hardacre, 7-1 Surao, 10-1

Black BuM. Pm Yertate, 20-1 CuTalwaafchopwafl. 33-1 Jaenerai

FORM VERDICT
Both Hardacre and Mr Busby are open to improvement but

they have cjUto a bit to find to cope with the more exposed

PENROSE LAO today. With the Paul Webber yard now stari-

ng to hit form, the New-Zealand bred may be able to make
the most of the 6b he gets from that pair.

1 CLUGSTON HANDICAP CHASE
J (CLASS E) £4,500 added 3m 41 110yds
NOOSA BOUND (12) () L Lingo B T> 0 RSuppla

HAVUNE STAR (14) Mss 5 Ba*wBUD Gary Lyons

CALLTHE SHOTS (10) p) JMde9h4 Rtfc&dh

BARONCBJJ (Q) MVIflonsonB 102(70) WUMHO
CULLANE LAKE (26) Ife K Mgan 8 tl 0— FUahy
MAJOnnYMAJOH (21) (CD) J Mbds9 VO- ASSmtft
SftLARS STALKER (28) USE S WbraaiWO GLn
DSL QUAY (26) (C) Ms J BuSdny 7B0.C UcConnack (5)

«AVENUC(TIZEN(1S) JGtedson VVO—K Johnson B

GREY GOflOEN (10) RCurtEWO— -SDumck

WSJJS WANNABE pQ M Oapmen 8 V 0 ...WWorthlfl(|tan

1 BC-n

2 PUP34I

3 21/B-P

4 412-21

5 SE3/2

6 £440
7 D53PF

3 33I-6P

9 3HM0
ID 632 -CU

II 5U33C4

LEICESTER
Gong: Chase course - Good: Hurttes

course - Soft (Heavy in places)

1.00- (2m handicap hurtle)

1

.

BOWCUFFE COURTS Durtfik1M lav

2-Suranom —JFTBteyB-1

3. High U« Mi» E J JonasJIM
Also: 9-2 ErinyJth, S-1 Turrit House (5M).

7-1 Mtes Ondee. KM Shahrani («h)

^THE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVIUS

0891 261 +
LIVE COMMENTARIESlffiSUtBj

7 ran. 2. 13, n 3, a [Wtnner txr/ getting

by Slip Anchor as of Rbs Nava, trained by

j Atehurs! al Upper Lamboum to A D
Spence). Tote: £290: 020. £350. OF:

C25A0.CSF: C1Z32.

1.30: (2m «f noyds novice chase)

1. LETS BE FRANK—S Durtdc 2-1 tmr

2. Native Player N WUtameon 11-2

3. RoagananquB R Farrar* 10*1

Also: 5-1 Tristram's Image (5th). 11-2 Shu

Gao, Symphony!? Son (4th), 20-1 Ferryhi

(6th). 33.1 Fontaine Fables. 40-1 Time To

Parte2, 50-1 Betasis Boy, ttki Qirtberiand

Youth, Osvaskar.

12 ran. TL 6. 13, 5, dsL [Winner bay gefc#-

mg byMattspW outal twefca, tramd by

Noel T Chance al Lamboum to Mrs U M
SBban) TW* £230; Cl’S) E17U DF:

ttuo csf: cnaa

2.00: (2m seOng hurcttl

1. WELSH MOUNTAINS Duradc 11-6 tav

2. Inclination JHzj»rd 11-4

3. Fatjuku 6 Supple 11-2

Alaot K>-1 Lord Rederidi (6th). W-1 Old

Gold N Tan (3th). 16-1 Remember Slat

(Ml)

6 ran, 7, 17*. 7. d&L 7. (Winner boy goto-

mg by Welsh Captain out of Miss Ndskt.

trained byK Morgan at Mellon Mowbray far

toe PA L Butter) Tot* C190: Clto, £230.

DF: 233a CSF: C4S7.

2J0: (2m 7f rDyds randcap chase)

1. AUTO PILOT M A Htegendd 6-1

2. Razor bland BFanUrt134
3. King of The Bunen SDunck6-1

Aka: 10-3 jt fa* Deb! of Honor (5th), 10-3

jt lav Sisto RoszafeL S-2 Merfns Dream

(6th). 12-1 Covefdato Lane (4th), 14-1 Db-

tincthre.

B ran. 1 H ft 21 17*. [Wmnertay gefcftng

byGayApoOo out at Dahne, bemedoyN
Henderson at Lamboum to SW Transport

(Swndon) Ltd) ^rte: £740; Cisa 030
EL4G DF: E30£a CSF: WBfltt Tncaa:

£29344 Tote Trifecta: £35690 f«: Per-

ryman. Swing QuorteL No & Perryman

withdrawn not undar sonars' orders. Rule

4 does not apply, no martof formed

3.00: (2m mares novice huftCe)

1.TEMPESTUOUS LADY —-

—

M A Fftzgaratd 7-2

2. My Desperado ™JMrC R Weaver 4-1

3. Vaftan) Memory S Dura** 12-1

toman: 10tL TiuBwmghBMafldty MapocSteo Saber ast 13b. OeefOov

SB ICtt, Heflwniy Ctoan Sa Sip, Gray Garden, WBto Wamabe SO 3fi*.

BETTING: MNrwaa Sound, 4-1 BaroncaUl. 11-2 SJflaraSteiar, 13-2 Cut-

lene Lake, 8-1 BayUne Star. 16-1 Majority lla)or, Deal dioy, 20-1 attars

FORM VERDICT
There are questmn marks about plenty ol Ihese and the fin-

ish is Brefy to concern the recent where Noosa Sound and

BARONCELU. The tamer has taken a steep roe to what

could be questionable successes and he may strugtfe » give

26*i to last weelth Newton Abbrt wmer who a very much at

the right end of the handicap and wd appreciate the tnp.

in on TATTERSALLS MARES NOVICE CHASE
(Qualifier) (D) £5,200 2m If 110yds

1 -3C835 DOWN THE tRRO 07) (CO) U Oiaprrwi S tl t) _WWortiinglnn

2 04-24 FEN TERRfB) (30) (BF) F Uurogh 6VP ADobtfn

3 COll -« L1PPY LOUISE (21) (BF) Mrs MRwdeye DO „FNtvM
4 DO-P ROYAL CEILIDH (7) 0 Wfams SBC -OF Ryan (3)

-4dectared-
BETTHiG: 6-13 Fen Tank*; 13-8 Uppy Louise, 12-1 Down The Vted, 50-1

ReyefCalidli

FORM VERDICT
A weak mares novice chase m which FEN TERRIER wi be

hard to bear it turning m a dear round She jumped wel until

ihe last or Sedgefteld last time and this softer ground may sut

n nfll ROBERT PEAK HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS D) £3,800 added 2m If 110yds

1 1-8221 JESSICA ONE (8) Mrs U Rmtfev 7 12 0 .J1 H Haitflton (5)

2 53&P MOHT DANCE (173) (CD) K Morgan 6 tt B ASSmBi

3 3U3-22 RAW AMJ FANCY (14) (BF) Mbs K Wigan 7 11 1 . ...F Leahy

4 40301 THE R3R A GLASS (IQ) M Wknson SOU (te) - W Hmton
6 1-6556 SHAH1AM (1) (CO) M Chepnen BOH) -WWorthtogUn

fi 216-4 ORATE BRmSH (12) (CD) J Afcr 6 V 6 Gary Lyons

7 66-501 SELBERRY (B) (D) E L James 4 V 0 - J R Kavanagh

-7dMtend-
BETTING: 6-4 SNberry, 3-1 Jessica Ooe, Fdr And Fanqr, 5-1 Time For

A Glass, 12-1 Shahrani, 14-1 Night Dam* 16-1 Grata British

FORM VERDICT
Qutte a competitive Me handfcap with Bree last-cme-out vrsv

tiers n opposition Only Thno For A Glass won r the mud.

but she has to defy a 61b penalty ufllre the other pam who
escape any extra weight tar their wre n condtional Jockeys'

events. SELBERRY won so wel at Exeter that he has to gel

the vote ahead of Jessica One.

Jo 40 1
JOHN SMITHS NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 3YO 2m If 110yds

1 0J1 PASSING DANGER (FR) (18) Ms S ftamafh 5. FMBony
2 ALRABVAH (Fill) K Morgan D 12. -.ASSmBi
3 P CUUURB)KWG(12)UWE39at>yD12 RGsmttyB
4 3 Til 71? (8} T Easxrby D 12- LWrw
5 U44 JAGO (6) M W EastrtJj O 12 E CaUsghan

6 (B LEGEND OF LOVE (14) B Uewetyn V 6 .. JBchee) Brennan

7 P MOON QUEST (30) K Morgan t) 12 . . SDurack

8 063 SENTRY DUTY (14) Ms V Ward D B . WHarstnn

9 SHAMROCK BIPRESS R Johnson IOC .K Johnson

6 264 THANKS KEITH (26) JJONe) 0 12 L Cooper (7) B

11 6 ThE GAIBOUBt (t2) M SowereDy » 12 . A Dobbin

12 0 GRAOE GREY (26) Ms S Lamyman 07 RFSnant

O 44 KaENB HILL (14) Jl Hans 0 7. ...LffHara

M 2 TENDS) TOUCH (26) Ms&K lagans 7 F Leahy

- 14 declared -

BETTING: 7-2 Passing Danget 9-2 Legend 01 Low. 11-2 Sertry they.

thaderTbueh. S-1 rm TM, Thanks Keflh, 10-1 Helenas HiL 16-1 othma

FORM VERDICT
Ttes can go to the Irish raider PASSING DANGER, who is

proven in the mud and has won both on the Flat ana over fw-
(*33. fender touch, who ran wet here last month on net race-

course debut and Utlweter second Legend Of Love hare

also nxi wd an ihe soft and may be tvs mam rivals.

Relfeeel is likely to toy to repeat last year’s

victory in the Bula Hurdle at Cheltenham on

Saturday after completing a successful work-

outyesterday The nine-year-old, lightly raced

because of injuries, made a winning season-

al debut in the race 12 months ago.

Also: 9-4 fav Gab (4th), 4-1 Everything^

Rosy (5th), 9-1 Swift Maiden, 11-1 Oxbane,

25-1 Daughter in Law: Forest ton. 33-1 Ifl

Orchid (Oh).

10

ran. 8, R, 2. 4, & (Winner bay mare by

Saxton Blake out ol Lady Easton, trained

by N Henderson at Lamboum to Mrs E
Roberts), tote: C$00: C&SQ, £160 E33G OF
£t£20 CSF.-WWa

3J30: (2m 4f flOydB handicap iurrfle)

1.TEAATRAL N WHawtan 11-2

ZRay&te Angola R Johnson 11-2

3. Queique Chosa D Softer 11-4 fair

Also: 9-2 Mdsum (6th). Tl-2 Captain Jack

(4th). 20-1 Wkvi^ Pride (5th).

6 ran. G. ’/>. 13, 7. dteL (tHnrwr boy COH
by SatJdterr' Half out at La Cabmta, trained

by C Eganon at ChBddteworlh tor Bemaid

Sorer Bloodstock Trading Ud). Hate:

ESSO; £300, £160. DF: E4JXL CSF: £2237.

TricastT £5133. NR; Knock Leader, Majors

Law. Mo 3 Knock Leader (5-7) withdmwr)

not under starters orders, title * applies

to as bets, deduel iSp m pound.

Jackpot £13370.70

Ptacepot CanflQ. Quadpot £3590
Place 6: £4092. Ptecs 5: £8413

LINGFIELD
Gong: Standard

12.10:1. DONEAND OUSTED fPBradsy)

9-2; 2, Jrczric 3-1 tgv; 3. Maglque Etofle

7-1 14 ran. Sltt-hd, i 'h. (R Brotnerton. Per-

ShOfO). TMk C4.70; £120, C23Q 060 Dual

Forecast £a3CL Compuw Str^ght Forecast

£1632.

12.4ft 1. MEADOW LEADER (P Roberts)

14-1; 2. Sharp Shuffle 7-2; 3. Abtnal 7-

L 12 ran- 20-1 fav Rowlandsons Stud Hd,

27:. (C DoncEV Tote: CiaSO; £230 £3.10.

C3.10. DF; £3240. CSF: £5701 NR: Shan-

lung. Altar an abjection by the dark ol the

scales to the tourm lor taUmg ID weigh in.

No 3 Salty Behaviour was etisqua&iad.

1.1ft 1. LOVE DIAMONDS «3 BardwM) 5-1

:

2. Oo Efl Be 8-1; 3- Vtosl 7-2 12 ran. 3-1

to Sr Ftaraa. V-, l (M Johnston. Mddtoham).

tote: CiTU. £24Q, E43Q £140 Dual Fbrecasc

CS5Q Computer Straighi Forecast: E43X1

TricasC £14982

1M: 1. DAN2JN0 (R Pntxi 4-5 to; 2. Un-
real C«y W-2; 3.FM Master B-2 7 ran.

5. S (tort N MacaJey Metcn Mowbray). 1b»K

rt.7D; £14Q E36Q DF; D7SQ CSF: £635

2.1ft 1. IVOFTS DEED pane ONatf) B-

1 ; 2. Adlrpour 9-2; 3. Castle Ashby Jack

B-L 13 ran. 4-1 to Kofcy Ml IV*. (P Evans,

washpool}. Tbta: EB40; £2AQ C2TL £22Q
Dual Forecast £3840 Computer Straight

Forecast: £4&KX

2.4ft 1. BYZANTIUM (WRyan) 4-1 fav; 2.

Pas de Memo)res V>1: 3. H Desrino 2S-1

13 ran- 17-, t (Lard Hteitlngdon, Y*st U-

steyV Tote: £550: £200 £440 £570 Dual

rorecasf: £3110. Compuier Straight Fore-

cast £4428 Tricast: £85141 NFL Johnny

Staccato

3.1ft 1. RIFiFl (A Clark) TI-2, 2. Roidn
Splendour 10-1; 3. Best Quasi 3-4to 11

ran. I'A, 2 [R Ingram, Fiskanon) Tote:

£520; £170 £230 £V30 DF: £3530 CSF.

£54£8 Tricast CWBJ7.

34ft 1.BUTRUm) (A PbQ Z Kosevo
3-i fav, 3- Daynabee Vf-i 9 ran. Mr, 3. (J

Paart»,Newrnarke81btB:£&00.£i70£ua

C230. DF: £310. CSF: £1701. TrBasr

EWUJ2 NR. Carersftekl

Placapot £8300 Quadpot £2810

Place 6: £13360 Place ft £7797.

Science.

The key to the meaning oF life?

in crisis?

Threat or opportunity?

Decide For yourself, read our

special report on science, this

Sunday, the 13th of December

in The Independent on Sunday.

In association with

M'
Millennium Awards

THE ROYAL
SOCIETY

^British
/V Association
tturccfY}Son* 6 iM.'ruts'r
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The vain search for effort and commitment
4-a A*

IT SEEMS that the guesting eye of

my trade is seldom brought to bear
onanissuethattheNottinghamEar-

.

est manager, Dave Bassett, raised

vehemently thisweekaftera defeat
at Sheffield Wednesday. -

Accepting no blame for the lack

ofspirit he addressed angrilyduring

the interval, Bassett, when fulfilling

an obligation to Sky television, spoke
somehard truths about the present

and written about football I cannot

recall exactly how he qualified this,

butitwasroughlyalongthefinesthat

that do not appeal to hero-worship-’

ping popular prints, and supporters

are not inclined to consider. .

One ofthe statements Bassett pot

forward, to my irrinri the most im-

portant, is that a great deal of non-

sense

-

M
erap” as heput it-is spoken

aUmtyy 4UU wcr“*

icant than attitude. “Managers get

toomapy accolades when the team

'wins, too of the blame when
things go wrong." he said, adding that

“players get managers the sack”

Wiih his dub’s Premiership status

injeopardy maybe it is a tactless time

forBassetttobesaying this, but ithas

the unquestionable merit of putting

the blame where it often belongs.
— - — nAwnh nonmoon omr.UUUO —

v

thing from a losing streak to match-
- - — ulMoamantc /vw/4ipcdnh>

hotter and hotter fires in. their

charges. Butwhere is the pridein an

athlete who needs that sort ofstim-

ulation? And the character?

Last week it was suggested to.

George Graham thathe was proba-

blypleasedwith the effort Tbttenham
Hotspur had put into the defeat of

LrvopooLAwiysmile crossedGra-
ham's face. “Whenyou thinkof vriiat

pliersarepaid today thatfs the feast

to be expected of them,*: he said.

Itprobablyseems to mostpeople
that top-class professional foot-

ballers, who by definition arejsup-

posed toperform ata high standard,

who have careers atstakeandifam-

Oies to supportand egos to bulwark
and team-mates tojoinmacommon
cause, have enough natural stimu-
lation without .the input of coaches

KEN JONES

awH managpwtt Thatmanyhave not
TnyJms a case for looking into their

heads.

Probably Bassett agrees. “We
were so sloppy in the first half, so

lacklustre, that I wentinandasked
howmanyoftheanhaTOgot thebot-

tletoget usoutofthe troubleweare

in,” he said.

The coach builds a team, seeks to

bringabouttechnicalimprovement,

individual and collective and moti-

vates. Tbouble is-more sonowthan
ever before - not every player can

be completely relied on for a maxi-

mum effort “Halfan hourhad gone

before we started to play,” Gerard

Houllier complained when looking

back on Liverpool's defeat at Tot-

tenham.
HouEiercould find no obvious ex-

planation for Liverpool's slow start,

birt ftbothered him. “They must play

for the whole game,” he saicL

A legendarymanager once said;

-
If you treat footballers like men,

they’ll perform fike men. ff they

don't, get rid of them.” This was

based on a persistently fragile as-

a.., m«i»wrhnru[

Liverpool’s problems, com-

pounded by their elimination from

the Uefa Cup on Tuesday, stems as

much from attitude as errors in re-

cruitment. Liverpool’s greatest

strengthwasthe affinity between the

tpairi and its supporters.

So what are the supporters to

rnafcg ofMichael Owen’s statement

that his ambitions may have tobe

fulfilled elsewhere, and the doubts

that, have grown up about Steve

McManaman’s commitment to An-

^Doubtless,

butdid theyever
think to ask ques-

tions of the players?

It cannot be imagined
that many

Blackburn players asked questions

of themselves,
because selfexami-

natfon is not in the modem foot-

baller’s nature. Encouraged 5
agents, the characteristic

that stands

out in many of them isselfishness.

That, more or less, is what Bassett

was going on about He blows from

the bitterexperience ofhis clan that

footballers cannot always be
trusted

to keep their end of the bargain.

Anfield’s

empire
reduced
to ruins
Liverpool’s European exit to Celta

Vigo was a sign of changing times

on Merseyside. By Guy Hodgson

IT WAS easy to be seduced by
the erudite arguments prof-

fered by Gerard Houllier after

Liverpool's demise in theUefa
Cup. Theywere too good for us,

he said, and too worldly. Even
toe crowd, raucously and splen-

didly supportive -at the start

were ready to accept failure.

It was only later that the

question “why?" intruded on
these resigned, ifnot onlywhol-

ly comfortable, thoughts. Yes,

Celta Vigo, were far for better

than Iiverpool-the 4-1 aggre-

gate was kind on the Mer-
seysiders - but it is an
indictment of how standards

have free-fallen atAnfieid that

such a statement should be ac-

cepted withoutrancourThis is

adub, after all which haswon
four European Cups.

A study of Tuesday's match
programmerevealed howCelta

Vigo’s 1-0win should have been
greeted. Only one Spanish
team had beaten Liverpool

over two legs in Europe, and
Athletic Bilbao did so thanks to

the toss ofa coin in 1968-69; no
Spanish team had won at An-
fieid before; the last European
side to defeat Liverpool inboth

legs was Spartak Moscow in

1992-93.

It should have been a shock
but, thanks to the declining ex-

pectations at Liverpool and
Celta’s win over Aston Villa in

toe previous round, the ground
had been prepared. Somuch far

toe theory that toe Premiership

is vying with Italy for the best

league in Europe, if not the

world.

At least Houllier was not

deluded, saying that his side

would probably have lost even

if Paul luce, Steve McMana-
man, Jamie Redknapp andVe-
gard Heggem had not been
suspended “All we can take

from the game is that we have
lots of young players who give

us hope for the future.

“But hope doesn't make the

present Theywere better tech-

nically and I am disappointed

for toe 30,000 fans who were be-

hind us and gave everything.”

As Houllier stressed, it is the

present that- is pressing and
that gives little hope for en-

couragement True, Liverpool

were without the suspended
four; but it does not say much
for the strength of the squad

thatsomanyyoungstershad to

come into the tuam.

If Manchester United had
lost comparable players, for

example Ryan Giggs, Roy
Keane, Paul Scholes and Denis
Irwin, theywould stQl be ableto
field an all-international mid-

field That is the level that An-

fieid used to,and should aspire
to.

There is even a real danger
that Liverpool will notbe in Eu-

rope next season, because the

current plans being contem-
plated would give England
three places in toe Champions’
League and three in the re-

vamped Uefe Cup. As two of

those latter slots will go to the

winners of toe EA and Wor-
thington Cups, the situation

could arrive next May where
toe lowest team to qualify will

be fourth.

Liverpool ninth in the Pre-

miership with six defeats,

would not currently qualify

.under the old generous system.

It is going to take a sharp up-

turn in form for them to meet
new, probably tighten criteria.

To be fair to Houllier, he is

folly aware of his team's short-

comings and is moving to ad-

dress them. The most urgent
requirement is a centre-bad: of

stature and Liverpool are anx-

ious to sign Cyril Domoraud
from Marseilles for £2m. So
anxious, in fact that they are
prepared to let the French
Under-2l international stay

with his current dub until the

end ofthe season -just as long
as he puts pen to paper

Houllier is also considering
an offer to take the Cameroon
centre-back, Rigobert Song, on
trial, while they have been
linked in Italian papers with In-

ternazionale's Nigerian defen-

der Itoibo West
That centre-half problem is

easy to see, if not to solve, but

toe rest of the rebuilding pro-

Klos is top

of Ibrox
wish list
DICKADVOCAAT, the Rangers’
manager looks set to strength-

en his squad following Tues-

day's Uefe Cup defeat by
Parma. Stefan Klos, toe Borus-

sia Dortmund goalkeeper and
Neil McCann, the Hearts'

winger; could both be heading

for Ibrox.

However Rangers will face

a fight with Liverpool to secure

the services ofKlos.TheAnfieid

side, also knocked out of the

Uefe Cup last night, are be-

lieved to have tabled an offer

and Klos is a friend of the Iiv-

erpool striker Karl Heinz
Riedle, a former team-mate.
Dortmund have indicated

they are prepared to release

Klos duringthewinter break in

two weeks, but only ifthey get

in a replacement It is complete

change ofheart by thedub fol-

lowinga courtbattle in thesum-

mer with Klos.

The court ruled that he
would have to see out his con-

tract until 30 June and that

seemed to have ended his

hopes ofjoining Rangers. In-

stead, Advocaat signed the
Frenchman Lionel Charbon-

nierwhohasbeen ruledoutfor
therestoftoe season Advocaat

is still pursuing Klos and
Rangers were holding talks

with himyesterday. Dortmund
insist Klos be released until

they find someone of similar

quality - Milan's Jens Leh-
mann is their target

Advocaat has been im-
pressed by theprogressofMc-
Cann, one of toe old school of

Scottish wingers. Hecouldpose

a threat to Andrei Kanchel-

skis, who has been a big dis-

appointment since arriving for

a dub record £5.5zn in the sum-^-

mer from Fiorentina. Kanchel-w
cMs was omitted from the side

that lost 3-lto Parma (4-1 on ag-

gregate). with Advocaat saying

the Russian winger had a cold.

Hearts were last night in-

sisting that McCann was still a

Tfynecastle player despite re-

ports suggesting he had al-

ready completed a medical

with Rangers. The Ibrox dub
failed with an initial reported

£600,000 bid, but are believed to

have increased their offer sub-

stantially to activate the get-out -

clause in McCann's contract

Douglas Dalglish, a Hearts

spokesman, said; “There have
been further approaches from

a further bid,we can’t deny I

It has been discussed butnoth-

ing has been agreed as yet As
things stand, he is still a Hearts

player”McCannwasdeclared
unfit for Hearts’ Premier
League game at St Johnstone

tonightwith a stomach virus.

Rangers meet their title ri-

vals. Kilmarnock, at Ibrox on
Saturday still bitter after the de-

featinParma ina game which

swungaway from them follow-

ing the sending-off of Sergio

RirrinL Porriniwas still fumfr*j

over; the inddent which iiP
volved Enrico Chiesa, the

Parma striker. Porriniwas dis-

missed forlungingatJuan Se-

bastianIferon, Parma's brilliant

Argentinian midfielder

Chiesa said: “Sergio

thought 1 had elbowed him. It

was just a collision and per-

haps because ofthishe gotthe

second yellow card. We cer-

tainly made good use of the
extra man.”

Fans furious as Hibs
board rebuffs offer

Michael Owen kneels in dejection alter Liverpool's Uefe Cup exit at the hands of Celta Vigo at Anfieid

gramme will involve difficult de-

cisions.

The first should be an ulti-

matum to Steve McManaman
to either sign a new contract or
leave, in toe hope that some
money can be accrued for a
playerwho can leave for free in

the summer Of course, you
cannot compel him to go, but ft

might provoke some urgency in

Barcelona and Real Madrid,
who are reported to be inter-

ested m signing him.

The second should be the

selling of Paul Ince, who is not

the force he was and who, at 31,

is incapable of lasting 90 min-

utes on a two-matches-a-week
basis. Add a short fuse which
cost him his place against Celta

Vigo and his assets are being
overtaken by his debits.

Take toe money - and use it

with greater wisdom than An-
fieid has shown in recentyears.

Celta are not a rich dub and
their most expensive signing is

Goran pjorovic, who cost

£L25m 18 months ago. That wiD
be a sobering thought for both
red and blue persuasions on
Merseyside iftheywin the Uefe
Cup this season.

A POWER IN DECLINE:
25 YEARS OF LIVERPOOL TROPHIES

British clubs fail as Italy, Spain
and France confirm superiority
BRITAINLOOKED on with envy

as France, Italy and Spain un-

derlined their superiority in

European football tybooking all

eight places in the Uefe Cup
quarter-finals on Tuesday.

Parma, winners in 1995,

knocked out Rangers and will

be joined by fellow Italians

Bolognaand Roma-who beat

Leeds in the previous round -

in the last eight.

Celta Vigo knocked Iiverpool

out of the competition.' and

their countrymen, Atletico

Madrid, are also through.

France claimed the remaining

three berths.

Atletico Madrid, trailing 2-1

from toe firstleg needed goals

from Santi and Jose Mari

Romero to kill offReal Sodedad
after a double strike from
VladimirJugovic, theirYigoriav

international had forced toe

game into extra-time. The cap-

italdubwon 4-1 on toenightand
5-3 .on aggregate. Marseilles,

Lyons and Bordeauxmade this

year the best yet far France in

the Uefe Cup,which no French

dub has ever won.
Asecond-halfgoalfrom sub-

stitute Titi Camara, deputising

far Fbbririo Ravanelll toe for-

mer Middlesbrough strikes en-

abled Marseilles to edge out

their Mediterranean rivals

Monaco 3-2 on aggregate at a
seething Stade Velodrome,
whereMonacohavenotwon far

19 years.

Marseilles would have won
bymore than 2-2 on aggregate
had EabienBartoez, toeFrance
goalkeeper; not been in fine

form for toe visitors, who had
their Bosnian international de-

fenderMuhamed Konpc sent off
in the 38th minute for bringing

down Christophe Dugany.
Lyons won a pulsating en-

counter 4-3 at Bruges in Bel-

gium with Alain Caveglia
hittinga hat-tricktoseehisride
through 5-3 overall Bordeaux
also went through, but onlyon
away goals after a goalless
draw against Grasshopper
Zurich followed a 3-3 draw in

Switzerland.

Roma, who squeezed past

Leeds 1-0 in toe last round,

courted disaster before draw-
ing 2-2 at FC Zurich to go
through 3-2.

The Italians took a 13th-

minute lead through Marco
Delvecchio. but flirted danger-

ously vith an unexpected exit

as they survived a missed
Swiss penalty and two second-

half goals from the South

African striker Shaun Bartlett

However Roma's 22-year-old

striker; Francesco Tbtti, came
to the rescue with an injury-

time free-kick.

Bologna could afford a 1-0de-

feat at Spain’s Real Betis hav-

ing cantered through the first

match 4-1. Betis centre-for-

ward 01i Alvarez scored the

only goal of the night

1972-73: Uefa Cup. Football
League First Division.

73-

74: FA Cup.

74-

75: None.

75-

76: Uefa Cup, First Division.

76-

77: European Cup. European
Super Cup, First Division.

77-

78: European Cup.

78-

79: First Division.

79-

80: First Division.

80-

81: European Cup. League
Cup.

81-

82: First Division. League Cup.

824*3; First Division. League Cup.

83-84: European Cup. First Divi-

sion. League Cup.

YESTERDAY
PONTTNS LEAGUE Second Division:
Wrexham 3 Shefr Ucd 2: Uncoin 2
Rotherham 1. Postponed: Huddersfield

v Scarborough. Third Dfvfsloa: WabaJI
5 Wigan 0. Postponed: Chesterfield v

Hull: Darlington v Rochdale.
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
First Division: Brentford 0 Brighton 1:

Colchester 3 Northampton 2: West Ham
4 Oxford O. Postponed: Gillingham v

Reading.
UNUBT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
First Division: Postponed: Pagham v

Burgess HOI Town.
ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) Second
round: Group k North Korea 1 Turk-

menistan l ; Uzbekistan 2 India 0. Group
J: South Korea 2 United Arab Emirates
1; Japan 2 Kuwait I.

TUESDAY
UEFACUP Third Romd Second Leg:
Liverpool 0 Celta Vigo fSp) 1 (Revtvo37)

(Cede Vtao wm 4-7 on aggregate): Lyons
[Frt 4 (Caveglia 16, 55. ft, Ohorasoo 76)
Cub Bruges (Bel) 3 (De Brul 63. De Cock
69. Anic 73) (agg: 5-3): Real Berts f"

'

1 (Alvarez 3) Bologna (It) 0 (agg
Bordeaux (Fri 0 Grasshopper Zurich

® 3-3:

84-

85: None.

85-

86: First Division. FA Cup.

86-

87: None.

87-

88: First Division.

88-

89: FA Cup.

89-

90: First Division.

90-

91: None.

91-

92: FA Cup.

92-

93: None.

93-

94: None.

94-

95; League Cup.

95-

96: None.

96-

97: None.

97-

98: None.

98-

99: -

HIBERNIAN SUPPORTERS
have demanded answers from

toe Easter Road board on why
they rejected Brian Kennedy’s
third takeover bid after the

double glazing tycoon revealed

a proposed £4m investment in

the Scottish club.

Kennedywent public with his

business plan - which included

at least Elm a year being made
available for players- for the

Edinburgh club yesterday as
Hibs1

rejection of his latest offer

last week prompted the
Wetherseal chairman to dis-

pense with confidentiality.

Kennedy wanted to invest
£4m in exchange far controlling

ownership, and promised in

return to start redeveloping

Easter Road at the end of next
season and develop new train-

FOOTBALL RESULTS

>mpwn 66). Second Division:
(Tcrfson 1 6. Holmes og 49) Un-

[Swicl 0 toga. 3-3: Bonieaux wm an a¥my
goals): FC Zurich (5wltJ 2 (Bartlett 60.
79) Roma (It) 2 (Delvecchio la.Tbtti 90)
(nog: 2-3); Marseilles 1 (Camara 71)

Monaco0 1
agg. 3-2); AUetfco Madrid (Spj

4 (Jyeovte 1 6, pen 45, Santf 96. Romero

98) Real Sooedad (Sp) 1 (Grada 5!) (aer.

agg: 5-3).

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Rrst Division: Crewe 1 (Anthrobus 6A)

Mtest Bromlch Albion 1 [Hughes pen 35);

Crystal Palace 1 (Jansen 68) Ttanmere
1 (Thome

“ '

York 2
coin City 1 (Holmes 22).

SCOTTISH LEAGUE First Division:
Rdrti 1 (Britten 80) Hamilton 1 (lilt 10).

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP Hfrst

round replay: Livingston 3 (Wilson og
14. Fleming 70. Bingham 90) Dumbar-
ton 0.

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD
Northern Section Wrst Round: Black-

Sol 0 Stoke 2; Burnley 0 Preston 1;

ester I Hartlepool 2 (Hartlepool win

on golden goal rvfel; Macclesfield 0
Wrotham I; Mar City 1 ManjIWd 2; Old-

ham 0 Darlington 1 (Darlington win on
golden goal tale): Rotherham 0 Wigan

3. Postponed: Notts County v HuiT.

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD
Southern Section First Round:
Boumemtti 2 Reading 0; Brentford 2 Ply-

mouth 0: Peterboro 3 Leyton Orient 0;

Shrewsbury 0 Wycombe 1 fltyffomteiwft

on golden goafrufc): Swansea A Bar-

net lTwalsall 2 Bristol Rovers 2 (<W
Walsall wm 5-4 ofi penalties).

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH (Bach): Dr

Martens League XI 0 FA XI 0.

UNIBOND LEAGUE First Dhdskuu

ported: Hudmall v Matlock. Presi-

dent’sCup second round: Postponed:
Altrincham v Leigh RMI.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier Di-
vision: Postponed: Cambridge City v
Burton Albion. Bnt round second leg:
Crawley 5 Erlrh & Belvedere 0 (Craw-
leywtn 6-0on aggregate): Peddltch 2
Evesham 1 (agg: 6-2): Stanford Rangers
3 Racing Club Warwick 2 (agg: 4-5);
Stourbridge 3 Bkwwlch 1 |agg:7-3).
Postponed: BaJdock w Raunds; Gresiey
Rovers v Tamworth; King s Lynn v
Boston Ucd.

RY1HAN LEAGUE Hrsc Division: Grays
1 Uxbridge 0; Wembley 0 Braintree 3.
Second Division: Bracknell I Bedford
Town 2: Marlow 0 Horsham 0. Thame
1 Barking O. Third Division: Epsom &
Ewell 1 Ware 2: Kingsbury 1 Cheshunc
2. Fiona Cup second round: Yeadine
2 Weaklsrone 5. Vandanel 1h»div
second round: East Thurrock 2 Hert-
ford 3; Leighton 2 Northwood; Wtven-
hoe 3 Wltham 1

.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Gosport
Borough 3 Portsmouth RN 2. League
Cup second round first leg:
Bournemouth 0 Newbury 2 Second
round second leg: Totcon 2
Christchurch 1 {Christchurch win 5-2 on
aggregate).

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Pre-
mfer DMsfon: Ramsgate 7 Canterbury
0. Sheppey 1 Cray Wanderers 1 Pre-
*”,er DlvtetooCnp second round re-
plar- Hyrhe 3 Faversham |

.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
Firs* Division: Horsham YMCA 3 Port-
fleW I; Shoreham 5 Sdsey 3. Postponed;
Oiltfiester vWick; Hoilsham » Eastbourne

ing and health dub facilities,

leaving fans’ pressure group,
Hands on Hibs,' bewildered
over the rejection. “How can the
Board reject his bid? They
must tell the supporters why
they have rejected it and how
they intend to at least match iris .

level of investment" theufr
spokesman, Alex Morton, said.

Kennedy rejected accusa-
tions that the takeover plans
would distract from Bibs' pro-
motion campaign. “That is non-
sensical and inaccurate,” he
said “I have had feedbackfrom
several quarters that the
prospect ofsubstantial funds in-

vested into toe dub is a boast
to the players and reinforces
the fact that they are playing for
one of the biggest clubs in

Scotland.”

lbwn: Ucciehampcon v Broadbrldge rHteich: Saildean v East Prescon.

SCHatfFlX direct LEAGUE Premier
Dhteloo: Backwell 1 Bishop Sutton l;
Odd Down 4 Brrsflngron 1

.

55™™ WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
rioodiit Trophy Second round: Klds-
grove 2 Leek CSOB 0: Mossley 0 Fleet-

SES*
1 Fr?P°r‘ 1: Newcastle Town 3

Skeimersdale 2 (oef).

EASTERN LEAGUE: Premier
Fakenham 5 Gorieston 0; Har-"rtc

5*,S?e?on 0 Sudbury Wanderers
0. Malrion 2 Ipswich Wanderers 1:Nwimarket 0 Soham 3: Sudbury town
3 Snwmartet I. Postponed: Wacton
*2? ^|I

ox^ ,T1 v Great Yarmouth.
Cup second round: Post-poned: Norwich Utd v Dtes: Hlston v

Warboys.

2SSro*iNSORA,#CI5 NORTHERN
PwKpooed:

South Shields v Newcastle fflueSurfcwLaw v Shildon.

PON™JS LEAGUE Premier DM-
SSnrte® 0 (at *****
a, , "Ist tobrislon: Coventry 0Barnstey 0: Sheffield Wednesday 1Wolverhampton Wanderers 2.

*

AVON INBURANCE COMBINATION
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Mattsson
signs up for

Forest quest
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THE SWEDISH international

Jesper Mattsson yesterday
completed his £300,000 switch

to Nottingham Forest - and
insisted he was not worried
about the club's struggle
against relegation.

The 30-yearold central de-

fender has joined Fbrest from
Halmstad after impressing
Dave Bassett, the Forest man-
ager. while on trial at the City

Ground. Mattsson admitted:

It's a dream move forme. For-

est's position in the Premier
League doesn't worry me, f'm

just grateful to have been given

the chance tojoin them."

Bassett is expected to resist

the temptation to thrust Matt-
sson straight into Forest's

match at Leicester on Saturday
but he insists the newcomer
'as not just been signed topro-

trie defensive cover. “Til expect

to see Jesper pressing for a first

team spot just as soon as he has

settled down in Nottingham,"
he said. ‘‘He’s not here to pro-

videcoverand the other central

defenders at thedub should be
aware of that"

BY JOHN NlSBET

Middlesbrough have told

Ciajton Blackmore, Vladimir

Kinder and Gary Cronin that

theycan all leave the Riverside

Stadium.

Blackmore, the 34-year-old

formerWelsh international, will

be allowed to leave on a free

transfer after four and a half

years with the dub, but Kinder
the Slovakian international de-
fender, will command a fee for

his services despite failing to se-

curea regularfirst-teamplace
this season. Cronin, 19, has re-

turned to his family home in

Dublin and Middlesbrough
have informed Irish dubs of his

availability.

The Leicester City manager,
Martin O'Neill, is planning to

cash in on Oxford United's

financial problems by making
a £300,000 bid for the striker

Dean Windass. Oxford raised

£250,000 yesterday by selling

their left-back, Chris Marsh, to

Birmingham City.

Hartlepool quick to

discipline Di Leila
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THE HARTLEPOOL United
midfielder; Gustavo Di Leila,

has been fined two weeks’

:^es by his dub over an al-

Idgsd attack on the Fblham de-

fender Simon Morgan.
The 23-year-old Argentinian

was disciplined and also leftout

ofthe teamforTuesday night's

Auto Windscreens Shield

matchat Chester City following
an investigation by the Victoria

Ground dub.
Di Leila was accused of

punching Morgan in the play-

er’slounge after lastSaturday's

FACup second-round match at

Craven Cottage, which Kevin

Kagan’s side won 4-2.

vhe Buenos Aires-born

player was incensed and had
to be substituted during the

second half after suffering a
cuteye,which he laterclaimed

bad happened when Morgan
stamped on him.

“We have acted quickly in fin-

ing Gus and suspending him
from [Tuesday] night’s game,

and Ftilham are happy with

what we have done." the

-3

Hartlepool manager Mick Tbit,

said yesterday.

“Gus regrets what he has
done and 1 don't think it will

happen again. Somethinghap-
pened and he reacted wrongly.

“Iam hoping the matter will

now be forgotten and Gus can
geton withhis football.Hehas
been made aware thatwe don’t

think what has happened is ac-

ceptable. and Iam surebehas
learned from this."

Tail was not present when
the incident took place and
launchedthe investigation after

receivingcorrespondencefrom
Rilham.

Hartlepool are now hoping
that the Football Association

will not feel the need to make
the matter any further by lev-

elling a charge ofbringing the

game into disrepute.

“I hope itwon’tcome tothat

and thattheFA will letthe mat-
ter drop," Tail said. “The mat-
ter should have been dealt with

internallyand Ihope the FA will

be happy with what we have
done."

Birmingham's manager,
Trevor Francis, said: “We are

getting him for a good price"

Peter Beardsley has left Fill-

ham following the expiry ofhis

month-long contract at Craven
Cottage. The former England

international had been on loan

from Bolton prior to joining

FUlham on a month-to-month
contract following his release by
the Reebok Stadium club.

Flilham have signed the mid-

fielder Francois Keller - the

brother of West Ham's Marc -

from the Flench dub Stras-

bourg for £30,000.

Sheffield Wednesday are
giving a trial to the striker

Zeljko Radovic, who plays for

the Austrian dub Grazer AK
He is also wanted by the Scot-

tish side. St Johnstone.

The Coventry City manager;
Gordon Strachan, has called on

Darren Huckerby to be more
consistent - saying his skilful

striker ranges from being “a

world beater to a carpet beater".

Strachan admits he cannot

afford to spend the full £6.75m

fee he received for Dion Dublin
- but insists he needs to splash

out at least that much to buy
someone better than his cur-

rent strike pair, Huckerityand
Noel Whelan.

“Both Noel and Darren can

do anything they want in foot-

ball butattbe momentthey're

inconsistent and they've got to

try and find much more con-

sistency," Strachan said.

“Darren can do things on his

daythatnobody else in football

can do. He is a world beater on

his day but on other days he can

be little more than a carpet

beaten"
Strachan added: “Tb getany-

one as good as those two I’ve

got to look for someone who's

worth £6m or £7m. We can’t

afford that so I'll probably end

up with either an older striker

whocangive usa handnowand
again orayoungerstrikerwho
can get better."

TheSouthamptonmanager
David Jones, is giving trials to

two Hungarian internationals:

Zoltan Kovacs and Janos
Matyus.

Kovacs. a 25-year-old striker

who plays for UjpestDosza,and

Matyus, a23-year-old defender

from Kispest-Honved. are both

spending this week training at

The Dell with a view to comp-

leting permanent deals if they

impress.

Marko Viduka, the £3m Australian striker who walked out on Celtic within days of joining the Scottish
champions, prepares to board a plane for Melbourne at Zagreb airport yesterday Reuters

Uefa set to unveil revamped
Champions’ League format
FOLLOWING MONTHS of ar-

gument over the future ofEu-
ropean club football, Uefa's

executive committee meets
today and tomorrow to put in

place a revamped Champions’
League and Uefa Cup.

Europe’s topdubs have en-
dorsed plansforanew 32-team

Champions' League, designed
by Uefa to fight offa breakaway
SuperLeague. But the starting

date, set-up and financial struc-

tureofthenewcompetitions re-

main to be approved at the

meeting in Lausanne.

“We have set the sails for a
startnext season," Uefa's gen-
eral secretary GerhardAigner
said last week. Top dubs want
an earty starttoboostearnings.

The Super League project

was launched earlier thisyear
by the Milan-based marketing

company Media Partners,

which said new pay-per-view

TV rights would help boostan-

nual revenues for Europe's
leading dubs.

The dubs were concerned

that of the 2322m generated by

by kieran Daley

last season's Champions'
League, only $l57m went to the

teams. As the Super League
plans gained momentum with
secret meetings of the top

dubs, Uefa, which has run Eu-
ropean football since 1954,

threatened to suspend dubs
and players opting into the

League. It also set up a task

force, involving senior execu-

tives of European leagues and
dubs as well as Uefa officials,

to examine the future ofEuro-

pean football competitions.

Uefa came up with a new
Champions’ League format
which It expects will generate

some 2570m, with around
three-quarters of the proceeds
being distributed to dubs.
Though falling short of the

Super League's jackpot, Uefa
insists its prizemoney is guar-

anteed.

It has said it would investi-

gate the possibility ofmatches
being shown on pay-per-view

television in orderto finance the

revamped league. Broadcasting

contracts and marketing would
remain under Uefa's control.

The competition wQl be ex-

panded from24teams to32, play-

ing in eight groups offour in the

first stage. The European gov-

erning body’s efforts in October

persuaded representatives of

Milan, Real Madrid and 10 other

major dubs not to join the Super

League. The chibs agreed that

five per-cent of the money they

receive from the new competi-

tion should go to the leagues of

participating teams.

“With every meetingthatwe
have there is more confidence

coming from the various par-

ties," Aigner said after last

week’s final taskforcemeeting.

Also up for approval is a new-
look Uefa Cup. combining the

existing Uefa Cup and Cup-
Winners’ Cup. Itwould startwith

96 teams, the same number as
the competitions it replaces.

This cup would be joined in

its third round by eight teams
knocked outofthe Champions'

League after finishing third in

their groups - giving “more
quality," according to Aigner

Under the new Champions'

League format the first and
second-placed teams from all

eight groups would advance to

a two-leg. single-elimination

second round before the quar-

ter-final stage. Countries whose
teams reach the new Uefa
Cup's quarter-finals would re-

ceive an extra berth in the fol-

lowing season’s competition.

Police in the cityofSalu Mare
in northern Romania have de-

tained the former president of

the Olimpia Satu Mare dub on
charges of embezzlement.
“Vasfle Boudi was detained on
chargesofembezzlement asthe
head ofthe local football dub by
the local prosecutor's office,"a
spokesman said yesterday.

"The damage amounts to

£650,000within twoyears while
Boudi was president" Boudi
was Olimpia's presidentin 1997

and 1998. Olimpia are 16th in the

18-team league and looksure to

be relegated to the Second Di-

vision.

: as Hite West Indies on the back foot and needing a win at all costs
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THERE IS an ominous feeling

of deja vu for the West Indies

as they enter the second Ttest

against South Africa at St

George’s Park here today.

In each of their previous

overseas series, in Australia

two years ago and in Pakistan

last year they lost the first Test
as/«hey did this time in Jo-

hjsfcesburg, and went into the

second with their engine splut-

tering and needing a kick-

start

Each time they lost again, a

CRICKET

By tony Cozier
in Port Elizabeth

prelude to the 3-2 defeat in

Australia and the 3-0 thrashing

in Pakistan. It is much the

same at present It took a

mighty push to get the tour

moving in the first place and
what few sparks there have

been along thewayhave quick-

ly been extinguished.

Effidency has been stymied

by a string of telling injuries,

intolerable and inconsistent

cricket and a listless attitude

that has led to three defeats

and not a single victory so foe

Prior to the most critical

match of the series, the effort

seems again to have virtually

stalled.

It is a situation that Brian

Lara, captain on his first over-

seas mission, well appreci-

ates. There is no hiding place

for the West Indies, he ac-

knowledges.

“It looks a result wicket
both teams play for results so

it's going to be either 2-0 or

1-1 at the end of the Ttest,” he

said. “It's important for Wsst In-

dies cricket that we don't go
away from here 2-0 down.

“We haven’t come to South

Africa to learn about the place

or to learn about South African

culture, but to win the series,”

he added. “We know what this

match means."
Lara also recognised the

importance of his role as the

premier batsman in the team
at No 3. Emphasising that it

was a position at which he wQJ

remain, he said: “It’s important

if you bat at No 3 to steer the

innings, to send a message
back into the dressing-room
about how the pitch is playing

and how the bowlers are bowl-

ing."

He has gone through a low-

scoring patch since his hundred

in the opening match ofthe tour

and solicited the critical help of

Sir Garry Sobers, in South
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SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from 1 B0 resorts

.First, obtain the access code for

Av resort of your choice.

?hone or Fax 0870 51 00 8*3

[the fax lists codes for 180 re-

sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and

weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70 651+ code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

tour-page!

conditions in 180 resorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Resort Area

open

ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cm)

Lwr Upr

Last

snow

Temp Forecast

Pal 60%

AUSTRIA

Upper runs good <r0 60 2.12 1C Pi cloudy

Hedigurgl ....80% Ec corals Ci5 145 7.12 -12C Snow

Obertauem ..95%

CANADA

Exc conds 90 140 6.12 -BC ClHigble

Lake Louise ..60%

FRANCE

Firm packed snow 70 120 5.f2 -5C Bright

Les Deux Alpes40% Gd at upper levels AO 120 6.12 3C Cold, dear

Itol D'lsere ....50%

ruuy

Good at all levels 40 110 6.12 -3C5unny spells

Courmayeur ..*0%

NORWAY

Artifkial covering 10 30 30.11 -IOC Pi cloudy

Hemsdal .—.10%

SWITZERLAND

Firm packed snow 20 40 4.12 -6C Bright

Vertwer 30%

UNITED STATES

Me Fort open 20 160 6.12 -1C Lt snow

Aspen ...........40% mainly pkd powder 45 65 6.12 -17C Pt cloudy

Information supplied by Ski Hotline

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min. 090fi cost El per nun. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

ATHLETICS
Paula Raddiffe will continue her

Hghtback from illness by competine
in the Balmoral International Roaa
Races in Aberdeen in April. Raddiffe
said of Aberdeen: “l really en|oy run-
ning there. It's a fast course and the

Inspiring surroundings make it even
more enjoyable."

BADMINTON
England's World No 2 doubles team
of Simon Archer and Chris Hunt have

received Invitations to play m the

Copenhagen Masters later this

month.

Kdljr Morgan has become the first

Welsh player ever to qualify for the

World Grand Prix finals. The tour-

nament takes place in Brunet in

February.

BASKETBALL
TUESDAY'S LATE RESULT! Uni-Ball
Itophy: Chester 99 Worthing 81.

CRICKET
Give Rice, Nottinghamshire’s new
cricket manager, wants to draw on
Sir Richard Hadlee's expertise as a
bowling coach to get me best out

TODAY’S FIXTURES

-
1

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless stored

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Ftret Division; Crystal Palace v Ports-

mouth (2.0) lot Oourky loom}: Norwich
City v Peterborough Urf.

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: London
Knights v Sheffield S feelers (7.30)
tot London Arena): Bracknell Bees v Car-

diff Devils (7 30).

of the players at his disposal at Trent

Bridge. Rice has already recruited the
services of Chris Broad, another for-

mer Nottinghamshire player, to pro-
vide specialist coaching for the
left-handed batsmen on the playing
staff.

TOUR MATCH: Napier (third day of
four): India 103 (AJ Penn 4-43) and 390
(5 R Tendulkar 154. NRMon«a 79: Cl
M Furlong 4-1 77). Central Districts XI 336
(CM Spearman 65. J I Enger field 63. M
S Sinclair 52: D S MohanCy 4-69) and 73
for 2.

PAKISTAN SQUAD (v BnbabHi,
second Test, Lahore, today); Aarror

Sohati (capt). Saeed Anwar, qaz Ahmad.
Salim Malik, Vovsaf Vfcftanna, Hassan
Raza. Wasten Akram. Mom Khan iwkt).

Saqtaln Mushraq. Shoaib Akhor. Vltoqar

Vbunls, Sdleem Bahi, Mushtaq Ahmad, Mo-
hammad Akram. Aahar Manmood.
ZIMBABWE SQUAD: A D R Campbell

leapt). A Rower. GM Flower. CB Wbftart

MW Goodwin, PA Strang, H H Streak, N
C Johnson, H K Olonea. KR Whiccali. A G
Huckle. M Mbangwa. G J Rennie. 5

Matambanadzo.

FOOTBALL
FACUP TUfti ROBKfc RootroBgcd ffa-

tufcs: Stn 3 Jaw Sheffield Wednesday
v Norwich; Manchester Utd v Middles-
brough: Pon Wle v Liverpool. Mob 4JMK
Preston v Arsenal.

AUTO WtHDSREENS SHIELD Pint
round: Re-arranged fixture: Ibe 22
Dec Notts County v Hull Oty

GYMNASTICS
Dominique Moceanu. who became
the youngest American ever to win
an Olympic gold medal in gymnas-
ticsdurmg the 1996 SummerGames
in Atlanta. Is returning to court to
have a restraining order against her
father made permanent. The 17-

year-old was granted a temporary
restraining order against her father

a week ago and she has asked for

that to be upgraded toa permanent
injunction.

Africa on Barbados govern-

ment business, at practice yes-

terday. Lara's form and that of

his team has been compound-
ed by the latest injuiy con-

cern, tennis elbow for Curtly

Ambrose, who is being urgent-

ly treated. Ambrose is too ex-

perienced and valuable not to

be chosen but he is unlikely to

bowl at full throttle.

In contrast, the South

Africans have no worries except

the distraction ofthe heated de-

bate over the racial make-up of

North Korea was accused yesterday
by rival teams of entering under-age
gu-ls at the Asian Games. A Games

mastics official said there had
i complaints that some members

of their women's artistic gymnastics
team appeared to be as young as 1 1

.

well below the minimum age limit

of 16. North Korea was banned from

the 1993 World Championships
when it was found that one of its

medallists had been registered with

three different birthdates in three
different Tournaments.

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: 1ampa Bay 2 Ottawa 4. Detroit 3
Chicago 2: New Jersey S Philadelphia 5
ton-. NV Islanders r Colorado 2: Nasfnrtfle

3 Edmonton 3 for); St Louis 2 Buffalo 2

lot).

TUESDAYS LATE RESULT: SeKonda
Supertaaguc: Notdngham 2 Bracknell

POOLS DIVIDENDS
uniEWOODS: Treble Ounce: 24pts
£80271.90. 23: £777.35 22: EA6.55.

21: £13.40 Four draws: £1 5.80. Nlm
homes: £12.65. Ftoe mays: £184.90.

VERNONS: TraMa ebaaca: 24pes:
E34.986.M). 23: £281.55. 22: £50.65.

ZETTERS: Treble chance: 24p»:
El 0,906.90. 23: £49.75 22: £fi.65. 21:
£0.65. Raw away* El 68.90. EfcgW

their team, whose all-white

complexion have raised the

hackles of prominent African

National Congress politicians.

The inclusion of Herschelle

Gibbs, a mixed-race player
from Cape Town, is the only

change from the victorious

eleven of the first Test
Sooth Africa (from): H Done leapt). 0
H Gibbs. J Kalfts. Cullman. J Rhodes. 5
Pollock. M Boucher. P Symccm. a Donald,

ferbrugge. P Adams.
IWest indies (probable): B Lara (capt).

C Lambert. P Wallace. 5 Chanderpanl. C
Hooper. St WHUantt. R Jacobs. NMcLean.
M Dillon. C Ambrose. C Walsh.
Umpires: D Shepherd (England), R Ko-
ertzen (South Africa).

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP Second
Round: Eccles v Clayton or Normanton.
Feacherstone Uons v Owenden or East

Leeds; Rochdale MayflekJ or Leeds Met
Unnr v Hull Dockers; Beverley East Hull ir

Tbwmdlle; Dodworth v Casdeford Lock
Lane: Queens v West Hull: Saddleworth
v Irtbiney Central: Scottish Border Eagles
or W3th Brow v London SLoLvs; Askam
v Hworth; Wigan St Judes v Wool ston:

Dudley HU vVman St Pats SWrtfl v Feacn-

ersrone MW. Thornhill v Barrow Island:

; £6.00. Fourdraws (front

draws): £7.00.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Halifax are set to sign Paul Broad-
bent. the Sheffield Eagles' captain

and Great Britain prop who asked
for a move at the end of the sea-

son after faiGngto agree terms for

a new contract, me BlueSox are be-

lleved to have agreed an exchange
deal which wifl Involve Che ubfltybadk
Martin Pearson, centre Daio Pow-
ell and back-row forward 5imon
Baldwin moving to the Don Valley

Stadium.

borough: Moldgreen v Oulton: Skrriaugh

v ideal Isoerg. Ties to be ployed on 19-

20 December.

RUGBY UNION
Nick Malleec. coach of South Africa
who equalled the world record of

1 7 consecutive Test wins, has been
named Rugby Union Writers' Club
Personality of Che Year. The writers

will give a special award to former

Welsh captain Gwyn Jones, who re-

ceived a serious neck injury which
forced him to retire last season.
TETLEY'S BITTER VASE Rftb round:

London ft Sooth East DMsbw: Blller-

iuy V UCS OB: London Exiles or DJieh-

worth v Stanford le Hope: MIUwjll AJbion

v0 Brentwood* 0 Hamptomans w Chich-

ester IHE: O Tiffinlansv Bank of England.

South west DMsImi: Avon v Permani-

arts; Chipping Sodbury vStJust: Twtsttxk

v Tetbury North DmJen: Heath v Scar-

borough: Heaton Moor v Congleton;

Knotnngley v Sheffield Tigers: Leeds
Corinthians v Bury. Midland DMsftui:
Bedfortf Swifts v SHhillians, Draitwidh v
fiusnden & Higham; MeMngborough OG

Severn: Wigston v Kucoecote.v Upron on Severn: Wigston
Ties to he played Saturday 2 January.

NP1 CUP Hfth rowuh North end Mid-
Lutcfe OMflow: Amp (hill Sr DBr v Vale

of Lime, Aylesbury v O Laurentun;
Darlington v Dwfley Klngswmfora: Derby
v Penrith: Driffield v Northern. Hereford

v Ilkeston. South Leicester v Aidwin Ians,

grace on Benin west fbrt (St Helens), too-
doa A South East and Saotii Hen Dt-
hMms: Basingstoke v Thanet wanderers:
Barnstaple v Gloucester OB: Bishop’s

Quinnell
waits on
Scarlets’

cup plea
RUGBY UNION

by wyn Griffiths

SCOTT QUINNELL will today
discover whether he can play

for Llanelli in Saturday's Eu-
ropean Cup quarter-final

against Perpignan. Llanelli,

undermined by injury prob-

lems. have applied to the Eu-
ropean Rugby Cup board to

play the Wales No 8. They also

want to field recent signings

Jason Barrel Salesi Finau and
Byron Hayward.
The request has already

been discussed by individual

board members although a
decision will be made when
they meet in Dublin today.

ERC set a date of 12 Sep-
tember for the final registra-

tion of players for this season,
but provided special dispen-

sation for Welsh dubs in the

European Cup and Shield.

Because the Welsh Rugby
Union bad put a ceiling of28 on
the number of players any one
dub could register ERC said it

would allow those participating

dubs from Wales to register

new players after that date.

However opposition has come
from France, and Llanelli are
far from confident that their

application will be granted
“We have sent a detailed

medical report to the board

stating why we need these
four boys to be cleared. Now
wejust have to wait to see what
happens,” Stuart Gallacher,

chief executive of Llanelli and
a member of the ERC board
said.

If cleared to play, the four

will fly out with the rest ofthe

squad tomorrow morning. If

not the Scarlets will travel to

Perpignan with the bare min-

imum of 22 players.

Pontypridd too. havemade
an application to dear the
American hooker Tom Billups

after their second hooker, Mar-
cus Thomas, suffered an arm
injuiy.

Munster will be withoutboth

their first-choice wings when
they face Colomiers at Stade
Selery in their European Cup
quarter-final on Sunday.
John Kelly and Anthony

Horgan are still recovering

from injury.John O’Neill takes

over on the right wing for

Kelly, while Mick Lynch, nor-

mally a centre, is switched to

take Horgan’s place on the

left. The team will again be
captained by Mick Galwey.

West Hartlepool have been
forced into a radical financial

shake-up in a desperate bid for

survival. The dub are to axe
their second team, make two
administrative redundandes
and put seven players on pay-
as-you-play contracts in an at-

tempt to save £400,000.

The North-eastern dub
have lost all 11 of their Allied

Dunbar Premiership One
games to date this season,

and lower-than -expected
crowds have left the dub with

a huge cash shortfall.

Edinburgh Reivers will

have “home" advantage for

their Tennent's Velvet Tri-Se-

ries deader against Glasgow
Caledonians on 3 January
after the match was switched

to Gala’s Netherdale ground

yesterday with a 2pm kick-off

The Borders venue was pre-

ferred ahead of Stirling's

Bridgehaugh after officials de-

rided against using Murray-
field, as originally planned.

Stortford w Dorking: Camborne v Harped

-

den: Cinder rot d v O Paieslans: Cranbroe*
v Dings Crusaders. Gosport & Farebam v
Sevenoaks: Maidstone v Woodford. Ties to
be played Saturday 2 January.

TUESDAY’S LATE RESULT) Under-21
Tour match (Pontypridd): WRU Presi-
dent's XV 1 5 New Zealand 46.

SKIING
Katja Seizinger will be die only
significant absentee when the
women's alpine circuit returns to
Europe for a super-G and a giant
slalom in Val d'Ls&re today and
tomorrow. The German Olympic
champion, whose season Is ouer with

knee problems, had five wins and a
second place in the last three
seasons at the French resort in which
she learned to ski.

SNOOKER
Stephen Hendry has called for the
resignation of Rex Williams, the
chairman of the World Professional

Billiards and Snooker Association.
Hendry, who last year claimed the

game was "poisoned from top to
bottom". Is taking legal action
against Wilfoms ouer alleged remarks
published in a tabloid newspaper yes-

terday ‘Williams Is Incapable of unit-

ing me various snooker factions and
should resign immediately and let

snooker progress In the way I know
it can." he said. Williams is up for

re-election as chairman at the
game's annual general meeting in

Birmingham on 73 December.

Steve Davis, suffering From flu.

to a rare whitewash yes-

j in the first round of rhe Ger-
man Masters. The six-times world
champion, who felt 'dreadful* on ar-
rival. was beaten 5-0 by Scotland's
Alan McManus.
GERMAN MASTERS (BlBHfl) Rrst
round: A McManus (Scoj hr S Davis (Eng)



SPORT
LIFTING THE DRUGS STIGMA P27 #WOODS AND THE PRESIDENT'S MENJ^gg.

Australia

in shock
at Waugh
and Warne
THE ENGLAND captain, Alec

Stewart, last nightstepped into

the betting affair that has
shocked his sport and defended

the Australian Cricket Board’s

decision to keep the matter

secret for the last three years.

The Australian leg-spinner

Shane Whrne and middle-order
batsman Mark Waugh yester-

day admitted being paid by an

Indian bookmaker for giving

him details ofpitch and weath-
er conditions during the 1994

tour to Sri Lanka and Pak-
istan. Their actions brought
them £7,200 in fines from the

ACB at the time but the issue

onlycame to the surface late on
Tuesday night
Now the revelations could

have a serious effect on the fu-

ture of both cricketers with

some experts raffing for them

to be bannedwhile others have
been highly critical of the ACB.

Yet Stewart, preparing for

the start ofthe thirdAshes test

in Adelaide tomorrow, said:

“They [the ACB] are not going

to publish everything that hap-

pens. Some things are public

and some things are private.”

And. responding to a claim in

an Australian newspaper that

similar things happened inevery

dressing-room, he stressed: “I

haveplayed 80-odd Testmatch-

es for England and I’ve never

seen anything like that”

As the news conference to

discuss England’s thinking

ahead of the third Test at Ade-
laide on Friday became in-

creasingly dominated by the

events, Stewart joked: “I’ve

just offered Shane Warne two
beers ifhe will tefl meabout the

wicket here. This isn’t going to

affect us at all - we’ve come

By nick rxppington

here to win a Test and square

the series andwe will prepare

inexactly the same way as we
have done before.”

The fannerAustralia captain
Neil Harveysaw little humour
in the situation andwas notpre-

pared to be so forgiving. He
called for two-year bans for

Warne and Waugh and said: “I

nevereverthought I would see

an Australian cricketer slump
to these depths. It really hurts

me.”
Another ex-Australian cap-

tain, Richie Benaud, said he
was appalled by the actions of

the ACB. “One of the most ap-

palling things is that it’s been
coveredup forso lon&” said Be-

naud. “Iwould regard theACB
as being glaringlyat fault ifthey

kept it a secret”

Even the Australian Prime
Minister, John Howard,joined

in the condemnation ofWarne
and Waugh. "Australians love

theircricketand anythingthat
looks as though it’s knocking

cricket off its pedestal is some-
thing that’s going to deeply

disturb Australians,” he said.

"These things are probably

bestdealtwithmore openlyand
more candidly.”

The shockwaves are already
being felt by the two players.

Warne is in danger of losing a
£500,000-a-year sponsorship
dealwith the American sports-

wear giants, Nike,who are con-

cerned by their association

with a player linked with the

murky world of illegal betting.

Warne has been the face of

Nike in Australia for the last

three years, but a company
spokesman ran firmed that they

were considering their posi-

tion andwouldrelease a state-

ment today.

NIke’s concernaboutthe ad-

verse publicity which may be
generatedbytheirpartnership

with Warne is matched by that

oftheACB diiefexecutive,Mal-

colm Speed, vriio concededata

highly charged press confer-

ence that the controversymay
have damaged the worldwide
standing nf Australian rrirlcet

The former Australian cap-

tain Kim Hughes has insisted

Warne’s involvement in the

matterwin damage his chances

of ever captaining his country.

“It is different to match-fixing

but it’s still a shock,” he said.
uTWo blokes who have got

tremendous records are now
tarnished. It’svery disappoint-

ing for the game.”
The former Kent cricketer

Graham Cowdrey, who works

forthe spread betting firm. City

Index, said: “In my 15 years of

playing first-class cricket in

England, I never came across

anything fike this. Fbr sixyears,

Iwrote on cricketbettingfar the
Racing Post but I never said

anythingaboutgames Iwas in-

volved with and 1 certainly

never advised anyone to bet

heavily on Kentwhen 1 did my
pre-season previews.”

The England chairman of se-

lectors, David Graveney, ad-

mitted hewas surprised bythe
situation but felt it had been
dealt with correctly.

“I certainly do not believe

crickethas an endemicproblem
with betting,” he added
Inquiry demanded, page 26

West Indies test, page 31
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ACROSS
I One isn’t supposed to get

the point in taking such
steps (5-5)

6

Curious opening for sta-

tistician in probability (4)

10

Plans I haa the rest cut
short (5)

II Lotions are mostly formu-
lated by a hairdresser?
(9)

12 Some cricketer riled slip

(3)

13 Scare almost everyone
with a gun? (5)

14 Exceeded budget, hence
lots of deliveries held

up (9)

15 Hold a golf tournament,
careful to be non-partisan

(4X4,4)

18

Dubious behaviourm
£500 deal? (6,8)

22 The same in dialect re-

quires translation (9)

24 Ability shown by foremost
of surgeons - and what he
doesn't want to do with it!

(5)

25 Scots church dismissing
leader's anger (3)

26 Sweet hearts, in company,
delayed following compa-
ny (9)

27 One chap retreats, receiv-
ing nothing from girl (5)

28 How one might represent
leading characters among
sophisticates? (4)

29 Good wishes given to a
party ofgold-medal win-
ners? (33,4)

DOWN
1 Breezes rising round long

island (3,5)

2 Love’s normal without

one being too old (7)

3 Mike istft aboard -possi-

bly as a result of tins? (14)

4 Observational science
showing when to attempt
orbiting circling moon (9)

5 Preserve old English
boat (5)

7 Make a splash about
opening of resplendent
cmema (5-2)

8 Acclaim Stradivarius' pri-

macy with a stringed in-

strument (6)

9 Inflammation sadly
makes one hideous, noth-
ing less (10,4)

16 Boisterous male animal
that is caught in net, en-
tangled (9)

17 First of songs penned by
Buddy, obscure song-
writer (8)

19 A third of the basic syl-

labus? University’s try-

ing (7)

20 Perfect example of
abridged large-scale book

21 Much of rustic drink leads
to evidence of drunken-
ness 6)

23 Swimming stroke must be
crude in small quantity of

water! (5)
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Warren Hegg and John Crawley (right) wait their torn at a nets session before tonight’s third Test in Adelaide

Viduka pledges to

play for Celtic

ms??::

“Form
will alwa
Christm

CELTIC’S RUNAWAY striker

Marko Viduka last night

begged to be leftalone toget on
with his recuperation from
stress, after confirming his in-

tention to restart his aborted ca-

reer in Glasgow.
The 23-year-old Australian

headed home to his family in

Melbourneyesterday after dis-

cussions with the Parkhead
managingdirectorFergusMc-
Cann, his advisors IMG and his

former dub Croatia Zagreb.
Viduka is not expected to re-

turn to Scotland until the new
year after fleeing to Zagreb on
Sunday, complaining of de-
pressionjust five days afterjoin-

ing the reigning champions.
The complicated payment

of his £3m transfer fee - un-
derstood to indude a substan-

tial figure to the player -

appears to remain unresolved,
withMcCann asking for Fifa as-
sistance in the matter
McCannand EricR2ey Celt-

ic’s financial director; are be-
lieved to favour an agreement
that withholds the payment
due to Viduka pending his re-

turn, while Zagreb are expect-
ing theirinstalmentby the end
of the week.

In a joint statement by the

player and McCann last night,

Viduka pleaded for sympathy
fbr his plight and vehemently
denied his actions were finked

in any way to the alleged fi-

nancial shortfall to him.

“Of course 1 regret that my
intention to play for Celtic has

notyet been fulfilled,” he said.

“I do appreciate the dub’s un-

BY TOMMY STANIFORTH

derstanding. All I want right

now is to be leftalone to recover

from the stress ofmy last few
months in Zagreb.

“I want toplay football again

soon, and when I am ready, 1

want it to be for Celtic. I want
to make itabsolutely dear that

as far as I am concerned this

is not about money. My only

concern is gettingbackto total

fitnessand honouringmycom-
mitments. I hope people realise

that I havebeen honest and up
front, I am not the sort of guy

to try and hidemy feelings.”

McCann, who flew to Za-

grebyesterdayman attempt to

rescue his investment in Vidu-

ka, declared himself satisfied

with the agreement reached
over the player in his present

state ofunfitness.

“The Zagreb officials recog-

nised that the purpose of the

transfer- for Celtic to obtain the

player; ready, willing and able

to play - had not been
’achieved,” he said. “We are
hopeful that with their under-

standingand co-operation, the

matter can be resolved effec-

tively and amicably.

“We also hope that the as-

sistance and advice ofthe foot-

ball bodies, principally Fifa,

wifi be available todeal vrith this

situation fairly, as necessary.

The player and his represen-

tatives have been very co-op-

erative and we appreciate his

difficult position.”

Whether that involves the

full transfer of Viduka’s fee at

the present time remains un-

clear; although a Zagreb
spokesman, Goran Bradic, ear-

lier confirmed that his dub are
expectingan instalment in the

next few days.

“We are expecting payment
from Celtic at the end of this

week,” he said.“Wewere never
worried because the law is on
our side. Celtic must pay and
they said they wilL”

Meanwhile, the Scotland
striker Ally McCoist last night
accused Aberdeen’s under-
achievers offailing theirformer
manager, after Alex Miller be-
came the latest man to vacate
the Pittodrie job.

The Kilmarnock player laid

the blame for Miller's demise
firmly at the feet of the Ab-
erdeen players, after learning

j

that Craig Brown’s Scotland i

No 2 was on his way out ofthe
!

door after barety a year in the
,

job.

McCoistand his team-mates
helped seal Miller’s fate on

1

Saturday by humbling woeful

Aberdeen 4-0 at Rugby Park.
“Itwas a poor performance

on Saturday and they haven't

been playing very well at all

lately,” said McCoist
“But the players have got to

take a good lookat themselves
because theyhave reallyunder-

achieved forthe lastfewyears.
They have some real quality

players up there and they
should be doing better than
they are."

Viduka picture, page 31
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When David Trimble

and John Hume
receive their Nobel

Peace prizes today,

many think another

politician should join

them on stage. But

who? Gerry Adams?

Mo Mowlam? Tony

Blair? Bertie Ahem?
^Conflicting attitudes

to the award in Ulster

show that lasting

peace is a long way off

i y political career has
had a lot ofdowns as
well as the occasion-

al up," David Trimble

mused the other day.

“And, actually. I think

that's a good thing -

it’s important for

i politicians to have
1Mure as well as success. I think thosewho

have not experienced failure are then less able to

cope with problems when they arise.”

The words of the Ulster Unionist leader said

much, notonly about Ms own career but about the

general course of the peace process. It has been a
real rollercoaster - a white-knuckle ride, as he has
described it - replete with violent death, long pe-

riods of stalemate and occasional exhilarating

breakthroughs. And both David Trimble and John
Hume will be only too well aware, as they step on
to the Oslo stage today to receive their Nobel Peace
prizes, that it is notoveryeL Failure, orat least se-

vere setbacks, remain real possibilities, and con-

tinuing political controversy is a certainty -

Vie Nobel Committee, in making the award in

thetorm it <fid, dearlywished not only to mark the

achievements of the peaceprocessbutalso to heart-

en and inspire all the disparate elements to keep
working for its eventual success. So tax, however;

it has had no such effect

The peace process is currently in difficulties, the

irony being that the business of negotiation and
movement is actually been held up asvarious party
leaders travelled this week first to theUS to receive

other awards, and then as Messrs Trimble and
Hume went on to Norway

'Th« left behind them in Belfast a process

V'^3s if not in actual crisis, then indisputably in

tne doldrums. The actual Nobel ceremony may
somehowproduce a surgeofmomentum, but ifthere

is a Nobel spirit last week’s difficulties show that

it has yet to infuse Belfast's political circles.

This is partly due to the fact that the awarding

of theprizeproduced very different reactions with-

in the two communities, nationalist and Unionist
There was certainlyan element ofcelebration, par-

ticularly on the nationalist side, but for many
Unionists the news was received with caution and
even suspicion. On the nationalist side, John
Hume’s award was generally regarded as warmly
deserved recognition for a three-decade career

based on a non-violent search for accommodation.

There is now an expectation (hat he will pull back
frw^the front line of politics, having named his

ddputy Seamus MaDon, as deputy to David Trim-

ble in the planned new admin&ration.

The prize thus had the appearance of acknowl-

edging a long and distinguished career, the crown-
ing achievement of which was Mr Hume’s role in

mapping out the peace process which produced the

Good Friday agreement The award will take its

place in his Donegal home with the dozens of trib-

utes he has acquired over the years in the form of

scrolls, citations, honoraiydegrees and doctorates.

These are both an inchcation of his high inter-

national standing and a measure of how success-

fully he has marshalled and deployed world opinion

in support of his goals. They are a visible sign of

the network of powerful friends, allies and admir-

ers who helped him make it all possible.

The onty real argument to be heard going on

ajjtong some nationalists, and especiallyamong re-

yjSicans, is whether Gerry Adams should have

received a share of the prize as well as. or indeed

instead of, David Trimble. Sinn Fein supporters

would contend that Mr Adams helped launch the

peace process bandwagon while Mr Trimble only

recently and reluctantly dambered on board.

But even among those nationalists who believe

that MrAdams is leading his people on a laudable

migration from violence to politics, the prevailing

feeling seems to be that it is too soon to reward an

odysseywhich is asyetunfinished. Besides, the feel-

ing goes, putting Mr Adams on the Nobel ticket

would have destroyed its symmetryand balance and,

disastrously, could even have led to Mr Trimble re-

fusing the honour.

Nationalists have also been debating whether
David Trimble deserves his honour. One faction

thinks be has not earned it while another endors-

es the view of the columnist who wrote: "Credit

where credit is due; having been pulled screaming
and protesting into the peace process. Trimble has
put his head on the political block.” Another sec-

tion, perhaps the largest, agrees with theNobel lau-

reate Seamus Heaney who gracefullycommended
the Unionist leader forhaving "the intellectual clar-

ity and political courage to know that 1998 was the

time tomove Unionism towards an accommodation".
Viewed from a Unionistperspective, however, ail

this looks verydifferent Just as Unionism remains
deeply divided about the Good Friday agreement
and the peace process, so too is it divided over the

Nobel prize. Many regard itas a mixed blessing, and

indeed quite a few see it as no blessing at all

In the past international recognition has been
Me preserve ofJohn Hume and sometimes ofGerry

Adams: Ulster Protestants have grown accus-

tomed to being viewed as the bad guys, and to

watching their opponents being feted abroad. In-

ternational recognition is such an unusual

phenomenon far Unionists that when the Nobel

landed in Belfast many regarded it as some sort

of Trojan horse.

So far it has been of no obvious benefit to David
Trimble in his daily struggles with the Rev Ian Pais-

ley and the sizeable faction in his own party which

opposes the Good Friday accord. In anti-agreement

quarters it is projected as dear evidence of a sell-

out. Mr Paisley’s deputy, Peter Robinson, acidly

described it as “a vivid example of the rewards of-

fered to those who are prepared tojettison priori-,

pie and reward terrorists. Better by far to be scorned
by the world.”

Mr Trimble may well echo the sentiment of Shi-

mon Peres, who after winning the Peace prize with

by David McKittrick

Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat in 1994, noted:

“It is not enough to negotiate with your enemy.
Yon also have to negotiate with your own people

and that can be the most difficult of all.” The fate

of Rabin, and the present problems besetting the

Middle East peace process, present a stark illus-

tration of the fact that the Nobel prize brings with

it no guarantee of success.

Within a divided Unionism, in other words, the

whole thing has seemed problematic rather than

a help. At the Ulster Unionist party conference, held
aweekafter the announcement, the prize was bare-

ly mentioned. More recently. MrTrimble noted: “In

certain sections ofthe Unionist community people
have feltuncertain, uneasy about the developments,
worried about whether they will be for real whether

they really will deliver what they promise or

whether it’s all simplya con job. It [the prize] doesn't

change anything, except it changes the atmosphere

and it generates confidence and I think people feel

easier with things as a result”

It will however; take some time for traditional-

ly xenophobic Protestants to become accustomed
to viewing the international community as friend-

ly. or even neutral rather than as pro-Irish na-

tionalist Butsome ofthe Good Friday agreement’s
more far-sighted architects fervently hope that the

accord together with gestures such as the Peace
prize, will offernew horizons and new perspectives

on the outside world
Many will regret even as they congratulate the

prize-winners, that the work of others involved in

the peace process will notgodown on the Nobel list

George Mitchell, the former US senator who
chaired the talks with sometimes superhuman pa-

tience, is often mentioned as a possible recipient;

so too are Tony Blair, Mo Mowlam, the Irish Prime
Minister Bertie Ahern and various others.

In the meantime, at the mundane level ofevery-

day politics, the daily and of late unproductive slog

continues. Lastweek Tony Blair thought he had set

up anotherincrement ofprogress, only to have the

deal fall apart within hours of his departure.

Arms decommissioning is as difficult and dan-

gerous an issue as ever. Last week’s exercise was
intended to dearthe decks for a new assault on the
problem by dealing with the less highlycharged is-

sues of how many new government departments

and cross-border bodies there should be.

These are important but essentially adminis-

trative details which a modicum of horse-trading

should have settled. Most sides thought it would be
good to have some progress to show, before the

Nobel presentation and the Christmas recess but
in the event, a general Unionist trepidation about

the pace and direction ofevents prevented even this

modest advance.

This raised several disturbing points. For one
thing.MrTrimble seems to have decided to proceed

only at the speed of the slowest ships in the

Unionist convoy, which is to say that he will be
governed largely by the most nervous of his as-

sembly backbenchers.

Fbr another, Mr Blair's authority was under-
mined, at least temporarily. The moment seemed
right for progress and the prime ministerial pres-

ence has often been enough, at strategic points, to

help bring about movement But last week the Blair

touch did not work as envisaged: be will be reviewing

what went wrong and attempting to ensure it does
not happen again.

In Oslo today the air will be filled with high-mind-

ed rhetoric, but back in Belfast last week’s setback
has amply replenished the old reservoirs of mistrust

and suspicion. No solution is in sight to the years-

old decommissioningproblem: MrTrimble andMr
Mailon are not getting on; tensions abound; (rust

is in short supply.

Yet for all that the overall mood among both the

politicians and the public at large contains much
more hope than dismay. Although no one has been
able to showjust how the decommissioning issue

can be resolved, there is nevertheless a widespread
expectation that it somehow will be.

The Nobel prize has bad no appreciable effect

on the political classes, and has not created good-

will where until now none existed. To many mem-
bers of the general public, however, it has great
meaning as an awardwhich reflects theirprofoundly

held aspiration for peace.

Ifthe presentdrama should escalate into crisis,

it is they who will probably rescue the peace
process from collapse. As voters, they ofcourse care
about the fortunes of the parties they support; but

as citizens they put the preservation of peace far

above party advantage. Ifneed be, they will be there
to give their representatives the same message as

that ofthe Nobel Committee: that from now on fail-

ure is no longer an option.
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Witness to tyranny
Sir. Iama Chilean refugeeanda
British citizen since 1993. Since

Pinochet wasarrested 1have
experienced a range ofemotions:

sadness,jubilation,astonishment,

homesickness, and impotence. I

realised I have suppressed all

these feelings for a long time, and I

haverevived the pain and injustice

I sufferedwhen Iwas expecting

my first son.

In May 1975, 1 was arrested

following the arrest ofmyhusband
(then, my boyfriend). I was three

monthspregnant 1was blind

folded andtaken toa secret

detention camp. We gotmarried in

Ires Alamos, a detention camp, on

26 June 1975. Of course we (fidxrt

have a celebration. Anotheryoung
political detainee, who also acted

as a witness at ourwedding, gave a

box ofchocolate as a present In a

cold anddamp room,we held

hands very tightly. I cannot

remember whatwe said to each

otter My emotions have become
uncontrollable and I have silently

started to cry once again.

As my son put it to me on
Sunday, I onlyhave two wishes: “A

white Christmas and Pinochet to

be extradited to Spain." .

PATRICIAJELIC
WdverharnpUm, WestMidlands

Sir I wonder ifother readers were

embarrassed by the naivetyand
parochialism ofHilary Walker’s

letter (8 December) suggesting

that Mr Straw should make peace

with the Chilean authorities so

the Scouts’ Jamboree should not

be disrupted.

As an ex-scoutwho attended a

jamboree, ayouth leader, and a

teacher I was genuinely shocked
that a responsible adult could

make such a misguided appeal.

Mr Straw's decision on the

extradition of General Pinochet

willhavea profound effect onhow
abuse ofhuman rights is viewed

and dealt with around theworld.

The ex-dictator is accused of

instigating thetorture and murder
ofinnocent people, lb imply that
tins shouldbeputaside sosome
youngsters can go on a camping
holiday is offensive.

Ihope the Jamboree goes ahead
unimpeded and youngsters return
home with a strong senseofbeing

part ofa world community. But
mainly I hope their experience,

whethertheycan attend ornot,

gives them a betterperspective of

what is realtyimportant
PATRICKIMRIE
Wellington, Surrey

New life for animals
SinYourleading articleo£7
December (“Animalwelfare is a

good cause, but it needs no

martyrs") is to bewelcomed in that

itreminds us ofjusthow specific

was Labour'spledge on a Royal

Commission into the effectiveness

andjustification ofanimal
experimentation.The fact that

“New Labour;NewLife for

Animals" was extensivelyquoted

by Labourcandidates in pre-

election Leafleting also supports

the reasonable interpretation that

the detailed promises it contains

had the weight of a full statement

of policy: alluded to in the

manifeko itself only in passing
because oflack of space. All of

which justifies the term “betrayal",

best encapsulated in the slogan

now frequent in animal welfare

protests: “Labour stole my vote."

Unfortunatelyyour reference to

the argument that the lives of

scientistswho use animals to

alleviate human suffering are less

important than those ofmice is the

kind of emotive hyperbole ofwhich
one expects the animal rights lobby

to be accused. Certainty, it is a view
never espoused by Barry Home,
who has consistently advocated
non-violence against people.

Almost everyone who has
worked in university research will

except that a property conducted
Royal Commission would bring to

light the huge proportion ofanimal
experiments that have no
transferable benefit in the
treatment oflife-threatening and
painful diseases. Again and again

experiments are conducted
because researchers are locked
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into procedures that havebecome
relevant onty to the criteria for

acquiring external funding and
academic promotion.
The freeing ofthe scientific

imagination thatwould result even

from a shiftin the balanceof

funding towards alternatives to

animal experiments is a
genuinelyexcitingprospect, both

intermsofthe elevationofanimal
suffering and the improvement of

publichealth.

DrLAWRENCE WATSON
Durham

Sin In discussingthefate ofBarry
Home,yourleading articlebegins
from a position which assumes
thatthe useofanimals in medical
and otherexperimentation is

justifiedbybenefits tohuman
beings. There have clearly been
major benefits from such work
(but, equally, disasters), and itmay
be thatyour assumption is correct

However, themere fact that

benefits are derived fromsome
activity is not necessarily a
measure of its morality. Hundreds
of thousands benefited fromthe
slave trade. In the sameway that

our view ofotherhuman beings

was changed by the arguments of

abolitionists, so, too, our view of
otter animals has been changed in

recentyears bythe arguments of

philosophers who have raised the

primary moral question as to

whether or nothuman beings

ought to continue to exploit other

species in experimentation.
This question needs to be

addressed and a Royal Commission
maybe away ofopening serious

public debate. Not to have such a

debate will as you point out, open
the way to extremists.

STANLEY TYRER
Bury, Lancashire

Sir. Opinions are divided over the

merit of BarryHome's hunger
strike. I wonder however, what this

strategy could possibly achieve.

The animal rights movement will

claim martyrdom but what will his

actions do for medical research?
It was horrifying to read in

national newspapers the names of

individual scientists who have
been threatened with

assassination. They are amonga
small group of scientists who are

brave enough to speak outon
behalf of the medical and scientific

communities about their research

and theimportantcontribution
that animals make in the

advancementofmedicine.What
right, therefore, does anyone have
tothreaten with death those whose
ambition it is to help relieve

human suffering? Theappalling
behaviour demonstratedby
animal rigEtsextremists is

nettinglessthanterrorism. How •

can itbetolerated?
Theuse ofanimals inmedical

research is a major issue of
concernto thepublicas well as

doctorsand scientists. In the UK,
where this level ofconcern has led

tothe most stringent laboratory

regulations in theworld, there is

still scope forpublicdebate.

Threats ofdeath, however, surety

serveonty to discourage doctors

and scientists from speaking
publicly. Can we blame them?
Such violent tactics must be
condemned in order that proper
discussion can take place and that,

in the long term, choices can be
made about the future ofmedical

research based on reasoned
arguments and hard facts.

ELAINE JAMES
LondonSWU

Sir.Anne McElvoy (“Animals have

no rights, but we still have duties

towards them", 9 December)
makes a faint effortto understand

thatanimals deserve better

treatment at our hands, but misses

thepoint Rights are not
somethingthatarein the exclusive

giftofthehuman race, to be
bestowed as ourjudgementsees
fit People withawidervision
cannotavoidthe understanding

that it is the birthright of animals

to live free ofpersecution or

molestation atthehands ofa

species that has the intellect to

knowwbatit is doing.

Ms McElvoy ismisquoting

RalphHodgson (1871-1962) andhis

superbpoem. “The Bells of

Heaven”. Correctlyquoted, it is:

TwouldringthebedsofHeaven
Theioddestpealjbr years,

IfParson losthis senses.

Andpeoplecameto theirs.

Andheand they together

Kneltdoumwithangryprayers
For tamed and shabby tigers

And dancing dogs arid bears.

And wretched. Wind pitponies,

And little huntedhares.

Now there was a man ahead of

his time.

PENNYLITTLE
Great Haseley, Oxfordshire

Sir. Anne McElvoy is quite wrong
to assert that animals do not have
rights. Ebr domestic, captive and

farm animals the rightnot to be

caused “unnecessary suffering"

was enshrined in British law as
long ago as 1911.

It isnotnecessary tobe able to

claim rights in order to be
protected tty havingthem.

KEVINSAUNDERS
GreenPartyArtimaLRights
WorkingGroup
London N19

Lords a-leaping

Sir inhis dealwith the Lords Tbny
Blairgotthebetterof William

*
•Hdgue-bift ft feltynbmteansdear
thathe has broughtthepeers to

heeLTheyhavedemonstrated that
theyarealaw untothemselves.
Lord Cranborne certaintybelieves

thathe has won a concession to the

hereditary principle.Atleastthey
liveto fightanother day.

The Governmentthatsurprised
us with this concession to

hereditaiy right however

honourable its intent niay feel

tempted to do anotherdeal with the

Lords when the Royal Commission

has reported. Alreadywe read that

seats in the reformed chamber will

be filled onty in part bypopular

election- Who can doubt that the

surviving faereditaries will put their

weight behind such moves?

Tony Blair wants to convince us

that he is sincere about the second

stage ofreform. William Hague

Sir Ifthe Secretary ofState for

International Development
sponsored students from China
to study for degrees in

technology at British

universities, then this would not

only be a form ofinternational
development, but would also

facilitate trade with British

companies and industries

generally (“Short: Tm no
salewoman* ", 7 December).
ALEXANDER CHABLO
Manchester

Sir. Now that our annual
contribution to unnecessary
global warming is in operation.

IN BRIEF
ie Christinas lights in every
shopping street should we not

stop to think? I shall be told Iam
a killjoy, that the [Humiliations
are good for trade etc. But what
is the use oftalking about
reducing the rate ofdamage
to the world environment if

we are not prepared to

surrender something?
AUDREY DEACON
Harpenden, Hertfordshire

Sir. Ed Walker’s advice to

parents of fretful babies

(“Even the gentlest shake can
kill", 8 December) fails to

mention the two most obvious

forms of pacification. Unless
an infant is ill or in pain, crying

indicates either hungeror
loneliness, [feeding on demand
and carrying in arms or using a
sling calms babies far more
effectively than “putting them
In their cots."

In societies whereyoung
children remain close to

their mothers and are
frequently offered the

breast, crying is rare.

DEBORAH THOMAS
Dublin

says thathe opposes stage one
because he fears a house of

cronies atstage two.Whynot

make the next concession oneto
whatMrHague professes to want?

Commit the Governmentnow to a

reformed secondchamberthat
because it should be conducting
whatAmericans call“the people's

business", wfflbe faltyelectedand
accountable to thepeople. There is

no need to wait for the Royal

Commission before deciding on
thisfundamentalprinciple.No
cronies.No hereditaries. No
permanent elite.

JOHN PRATT •'
• •

'

TheCentreforCitizenship
London SE23

Sir: No betterargumentforthe
abolition oftheHouse ofLords
exists than yourfront-page
photographs ofthe Conservative
spokespersonswho haverecently
resigned (4 December). Who are
these people? Are they important?

RICHARD SLACK
London E17

Cars too dear
Sir.BMW are going to apply for a
government grant to support their

production ofRover cars because
their competitors, Vauxhali and
Fbrd, are already in receipt ofsuch
grants (“Rover Boss quits over
huge losses", 3 December) . I

assume this means British

taxpayers will be supporting the
manufacture ofcars that already
sell in this country at anything from
£2,000 upwards more than they sell

to our continental neighbours.

These same companies make
every effort to prevent the British
taxpayer from acquiring models
more cheaply on the Continent,
despite EU rules to the contrary.

Is it too much to expect ofthe
Government to represent our
interests by making any grant to a
car manufacturer conditional on
the selling ofcars to the British
consumer atprices that roughly
equate to those in most of the
rest of Europe?
ROGER IREDALE
Whaley Bridge, Derbyshire

The right to work
j

SinYour serieson theUniversal »

Declaration ofHuman Rights !

induded Article 23 -“Everyone i

has the right to work..-” ffthisis
•

J

so why arewe doing so much to

eliminatejobs? Ifs not ontythe "
;

crumblingindustries, but the

everydayjobs from ticket *

collectingto directory inquiries;

And this ina worldwhere themty

natural resource thatis on the
"

increase ishuman labour i

Of course I will be told that it’s
*

the law of the freemarket- soyon
'

mechanise and drive out suchjobs .!

as do remain into the cheapest
j

labour marketyou can find. But the
j

free market is not a law ofnature

like the law of gravity -it is a
j

human construct thatwe seem to :

have got stuck with. 1

“Ah,” thepundits say, “it makes
|

for cheap products, cheap food." . «

{

But what good is cheap food to the
|

totallypauperised population ofa i

Caribbean island, who have seen

their banana market destroyedby

the big American companies

forcing open the European

marketi ifthey have no income j

to pay for such food? ;

The industrialist says, “I must

reduce my labour force to keep

costs down in the global market,

and to keep my share price up."

This is echoed by the pension fond-
;

managerwho says, “Otherwise my
j

trustees will sack me.” And sowe

go on playing beggar-my- V.
neighbour. We’ll end up with a fewysj
giant corporations and a fewvery {

rich nations with vast aid budgets

when what most people want is a
j

humblejob and the ability to buy
j

theirown food.
1

SAM AKNOLD-FORSTER
j

Braintree, Essex
I

i

Prison children
j

Sir The review ofprison mother
j

and baby units (report, 4

December), is much to be !

welcomed Ifthe Government's

Social Exclusion Unit believes in

‘joined up solutions tojoined up

problems", support formothers in

prison with an infant is an excelled

place to start.

This is because prisoners who*-'

have suffered excessive

punishment or neglectin childhood

are atriskofrepeating the pattern

ofpoor parenting. Children who
fear or despise theirparentsfor too

much control or too little concern,

enterschool witha negative
approach to alladult authority.In

defying the teacher; theymay
disruptclasses, alienate staffand
forfeitfriends. Eventuallysuch
childrenare excludedBored and
isolated athome,theydiscover
the distraction and excitement J
df<feKnqoen«ty'

1
' '

• jr
Sir Keith Joseph pinpointed this

downward spiral passedonfrom
parenttochild asthe“cycle of
deprivation". It is vitalthatwe
breakthecycle hyteaching <•

mothers in prison tounderstand
andenjoy their children. Since the

careofchildren is also very hard
work withhugedemands on
patience and stamina, themother
in prison should be linked to one of

.
> r, , ,

*

;iJ
‘

J

I V

1
•

i
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!

--

j

,

:e we

sm
now support anyparents who!
their task overwhelming.

DrMIHEATLEY
Oxford

Let them die
Sin In response to Denys
Whatmore’s letter (9 December)
suggesting that smokers should
not receive NHS treatment for
self-inflicted Alness, I have a few
more suggestions to nyilcp

MIS treatment should not be
available to eaters of fatty foods,
especially bacon, hamburgers
fish and chips; those who take no^

form of exercise; executiveswho
work for more than 60 hours a week
and allow themselves to contract
stress-related illnesses; thosewho
voluntarily participate in
dangerous sports such as skiing
all car drivers.

The above list should help to
rule out the majority ofpeople who
maliciously expose themselves to

health risks at the expense ofthe
British taxpayer
EMMAHEADLEY
Pittenweem,Fifh

An embarrassment of riches, a richness of embarrassments
WELCOME BACK for another visit

to our Christmas Bazaar, with

lots of new ideas for 1998-style

presents!

AH the newest gadgets and im-

ported novelties are here, so take

your pick from a mouth-watering

selection ofgoodies!

Make this a really different

Christinas bygiving anyor all ofthe

following...

Hie Third Wbrid Wind-Up Car
After the wind-upwireless and the
wind-up torch, now the ultimate in

ecology - the wind-up car! No
petrol needed, just a touch on the

winding handle!

Every time the cariswoundup,
itgoesfor20-25 miles,noproblem.

It's already revolutionising trans-

port problems in the Third World,

but it would be just right for your

local shopping or school trips.

Takes just a couple ofpeople onty
five minutes to wind up.

Comes with its own battery

(weighs 65 lbs). From £30,200

(gears extra).

Vintage Football Shirts

As Manchester United, England
and otter teams change their strip

every six months in order to fool

the punters into buying the new
shirt, so the old strip - usually dis-

carded by fans - becomes a col-

lector’s item.

After stockpiling disused lines,

we cannowoffermanyofthese old
pfajing strips atknockdown prices.

Sample prices: Aston Villa date

1970s, £15), Wrexham (In Welsh or

English, £5.50), Radio 1 AllStareS3
(pre-Simon Bates era, £80), eta

Send SAE for complete list

Latex Fbot Gloves
This is the first time there has ever
been a pedal equivalent for those

thin latex gloves which are so use-

ful for dentists and mechanics
alike - indeed, there isn't even a
word for a foot glove in English!

Nowat lastyoucan sheathe your
feet in a thin but strong covering
of latex, ifyou should need to. Es-

sential for trapeze artists, mime
artists, balletdancers, people with

realty smelly feet, etc. £32 a box of

100 prs.

Encyclopaedia of National

Anthems
A priceless boon for the traveller

There is nothingworse than being
theontyperson ina largecrowdnot

to stand still for the local national

anthem, or being thrown into gaol

for six months for laughing and

MILES
KINGTON

Now at last you can

sheathe your feet in a thin

but strong covering of

latex, should you need to

chatting throughout someone
else’s sacred song.

Now there is no excuse, with this

compendious guide to the most stir-

ring tunes and marches in the

world! All melody lines and lyrics.

Also onCD ROM. Also arranged for

military bands etc, etc.

Guinness Fun Fake Foam
The most ingenious prank of the

season! This is simply a white
plastic disc which is indistinguish-

able from the head on a pint of

Guinness. You take itintoa barwith
you, order a pint of stout slip this

on top and say, all casual like:

“Barman! There’s something
wrong with this pint!”

That’s because, sticking out of

the white foam, there’s the little

head of a lifelike mouse! See his
face go purple as he tries to work
out what’s happened!

Comes in four other hilarious

models: Peeping Prawn, Fish Ehce,

Loch Ness Mini-Monster and Ter-
rifying Tiny Face of Rupert Mur-
doch! Onty £4.99.

Do-It-Yourself Tattoo
Removal Kit
Gettingyour tattoo removed byan
expert is a long and painful busi-
ness. So it is with this DIY kit, but
it’s a hell ofa iot cheapen £29.99.

Lifesize CutOut Cardboard Car
Passengers
Lifelike inflatable passengers have
long beencommon inNorthern Ire-
land, sincethedayswhen itbecame
illegal to leave a parked car unoc-
cupied in Belfast, buta cheaperver-
sion has often been needed for
drivers on the mainland who have
a need for artificial passengers.

This may because a driver
needs an excuse not to pick up

hitch-hikers, or because he feels
lonely or simply because he wants
to be seen in the company of “fa-

mous" people. The bendmg-down-
and-looldng-under-the-car model
is ideal for woman drivers who
break down on motorways.

Models available include senior
policeman, an Spice Girls, Prince
Charles, Camilla Parker-Bowies,

Thatcher General Pinochet
etc. From £37 each.

Wiltshire White Horse
Do-ItYburself Kit
If you’ve got friends with wide
open spaces theydon’tknowwhat
Jo do with, here’s the ideal gift: a

’

Country notion brought af-
fordablywithin reach ofeveryone!
Kit contains a 40-foot horse tem-
plate, cement startersetandnotes
on planning permission.
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Article 30
Nothing in this

Declaration may
be interpreted as
implying for any
State, group or
person any right

to engage in any
activity or to

perform any act

aimed at the
destruction of any
of the rights and
freedoms set
forth herein.

’ *

A timely decision

in favour of justice

and human rights

IT IS no coincidence that Jack Straw's decision yester-

day on General Pinochet should come just as the UN was

celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declar-

ation of Human Rights - which we have been commem-
orating with a daily publication of each article,

accompanied by a cartoon by Ralph Steadman .

Human Rights, and justice against those who deprive

others of them, are fundamentally what the Pinochet deci-

sion is all about. And the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights remains the most direct statement of what those

rights should be, and provides the reference point by which

governments are judged notjust by their own citizens but

the international community as well.

In deciding to allow Pinochet to be extradited to Spain

to face trial for crimes against Spanish citizens in Chile,

Jack Straw is, of course, doing no more than allowing a
judgment by the Law Lords to stand It would have been
far harder for him to have intervened the other way. But
it remains, none the less, a brave move. Against all the

pressures of commerce and international diplomacy, in

^advance of any real precedent, the prime minister of one
country has allowed the extradition of a dictator of another

country for a trial in a third country.

Just where that takes the world of international law in

the future remains to be seen. Indeed, what precisely hap-

pens to Genera] Pinochet when he gets to Spain has yet

to be worked out Critics will still worry that somehow this

was a matter best left to Chile to decide how they should

pursue truth and reconciliation. Legal doubters will still

feel that this is a judgment that owes as much as politics

as it does to a independent reading of the law.

Of course it does. That is the point A few years ago such

an extradition proceeding would never have been con-

sidered by a judge in Spain, or allowed by a cabinet

minister in Britain. There wouldn't have been the extra-

dition treaty, for a start But then nor would there have

been the political atmosphere in which politicians and

-Ridges came to their decisions.

The important point is that the world has changed, and
changed profoundly. Human rights, or rather the lack of

them, are an international concern being dealt with at

international level in away that has revolutionised the con-

cept of sovereignty and the place of international law..

Whether this change is as a resultofthe Universal Dec-

laration itsetf, or ofthe state leaders gathered yesterday

at the United Nations in New York, can be doubted. The
declaration embodies principles that have been largely

ignored for generations,and are stQl ignored through half

the world today.

No. the real importance of the Universal Declaration

'l|i) not that it has mademuchdifference but that, even today.

50 years after its publication, the values it sets down and

the aspirations it proclaims for all remain as valid as they

have ever been.

The great difference in time - and the development that

must give the greatest cause for optimism - is that pub-

lic opinion, the general sense of voters and citizens

around the globe, has embraced the issue. Human rights

are no longer considered to be simply a feature of liberal

democracies, to be attained by others. Human rights are

now considered to bejust that: rights, which any citizen

of any country has.

And the deprivation of those rights, through impris-

onment, torture, kidnapping, massacre and censorship,

is no longerconsideredjusta matterfor the countrywith-
in which the sins are committed, but a matter ofconcern

for everyone in the international community. Human
rights are now part ofeveryone’s agenda. The document
settingthem out is at hand. And the legal foundations are

being laid, yesterday as much as tomorrow.

Patient moves towards
freedom of information
WHAT MOST of the public has always known from exper-

ience has now been proved by investigation. Your chances
ofsurviving a life-threatening illness do vary according to

where you are treated. The NHS league tables now
include, for the first time, a measurement of a mortality

rate, for breast cancer. You are more likety to survive breast

cancer if treated in a hospital in East Surrey than if

treated in one in Shropshire.

So what? After all common sense tells us that hospitals

are no more likely to perform uniformly than schools or

factories. Someone will always come bottom, even if they

are, in absolute terms, perfectly effective. And there will,

of course, be many local and particular reasons for these

outcomes. They do not necessarily cast doubts on the

conscientiousness or quality of care of the staff in those

hospitals. Itmay well be that, say, ifthe staff in Shropshire

had not been as dedicated and skilful, then the mortality

rates would have been even higher. Statistical variations

can arise from the underlying health of patients, their

relative prosperity and their dietary habits.

Manyleague tables, from schools tointernational econ-

omic performance, as well as medical care, contain flaws.

Butthat misses the point The point is that themore inform-

ation we have, the more chance there is of some sharp

questions being asked. There is now more evidence, how-

ever imperfect, with which to bold health professionals and

politicians to account And, as far as we are able to exer-

cise choice aboutwherewe are treated,we can make better

informed decisions.

The Government plans to extend tables to emergencies,

heart attacks and other cases. They should be available

for individual doctors, too. Freedom of information and
patient choice are, slowly, becoming realities.

Are we grown-up enough yet for
the smack of weak government?

WELL, SINCE no one else is waiting

for the bloody Royal Commission
before putting their oar in about a
reformed second rfmmhpr neither will

I. Hague’s Jot will soon be bruiting

abroad their proposals for a replace-

ment to the House of Lords (can you
bear the suspense?), and - more im-

portantly -an advance leak (rfthe Gov-

ernment’s own initial, tentative,

just-thou^t-we’d-run-these-past-you

thoughts appeared in several news-
papers (including this one) on Tues-

day. At this rate the Natural Law Party

will have published its own call for a

ptj£\©nently elevated, yogic chamber;
before the commission's head has so

much as been nominated.

Let’s stick, for the moment with

Labour What Tony Blair and Lord
Irvine seem to be mulling over is a

chambermade of life peers, a sprink-

ling of MSPs (members of the Scot-

tish Parliament), MWAs (members of

the Welsh Assembly), MEPs and
other mmm-ing acronyms from
Scotland, Wales and the European
Parliament and ajob lot ofcouncillors

selected to represent English regions,
all supplemented by one-third of

members directlyelected in a manner
yet to be advised. I presume the Law
Lords will stick around, unless the

Chancellor has plans for a

4ash supreme court, but I'm unclear

aboutthe bishops. There is also a sug-

gestion that life peer “overcrowding"

might be dealtwith by bringing in an

age restriction of 70 or 75. Since we

are talking about the House of Lords

I should perhaps clarify that this

would be the uppen not thekme; BmiL

Letme tell youwhythisparticular

Tbne and Derry show is not so funny.

1 have sat on this kind ofbody before,

and there ain't a lot to be said for it

Sixteen years ago I was the “youth"

representative on something called

the “BBC continuing education

council”. Fbr all I know this august

body meets still, but may no longer be
composed of a bishop, a rabbi a

couple of headteachers, a guilded

townswoman, a man with a beard from

the Open University, an Indian lady

from the commission of racial equal-

ity, a chain-smoker representing the

Scottish TUC, a camper with the

Boys’ Brigade and a retired pharma-
cist from Chelmsford Rotarians, all

chaired by the distinguished head of

a former North Country polytechnic.

Now and again copious papers,

headed with a BBC crest, would foil

through the letterbox, containing the

minutes of the last meeting and the

agenda for the next one Our sessions,

in the Art Deco council chamber at

Broadcasting House, were attended

by the looming presence of Lord
Reith (in portrait), an imposing BBC
matron straight out of Richmal
Crompton and an inexhaustible

supplydcoffee and biscuits. There we
discussed educational programmes

and made suggestions. These were
treated in lapidary fashion, noted

down and carted off. We felt flattered.

It was all very serious, and part of

the constitution ofthe BBC; I daresay

the debates we had were very

informed and set ata suitable distance

from the immediate concerns of pro-

gramme-makers - who would doubt-
less have benefited enormously from

our wisdom had they been heeding it

David
Aaronovitch
Look around the globe and

find second chambers with

a quarter tribal elders or

one-third voodoo magicians

Alas, they were not While we were
chatting they had shows to make and

a corporation to run. We merely
existed to turn days into agendas and
agendas into minutes.

Why should anyone have heeded

us? We had no power Butwe were an
important part of a fiction that the

public was somehow involved in the

BBC. Now Labour wants to institute

a similar fiction - that the executive

is under scrutiny -by setting up a sort

of government advisory committee.

It will probably rite some second

chamber somewhere else in the

world, similarly bizarrely constituted

and rated a great success. And indeed,

lookaround the globe and you will find

justabout everypermutation you can

think ot chambers with one half

shamans
;
a quarter trihal alders; one-

third practisingvoodoo magicians. We

will be advised to take heed from the

Canadian experience, and heart from

the Taiwanese Upper Diet to consider

the Vanuatu Chamber of Volcanoes.

I say let's do none of these things.

I am tired of endless nonsense about

New Zealand. They change their

minds there every five minutes, any-

way. Instead let us consider two
simple questions. What should a sec-

ond chamber do in Britain, and how
should it be selected? I believe that die

answer to the first is that it must act

as a restraint on the executive, as a
check on and a balance to the elective

dictatorship of the majority in the

whipped House of Commons. The
second chamber should be the place

where the government is invited to

reconsider; and where its appoint-

ments and actions should be most
heavily scrutinised. Furthermore, to

fulfil these functions legitimately in the

eyes of the government and the

people, the second chamber must be
- preponderantly - directly elected

There are two problems here. The
first smaller one is that such a cham-
ber may lose what has been called the

“deliberative
7- element This quality

was defined t)y WalterBagehot as best

belonging to "an assembly in which

themass ofmembers have nothing to

lose, where most have nothing to

gain— where no one has a con-

stituency, where hardly anyone cares

for the minister of the day, (which] is

the very assembly in which to look

for. . . independent criticism". Sounds

like nice work if you can get it

The second problem is more fund-

amental Power is one of those re-

markable things-a completely finite

substance. There is only a certain

amount of it about; so for one person

to havemore of it anothermust have
less. If a second chamber is to have
an enhanced ability to scrutinise and
block, it follows that the Commons (or

rather, the Government acting

through the Commons) will suffer ad-

ditional limitations to its power.

My own answer to the first problem
is to set up a chamber ofwhich 85 per

cent or so of the members will be
directly elected by PR from regional

lists (including the nations ofScotland

and Wales), and a further 15 per cent

nominated by civic bodies (the BMA,
BBC, political parties, charities, the

CBl religious groups, the Royal Acad-

emy, national newspapers, sports

associations, unions, shamans etc) as

ex officio members, participating in

committees, but not voting.

As to the second we should be

dean If the upper chamber is not any
kindofthreattothe supremacy ofthe

Commons, then it isn't worth having.

And ifit isn’t elected itwill not be able

to challenge the Iowa: chamber. Fbr

those who extol “strong government"
above all else, thismay well be prefer-

able, in which case they should stop

pretending that they want a second

chamber atalL We would do better to

save the moneyexpended on a tooth-

less consultative committee and,

instead bkwitall on focus groups and

royal commissions.

Fbr myself, I do not believe (as

Tories and Labourites appear to) that

their administrations have monopol-

ies on truth and wisdom. We Britons

are grown-up enough, I think, to cope

with the smack ofweak government

DOES CLINTON promise that

he will personaltytake uparms

and defend Israel if the latest

deal doesn't work out? Would

thatbe the kind of promise he

madewhen he pointed his fin-

gerattheAmerican peopleand

said, “I did not have sex with

thatwoman."? Are the solemn

promisesofmensuch asArafat

and Clintonastablefoundation

fo^eace? It is to be hoped the

I&Selis will do nothing this

weekend to turn the opinion of

Americans against them

through any overt gesture of

disrespect to the man who is

still America's elected leaden

But when it comes to matters

of substance, the Israelis are

right to be cautious.

Los Vegas ReviewJournal, US

the PEACE process is still

marred by the asymmetry of

power between Israel and the

Palestinians,and between the
power of Israel's supporters in

the States and those who sup-

port Palestinian rights. And it

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Comment on President Clinton's

insit to Gaza this weekend

istrue that Israel continues to breakthrough on whichwecan
be the beneficiary of a US dou- build for the future,

ble standard.And yetwhen the Jordan Times

President goes to Gaza, his visit

represents an important THE wye process is in a sham-

departure from the past and a tales. Never the less, when

President Clinton travels to

Gaza next week, analysts

throughout the Middle East

will debate the meaning and
significance ofthe visit Itrep-

resents a major step in the

developing US-Palestmian re-

lationship. If the trip goes as
planned,despite continuing Is-

raeli efforts to obstruct the

process, the US will be indi-

cating that its effort to work
with Palestinians can be inde-

pendent from the attitudes and
behaviour ofthe other party to

the peace process. The Presi-

dent's visittoGaza represents

an important departure from
thepastand a breakthrough to

build on for the future. Arab-

Americans who have paid a

price of 30 years will feel vin-

dicated and strengthened. We
will continue our struggle for

Palestinian statehood and for

Israeli withdrawal from occu-

pied lands, somewhat freed of

the taboos that have inhibited

our efforts for so long.

The Daily Star, Lebanon

Quote of the day
“He had ample power to put an end to this shameful and
damaging episode. He has chosen instead to prolong it."

Baroness Thatcher,

on Jack Straw’s Pinochet decision

Thought for the Day
"Self-satire, disillusion, absence of prejudice
may be freedom, but they are not strength.”

Henri FredericAmieL
Swiss writer
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Pandora Lesbian love that inflames hatred

ON THE tide of seasonal

festivities this week rides the

Labour Party’s MDlbank
revue. This year’s event, as
last year's, will be scripted by
Matthew Taylor, Labour’s

former assistant general
secretary, who now heads up
the Institute of Public Policy

Research. Now that he is

outride the party, you imagine
that Taylor would have a freer

hand to poke fun at them, as

he successfully did last year
with his tale of Prince Mandy
in SpindereUa. However;

every revue is subject to

scrutiny by party officials, and
this year the sensitivity of the

censors is acute after a series

of delicate stories. One gag,

about Messrs Mandelson,
Brown and Davies, has
definitely had a red line put

through it

another paper yesterday

the musical duo complain

that record companies

cynically manipulate the

charts, thus degrading

individual songs.

Interesting to note that, on

th is occasion. Rice needed
no prompting to exercise

his knowledge ofpopular

music. Things were
different once, when Rice

was approached to set some
pop questions for BBC’s
now defunct Mastermind
programme. The
programme’s presenter,

Magnus Magnusson,
explained on LBC Radio
yesterday that Rice put his

refttsal in writing: “I think

the letter we got back was
the shortest that I have ever

seen - only two words."

IF I were thatway inclined, fknow
thewoman I would like to spend all

my days and nights with. The last

time 1 interviewed heq the photo-

grapher, a much-divorced and
embittered chap, was so smitten

that he later asked me for her

address in India.

Adored by hundreds of millions

of other people besides the two of

US, she is Shahana Azmi, film

actress, politician, activist, feminist

and ferocious fighter for freedoms
and rights. Far 25 years she has
shone as the top star in Indian cin-

ema, both art-house and popular
Fourteen top awards bear testi-

mony to the power of her work,
which was recognised by John
Schlesinger; he gave herakeyrole
in his film Madame Souzatska,
which also starred Shirley Mac-
Laine. Evenmore impressively she
has usedherstardom to fightforthe
rights ofshun dwellers, with whom

YASMIN
ALIBHAI-BROWN
'If women’s physical needs

get fulfilled like this,

marriage and society will

collapse,’ said one critic

control over their lives and bodies.

On top of all this, the woman is

ai«n an MP in India’s upper house.

Whenyou talk to herabout herwork

leading member of the Indian

Communist Party. Her husband,

Javaid Akhtai; is currently one of

India’s most popular poets and

songwriters.

Ail ofthem have been politically

engaged for decades. In recent

years this has taken on an urgency

because, as liberal Muslims, they

have had to take on thosewho want

to reclaim India for Hindus, and

those Muslimswho are reactingby

turning intolerant themselves.

TbdayAzmi is in serious trouble

in all these areas ofher life.

In her new film, Fire, she plays

a middle-class wife in a traditional

homewho not only is childless, but

is also expected to lie next to her

husband without being touched

because he is in the process of re-

nouncing sex,justas Gandhi did.A
new sister-in-law arrives, who has

also been rejected by her husband
- because be is in lovewith another

aboutfarmfr communityandthein-

dmdualin a countiywhere all three

are undergoingenormousupheaval,

especially in urban areas.

The film has rocked the nation,

which was perhaps to be expected.

Lesbianism does not existin Indian

Somuch so thatno

language has developedto describe

thishuman experience, even though

in rahwitiTrp-pointings nfearlierCSP-

turies, gay sexuality is depicted

quite openly. Ifyou don’t even have

tiie linguistic tools to describe some-

thing you disable it utterly.

What is worrying are the un-

spokenreasonswhypoliticians are

rouring thepublicto riotagainstthe

film, andwhymobs areburking into

rinfqnas and forcing all further

showings to be cancelled. Senior

right-wing politicians are encour-

aging this violence. These are re-

actionaries objecting to the rind of

widerchanges that Azmi andothers
1 1 . ii < i m rail. .'Tim. • -

AS THE impeachment
proceedings for President

Clinton get into gear,

Pandora is amused to see
that Bill's defence lawyers
have left no stone unturned.
In their report, published

this week, the defence team
dug up five dictionaries to

support the President’s

claim that he did not have
“sexual relations" with

Monica Lewinsky. Sexual
relations as defined by the

various dictionaries either

means “coitus", or
“intercourse”. Absolutely no
mention ofcigars.

TONY BANKS has still not

given his assent or dissent to

the tome that honours him
(The Wit and Wisdom ofTony
Banks, published by Robson

Books), so while (stOD waiting

for his call. Pandora offers

another insight into the

sports ministerwho wants to

stop joking and get serious: “I

don’t have a monstrous ego. I

really don’t I have no ego at

all. I find publicity unnerving

because I don’t regard myself

as a politician - and neither

do most ofmy colleagues.”

tell her that she should pay a little

more attention to her clothes and
make-upwhen she is with them, as
film heroines are meant to help
them forgetthe dirtydealGod gave
them), and for women to have

with her upbringing, there is

nothing at all extraordinary about

what she is doing. Her mother,

CTiaiiifflt.Traifi
,

was, she says, a truly

impressive stage actress, and her

father is a well known poet and a

up appearances.

The twowomen endup consoling

each other; first in the kitchen while

theycookandthen laterco, tenderly

in bed. It is a lovely, erotic film that

also makes some serious points

them put it “If women's physical

needs get fulfilled through lesbian

acts, the institution of marriage

and society itself will collapse."

The protest is, in feet a concert-

ed move to stop the progress that

Safe ordy with an aged, ini**

tons, closed world.
.

They hate the face and voice of

modem India, a countiywhichfew

in this country
understand.Asthat

profoundly good writ** Sunil

fThiiwani savs in his book The Idea

ofIndia, this is because Britons are

either committed to the plot line of

post-imperial decline and fall, or

think of the countiy as a mystical

muddle in which you can only im-

merse yourself, like those people in

the Ganges. But Azmi, Anmdbati

Roy-who also faced months ofpul>

lic angerforwriting about illicit love

in her book The God 0/ SmoZl

Things - and others like them

represent a different reabty.

They are strong and self-

confident - and so they should be,

because India isnowamongthe top
industrial nations in the world.

Theyare not“Westernised" in their

values, but nor are they prepared to

sign up to backwardness m the

ofsome unnecessary nation-

alism. Wfe can ontyhope that the re-

peated onslaughts on theirlives and

theirwork don't, in the end. destroy

them. That would be areason to riot

We’re not middle
more - that’s just too dull

PANDORA READS
with interest the

outburst from Tim
Rice and Andrew
Lloyd Webber
against the state

or Britain's music
industry. In a
letter to

Gabbanaare
no exception.

The duo -who
have clothed

Demi Moore,
Madonna and
Mick Jagger

among others -

made another
acquisition during a
recent holiday in the

Caribbean - a hotel

butler. According to

New York
Magazine, the

butler looked after

them so well that

they whisked him
away to work for

them. One insider

remarked: “Most
people only steal the robes."

MY DAUGHTER, aged six, has a
death list Meticulously drawn up, it

isbased on a first come, firstserved
principle, first off the mark is her
grandfather (classed as “very old").

Thencomes grandma, (“old”), then

Daddy (“middle old”), then me
(“young old").

It is herway ofimposing logic on
an unpredictable world. I can only

hope, for her sake, that it all goes

according to plan.

Well, it’s atrickytiling, age. These
days it happens earlier and earlier

or later and latec first it was my
daughter who, when she was not

quite foin; announced that she was
“over the Spice Girls”. Then it was
my closest friend, who summoned
me for a crisis conference. She is a
week younger than me. We have

been constant companions for

nearly 30years. She hadjustwoken
up and discovered that she was 43

and not, as she had always be-

lieved. 27. Surely not I said. That’s

middle-aged. Writ OE, so ourwaists
aren’tquitewhattheyused to be, and
slip-dresses are the work of the

devfl- Otherwise, nothingmuch else

has changed.
Perhaps, she said, it happens

when you’re 50? No, I said. Look at

Betty. She wears black leather,

drives a convertible and is the most
glamorous thing I’ve ever seem
Then there’s Jeannie, who stomps
around the place in Miyake and Doc-

tor Martens, or June, who's 60 for

God’s sake, and still sMes intoapair

<rfLevi 501's (orange tab, please) and
a white T-shirt

Thesepeople aren’tmiddle-aged.
But nor are they, in thatnewmedia
expression, "middle youth”. Was
there ever a blander or more
patronising phrase?

Middle-class, middle-aged.
Middle England, middle-brow,

middle ofthe road. Oh. dulL Oh dull

and duller: It’s so English, that

Sally
BRAMPTON

Look at Betty - she wears

black leather, drives a

convertible, and is the most

glamorous thing I’ve seen

phrase, so terribly embarrassed.
You can hear them in conference,

can’t you? For God’s sake don't

mention die0 word. Writ Isuppose

it's better than “young at heart”,

which is downright simpering, but

even so I haven't the faintest idea

what it realty means. I think it’s

intended to describe the over-

thirties which, in the Peter Pan
world of magazine publishing, is

considered to be “mature". Cer-

tainty there’s a lot of guff that goes
with it, aboutwomen “knowing their

own minds" (as opposed towhose?)

and making “independent choices”,
but realty the exciting new maga-
zines being launched into the mar-
ketofmiddleyouth areno more than

the same tired formula given a

glossy make-over - all frocks, cook-

ing and gardening.

You know what’s wrong with
women’s magazines for the over-

thirties - (publishers still cant get

theirtongues around the f-word). No
grit No humour. No rigour. No
bloocty style. They’re so cosy, made
for a generation who seem
metaphoricallytobe preparing to get
their slippers on. Which, believe

me, we are not We’re no different

from thewomenwe used to be. OK,
so we’re 20 years olden and it’s our
age that’s doing their heads in.

Middleage isjustnot-to borrow the
current Blairsoundbite -sexy. Well,
we may be in our forties and fifties

but we still wear Gaultier; Lang,
Demeulemeesterand Joseph, read
everything from experimental new
fiction to cookbooks, can spot an
Alessi at50 paces, and surfthe Web.

Which mflkfrg US both a market

ripe forexploitation, anda problem.

The demographic number-
enmehersjust can’t gettheirheads
around the old, banal, cliches of

middle age. We confuse them. EUe
and Marie Claire may be way too

young for us, butmagazines that tell

ushowto crocheta centre-piece for

a table or disguise a thickening

waistwith cleveraccessories arejust

way too old.

And it's not only magazine pub-
lishers who are confused. I use the

example simplybecause everytime

Imeeta publisher; he or she tells me
they're thinking oflaunching a new
title forwomenwho are, well, older.

I know I know, it’s hard to get the

word out “What exactly is it you
want?" asked one (man) in frustra-

tion. Wrongquestion. In mydays on
women's magazines you never

asked a potential reader what they

wanted. You asked them what they

didrrtwanL
To be fair; things have improved

a little. Ten years ago, women like

me were referred to as “the grey

market". In those days, women
ceased to exist past the age of 35, or

certainly weren’t considered worth

wooing. AB18-35was themagic for-

mula. Fbr those not conversantwith

the lingo. AB means rich, 18-35

means young. The 35, by the way,

was always a myth. No matterwhat
they said, 25 was what they meant
In the magazine world, past 35 you
stayed at home, knocked up
gourmet meals out of leftovers and
wore bright colours in clashing

patterns -preferablyhome-made, so
that they could slip a little bonus of

a paper pattern in between the
pages, orone ofthose interminable

Pdarl Read, in her fifties, featured in a poster campaign by
Age Concern for the first ever Age Discrimination Week

knitting patterns. Thatwoman, who-
ever she was. no longer exists.

And nor does middle age, if my
contemporaries are anything to go
by. Which is why it’s such a dread-

ful problem for an industry domi-
nated by statistics and neat little

soundbites. Ifthey can't nail uswith
a couple ofwords, how are theygoing
to sell to us? And it’s not just mag-
azines that are suffering. It’s any-
body who wants to advertise their

product- which prettywell takes in

most of the world.

Not only do we earn our own
money and spend it but we’re more
likely to dictate how the communal
family pot is distributed than are our
men. We either left having kids until

late, and so are well established in
the top rank of our careers; or we
had kids when we were young, so
they are now grown-up and inde-
pendent As for mortgages, well we
have those too. and the houses and
gardens that go with them.

I know this much. Our time will

come. When I first started writing

about fashion for a Sunday news-
paper; back in the early Eighties, I

was there imder sufferance-shoved
into a cornet with three column
inches if I was lucky. Well just look
how things have changed.

As forwomen's issues, thcmArere

relegated to the women’s p^yes,
edged aroundwith the odd recipe or
tip for home improvement These
(fays, Sundaynewspaper are almost
nothingbut women's pages, with the
odd bit ofnews coverage thrown in

for light rebel Then there were
men's magazines - or rather there
weren’t I know, it’s hard to believe,
but until Nick Logan came along
with Arena, there wasn’t a single
one. Now they’re across the news
stands like a rash

It doesn't take a genius to spot
what’s next Us. 1 think my daugh-
ter has it right R>rget middle age.
We are the new young-old.
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AS I thought aboutwhat
I should say to

New Zealanders about
yourcentenaiy. the first

thing that struck me was that

the more things change the
more they stay tiie same. Let
me explain toyou what I mean.
On the issue ofmore taxes,

an editorial in The Press in

February 1898 says as follows:

“As a colonywe have reached
the unenviable position of
being the most heavily taxed
and of bong the most extrav-

agant of all the colonies. To
lower the taxes does notseem
popular at present. New
schemes must be devised to

spend more money, and the
Premier's personal extrava-
gance has not been con-
demned by a single journal

calling itself liberal'. We are

heaping up taxes, but the day
ofreckoning will come. Unfor-

tunatetywhen it does comethe
blame may not be put on the

right shoulders
”

And on the issue of old age
pensions, in September 1898,

when they were talking about
the first government pension
bill, they noted: “...the

Government's Bill .. although
it involves the expenditure of
a large and ever-increasing

sum of money year by yean
without indicating how it is to

be provided...”

There are other stories that

are familiar. You may be inter-

ested to know that therewas a
headline in 1898 that accused
the ministers andmembers of

Parliament of denigrating the

House because of their

ongoing use of urgency and
jnsjsHng that the public no
faith in matters that were
pushed through the legisla-

tive chamber under such cir-

cumstances. The other thing

that struckme as we perused
100 years was that MPs’
salaries and salaries of the

state sectorare always good for

a headline.
What I would conclude from

looking at these is thatyou, as

newspaper publishers, are

very familiar with the buttons

that need to be pushed to

quench the hunger of your
readers in terms of their desire

to have their prejudices satis-

fied. And so we go back to the

same stories again and again.

It’s also worth observing, as

the first woman Prime
Minister, thatsome prejudices

still do apply. Iwant tosay that

in my experience in the last

decade I have seen an

Podium
Jenny Shipley

From a speech by the

Prime Minister of
New Zealand to the

Neu>spaper Publishers’

Association, Wellington

improvement in this area, but

there is still some progress to

be made. Reflecting on the
past 100 years there is

language that amuses.
One hundredyears ago they

spoke of“the shrieking sister-

hood" as they described the
uncompromising, stroppy,

strong-minded women who
insisted that it was their right

tostand as equals in the voting

booth. Tbday you can still see
some similar headlines.

International studies con-
dude that women leaders do,
from time to time, struggle to
be visible in the news. In
New Zealand we could not
automatically conclude that
that is the case, given that the
leaders ofboth major political
parties are women. But that
international research also
says other interesting things.
An issue that struck a chord

with me was thatwhenwomen
become prime ministers, the
media tends to be preoccupied
by the gender issues as
opposed to the substantive
programme that the person
may wish to advance.

I want to remind you of
some of the language that has
been used in the media in
relation to myselfover the last
12 months.

I went back and looked at
how male commentators had
tended to describe me as a
Person, compared to female
commentators. You may be in-
terested to know that the male
language tended to include
words like “battle”, “amazons”
“iron lady”, "stern boss” and
“public enemy", compared
with the female language
which included “queen" “

a
farming woman", “matron

Shipley”, “Shipley may kiss
and cuddle”.

It’s frustrating to count the
centimetres printed in terms of
this government’s aspirations
for the people ofNewZealand,
compared with the media's
interest in what glasses I

choose, what clothes I wean
how my hair is cut, whetfaerwW
decided that for myself or
somebody has in fact “made
me over" or; indeed, who my
advisers are. Iam inhope that
that the language will change.

I respect your right to

describe us in politics as you
see fit, for it is the right of the
press to comment on the life

and times of the countiy.
However; I want to observe

that it is not a two-way streeL
While the media demand the
right to speak freely, as you
should in a democracy, the
media in my experience do
not give proportional space to

politicians’ views on whether
that media comment has been
fair. I refer you to Max Lerner
m his book, Love and Hate in
Politics: “A politician wouldn't
dream ofbeing allowed to call

a columnist the thingsa
columnist is allowed to
call a politician.” I leave gyou to reflect on thaL /
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For all man's continuing

inhumanity to man,

1 998 has been a banner

year for human rights

TRULY. THE gods who arrange
such things could hardly have laid

on a more felicitously timed anni-

versary. Exactly half a century ago
today, the General Assembly of the

United Nations gathered at the
Palais de Chaiiiot in Paris to adopt
the Universal Declaration ofHuman
Rights. Itmighthave been a shame-
faced occasion, a hypocritical genu-
- jfion to those lofty provisions of

l$£s. mocked by dictators around
the globe.

Some, of course, will say that is

precisely what it is, and will point

to the latest crop of headlines to

prove it Mass graves in Kosovo, yet

more barbarity in Algeria, mas-
sacres in Afghanistan, harsh polit-

ical repression in Burma, vicious

civil war in Columbia - even the

presence of the Dalai Lama at the

celebrations in Paris of this anni-

versary. Each one of them onlyre-
minds US how human rights are

trampled on across the five conti-

nents of a world which professes

daily outrage at it Half of all gov-

ernments still routinelyjail prison-

ers^ conscience; a third ofthem
- "jpy torture to silence political

opposition. Lastbutnotleast barely

one of them actually promotes the

Universal Declaration. Ifyou do not
knowwhat your rights are, howcan
you be expected to demand them?

But let it be said out loud: for all

man's continuing inhumanity to

man. 1998 has been a banner year
forhuman rights. Last summer, the

nations of the world assembled in

Romeand approved a treaty setting

up a first permanent international

criminal court In September; tiny

Buriatia Ffcso became the 40th

to ratify the international

treaty banninglandmines, thus en-

suring that it will take effect next

year. Yes, some ofthe very largest

powers - the US, Russia, Chinaand
India - have failed to sign. But the

treaty is the most visible manifest-

ation yet of “ soft power” -attempt-
ing to substitute moral example for

the barrel of a gun.

And then there is that small

matter of a certain ex-dictator; ar-

rested in London at the request of

crimes committed in

Chile, aack Straw's decision to let

General Pinochet be extradited to

Spain is a landmark in legal history

and a warning to others. Nasty

Sue
gaisford

A distraught woman is restrained by friends and relatives in an Algerian village after members of her family were slain in an atrocity

leaders everywhere will draw the

appropriate conclusions. And first

and foremost among them will be
this: that just as economics, com-
munications andentertainmentare
going global, so too- inevitably-are

justice and human rights.

The human rights provisions of

.the 1975 Helsinki final act were a
chink in the dosed door of the

Communist system. What forced it

wideopen was thecommunications
revolution.When IwenttoMoscow
in 1987. an office photocopier was
kept underlock and key, as ifit were
a phial of anthrax spores. By 1991,

when I left electronic journalism,

the fax and the satellite phone had
routed the censor The party lost its

monopolyofinformation and, almost

in the next breath, its hold on pow-
er. No longer can a tyrant practise

his awfulness in secrecy. No longer

can we say. Ah but we did not know.

The question now is, will we act?

Here, too, a new universalism is

visible. Fbr one thing, no UN sec-

retary general has been as con-

cerned with human rights as Kofi

Annan (though this mustnotexcuse
the UN’s shortcomings in Rwanda
and the former Zaire'. Foranother;
the coalitions that emerged in

supportoftheban on landmines, the
establishment ofthe criminal court

and an end to the use of child

soldiers, cross the borders of

continents, religion and race.

With the demiseofCommunism,
the world is largely shorn of those

over-arching ideologies in whose
names the vilest abuses have
tended to be committed. The stock

protest of a country at scrutiny of

its human rights record as “inter-

ference in our internal affairs” has
vanished with the end of the Cold

War. Even China, for all its ex-

cesses in Tibet and the brutality

with which it is apt to treat its own
people, grudgingly tolerates the

likes of Amnasty International

Of course, universalsm has not

prevailed. Economic crisis may

have shaken Asia, hut it has not

eradicated the concept of “Asian

values", emphasising the primacy
ofthe collective overthe individual.

Ifclk persists in some quarters of

Africa about “African solutions for

African problems". Parts of the

Arab world stress the supposedly

different value system of Islam.

Thenthere isAmerica's propensity

to press standards on others which
it will not accept itself, its fondness

for preaching to others but resisting

anything (the international court or

the landmine treaty, for example*

that might cramp its style abroad.

And should the democratic First

World assume that its interpretation

ofhuman rights is automatically the

right one in the most benighted

corners of the Third World?

And so to the most Intractable

conflict of all - between human
rights, universally defined, and the

sovereign national rights and int-

erests of an individual country. At
the level of rights, an answer is

emerging. As cases like South
Africa, Nigeria and the former
Jugoslavia show, the international

community will punish - bymeans
ofsanctions or even military force

- nations that systematically violate

the rights of their citizens. And,

nourished bysuccess, thattrend will

surely grow.

A country’s image is today
largely shaped by itshuman rights

performance. The collapse of the

apartheid regime - along with the

downfall ofcommunism the most re-

sounding human rights success of

this halfcentury - was hastened by
international ostracism. The desire

to be rid of sanctions has been a
prime motivator ofthe new regime
in Nigeria to return the country to

democratic government
However; at the level of interests,

it is another story. Take Saudi

Arabia, a disaster area for human
rights but also the world's biggest

oil producer, bestower of massive
arms contracts and perceived re-

gional linchpin against Iraq and
Iran. Will Britain and the US, with

their vested interest in oQ, arms
deals and the containment of

Saddam Hussein, riskalienatingthe

Saudis because of their human
rights record?

The answer of course, is, in a

word, no - no more than the West
would have moved to the defence of
Kuwait had dates, not oil been
that country’s staple export Such
are the double standards that will

prevail until the Kingdom ofHeaven
arrives on earth, and men turn into

angels. Human rights is an issue,

like child abuse, crime or war,

which will be with us always.

And since perfection is an
impossibility the goals must be
more realistic -in the words of the

non-governmental organisation.

Human Rights Watch, in its latest

annual report to “increase the cost

of human rights abuse, and thus

alter the political calculations that

lead to it".

The Economist’s

book reviewer

replies to Michael

Glover's criticisms

of her trade

MICHAEL GLOVER (“Trust
me. this is a great book", 9

December) asks who should

be asked to review a political

biography. He suggests an
academic, another biographer;

a novelist or a poet and gives

sound reasons for rejecting

each. The one person he
doesn't consider is the pro-

fessional book-reviewer. We
do exist and we're the besL
We read at home. We

seldom go to literary parties

and meet very few authors, so

we are not tempted to flatter

our friends; the work is so

badly paid that we wouldn't do
it unless we enjoyed it and
needed the money, so it is in

our interests to be thorough.

As we are not in competition

with the authors we read, we
are not tempted to denigrate

them unfairly: we know that

fewpublications will continue

to employ a critic who costs

them libel damages.
We can be savage if

savagery is required - when,

for example, the celebrity

reviewers have sycophant -

icallypraised fashionable rot:

we have nothing to lose. Our
duty is to our readers: we
don’t want them wasting their

money. We also need to

entertain them, and to give

them enough knowledge of

the book in question forthem
to know about it without

necessarily buying itWe don’t

wastetheirtimewith personal
reminiscence.

I review for The Economist,
whose journalists are anony-
mous. My first books editor.

Gordon Lee. described the

book pages as the “Windmill
strip”- nottoo outrageous, but

more fun than the rest I write

not as a specialist butas an in-

formed general reader - and,

until senilityovertakes me, the
older I get the better I am
informed. I love the job and I

don't actually want to know
authors or to write a book. A
reviewer should be like a

juror ifyou know the accused,

get out of court

Dark heart of our democracy

.

- n

THE BRITISH have never taken the

ides^of democracy veiy seriously.

Thtjrhave fought for it died for it and
claimed it as their own, but they have

given remarkably little attention to

what it might involve in practice.

Untroubled for so long by revolution

or conquest, they have never had to

reconstruct a state or invent a new
constitution. This unique good fortune

has come at a price.

It has produced a famously “flexi-

ble" way of governing unconstrained

by the sort of checks and balances

found elsewhere. Strong government
has been preferred to accountable

government, a preference shared (for

different reasons) by both major

parties in the 20th century. The doc-

trine of Parliamentary sovereignty

Vilprovided a convenient cloak for

executive dominance. The myth of

ministerial accountability to Pariia-

THURSDAY BOOK
POLITICAL POWER AND DEMOCRATIC

CONTROL IN BRITAIN
BY STUART WEIR AND DAVID BEETHAM.

ROUTLEDGE. £22.99

ment has served as a substitute for

more effective forms of accountability.

A winner-takes-all electoral system
has allowed a party to get its hands on

a winner-takes-all political system.

The effect of all this is that Britain

has developed a form of excessively

centralised and concentrated gov-

ernment, with a bias against account-

ability. It is certainly important to be

able to kick the rascals out, but it is

also important to be able to kick them

while they are in. Effective govern-

mentmatters, butso does accountable

THURSDAY POEM
WOMAN IN A MUSTARD FIELD

BY ALICE OSWALD

From love to light my element

was altered when I fled

out ofyour house to meet the space

that blows aboutmy head.

The sun was rude and sensible,

the rivers ran for hours

and whoops I found a mustard field

exploding into flowers;

and I slowly came to sense again

the thousand forms that move

. all summer through a living world

v? that grows without your love.

Our poems this week come from ‘Field Days', edited by Angela King

and Susan Clifford for Common Ground. It costs £10 (inclusive) from

Common Ground. PO Box 25309. London NWS 1ZA

government It is a question ofgetting

the balance right and in Britain the

balance has been lopsided.

This is demonstrated in painstak-

ing and devastating detail in this

“audit” of British democracy. The
democratic audit project with Stuart

Weir as its presiding genius, has made
a huge contribution to political

analysis and reform in recent years.

Its researchers have burrowed away
in the undergrowth of the political

system, popping up from time to time

to display their discoveries las with

their pioneer mapping of the quango

state) .The findings are then assessed

against the audit criteria developed by
the project, providing the basis for

systematic judgements.

An audit ofhuman rights in Britain

has already been published, and this

is the companion volume on elections

and the central executive. The enter-

prise is a triumphant achievement
Anyone who thinks constitutional

reformers simply trade in easy slogans

should be referred to the barf analy-

sis in thisbumperbook. Itdocuments

in cold and authoritative detail the

accountability deficit at the heart of

government in Britain. In turn, this

defines the agenda forreform, aimed
atrebalancingan unbalanced system.

Is this now happening? The audit

ends as Labour comes to power and

before constitutional reform takes off

in a big way, but it is useful to measure

what is being done against this

analysis. In important respects the

central state is being pluralised and

constrained, a process all the more
remarkable for being undertaken by

a party with a huge Commons
majority New checks and balances are

put in place on human rights and
(soon) freedom of information, while

devolution creates new centres of

power. At the same time many of the

unregulated spaces in British politics

- for example, party funding - are

being filled by legislation, as

codification quietly transforms an
unwritten constitution.

This is emphatically not business

as usual It is a system on the move,

as the dynamic ofchange gathers pace

and its effects reach ever wider. Surety,

this process presages the fundamen-
tal rebalancing of British govern-

ment? Well, perhaps.

The doubts concern the account-

ability of the central executive, the

heartland territory of British govern-

ment It is notjust that central control

and communication within govern-

ment are being strengthened as never

before to peacetime (an entirely sen-

sible and properprocess as faras gov-

ernment is concerned), but that it is

not being balanced by an equivalent

strengthening of Parliamentary

accountability. It is doubtful if Parlia-

ment has ever been weaker.

While the constitutional reform

programme accelerates, it is signifi-

cant that the Parliamentary part of it

- at least in relation to the House of

Commons - has stalled. The antique
ineffectiveness of Parliament has
remained untouched, despite the

existence of a “modernisation" com-
mittee. This matters because Parlia-

ment is supposed to be the place

where the executive is held to account

If that link in the chain is broken, no

amount offancy fencing will fill the gap.

Perhaps it is unrealistic to expect
serious reform. A legislature whose
members are primarily interested in

joining the executive is unlikely to be

a ferocious watchdog. A poodle that

pretends to be a rottweiler is an

absurd spectacle. It is possible that

only the separation of powers would

bring serious accountability, but that

is on nobody's agenda. Electoral

reform might strengthen Parliament

against the executive, but it also

might not It may be, of course, that

the Government wiH itselftake the lead

and beef up its own accountability. The

next democratic audit promised for

the end of Labour’s first term, will

make interesting reading.

ToivyWright

The reviewer is the Labour MPfOr
Cannock Chase

Without a Crisis shelter'

to go to, Linda would
face a cold, lonely

Christmas of hunger

and misery. Instead, she

is welcomed with good,

hot food, a safe, dry bed

and the pleasure of

friendly people to spend
Christmas with. Some
medical care, a visit to

the dentist and a clean

change of clothes

make her Christmas
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Parliament preserves its ‘antique ineffectiveness'
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Professor
Sidney
Pollard

SIDNEY POLLARD was an eco-

nomic and social historian who
commanded an international rep-

utation, and made important con-

tributions across the discipline.

His work embraced studies of

both Britain and Europe, and as-

sumed an increasing significance

from the mid-1960s. The Genesis qf
Modem Management (1965) se-

cured the American Newcomen So-

ciety Prize for the best book on

business history between 1964 and

1966, and in Pollard’s opinion re-

mained his most satisfying scholarly

work. From the late 1960s his con-

tributions related particularly to

two research areas.

One preoccupation focused on the

relative decline of the British econ-

omy and led to The Wasting ofthe

British Economy (1982) and Brit-

ain’s Prime and Britain’s Decline

(1989). This research argued that

damaging consequences flowed from

the dominance in economic policy-

making of financial and commercial

groups over the industrial interest

His work on capital formation,a pro-

ject which allowed his mathemati-

cal skills to come into play was linked

to this bigger theme of Britain's

relative economic decline.

His other major preoccupation

led him to concentrate on “the eco-

nomic development ofEurope seen
as a single process'*. His 1981 book

Peaceful Conquest reflected this

interest So did Marginal Europe
(1997), with its argument that re-

gions which were ‘'among the

poorest least favoured by nature

and political influence’' provided

the salient locations for the indus-

trial changes which transformed

European societies.

Pollardalso carried outresearch

into labour history an interestwhich

reflected his political leanings. His

works on Robert Owen and the

Sheffield Outrages (both published

in 1971) built on earlier studies.

This same interest can also be
traced in his workfor the Societyfor
the Study of Labour History, of

which he was a foundermemberin

1960. He also maintained a lifelong

interest in the Co-operative Move-
ment and its history.

His origins lay in Central Europe.
He was born Siegfried Poliak in Vi-

enna in 1925, thesecond oftwo sons

of Moses Poliak, a commercial trav-

eller; and his wife Leontine (nde

Katz). His parents originated in

Galicia but had moved to Vienna,

where he received his early educa-

tion. He excelled in mathematics,
and held a youthful preference for

a career in science. He also became
an exceptionally proficient violinist

But bis fife and that of his parents
changed dramatically in 1938. Fol-

lowing the Anschluss, anti-Semitic

pressures drove his parents from

their council flat to a one-room
apartment in the Leopoldstadt ghet-
to. In such circumstances, in De-
cember 1938 his parents secured a
place for him on one of the Konder-

transporte to Britain. A Jewish com-
mittee in Edinburgh had provided

the funds for his departure. Pollard

never saw his parents again. They
perished in the Holocaust Where
and when remain unknown.

Afterreception camps in East An-

glia he went to Whittingehame, the

seat of the Balfour family h) East
Lothian, where he engaged prind-

FEW AUTHORS publish their first

book at the age of 98; fewer still

would take as its title the nickname
her teachers gave her as a school-

girl. But Carol Jeffrey was unusu-
al in all that she did in her life. Her
book That Why Child was pub-
lished in 1996, two years after her
retirement in 1994. It won wide-

spread acclaim in the psychoana-
lytic and educational press, and in

1997 received the Gradiva Award
for best book in the Childhood

Related section from the National
Association for the Advancement

of Psychoanalysis in the United

States.

ThatWhy ChUdcontains the dis-

tilled essence ofCarol Jeffrey’s ex-

perience and practice. She started

a career as a teacherbutMowing
the then custom, had to give it up
when she had her own children.

However; she refused togiveupthe
work altogether, started teaching

at home (she had been educated

at home herself, by her mother;

until she was 15), and became par-

ticularly interested in children with

emotional difficulties.

This led to training in psycholo-

‘The feeling of not

wholly belonging

anywhere

remains/ he

wrote. Some of

his powerful

drive resulted

from this

marginality

pallyin agricultural workwhichthe
British authorities hoped would pre-

pare such young refugees for an
eventual lifeonakibbutz in Palestine.
He left Scotland in 1941 and travelled

south, initially to another settlement

at Bredon’s Norton, before working

as a market gardener in Cambridge.

Atthesame time, beresolvedtocon-
tinue withhiseducationandreceived
support from Greta BuridU, a
guardian angel to many refugees

from the Greater Germany.
He studied by correspondence

course forthe London Matriculation

examination and then for the ex-

ternal BSc (Econ) degree. His ex-

cellent performance on the latter

resulted in a student’s place at the

LSE. However; his attendance was
delayed until his return from mili-

tary service. In 1943 he volunteered

for thearmedforces and served with

the Reconnaissance Corps. With

his entry into military life Siegfried

Poliak became transformed into

Sidney Pollard.

In January 1947, following his de-

mobilisation, he entered the LSE
where he graduated with first class

honours in 1949 (though he had
taken the examinations in 1948), and
secured a research scholarship. His

research focused on the British

shipbuilding industry between 1870

and 1914. He completed the doctor-

ate in 1950 and obtained his degree

in the following year. By then he had
begun his academic career. In July

1950 Sheffield University appointed

him to the first Douglas Knoop Re-
search Fellowship. The major re-

search outcome of the Fellowship

wasA History qfLabourm Sheffield

1850-1939 (1959). Various local history

publications and a respected text

The Development of die British

Economy (1962), led to his appoint-

ing to her

childhood

nickname - ‘That

Why Child
9 - she

remained unde

open to new ideas

well into her

hundredth year

gyand work in the pioneering Child

Guidance Service in Kent in the

1940s. In 1949 she began a pro-

longedpsychoanalysis with Michael

Ftardham, a colleague ofCarlJung,

whose writings she studied in depth

and with whom she also entered

into correspondence.
In 1952 Jeffreycame into contact

with DrGraham Howe and, with Dr
R-D. Laing. Dr Tbm Farewell and

Colin Holmes

Siegfried Poliak (Sidney Pbllard),

economic and social historian,- 1

horn Vienna 21 April 1925; Douglas
Knoop Research Fellow, Sheffield

University 1950-52, Assistant Lec-
turer in Economic History 1952-55.

j

Lecturer 1955-60 . Senior Lecturer

1960-63, Professor 1963-80; Profes-

sor ofEconomic History, Bielefeld

University 1980-90 (Emeritus); FBA
1988; married 1949 EileenAndrews
(two sons, one daughter, marriage
dissolved), 1982 Helen Trippett;

died Sheffield 22 November 1998.
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meat in 1963 to the first Chair of

Economic History at Sheffield. His

inaugural lecture revealed a
deep commitment to the Marxist
interpretation of history.

Pollard proceeded tobuild his de-

partment, focusing especially on
research output However, his grow-
ing reputation attracted the atten-

tion ofuniversities outside Britain.

Between 1969 and 1970 he was at

Berkeley and in 1971 accepted the

offer of a post there. However; he
then withdrew his acceptance and
secured reinstatement at Sheffield
Nevertheless, his passion for travel,

combined with an inner restlessness,

led to visiting appondments in Israel

Germany, the US and Australia. His

snapping of the link with Sheffield

cameSOyears afterhis appointment,

;

when he acceptedapostatBielefeld,
;

in WestGermany. He spent lOyears
there, retiring as Emeritus Profes-

sorin 1990. He returned “withsome-
thing of a heavy heart" to live in

!

Sheffield and renewed his contact i

with the university as Senior

Honorary Research Ftellow in the

Department of History.

In view of his achievements Pol-

lard was elected a corresponding

Fellow of the British Academy in
|

1988. He was presented with a Fast-

,

schrift in 199L Then in 1992 Sheffield

University conferred on him the

honorary degree ofDoctor of Letters.

Pollard’s careeramountedtoa re-

sounding triumph over adversity.

Theanti-Semitism in Vienna, the dif-

ficiJty he experienced in pursuing

a scientific career because as a

young refugee he had no access to

laboratories, and thebarriers placed

inthewayofhis academiccareer by
oneofhissupervisors atLSE, would
have deterred many lesser souls.

But through his prodigious abilities

and gritty determination he sur-

mounted these hurdles. Surpris-

ingly, these problems did not

generate any bitterness within him.

Towards the end of his life he

wrote, “The feelingofnotwhollybe-

longing anywhere remains." He
lfredasamazginalfigure,lookingmi,
puzzledand fascinated,from the out-

side, and some ofhis powerful drive

resulted from this marginality. But
he felt most consistently at home in

Sheffield, where be had begun his

academic career approximately 12

years after he had arrived as a

child refugee at Harwich.
Aftermuch turbulence in his life

he foundthepeacehe sought, in his

second marriage, in 1982, to Helen

Tippett He secured a routinewhich
allowed for his interest in walking,

musical concerts, travel, solving

the “too easy" crossword in The
Times, and also for continuing with

his academic research, until the

weekend he died.

Brand was General Secretary, 1956-86, ofForest School Camps, where children could experience living together in the countryside

Ronald Brand *

RONALD BRAND was an outstand-

ing youth leader, teacher and
humanitarian. As an inspirational

leader of Forest School Camps for

over40years. Brand opened up the
countryside, as well as the support,

love and learning which can be

found in a small community, to many
thousands ofchildren and staff. He
lived simply, giving generously and
equally to all he met He was also

a dedicated political activist

Hewa* born in 1910, oneofseven
children, in Bermondsey, south-east

London, where his fatherworkedin

afamily for business. He hadasound
basic education at an enlightened

school where he excelled in sports.

The influence which gave direc-

tion to his life was that of a youth

movement the Order of Woodcraft

Chivalry (OWC), founded by Ernest
Westlake during the First World

War. Ernesfs son, Aubrey, was aGP
in Bermondsey and had founded one
of the order's first experimental

groups, of which Brand became a
keen member:
The OWC had some common

ground with the Scouts, but Ernest
Westlake, in contrast to the soldier

Baden-Powell, was a philosopher

and anthropologist who believed

that boys and girls in the cities

needed the experience of living to-

gether in the woods and hills of the

countryside where they could con-

front some of the conditions which

their forebears in prehistoric times

had to adapt and control in order

to survive.

Apart from the many local youth

groups, the OWC founded Forest

School at its base near Fording-

bridge, on the edge of the New Pur-

est, and also a scheme for retraining

unemployed men, the “Grith FyrcT

or Peace Militia.

Brand, on leaving school, be-

came a laboratory technician at

Guy's Hospital, in London, butwas
soon chosen as a staff leader at

Grith Fyrd and later as a teacherat
Forest School. Here some 25 chil-

dren lived in huts in the woods and
the school became well known as

a progressive school with an
emphasis oncraftworkand livingin

natural surroundings.

AtForest SchoolBrand met, and

in 1936 married, Ellen Meatyard

(known to all as “N")
f the school's

firsthousemother. After the birth of

their second child,unable tosupport

a family on Forest School’s token

salary, Ron Brand became a school

attendance officer with Surrey

County Council.

Called up to the RAF in 1940, he

was first trained in the medical ser-

vice before being commissioned in

signals and intelligence-gathering.

In this role he took a small unit to

the Normandy beachhead, and en-

joyed the camping conditions be-

moaned by his colleagues. He was
then posted to India, which he im-

mediately loved, and developed a

dose feeling for the culture and poor
workers of the subcontinent

After a brief return to his job in

Surrey be tookadvantage ofthe one-

year emergency retraining scheme
to study and quality as a teacher.

He became a successful and highly

valued teacher, specialising first

in Physical Education and subse-

quently in English and remedial
work in various Surrey compre-
hensive schools, until his retire-

ment in 1975.

While still at college he had taken
a leading part in establishing chil-

dren's camps at Forest School's

new base in Norfolk, where it had
moved in 1938. It had been imprac-

tical to restart the school after its

wartime closure, but the camps,

known as Forest School Camps,
struck an immediate chord with

parents. Theyappreciated the sim-
ple but challenging experience for

childrenaged sixto 17ofsleeping in

small tentson theground, livingwith

basic amenities, learning to use
tools, tomake fires forwarmth and
cooking and above all, to formfora
fortnight a dose and democratic

community where every individual

had his or her place and value
Brand's administrative skills and

energy led, in 1956. to his becoming
the organisingGeneral Secretary. He
had a clear vision of the education-

al value of the camps and provided
inspiring personal leadership, but

also he gave the camps an admin-
istrative base through which, by
the 1960s, around 1,000 children a
year were camping and taking part
in some 20 activities.

The standing camps, each of

about 65 children, were the founda-

VISA.

tion but themore adventurous par-

ticipants went on to mobile activities,

such as canoeing, cyclingand light-

weight hiking, both in this country

and in Europe. Brand himself pio-

neered and led manyofthesecamps
and activities.

He remained General Secretary

until soon after be retired from the

children's activities in his seventies

.

He then undertook to organise an a*}

nual International Wbrkcamp for

young adults, mainly from Eastern

Europe. He organised and led these

from 1984 until his last camp, at the
age of 81, still sleeping in his light-

weight tenton the hard ground and
still the first up to light the kitchen

fire and sing the camp awake.
All his life Brand was active in pol-

itics, fired bythe ideals ofsocialism

and care for the underprivileged,

first in the Independent Lafrpr
Party and then for years as a k/al
supporter of the Communist Party.

During the 1980s he was appointed
OBE “for services to education"

but refused it unhappy with both the

principle of the award and the

Thatcher government’s policies on

education.

Ron Brand will be remembered
by thousands of people, by the

friends of his youth in the OWC and
at Ibrest School by the pupils to

whom he gave so much and by the
campers for whom “Beefy" was an
inspirational figure who changed '

their lives.

Rupert Hedg

Sang the camp awake at 81

Ronald Arthur Brand, teacher and
youth leader: bom London 30 July
1910; Getieral Secretary, Forest
School Camps 1956-86; married
1936 Ellen Meatyard (too sons,
one daughter); died Salisbury,
Wiltshire 12 October 1998.

Carol Jeffrey

Jeffrey aged 99. She retired only three years earlier

others, theyfounded the Open Way
- a centre in west London dedicat-

edtostudyresearch and training for

people dealingwith the mentaland
emotional problems of human life.

Asthename indicates, the OpenW&y
was limitedbynoparticulardogma
ortherapeuticapproach -attracting
as a result a good deal of hostility

from “establishment" institutions -

but did have medically and psycho-

logically qualified staff. In due

course a psychotherapeutic clinic

was established at 37 Queen Anne
Streetwhich continued in practice,

withJeffreyasa leadingconsultant,

until the early 1970s.

The Open Way held an uninter-

ruptedprogrammeofpubliclectures
until it was merged into the Guild of

Pastoral Psychology early in 1998.

Jeffrey moved to rooms in New

Cavendish Street when the clinic

closed and continued in private
practice until her retirement in

1994. She gave her last lecture at the

Open Way in June 1997.

Throughout her life, Jeffrey re-

tained the qualities that gave rise to

her childhood nickname. As the
staff at herschool putit, she always
wanted to know about “causes and
purposes - the why and what for of
things". Her father, Robert Cowley,
who had worked as a designer with

William Morris and later as a man-
ager at Liberty’s in Regent Street,

gave up that career to take on his

parents’ form in Worcestershire, a
primitive smallholding of some 20

acres with orchards and streams.

There were a few sheep, two cows,

two pigs, two horses and assorted

poultry.

Here Carol Jeffrey was brought

up; a childhood spent dose to the

land and the animals; a frugal exis-

tence offetchingwaterfromthe well,

bringing in wood for fires, milking

cows, curing bacon, making butter

and cheese and bread - the classic

pattern ofa poor yet educated fam-

ily wresting a living from the land.

This early experience, to which she
constantly referred, developed in
Jeffrey a deep awareness of the in-

stinctive life and the rhythms of na-
ture and laid the foundations For her
profound understanding of the
human psyche which she went on
developing until she died.

Carol Jeffrey was an “original"
in the best sense of the word She
never peddled second-hand dogma;
all her insights were her own and
she was always ready to challenge
accepted orthodoxies if they did
notaccord with herown experience.
She remained wide open to new
ideas and retained her passion for
learning well into her hundredth
year. Such people situncomfortably
with established schools andgroups
who think they have the “right" an-
swers, and she was no exception,
often takingissuewith one or other
of the versions of Jungian psychol-
ogy that have profiferated ‘since
his death.

As a therapist, her main guide
was herown insight and experience
founded on long analysis and deep
study. She was willing to admit
ignorance and simply wait for en-

lightenment rather than rush
with off-the-shelf answers. This in-""

'

nate attitude of not knowing; of
sharing a journey of discovery
with her clients, made her a won-
derfully effective therapist and en-
deared her to many hundreds of
child and adult patients. She quick-
ly won their trust and opened their

eyes to their own psychological
workings.

Underlying all her work and
thought was a deep faith in the evo-
lutionary process - not in a Ear-

.

ynnian sense, but in terms of the
.

individual psyche evolving towards
fetal awareness of itself and of its

deep connection withhumanityand
the world. Those who knew her
well felt that Carol Jeffrey had her-
self achieved that awareness to an
exceptional breadth and depth.

Jeremy best

Editha Caroline Cowley, teacher
and Psychotherapist: bom Whitq.
Hau, Worcestershire 31 October
1898; married 1925 Tom Jeffrey -

died 1984,- too sons, one
daughter); died Charing. Kent 6

Nwemberi998.
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JjLAVE YOU Seen Her'
1

, a melancholic,

haunting ballad by the Chi-Lites, is

amongst the best soul records of all

time. Eugene Record's switch from
wistful narration to soaring falsetto is

perfect as he recounts bcrw he took love

for granted: “With all the people I

know, Fm still a lonely man-" The song

was written byRecord and another soul

singer, Barbara Addin.

Addin was born into a musical fam-

ily in Chicago in 1944. Her grandmoth-
er was the blues singer Asa Eskridge,

and her cousin the arranger and key-

board player Monk Higgins, although

neither performer is known in the UK.

Her parents encouraged her to sing and
she was a soloist by the age ofli in the

choir of the New Zion Baptist Church.

A fewyears later; shewas working dubs
on the South Side of Chicago.

After graduation, Barbara worked as
a secretary for St Lawrence Records
and sang background vocals for their

productions. Her first single, produced

by Monk Higgins, was under the pseu-
donym of Barbara Allen. Moving to the

legendary Chess label, also in Chicago,

she sangbackgroundvocals for such soul

stalwarts as Etta James, Minnie Riper-

ton, FonteDa Bass and Kbko Thylor.

In 1966 Acklin was working as a
receptionist in Chicago for Brunswick
Records. She submitted demonstra-
tion records ofherown compositions to

lie label's main producer; Carl Davis,

ne liked a song that she had written with

David Scott of the Five Dutones called

'Whispers CGettin’ Louden". Jackie

Wilson, whose long run of US success-

es had ended, recorded the song and it

restoredhim to theUS Tbp Twenty after
a three-year absence. Surprisingly; the

record was not aUK hit although it has
nowbecomea dance-floor favourite.

Jackie WDsonwasso grateful that he
tddAtMn, “Let me know ifthere is any-

thing Icandoforyou.” Sierelied, “TeH
Carl Davis to give me a recording con-

tract’' And that’s what happened. Her
first two singles for Brunswick flopped,

but then a duet with Gene Chandler of

“Duke ofEarl"fame, “ShowMetheWhy
Tb Go", made theRhythm & Blues chart

Acklin started writing with another

T^onswick artist Eugene Record, and
they wrote a US Tbp Jbrty hit for Beach-
es and Herb, Two Little Kids” (1968).

Record also produced Addin's version

of“Love Makes a Woman". This catchy
single with its brassy arrangement be-

came a US Top Twenty hit It was nom-
inated fora Grammybut lost toAretha
Franklin's “Chain of Fools".

“Love Makes a Woman” was fol-

lowed by“Just Ain'tNo Love"anda fur-

ther duet with Chandler, “TYom the

Teacher to the Preacher” (both 1968).

LoreMatesa Wbman 11968) and Seven
Days ofNight (1969) are highly rated

soul albums, and they have recently

been combined on one CD for a UK
release.

Her excellent single of “Am I the
Same Girl" (1968) was also produced by
Eugene Record Dusty Springfield cov-

ered the song and took it into the UK
Top Fifty, but its fate in America is much
more intriguing. The musicians on Ack-
lin’s version included Eldee Young
(bass) and Isaac Holt (drums). Bruns-
wick were so taken by the backing
track that they released it separately

and it made No 3 in America under the
name of “Soulful Strut" by Young-Holt
Unlimited

Acklin released further albums for

Brunswick, namely. Someone Else's

Arms (1970), 1Did It (1971) and I Call It

Now married

,

Record and Acklin

together wrote songs

including ‘Stoned

Out ofMy Mind 5 -

with its memorable

line 7 u>as a bac/f-

seat driver in the

car of love
’

Trouble (1973). One ofher most amusing
songs wasTUBakeMe aMan <1973)".

Eugene Record was impressed by
Isaac Hayes's 1969 album, HotButtered
Soul, which is arguably the first rap
record as Hayes prefeces his songs with

extended monologues. Record and his

group, the Chi-Lites, recorded a five-

minute ballad, “HaveYou Seen Her", in

a similar groove but it was only released

on an LR Radio stations picked up on
the song's unusual vibes and when
Brunswickrealised that a cover version

by Frankie and the Spindles might take

the sales, they released the Chi-Lites'

original as a single. The Chi-Lites'

“HaveYou Seen Her" was a USNo 3 in

1971 and it has made the UK Top Ten
twice in 1972 and 1975.

By now, Record and Acklin were mar-
ried and theywrote togetherforthe Chi-
Lites including “Stoned Out of My
Mind” (1973,with its memorable lineT

f i.

Range and passion

was a back-seat driver in the car of

love") and “Toby" (1974). However, Eu-

gene Record longed for a solo career

and, since that time, he has oscillated

between solo performances and re-

joining the Chi-Lites. The Chi-Lites

amounted to little without him, but. by
then, the Stylistics had become the

champions of sweet soul music.

Acklin moved to Capitol Records in

1974 but her singles “Raindrops" and
“Special Loving" met with no success.

She recorded an album, A Place in the

Sun, before the label dropped her in

1975. She joined her husband's own
label, Chi-Sound, in 1980, and recorded
further tracks with Gene Chandler.

Barbara Acklin had hardly recorded

underherown name since that time, al-

though she did contribute backing vo-

cals to the album The Gospel Truth

(1993) by another soul singer based in

Chicago, Otis Clay. She worked on the

Michael Ochs Archives i Redfems

road as a hacking singer for Tyrone Davis

and as a manager for Holly Maxwell Ike

Turner's replacement for Tina.

In 1982 the Jam recorded “Stoned Out
ofMy Mind" and an updated version of

“Have You Seen Her’ was a 1P90 Top
TCn hit for the rapper MC Hammer. In

1992 “Am I the Same Girl" was a Top
Thirty UK hit for Swing Out Sister.

Barbara Acklin was a fine singer and
performer and, despite her success, she

could have, and should have, achieved

more. She had warmth, range and pas-

sion in her voice, and with the rightpro-

motion and more application, she could

have rivalled the soul diva Dionne
Warwicke.

Spencer Leigh

Barbara Acklin, singer, bom Chicago,

Illinois 28 February 1944; married
Eugene Record: died Omaha. Nebras-

ka 27 November 199S.

Farming notes
Paul Heiney

The cow cannot put
a hoof wrong

WHEN I mention to people

that I have written a book in

which the heroine is a cow.
they consistently tell me
there is nothing unusual in

that. Lots of heroines are

utter cows, whether the
author appreciates it or not:

Vanity fhir's Becky Sharp,

Scarlett O'Hara of Gone
with the Wind and that arch-

cow Lady Macbeth. They
think I am describing a pro-

tagonist who is a nasty piece

of work, deceitful and
manipulative and stubborn.

The recipe for disrespect

is to take a hefty pinch of

bovine flavouring and sprin-

kle freely. Daft cows, sillyold

moos; cowboy builders, lying

bullshitters.Somewhere in

the bovine world there is an
insult to fit any situation: in

America, baseball players
who hold the bat hands re-

versedare called cow-handed

On the dance floor, beware
the cow-footed.Cows can’t do
anything right

That is not how I think

about cows, after knowing
several of them prettywed It

is true that theirmoo has less

martial glamour than a
horse's whinny. I admit that

when they run they look silly

- legs flying, udders swinging,

tails high in the air, eyes

wide to bursting point The
worst thing that can be said

ofa horse is that “it trots like

a cow". But the cow is a giv-

ing, gentle creature, from
whom the milk of kindness

flows twice daily. Cows are

companionable, calm and col-

lected when allowed to live

life on their own terms. And
if they never appear to be

troubled much by thought

envy them their peace of

mind. Treated with respect

they are faithful servants.

For me they cannot put a

cloven hoofwrong. Ifanyone

on our farm gets called a cow,

they glow at the compliment

I sometimes wonder bow
many are left who hold the

cow in some esteem. Ftew an-

imals have fallen so far, so

fast in public appreciation.

How quickly we have forgot-

ten what a friend she has

been. Did she not lift us to

higher planes of civilisation

long ago. by allowing us to

harness her and her brethren

to pull ploughs and carts?

Does she not give us milk to

drink? And, when dead, be-

queath usmeat and leather?

So fundamentalwas the cow
to early civilisations that San-

skrit scholars translate “sol-

dier" from the literal “one

who fights about cows".

Morning was the “calling of

the cattle” and evening was
the “milking time".

If her reputation has col-

lapsed in the last decade, it

is hardly the cow's fault In

our well-fed, bloated afflu-

ence where efficiency of food

production counts for every-

thing and compassion for

very little, when animals have

been reduced to the status of

machinery not only by farm-
ers but also by the consumers

who expect ever cheaper
food, we have delivered the

cowan insulting slap around
her soft, whiskery mouth.

and then turned away with a
shrug from her disgrace and
death. We thought we knew
better than she did abouthow
she should be fed, so we put
before this herbivore a plate-

fill of infected meat It sent
her mad. To add insult to in-

jury,we tried to pretend it had
never happened by heaping
millions of cows into inciner-

ators and letting the flames
smother our conscience.

Mud sticks. Ask any cow.

It will be a long time before

anyone is going to feel the

same about these lovely

beasts, after the repeated

television showing of the

staggering and suffering of

the crazed ones, and the sus-

picion (unproved, as yet, re-

member) that the dementia

we gave them can pass to

humans through their meat
There has been much

mud flying around over the

past few months as the BSE
inquiry started to point ac-

cusing fingers at ministers,

civil servants and farmers.

And then there are those

who pointed to themselves as
innocent victims of the other

side. But in all the argu-

ment no one heard or will

hear from thecow. She has no
voice. Until we have made our

peace with the cow and re-

membered to value her for

what she is and what shehas
given to humanity, we will

carrythe burden ofour guilt
Let cows be heroines again.

Paul Heiney is author of
'Domino's Effect' (Coronet,

£5.991

Gazette

Births,
MARRIAGES
, % Deaths

Births

AYRES: Tb David Jnr and Chris-

tine Russell oa 5 December; a
son, Anthony Steven, first grand-
hlld for Patricia and David Snr,

and the fourth for Carol and
Gary. “May your heart be always

Deaths

AL-KADHTML Rabab Abdel
iSjohsen. daughter of Abdel
t£bhsen Al-Kadbimi. the Arab
poet beloved mother of Lubna
and of the late Mohsen
Chadirchl On Wednesday 9
December at the Royal Free
Hospital Hampstead. Flmeral,
Friday 11 December from the
Regent’s Park Mosque at noon.

Announcements for Gazette
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,
Marriages, Deaths, Memorial
services. Wedding anniversar-

ies, Id meuoriam) are charged

at £6.50 a line (VAT extra).

OTHER Gazette announce-

ments (notices, functions.

.Tjrthcoming marriages. Mar-

Sages), are charged at £10 a

line, VAT extra.

ROYAL
engagements

The Queen opens the

restored Sun Pavilion in Val-

ley Gardens, Harrogate,

North Yorkshire; walks

through the pedestrianised

area of Oxford Street, Harro-

gate, and visits Harrogate

Theatre, where the dress

rehearsal for Aladdin wiD be

in progress; visits Farrah’s

toffee factory Harrogate;

and, accompanied byThe

Duke of Edinburgh, visits

the Northern Police Conva-

lescent Home, to mark its

;

jppteoary, and visits Harro-

BIRTHDAYS

Sir Scott Baker, High Court

judge, 61; Sir John Birt,

Director-General of the BBC,
54; Mr Kenneth Branagh,
acton 38; Mr Harry Cohen
MP, 49; Sir John Collins,

chief executive, Vestey

Group, 57; Professor Bar-
rington Cunliffe. archaeolo-

gist, 59; Mrs Ann Gloag,

co-founder, Stagecoach Hold-

ings, 56; Lord Harris of

High Cross, founder Presi-

dent Institute of Economic
Affairs, 74; Lord Jopling,

former MR 68; Sir David
Kelly, chairman, Kelly

Packaging, 62; Miss Joan
Kenworthy, Principal, St

Maiy's College, Durham, 65;

Mr Jahangir Khan, squash

champion, 35; Mr Nicolas

Kynaston, concert organist

57; The Right Rev Richard
Lewis, Bishop of St

Edmundsbury and Ipswich,

55; Mr James McAdam,
chairman. Signet Group, 68;

Mr Ralphael Maklouf,
sculptor, 61; Sir Jeremy
Morse, former chairman of

Lloyds Bank, 70; Professor
Howard Newby, Vice-

ChanceHoc Southampton

University, 51; Sir John
Peel, former surgeon-

gynaecologist to the Queen,

94; Mr Raymond Ptnmmer,
ex-President and Honorary

Director of the Design and

gate District Hospital, to

mark its completion. The
Duke of Edinburgh visits

Knaresborough Working

Men's Club, Knaresborough,

North Yorkshire; and visits

GSPK Electronics, Knares-

borough. The Prince of

Wales, President of the

Prince's Trust presents the

Prince's Trust - Bro Awards

1998 at St James's Palace,

and attends the film pre-

miere of The Mask vfZorro

at the Odeon, Leicester

Square, London WC2; and

attends a reception to mark
the centenary of the National

Clean Air Society at the Ban-

queting House, London SWl.

Industries Association, 82;

Sir Angus Stirling, former

Chairman, Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden, 65;

Mr Colin Turner, former
Rector Glasgow Academy,
65; Mr Michael Wright
writer 62.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Cesar-Auguste
Franck, composer 1822;

Emily Elizabeth Dickinson,

poet 1830; Ernest Howard
Shepard, illustrator of Win-
nie the Pooh, 1879; Mary
Pearson Norton, children's

writer (author of The Bor-

rowers), 1903; Dorothy Lam-
our (Mary Leta Slaton

Kaumeyer). actress. 1914.

Deaths: Alfred Bernhard
Nobel, industrialist and phil-

anthropist 1896; Charles
Rennie Mackintosh, architect

and painter 1928; Luigi

Pirandello, playwright and

novelist 1936; Alfred Damon
Runyon, writer, 1946. On this

day: the Gregorian calendar

was adopted in France, 1582;

the first pneumatic tyres

were patented by Robert
Thomson, 1845; the first

Nobel Prizes were awarded,

1901; the Aswan Dam in

Egypt was opened, 1902; the

National Farmers’ Union
was founded, 1908; King

Edward VIH abdicated, and

The Princess Royal opens

the Welcare Community Pro-

jects’ Accord Centre, Kilburn

High Road, London NW6;
attends a commemoration of

the 50th anniversary of the

adoption by the United

Nations General Assembly of

the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights at Westmin-

ster Abbey, London SWl; as

President the Princess

Royal Trust for Carers,

attends the meeting of the

Board ofTrustees at N.M.

Rothschild and Sons Limited,

London EC4, and gives a

reception at Buckingham
Palace; and, as Patron, the

Cranfield Trust, attends a

became Duke of Windsor,

1936; the UN General Assem-
bly issued the Declaration of

Human Rights, 1948. Today
is the Feast Day of St

Edmund Gerhings, St Eulalia

of Merida, St Eustace White.

St Gregory EH, pope, St John
Roberts. Saints Mannas.
Hermogenes and Eugraphus,
St Melchiades or Miltiades.

St Polydore Plaaden and St

Swithin Wells.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Stephen
Pepper, “The Carracci *Ii»:

new light on the Famese
Galleiy”. 1pm.

Victoria and Albert
Museum: Imogen Stewart,

“Indian Textiles and
their Influence in Europe,
1670-1720", 2pm.
Tate Gallery: Janies Mal-

pas,
“ “Ornament as Crime’:

Klimt vs Matisse", 1pm.

British Museum: Lorna
Oakes, “The Entry into

Canaan". 11.30am-
National Portrait Gallery:

Mary Connatty, “Plots and
Scandals (vi): the Jacobites

and their rebellions", 1.10pm.

Wallace Collection. London
Wl: Miranda Neave,

“Introduction to Sevres

Porcelain", 1pm.
South Place Ethical

Society at the Conway Hall,

dinner at the Australian High

Commission, London WC2.
Princess Margaret attends

a Christmas luncheon in aid

of Headway National Head
Injuries Association at the

Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lon-

don Wl. The Duke ofKent
visits the Council for the

Central Laboratory of the

Research Councils at

Rutherford Appleton Labora-

tory, Chilton, Oxfordshire;

attends the opening ceremo-

ny to launch the new facili-

ties of PowderJect

Pharmaceuticals pic, Oxford

Science Park; and visits

Oxfordshire Learning Dis-

ability NHS Trust, Oxford.

London WCl: Jonathan
Freedland and Peter

Hitchens debate the fate of

monarchy. 7pm.

Receptions

HM Government
Mrs Barbara Roche MR Min-

ister for Small Firms. Trade

and Industry, was the host at

a reception held yesterday at

Lancaster House, London
SWl. to mark the Inaugural

Meeting of the Egyptian

British Business Council

LUNCHEONS

HM Government
Mr George Robertson MR
Secretary of State for

Defence, was the host at a

luncheon given yesterday at

Lancaster House, London
SWl, in honour of Mr Frank
de Grave, Minister for

Defence of the Kingdom of

the Netherlands.

English-Speaking Union
Sir Edward Heath MP spoke

at an English-Speaking
Union Luncheon held yester-

day at Dartmouth House,

London Wl. Baroness Brig-

stocke. ESU Chairman,

presided Mr Richard Gray,

Delegate-General of Quebec,

also spoke.

Princess Alexandra attends

a Gala Evening in aid of the

European Organisation for

Research and Treatment of

Cancer (EORTC) at the Mus-

eum fQr Angewandte Kunst

(The MAK». Vienna, Austria.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavaliy

Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llarn; 1st

Battalion Coldstream Guards
mounts the Queen's Guard,

at Buckingham Palace,

11.30am, bind provided by

the Irish Guards.

Brevity is a virtue
in a summ ing-up

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 201
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(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201
1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

APPEALS AGAINST convic-

tion based merely on a

judge's failure in a summing-
up to refer to particular
pieces of evidence or argu-

ments by counsel would not
find favour with the court.

The Court ofAppeal allowed

the appeal of Roger Farr

against his conviction of trad-

ing with intent to defraud a

creditor and failing to give the

liquidator documents of a

company being wound up, but

ordered a retrial

The defendant and his wife

bought a hotel which they sub-

sequently leased to a company
of which they were the sole

directors and shareholders.

They sold 570 “room weeks" to

members of the public on a

timeshare basis. The pur-

chasers agreed to pay an
initial capital sum, and main-
tenance charges for 15 years.

At the end of the period the

capital sum, less VAX would be
I repaid

The Crown alleged that he
had acted dishonestly by “using

the small print of Lhe agree-

ment with the tiraeshare own-
ers to hikp the annual charges".

It was also part of the Crown’s

case that very substantial

monies had been dishonestly

diverted by the defendant to

the USA.

It was the defendant's case

that he had never acted dis-

honestly, and that he had al-

ways intended to repay to the

timeshare owners the capital

sums when they fell due. Heap-

pealed against conviction on the

ground that his conviction was
unsafe because, inter alia.

ti) the judge's summing-up was
inadequate in terms of his failure

to put salient features of the
defence, and as a consequence

AND SO this is Christmas,

and end-otlease stores are

infested with fly-by-night

merchants, their goods
counterfeit, if not stolen.

Moreover, these gougers
do not sweat themselves

but fill the doorways with

loudspeakerswhich broad-
cast spiel on a tape-loop.

The device should be
known as a barker, which

Thursday
law Report
10 December 199S

Regina v Farr

Court ofAppeal
[Lord Justice Rose,

Vice-President,

Mr Justice Rougier and
Mr Justice Johnson)

8 November 1998

was unbalanced and generally
unfair in tone to the defendant,
and, furthermore, the judge had
made a succession of comments
adverse to the defence;

(ii> the judge's direction to the

jury on the defendant's good char-

acter was inadequate in form and
was in any event undermined by
what the judge said subsequently.

Jeffrey Pegden QC and Patrick

Gibbs (Registrar of Criminal

Appeals) for the defendant; Ian

Glen QC and. Jane MiUer (Craim
Prosecution Service * for the

Crown.

Lord Justice Rose VP said

that the summing-up. following

a 13-day trial, had lasted for

just over an hour. That in itself

afforded no ground for legiti-

mate complaint. On the con-

trary. brevity in summing up,

as in examination or cross-

examination of witnesses and

in counsels' speeches, was a

virtue, not a vice.

It could not be too strongly

emphasised that a judge was
underno obligation, when sum-

ming up, to rehearse all the ev-

idence or all the arguments.

Generally speaking, the longer

a trial lasted the greaterwould

be thejury’s need forassistance

WORDS
CHRISTOPHER
Hawtree

barker, n.

one had always thought to

be an American term for a
fairground hawker; but
which in feet goes back to

17th-century England.

from thejudge in relation to the

evidence. Many jurors did not
have the experience, ability or
opportunity of a judge to note
significant evidence and to

cross-reference evidence from
different sources which related

to the same issue.

Accordingly, in a trial lasting

several days or more it was gen-

erally of assistance to a jury if

the judge summarised those

factual issues whjch were not
disputed and, where there was
significant dispute as to the

material facts, identified suc-

cinctly those pieces ofevidence
which were in conflict By so

doing, the judge could focus

the jury's attention on those

factual issues which they had
to resolve.

It was never appropriate,

however, for a summing-up to

be a mere rehearsal of evi-

dence. The court did not and
would not look favourably on ap-

peals based merely on ajudge's
failure to refer to particular

pieces ofevidence orparticular
arguments by counseL

In the present case, howev-
er, the summing-up regrettably

did not strike the reader as weH-
structured, nor did it give the

impression offairness and bal-

ance, having many ofthe char-

acteristics of a speech for the
Crown. Several important as-

pects of the defence were not

referred to at all. Moreover; the

direction on the defendant’s

good character was flawed,

and, since the question of his

good character was at the heart

of the case, the importance of

that direction was self-evident

The convictions would, ac-

cordingly, be quashed, but a

retrial would be ordered.

Kate O'Hanlon
Barrister

As J.C. fiotten putit this

wasaman “employed tocry
at thedoorsofgaffe, shows,
and puffing shops, to entice

people inside”. Absent
though, from the OED are
the American usages of
barker as a shoe (a logical

development from feet as
dogs) and a word set in
a larger type than the
headline below it

i



DILEMMAS
WITH VIRGINIA IRONSIDE

How do I cope with loneliness?
Sandra is in her fifties. Her husband died two years ago and although her life is full of friends, classes, a job and loving

grown-up children, she still feels unbearably lonely and says ‘being alone just isn’t me’. The weekends are partic ary

difficult. Her doctor says that she isn’t depressed. But she longs for someone just to be ‘there’ for her. What can s e o.

VIRGINIA’S ADVICE

T
here are twoways out ofthe

sad, lonelyhole that Sandra

finds herself in. One is to try

to replace what she’s lost;

the other is to rebuild her

life as a single woman.
Neither of these is easy.

It's difficult to find a new partner at

this age, particularly ifyou’re a bit shy.

Some dating agencies even refuse totake

on women over SO, however much
money they’re prepared toPSy a fact that

I find horrifying, being a mere chicken

myself at the tender age of 54.

She could get a dog, two dogs, five

Grieve, then move on
My heart went out to Sandra. My
lovely husband died three-and-a-half

years ago, when I was 54.

Sandra's mind is probably cluttered

with the past, and she doesn't want to

forget or let go. I got into such a state

that I wrote a book about my
marriage - it started out as a letter to

my children, so they would know who
their parents were when we’d both

gone. I wrote down all my memories,
good and bad. I wept buckets, but
moved on after that
My weekends were a nightmare,

too, and I was desperately lonely. So I

went to work in a zoo as a volunteer.

There are lots of things to do at

weekends in the voluntary sector. It

feels very odd and “wrong" at first,

but you have to persevere. The people

you meet see you, not half of a pair.

JACKY JOHNSTON
Winchester, Hampshire

Self-pity will not help
For a start, stop griping: at leastyou
have your health. I'm unable to work

dogs - or take animal rescue. She
could become a carer for couples with

disabled children, allowingthem tohave

a break for the odd week. In other

words she could decide to live her life

from now on as one of sacrifice.

Or she couldmake a commitment to

discovering the secret of being able to

live happify cmher own. She says, “itjust

isn't me”, butwe are all basicallyon our
own. Being on her own is exactly that,

the art of “being me”.
And while there are thousands of

lonely men and women around the

country, there are equally thousands of

because I suffer the painful, riisahling

condition of fibromyalgia. I have been
widowed for 12 years and have learnt

to respect the independence.

Go out and find yourself a mate, or

try an Open University course. It will

stretch your mind and you wont have
time to feel sorry foryourself

MRS JACQUELINE PLEA
Burnley, Lancashire

Remember your husband’s love

Tm in a similar situation, at 70, but

gradually Tm finding comfort. I plot

the time when I am on my own. I

write letters, read, sew, watch TV
phone family and friends. But most
important of all I remind myselfhow
much my husband loved and admired
me, and how he would hate me to be
miserable. I know he would be proud
to see how I cope with life as it is now.

ANONYMOUS

The answer is to get a dog
Sandra is suffering from unrequited
love. It’s not surprising that she finds

her life empty.

men andwtanenwho lovebeingon their

own for weeks, pottering around their

gardens, Wignrifog anri painting, reading,

knitting and-well, heaven knowswhat
Myself, I never understandhowany-

one can occupy themselves for more
than a day without human contact, but
I know it can be done because I've not
only witnessed it but, occasionally,

experienced it

Isuggest that there are several things

preventing Sandra from “bongme”. One
isthatshe hasn’tyet foundanyresolution
after her husband's death, and that

perhaps there are depths of sorrow

thatshehasn’tyetplumbed. Orperhaps
she is basicallyanunhappy, unresolved
person who, while she was married, dis-

tracted herselffrom herown problems
of“beingme”bypreoccupationwith her
husband. Now the chickens have come
borne to roost

Ratherthan lookingforthings outside
herself to tak«» the pain of *foeing me”
away, she should look inside herself at

that pain. In other words, at the risk of

soundmg likesomebarmyguru, theway
out is in. At the risk of sounding even
more crackers, I don'tthinkthere is any
way to “beme” withoutfeelingthatyou

READERS’ SUGGESTIONS

Please suggest that she gets
herself a dog - or preferably two dogs.

They will give her all the love she can
cope with, and fill her life with

happiness.

PHIL JOHNSON
Pinner, Middlesex

Live close to others like yourself
I have had the same feelings and
experiences as Sandra.

One possibility is still a pipe-dream,

and that is to find some place to live

in a community of like-minded people
that offers scope for privacy. I know
that purpose-built retirement homes
plan for this, but I don’t want to wait

till then! Let’s have more designed for

people like us in our fifties, who can
so often find ourselves living in

reluctant isolation.

NAME AND ADDRESS SUPPLIED

NEXT WEEK'S DILEMMA
Dear Virginia,

My son. although well qualified and
with lots ofshort-term contract

work, is unable to get himselfa
mortgage. We are lucky enough to

be able to buy him a smallfiat I

want to buy it outright butmy
husbandfeels we ought to put
down halfand get him to pay back
the rest over time. My parents say
he should work his way upfrom
nothing, as they did. What doyou

think would be bestformy son?

Yours sincerely, Angela

Anyone who has advice quoted will

be sent a bouquetfrom Imcrflora

Please send letters and dilemmas
to Virginia Ironside, “The

Independent 2 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, LondonE14 5DL;
fax 01 71-293 2182; e-mail dilemmas
(a independent.co.uk - giving a
postal addressfor die bouquet

are orhave been loved, even ifitwas for

onlya small amount oftime. It could be

by a chfid, or an animat, or God, orany-
thing else. Perhaps Sandra could recol-

lect bow mudi her husband loved her;

ratherthan dwellanhowmuch sbe’s lost

These thoughts,bytheway are based

on sheer; practical, personal exper-

ience, not from hours sitting cross-

legged saying “Om”.
Moving house might help. While

Sandra is in the home she and her
husband shared, she can see the gaps

in her life as clearly as the pictures on

the walls. New surroundings, new

Make the most ofeach day
Like Sandra I am in my fifties, and my
husband died 18 months ago.

At the risk of sounding pompous, I

would point out that we enter and
depart from this life alone: the love of

parents, husband, children and
friends are blessings on the way. We
have to adapt to change at each stage

of life, and the death of a partner is

one such change.

Sandra should not think long term,

but simply make the most of each day
as it comes, settinga goal to achieve,

be it sorting out a cupboard or

reading a noveL
Perhaps she would get a

different perspective on her
own Dfe if she were to work
voluntarily for others less

fortunate, less healthy. less

mobile and possibly even more
lonely than she.

Sandra is in a prison ofher
own making; only she can find

the way out
DIANA FINCH
Suffolk

furniture, different of this

help tomake itdear to Sandra that she

is starting out on a new phase ofher life.

And to stop herselffalling into a
mire of

gloom, she should keep dates and treats

ahead so that she always has something

to look forward to when she feels low.

It’s so easy to write. But with time,

Sandramayexperiencejustthe oddhour

of contentment on her own. These

moments can be blissful.

And once she gets the hang of it, they

will slowly increase She may, in the end,

wonder how she was -ever able to live

with anyone at alL

Beauty
and the
bump

Pregnant women are swapping smocks

for sexy slips. But have our attitudes

really changed? By Louise France

WHEN THE pregnant Spices, Posh
and Scary, arrived at the launch

party for Marco Pierre White'snew
restaurant earlier this week, there
would have been two very different

responses from other women.
Some would have looked at the

two young pop stars, all fecund
curves and voluptuous cleavages,

and thought: Great! Just because
you’re pregnant doesn't mean you
have to wear pastel-coloured tent

dresses for nine months.
But I predict that others - espe-

cially any woman in the third
trimester of her pregnancy who
feels the size of a Fbrd Transit van
- would be thinking: Great! But I bet
Scary's high heels are murder.

It seems a long time since Goldie
Hawn hid behind a screen at the

Oscars because she thought she’d

ever work again if the Hollywood
producers caughtsightofherpreg-
nant Thisyear alone has seen Mel
Blatt of All Saints do the midrifftop

and combat trouser look. The Spice

Girls have done Lycra and spangles.

The television presenter Tania

Bryer mayhave concealedherpreg-
nancy for eight months, but when
she (fid go public she chose Gucci,

a designer label not known for its

comfy; elasticated waist-bands.

All these women epitomise a

new, liberated attitude to pregnancy

which, for once, spreads further

than the weird world ofthe celebrity.

Eight years ago Karena Cailen,

beautydirector ofthewomen’s mag-

azine Red, remembers going, while

pregnant, to a nightclub in Los Ang-

eles wearing a short, skin-tight

Azzedine Alaia dress. “This guy

stopped me and told me I shouldn't

even be outofthe house in my con-

dition. and I certainly shouldn’t be
out wearing that outfit”

She thinks times have changed.

On show: expectant Spice Girls

(right) meet Prince Charles;
Mel Blatt ofAll Saints on stage
(above) John StiUweR

helpedbypublicfigures such asYas-
min le Bon, and Neneh Cherrywho
famously appeared on Tbp of the
Popswhen practicallyonherwayto

the birthing-pool. “Womenare feel-

ing much freer than they used to,”

says Karena. “I enjoyed being preg-
nant Iwas into thewaymybody felt

Itwas empowering. Ibecamemore
exhibitionist, rather than less.”

Certainty there’s more choice

forwomenwho don'twant to do the

navy-blue-marquee look. High-

street labels such as Dorothy

Perkins and H&M have maternity

lines. Fbrmes, a French-run mater-
nitywearcompany, was launched in

Britain sevenyears ago. Theirbest-

sellers include PVC trousers -with
cunning, stretchywaist-bands-and
mock-fur miniskirts. For once in your

life you can stick your tummy out

rather than suck it in. Rachel Shat-

tock, editorofthe motherhood mag-

.«B
f I

azine M, says: “Gone are the days
when a pregnant woman suddenly

became invisible. You can be glam-
orous, just as you were before you
got pregnant”
And yet, for all this enlightened

late-Nineties attitude, it would be a
mistake to think that pregnant
women have suddenly got it made.
The Spice Girls have to sell records.

We’d be more shocked if Mel B ap-

peared in an outsize woolly and a
pair of fluff-flecked leggings.

And with more women choosing

to work up to their due date, many
of these enlightened views have
been brought about out ofnecessity
rather than a desire to politicise the

pregnantwoman.Alice Fbrmec a so-

licitor: realised that she wouldn’tbe
taken seriously atwork ifshe didn't

makean effortwith herappearance.
"There’s a tendency to infentilise

women who are pregnant, and the

traditional uniform - the dunga-
rees, the sailor suits, the pretty

flowery patterns -is ail partofthat

“There's a presumption that as
soon asyou getpregnantyou aren’t

up to thejob. I deliberately thought

about what I was wearing, more so
than 1 ought have done before. I

wore more hard-edged dothes in

order to be taken seriously."

Indeed, anyone who has been

pregnant may havewondered quite

what kind of night Posh Spice and
Mel B realtyhad Certainty once she

was at her table Mel B would have

taken her shoes off. Your centre of

gravity changes when you’re preg-

nant, and high heels mean you’re

more likely to fall over They also

make your bade ache. And how
Posh got away with not wearing a
bra amazed some women. “When I

was pregnant I wore a bra contin-

ually, even in bed,” recalls one.

Perhaps we're in dangerofdoing
whatwe’ve always done to pregnant

women: lump them all together
Put it this way: Mothercare will not

be trading in saflorcoUardresses for

maternity boob tubes.

Susie Orbach is the authority on
women and body image: “It de-
pends whattype ofpregnancyyou’re
having. Somewomen feel fantastic.

Others hate their bodies. Ydu can’t

evenjudge yourreaction bythe way
you feltabout bodyimagebeforeyou
get pregnant For some women,
who have distorted ideas aboutbody

shape a pregnancycan be a healing

thing. For others it’s very difficult”

Good luck to the Spices, but per-

haps we should look elsewhere for

signs of enlightenment When Mel

B is photographed breast-feeding in

theMetBarwellknow that attitudes

to women and motherhood have

really changed.
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Poetic licence
Beowulf's Return to the estuary

BY Martin Newell
ILLUSTRATION BY MICHAEL HEATH

A Kentish archaeologist says that the epic Anglo-Saxon
poem ‘Beowulf’ was not set in southern Scandinavia, as jj
previously thought, bat that it preserves a memory of

5th-century Germanic raids on south-east England, whose
main action was centred near the Thames Estuary.

Thus spoke Beowulfson ofEdgetheow:
So the Hwyfe and I and our three scyldren
took the hring broad. Hwich was a mistaek

Bumper-to-bumper through the Dartfeord Tunnel
Fynalty eonding up near Grays. An healfing nighbnaeri
The scyldren at each otheres hthroats and the Hwyfe

bewailing the loss of ber Hrattoer’s gold signum,
given to her by Hrothgar, eofter the Great Fteast
hwen he hyospitalised her brothere Hwayne.

On tbehway back to GyUingttfam, we stopped in
at a Harvestyr - hwich was packed and then

mtoa Mead Han, eofter I dropped off Hwyfe and scyldren.
Three flasks in and a mighty battle started This was

because ofsome warriors just off a longship at Chatham.One of these hwas well eout-of-ordur, adorned with gold,
tattooed around the hneck and sheouting the odtfo.

I mean, there hwas only me, Hygelac The Bald and Wfelnat
Welnaf, fearsome m his ScyeU-suit is a bit naughty in a bruc

? d0Ugfanut: “0i r! Arey^caffingmea Cnut?” That hwas it The hwole timing went pem-scvaDed.Then came this Grendel. Took a StyanleyKnif^lSS^
and gieassed Welnaf in the fyace. In abTenSof asbS;

I took a poolcyu to the beorstard and he hwent dowrn^

^C
l
a

n

td^gar
’

5^ *r°'b&r“* “That won’t be theeond of it,you mark my hwords.” Scvure enuf twn
the M£ad^^^nsays:

I looked aod The

ana %
—

*
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It's just three years since Ian Bostridge gave up his day job for a career as a singer. But the star of Sadler’s

Wells
7 new production of The Bortei'ed Bride could be one of the best finds in years. By Edward Seckerson

I
an Bostridge’s voice and
physique are a good fit He
sounds as he looks and looks

as be sounds: exceptionally

tall leanand fresh-faced.His

vocal delivery is disarming-

ly direct - an open, pristine, inquis-

itive timbre; wide-eyed and yet

sophisticated. As a singer of songs
: - and, in that, his star is fast rising

internationally, making him the

most exciting British prospect in

years - Bostridge has that rare

ability simultaneously to convey in-

nocence and experience, wonder
and worldliness.

He was the shyly obsessive miller

boy of Schubert’s song-cycle Die
Schone Mullerin - everybody’s
favourite Lieder recording of 1996.

He sounded the part He grew up be-

fore our ears, infatuation turning to

turning to obsession turning

touJUusionmenL The detail in his

singing was simply astonishing.
' Had we also seen him, his expres-

sive face and willowy frame would
further have suspended disbelief. In

David Alden's controversial Chan-
nel 4 film of Schubert’s Winterreise
i Winter Journey), be stalked our
imaginations as the poet stalking the
winter of his despair As Peter Quint

in Deborah Warner's acclaimed
Royal Opera staging of Benjamin
Britten’s The Turn ofthe Screw, he
found away ofmoving through the
action that was neither quite spirit

nor flesh. On the concert platform

or stage,he isan ethereal presence:

not quite there physically; all there ..

intellectually.

^®jj*'s still something slightly

mcopgPuous aboutIan Bostridge, as
if t^Lbody were made bespoke for

an&adeznicand onlylateradapted

stageperformer Butit is a qual-

ity he can, and does, use to his

adv^bfcageiAs for intellect, the brain-

lessJenordichd was nevergoingto
applyhere.Indeed, itwas a dosecall

at one point as to whether Bostridge
would take the path of writer and
academic (his doctoral thesis,

Witchcraft and its Transforma-
tions ct650tocl770, was.rerisedas: . j

a book - so now you kh^w^ieA.
ispootefcroul ormake a
r

his p'«3$me, singing. ' / • .

r
-

In the event,he never reallyhad
to choose between wordsand music

< he opted forthem both. There were
adjustments tobe made, techniques

to be initiated and developed. Hehad
no formal training, only basic

singing lessons, to sustain him. As
if to reaffirm that he was a scholar

first and a singer second, he tend-

ed to sing “from the neck upwards”.
He needed to engage his body, learn

exercise muscles he
IniSw he had In short, his ath-

letic mind advised his sedentary

body that it had some catching up
to do. And if the decorum of the

recital platform was not so for re-

moved from hails of academia at

Corpus Christi, Oxford, the operat-

ic stage would prove much more of

a stretch.

But Bostridge has come a long

way in the three or so years since he

effectively gave up the dayjob. From
feeling like he was “undergoing re-

medial therapy for the terminally

wooden’’, his stage work has come
on in -leaps and bounds. He’s look-

ing fc.<3b a couple of operas a year
Mozart, Monteverdi, Tom Rakewell

in Stravinsky's The Rake's Progress
(who might ifhe were Bostridge, sell

Ian Bostridge, tenor, bright hope of British singing - although he'd sometimes rather be a baritone Laurie Lewis

his soul to sing Siegfried). When we
meet he is tentatively feeling his way
through rehearsals for Francesca

Zambello’s new production of

Smetana's The Bartered Bride. At

least as Vasek, the opera’s enchant-

ingly silly and transparently guileless

dupe, he is: tentative is as self-as-

sured as Vasek gets. He stutters his

wgy through comic arias marked
"lamentoso”. He is gangly and inar-

ticulate. Bostridge is working on the

inarticulate.

The “not knowing what to do with

your hands” stage is behind him now
(though Vasek might disagree). Di-

rectors such as David Alden and

Deborah Warner have, in their very

different ways, unknotted the inhi-

bitions in him. Their trust has been

his undoing, so to speak. Alden -

whose highly expressionistic, “op-

eratic" way has always courted con-

troversy - urged him to tap into the

emotional energy of a piece by
pushing at the physical extremes.

Warner on the other hand, encour-

aged him simply to “claim his

space", be himseif and use himself

to create someone else. “Deborah
isn't interested in actors putting on
characters like costumes," says

Bostridge. "She's interested in keep-

ing the rehearsal process alive in

performance, in keeping the possi-

bilities open. She always maintained

that ifyou could precisely define a
moment then it was theatrically

dead And that was a revelation for

someone like me who was apt to

analyse eveiything to death."

The Warner/Bostridge partner-

ship is set to continue with a

“staging" of Janacek's dramatic

song-cycle The Diary of One Who
Disappeared in a new translation by
Seamus Heaney (to be seen in Lon-
don, Paris, and NewYork* . Warner’s

experience with Fiona Shaw in TS
Eliot’s The Waste Land fuelled her

fascination for the theatrical po-

tential of narrative poetry,

But taking Alden’s experiment

with Winterreise as a guide, how the-

atrical, how public, is it possible to

be with works whose potency is in

their privacy, their inwardness?
Bostridge cites the baritone Lieder

singer Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's

remark that he considered it “almost

impertinent to sing Winterreise in

puhlic". *T rejected that view as pre-

tentious gobbledygook,” says

Bostridge, until I tried performing
it to a paying audience that includ-

ed ray own father I felt strangely em-
barrassed. There was an element of

voyeurism about the whole experi-

ence. But that’s what’s fascinating

about a work like WInferneise: it’s

this incredibly delicate balance be-

tween self-indulgence and objectiv-

ity. There’s an edge to Muller’s po-

etry. an ability to pull back from it-

self. to turn self-pity into

self-mocking. Without the black hu-

mour cynicism, irony - and you, the

performer have to ensure that it’s

there - you're left with a long, bor-

ing •winter moan’." Or perhaps, for

a tenor, that should be “winter

whine”. Bostridge sometimes wish-

es he were a baritone: “It’s much
closer to speaking, and therefore

much easier to cany the words..."

And the words - pointed, enrich-

ed, elevated, by the “rightness" of the

musical line - are everything. Which

raises the question of recording.

Bostridge has a healthy respect for

it And he has a good contract with

EMI which, he claims, buys him gen-

erous, unharassed session time.

Pressure is the enemy. What he
strives for in a recording is not even

achievable in singer-friendly venues

such as London's Wigmore Halt It

has to do with “returning the music

to the domestic sphere where it orig-

inated", re-creating that real sense

of drawing-room intimacy, or even of

someone “whispering in yourear".

It's an opportunity to re-imagine

works, provided, says Bostridge.

you remember that records are

made to be repeated. “You have to

be aware of that. You might be less

inclined to risk those moments in the

concert hall where you depart from

the sung line to achieve a declama-

tory effect Similarly, you might be

less inclined to use intonation to cre-

ate weird flattenings or sharpenings

of pitch for expressive effect That

kind of thing can pall with repetition."

Bostridge'svoice doesnot But it

is possessedofa peculiarly“Engfish"

demeanour and that provokes al-

lergic reactions in some. Words like

"prim” and "precious" are bandied

about by those who find it hard, ifnot

impossible, to get beyond the dis-

tinctive colour of the sound. The
French are sniffy about his German
lied; the Germans think it’s the cat’s

whiskers. Bostridge is philosophical.

It's die only voice he has: he can't

change it; he doesn’t despise it He
raises the spectre ofPeter Pears, a

resourceful singer who was in-

creasingly at odds with his idiosyn-

cratic-and much-maligned -voice.
And yet it was that voice on which

Benjamin Britten tailored some of
this century’s greatest song writing.

Bostridge is in no doubt about

that (his already substantia] Britten

discography bears it out).Or indeed

of the ferocious technical difficulties

that sat so well for Pears (around E-

F-Fsharp, the part ofthe voice that

most tenors want to avoidJ but for

nobody else. Which is why when we
bear Britten we bear Pears, and
when we hear Pears we hear Dud-
ley Moore (remember Beyond the

Fringe?). Bostridge teDs of a Pears
masterclass in which he instructed

a young tenor in the colouring ofan
extremely difficult phrase from Brit-

ten’s Whiter Words: “More yowi," he
urged “More y-o-w-i."

Happily. Bostridge is, as yet. a

yowl-free zone.

The Royal Opera’s ‘Bartered Bride’

opens at 7pm tonight, then runs in
rep with Rimsky-Korsakov 's The
Golden Cockerel' to 14 Jan, at
Sadler's Wells Theatre, Rosebery
Avenue. London ECl (0171-863

8000). The 19 Dec is broadcast live

on BBC2 and Radio 3

The
gentle

touch
Classical
JEAN-PHILIPPE
COLLARS GEH:

FAZIL SAY
WIGMORE HALL. LONDON

ITS EASY to take a pianist such as

Jean-Philippe Collard for granted.

For 30 years he has been the

epitome of steely French fingers,

impeccably trained a tittle cooL
CoIlard’s solo recital at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall on Sunday
afternoon was his first in London
for four years, and it was pretty
impressive. He’s rather a

scientific player, and throughout

the Theme of Faure’s Op 73

Variations he introduced a
rhythmic hiccup every two or
three bars which seemed
designed to give this strong and
noble music some secretive touch

of magic, like a couturier's tuck.

Yet usually, bis approach is

straightforward. He slipped

through Fame's second
Impromptu with the easiest

fluency, and his performance of

Ravel's Sonatine was a model of

its kind: poised and limpid with

sonorities effortlessly graded
from brightness to melting

softness. In Oiseaux tristes he
flicked a Anger upwards as if

ridding the key of a speck of dirt

but the sound was a haunting,

bell-like resonance.

Collard has for long been

known as a fine Rachmaninov
player Now he has moved on to

Scriabin, and he devoted the

second part of his recital to him.

He didn't quite keep the teeming

cauldron of the Eantasie in B
minor under control, but
disguised a small memory lapse

very cleverly, and Vers laflamme
and the Prelude et Nocturne, Op
9, for left hand were beautifully

judged, while in the prestissimo

vokmdo of the Fourth Sonata’s

second movement Collard

achieved the sort offeathery

lightness that eluded the

composer himself, ifhis

recordings are anything to go by.

On Monday at the Wigmore
Halt the Turkish pianist Fazil Say
played Bach in the first half of his

programme with bulging

variations of volume - mainly very
loud. Mozart's F major Sonata.

K330. was similarly bold and
unsubtie, though Say showed a

little more sensitivity in the

central minor section of the

Andante. For the most part, his

playing was physically aggressive

and expressively primitive, and
beneath the storm-tossed surface
of the Alban Berg Sonata he didn’t

show much sense of tine.

Say finished with a group of his

own pieces, which suggested that

his career might take a different

direction from the classical

repertoire, towards jazz fusion. A
short set of variations on
Paganini's 24th Caprice and his

own irreverently jazzy paraphrase
of Mozart's Turkish Rondo really

galvanised the audience for the

first time in the whole evening,

while another piece with a moody,
oriental incantation framing a
central section which was
reminiscent of Chick Corea
pointed to possibilities of more
extended improvisations. A bit of

a loose cannon.

Adrian Jack

Martin Guerre: the face saver
r*HE OLD adage that musicals

aren't written but rewritten

applies with unflagging force to

Martin Guerre, which now
?raerges in its third incarnation

i f/rijpll Morrison's strikingly

.barker and more involving

production at the West York-

shire Playhouse. There were

grown men in the audiencewho

had seen this Boublfl/SchOn-

berg show 32 times. And it

sometimes feels as though we

critics have attended as many
opening nights for it

The saga began in thesum-

merof 1996 when theCameron

Mackintosh musical premiCred

in the West End. The reviews

were distinctly unenthusias-

Hc and the piece was substan-

tially revised on the hooffor a

relaunch in the November of

that year. The legend ofa man

who usurps the name and the

wife of a friend he sees die in

battle would seem to invite a

show about the teasing elu-

siveness of identity and love.

Rjit, such a subtle, fugitive

;ubj^t does not suit the open-

throated, four-square musical

talents of the duo who gave us

Les Miserable^ and Miss

Saigon. Accordingly; the first

revision furthered tile process

whereby the background

THEATRE
MARTIN GUERRE
WEST YORKSHIRE

PLAYHOUSE

turned into the foreground. It

became clearer that the main
impostor in the piece (relocat-

ed to the 16th-century wars of

religion) was the self-serving,

self-deceiving Catholic com-

munity which foists Martin's

identity on the stranger to

keep its grasp on the land.

These improvements (fid not

howevec save the show from an
early demise last February.

And now the latest resur-

rection. Everythingabout this

version, and its staging, is

sharper and more focused. In-

stead ofopening withaprosce-

nium arch, gauzy scrims and

pictorial peasants miming

wort; it begins in the thick of

the war on a grim, cannon-

dominated thruststage,made

ultimate bya surroundingwall

of mobile wooden planks that

become tongued with flame in

the final debacle.

The love story and the

theme ofreligious division are

for the first time, tightly inte-

grated. The benighted Catholic

Martin Guerre: third time lucky for Conal Morrison

superstition that drives Martin

to the wars and greedily re-

cruits his substitute is intensi-

fied Stephen Weller’s Martin is

brutally whipped and exor-

cised for supposedly bringing

a blight to the land through not

consummating his marriage.

The arrival of Matthew Cam-

mefle’s sensitive, virile, beau-
tifully sung Arnaud coincides

with a thunderstorm which

convinces them he is a rain-

bringing redeemer
On the music front,

extremely shrewd lessons have

been learnt from past mis-
takes, and there are some art-

ful recyclings. That plangent
duet, “Here Comes the Morn-
ing", always sounded like a

gay love song when delivered

by the two male leads on the

battlefield It now makes much
more emotional sense as an

aching expression of the

painful triangle that is formed
when Martin returns, and Ar-

naud is thrown in prison. Like-

wise, the show's biggest

number. "And All I Know”,
which seemed a simplistic and
over hasty declaration of love

in the original, is rewritten

and held back until theveiyend

ofthe first halfwhen this duet

is forced, thrillingly. to battle

against the bigotry of the

assembled chorus.

In a rich, stirring voice,

Joanna Ridinggives the role of

Bertrande a hitherto unsus-

pected subtlety.And as forthe

peasantstomp-danring, having

been re-choreographed and
pared back by David Bolger, it

no longer iso to speak) clogs

things up. It can be said Ce
n'est pas *Martin Guerre',

mais e’est magniftque.

Paul Taylor

A version of this review
appeared in later editions of
yesterday’s paper
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Experience a typical Epiphany

Mass as it might have been

celebrated in the time ot Bach.

Centred around Bach's Missa in F

major BWV233 and including

the cantatas "Sie werden aus

Saba alle kommen" BWV 65 and

“Schmucke dicli, o liebe

Seele” BWV 180..

THE EPIPHANY MASS

Bach’s Epiphany Mass ARCHIV
PfOTUCTlQ*

Paul McCreesh: The Gabrieli Consort and Players

HANDEL: MESSIAH

.this reading will surely win many friends ...

Certainly one of the best around.

"

. GRAMOPHONE

MAHUIL rout IHCLMEnn

MESSIAH

AVAILABLE AT HMY .. YIRGLN . BORDERS
TOWER . M VC. VI DC AAD ALL GOOD RECORD STORES
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Zorro? He used to be someone '
•? v «_

* V

THE BIG PICTURE

Anthony Quinn

THE MASK OF ZORRO (P6)
DIRECTOR: MARTIN CAMPBELL
STARRING: ANTONIO BANDERAS.
ANTHONY HOPKINS. CATHERINE

ZETA-JONES
137 MINS

N
ow that most of the Mar-

vel Comic standards have

been used up, Hollywood

is obliged to scout further

into its own past for action

heroes. While few will re-

call Douglas Fairbanks as Zorro in the 1920

silent film, the idea erf a black-caped free-

dom fighter with the signature slashed Z
always looked ripe for a modern makeover

Martin Campbell’s lavish rendering of the

Man in the Mask is certainly a crowd-

pleaser; and positively revels in its magpie

pick’n'mix composition. Indeed, the sense

of dejA vu will be overpowering to anyone

who has seen an action adventure movie

in the last 20 years.

Hie setting is Los Angeles in the 1840s.

Twenty years previously Don Diego de la

Vega (Anthony Hopkins) was unmasked as

the legendary swordsman Zorro and

thrown intojail by theformerSpanish gov-

ernor;Don Rafael Montero (StuartWilson),

who had his adversary's wife murdered, his

infant daughter abducted and his property

burned. Now Zorro has escaped, but being

a bit long in the tooth to resume his battle

with the forces of oppression, he seeks a

pupil to continue the struggle. Meanwhile,

a swarthy bandit named Alejandro (Anto-

nio Banderas) is reelingdrunkenlyaround

town vowing to avenge the murder of his

brother!Whatdoes heknowofsword-fight-

ing? Onlythat“thepointyend goes into the

otherman'’ -on which assurance Zorrode-
cides that he has found his successor

Hopkins, with his grey locks and wise

eyes, appropriately has thelookofa latter-

dayMeriirva magicianwho will initiatehts

charge intothemysteriesofswordplay, plus

all the right-on stuff like duty, honour and
table manners. The film proceeds to tip its

hatto avariety ofother influences: the vast
cavern where Zorro trains Alejandro re-

calls nothing somuch as the BatCave, and
toe master-acolyte relationship ofBatman
to Robin was also characterised by the

wearing ofmasks. Later; when Montero re-

veals to his fellow dons a scheme for an in-

dependent California tbuilton slave labour

naturally), toe giant map he unfurls and the

huge round table they sit around have the

whiffofa Bond movie -the villain outlining

his plans for world domination to an as-

sembly ofinternational crooks. The climac-

tic sequence outside a goldmine, involving

A. •v
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Young blade: Antonio Banderas gets to don the famous mask as Anthony Hopkins’s anointed successor in the swashbuckling epic. TheMask ofZorro’

scores of ragged labourers gestures, un-

consciouslyor not, to theNazis' deserten-

campment in Raiders qftoe Lost Ark.

The most obvious analogy of all, how-
ever; is with ourown favourite outlaw Robin

Hood, another nobleman-turned-bandit-

prince. Montero is Zorro's SheriffofNot-

tingham, while the raven-haired Elena
(Catherine Zeta-Jones), the daughter
Montero stole from Zorro 20 years before,

is Maid Marian. The Z which is left in-

scribed upon doorposts is the equivalent

of the arrow that comes twanging out of

nowhere onto Nottingham's banqueting-

table: a calling-card of righteousness. Yet

there is a crucial and quite puzzling dis-

parity between Zorro and Hood.While both

are heroes to the poor and downtrodden,

toe one famously relies upon camp follow-

ers (and they didn’t come much camper

than Errol Flynn’s gaily-stockmged Mer-
rie Men in The Adventures of Robin

Hood), toe other is a determined individ-

ualistwho abjures toe notion of teamwork.

Which leads us to the question: what
does Zorro actually do? Without help ofany

sort, what can he do? Trite, crowds ofLat-

ino peasants regularly cheer his name as

their Kberatw; and in toe film’s opening set-

piece Hopkins saves three men from the

firing-squad. Until the very end, however,

we are offered no evidence of his role as

a localsaviouc Whfle Banderas slowly finds

his feetas Zorro’s anointed, it’s lessa case

of derring-do as derring-dotft The film-

makers would seem to be under the illu-

sion that slapstick has been recently

invented. How we laugh as Zorro toe

younger triesjumping off a wall on to his

horse and falls on his backside! Slap a thigh

when toe horsebolts and throws him off!

They even have;the nerve to try that an-

cient routine wherein a man is jumped

upon all at once bya gang ofassailants and

then crawls away from under toe scrum
unnoticed- Hilarious.

Is it too late to mention that The Mask

qfZorro is also pretty enjoyable? Despite

the factthat Campbell and bis three screen-

writers often appear reluctant to seek al-

ternatives to a cliche, toe film barrels

along at a fairdip, and knows how to stage

a spectacle. The clack of toe castanets as
Banderas and Zeta-Jones do the fandango
has a hot-blooded thrill all of its own, later

matched by their equally flirtatious sword
fight The pair meetthe director’s most im-

portant requirement-being easy on the eye
- but they’re good sports about keeping a

straight face amid so much theatrical twad-

dle. Ybu always worry about what Hopkins
might do in these circumstances; general-

ly. the bigger the movie, toe hammier the
performance (see, or rather don’t, Amzstnd,

Nixon and Legends qf die FbH>. Here he

mercifully decides to underact, retying

upon thosepiercing eyes andhis tradanaik

chuckle. That it wont earn him an Oscar

nomination is a salute to his restraint

So it’s atleasthalf-an-hourtoo kogover-

and riven with countless absurdities

(here’s another- given that Zorro uses onty

a sword, why doesn’t anybody take toe ob-

vious expedient and simply shoot him?).

The Mask qfZorro sweeps you along de-

spite itself Ifyou see onfyone swashbuck-
ling epic this yean make sure it’s Le
Bossuwith the great Daniel AuteuiL Ifyou

see another; make it this.

.
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ALSO SHOWING
playing God Andy Wilson (18) the boys rowan woods (18) the Texas Chain Saw massacre tobe hooper (18) the parent trap nancy Meyers (pg)

THE LAST movie surgeon to

make a big deal about his

power over life and death was
Alec Baldwin in Malice. When
he was accused of “playing

God” in the operating room,
Baldwin denied it *T am God,”
he countered. In Playing God,
the LA surgeon Eugene Sands
(David Duchovny) has no such
delusions: he’s been struck off

for losing a patient while out of

his tree on drugs. The suspicion

that the clear-eyed, fresh-faced

Duchovny doesn’t look much
like an addict - his one con-
cession to the junkie de-

meanour is to slop shaving for

a day - probably didn’t bother

toe director; Andy Wilson, who
must have thought it was
Christmas when the X Fites

star signed on.

.Visiting a scuzzy dub one
evening for his regular fix,

Eugenesaves a man's life by im-
promptu surgery on a gunshot

wound. This good deed brings

him into the orbit ofa flamboy-

ant gangster; Raymond (Timo-

thy Hutton), who deddes to put
the disgraced surgeon on the

payroll as his paramedic: that

Raymond's girlfriend Claire

(Angelina Jobe) also befriends

him puts an edge on their as-

sociation. The film gradually

forces a dilemma upon Eugene:
other he must throw in his lot

with the underworld, or become
a snitch for the FBI, which has

him over a barrel for practising

wittouta licence lb reign in hell

or to serve in heaven? Problem
is, as Eugene reflects: “Hell

doesn’t always look like bdLOn
a good day, it can look like LA”

Given that Eugene is plainly

a nice guy, the audience isn't

exactly racked with anxiety as

regards his moral decisiveness,

and looks for distraction else-

where. Fbr instance, it’s hard to

ignore the rock-star chic ofTim-

othy Hutton’s cheesy gold jew-

eHery andflapping silk shirts, or

the daft mockney stylings ofhis

chief goon CBrit actor Andrew
Tjp.man, who has the further

misfortune of playing a heavy

named Cyril. Cyril!). I was also

mesmerised by the cushiony

lips of the newcomer Angelina

Jolie, which are other a great

natural beauty spot or a new de-

velopment in bee stings. While
the performances are general-

ly pretty good, the director

seems more interested in spurt-

ing around the fake gore than in

probing character - there’s a
fascination in the sheer bloodi-

ness ofgut wounds that recalls

(heavy sigh) ReserooirDogs. On
toe bright side. Playing God
never bores; Duchovny’s lan-

guid tenacity keeps toe film

ticking over, and toe rare sight

of Hutton playing toe villain

lends tone.

Based on Gordon Graham’s
award-winning play The Boys
is a bleakly powerful study in

male insecurity and violence.

Having served ayearin prison
for assault, Brett (David
Wenham) retains home to the

dismal suburbs of western

Sydney to find things have
changed. He suspects his gtrl-

The Texas Chain Saw Massacre’: never in any real
danger of becoming sophisticated

friend Michelle (Toni Collette)

has been playingaround in his

absence, and suspects one of

his two shiftless brothers,

Glenn (John Poison) or Stevie

(AnthonyHayes), ofstealing his
stash. Trying to keep the peace

in the household's increasingly

volatile atmosphere is toe
defeated mother (Lynette
Curran), whose weariness is

eloquent of toe way she both

loves and fears “the boys”.

The director Rowan Woods

Wa *"A Qlnriousl^layM^KiiTiaae fdVcnnu^MeS

m 1 ^Twal^ourfof^delight”X. pul, * . IS

and toe writer Stephen Sewell

never let us forget toe rage that

simmers just below the beer-

swilling boredom: deploying

complicated time-shifts, Wbods
flashes back and forward
around the act of savagery to-

wards which the film has been
building. The acting has a raw-

ness to back up his conception.

As Brett, David Wenham occas-

ionallywrongfoots expectations

by suggesting a capability for

tenderness, as when he com-
forts Stevie's pregnant,

neglected girlfriend (Anna
Use). But nobody will be fooled

fbr long: this is a portrait of

unregenerate criminality. Cast

stand-out is Ibni Collette as toe
sullen, watchful Michelle, real-

ising at last the danger ofbeing
around this family. The Boys is

a dark and uncompromising
achievement though absol-

utely not what you’d call a
great night at toe flicks.

Td never seenTbbe Hooper’s

notorious 1974 shocker The
Texas Chain Saw Massacre

until this week, and must con-
fess I wasn’t prepared for all the
screaming that goes on. It’s a
simple but crudely effective

tale of five teenagers who hap-
pen upon a remote farmstead
and one by one meet a grisly

fate at toe hands of a canni-
balistic hillbilly dan. The scene
in which one of the victims
stumbles into the dan’s living-

room - it’s a grotesque
museum of human bones and
chicken feathers -is racked up
to unearthly levels of horror by
an insistent, keening sound-
track. The drama is never in

any danger of being sophist-
icated, though the sight ofa ter-

rified girl being chased through
the night by a masked pursuer
with a chain-saw is one of the
purest representations ofnight,

mare you’re ever likely to see.
All told. Hooper’s film must
have donemore damage to toe
rural Texas holiday industry
than anything aside from an
actual visit to Texas.

The Parent Trap is a warn-

ing of Christmas movies to

come. Revamping Disney’s
1961 comedy it’s a soft-centred

yam about identical twin sisters

(both played by Lindsay Lohari)

trying to reunite their

estranged parents after an II-

year separation, during which
the sisters lived, unknown to

them, on either ride of toe At-

lantic. Dad is a Napa Valley vint-

ner (Dennis Quaid), Mum is a

South Ken dress designer
(Natasha Richardson), and the

business of getting them back
together entails picturesque
roams around upper-crust^^-
ifornia and tourist London. If

the outcome ever felt uncertain,

one look at QuaicTs rapacious
blonde fianc£e (Elaine Hen-
drix) should be enough to dis-

pel doubts, though the two
hour-plus running-time will

surely have its diminutive tar-

get audience chafing long
before the end.

AQ
All films on general release
from tomorrow

Rushes

SEAN PENN is reported to

be having an awful time on
the set ofWoody Alien's as-

yet-untitled current

production, according to

the New York Daily News.
Penn plays a jazz

trumpeter in toe Thirties -

when he turns up on set,

that is. So bad did relations

get between him and

veteran Woody collaborator;

producer Jean Doumanian,

that Penn took to calling in

sick on a number of shoots

last month.
With toe production

already a month behind

schedule, the situation, said

production sources, was
one the producers were no
longer going to put up with:

“They basically said, ‘We’ll

cancel the rest of the shoot

and sue [Penn] for the cost
of toe whole movie'." Penn

is now turning up, but the
on-set tension apparently
continues.

STAR WARS fans in Britain
will next week have a brief
chance to see the cinema
teaser for the first

installment of the new
trilogy. The two-minute
trailer for Star Wars.- The
Phantom Menace - which

is already available on the
Internet - wifi be screened
before evening showings of
The Mask ofZorro next
Wednesday, and before «
all Thursday showings of V
the film in selected
cinemas around the
country. Times and venues
are yet to be confirmed but
Virgin’s website
(www.virguLceU will cany
up-to-date detail^
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The great

shark of Tinseltown
Jeffrey Katzenberg reckons his new Dreamworks animation, The Prince of Egypt, is an epic to rival

De Mille’s. But then Bible-bashing is a competitive sport in Hollywood. By Roger Clarke

atzenberg is having a
tricky time at the
Dorchester. An army
of British journalists

are asking him all

it Hollywood busi-

ness deals and really very little about
the movie he's over to promote, the

animated feature version of Exodus,

The Prince cfEgypt. “Ask me about

the movie," he says grimly, over and
over, grinding those magnificent

oceanic incisors and allowing a black

film to settle over his eyes. But no one
is listening. It’s not everyday that a

real-life Hollywood shark swims into

town and allows himself to be inter-

viewed by the piranhas.

Jeffrey Katzenberg is the legendary

47-year-old cartoon czar who in-

creased Disney's profits by 2,500 per

cent (with movies such as The Lion
King), and went on to found the first

new Hollywood studio since its pre-war

heydays. Dreamworks SEG was
formed in October 1994 with the media
mogul David Geffen, the director

Steven Spielberg and Katzenberg
himself. Needless to say, Katzenberg
has everything to prove in the part-

nership; heeven mortgagedhishouse
to raise the $33m downpayment on his

share of the company, a mere
bagatelle for the immensely more
wealthy Spielberg and Geffen.

"I want tomake them proud ofme,”

Katzenberg says, as usual, Mr Senti-

mentwithadd for blood. Spielberg and
Geffen proud of him? You see, the

great white shark of Tinseltown has

this unexpected need to be fathered.

He wants to hide his teeth, float to the

sunlit surface, and be petted When be
resigned from Disney shortly after

being denied the topjob there in 1994,

he angrily sued Disney for $250m in

percentages. This was only recently

settled outofcourt “It’s about a father

a

ThePrincedfEgypt - verymuch
. a KatzenbCqjian tale <rf stern fathers

anderrantscms - was the£rstDream-
works film to becommissioned.As its

director ofanimation, itis the forgeon
which Katzenberg’s mettle is to be
tested After a frankly disastrous start

with Amistad and The Peacemaker,
Spielberg rode to Dreamworks rescue

with Sailing Private Ryan (nick-

named “Saving Dreamworks SKG” -

gross so far $420ny. Add to that the

'-E# comedy Mousehunt, Ante and the

corny meteor yam. Deep Impact, and
the fledgling studio has had a much
better year than foundering giants

such as Warner Bros.

Katzenberg drums the table in

front on him when I mention this run

of successes. It’s a combination of the

touch-wood reflex and a desire to

beat a triumphant I-told-you-so tattoo.

It is dear that he likes to be reminded
that his gamble is paying off “It's been

a great year," he yells, more like

Danny De Vito in Get Shorty, the pop-

ular stereotype of the Hollywood

mogul, than the cool and careful LA
businessman which is what one
assumes him to be.

He's giving out mixed messages,

though. He waxes lyrical on the glo-

ries of his pet project: how he
employed 400 people to make it; how
he employed 700 people to research it

- “theologians, hieroglyph readers,

scholars'
1

; and how he came up with

a spectacle to “rival Cecil B De MUIe”.

But then he resumes a black-finned,

predatory demeanour in another part

of the interview, assuring me coldly

and without rancour that “if it bombs

it isn't going to put the company in

jeopardy - in a hard, cold li$it we’d

have to look at what we’d done”.

These Hollywood sharks are strange

beasts: when they scent blood, they

swim in the opposite direction.

Katzenberg says that be wants to make his partners at Dreamworks, Geffen and Spielberg, “proud of him' Nicola Kurtz

I question him, as everyone does,

on subjects other than the movie. Fbr
most of this year, Dreamworks has

been involved in environmental wran-

gles over the site it has chosen for its

50-acre studio lot as part of the larger

Playa Vista development project In

July, an LA court slapped an injunc-

tion on the bulldozers moving in on the

coastal wetlands because some rare

species five there. What were the an-

imals, I asked, and what did he think

about their environmentalist friends

who held up essential building work?

“The animals are known as pigs.” he
exclaims with bizarre ferocity. “Pigs

to the trough - it’s all about greed”, he

says, rubbishing the environmental-

ists as lackeys to various predatory

business interests. Yikes. So there will

be no animations about frogs, then. Es-

pecially with an eco-friendly Ffemgufly

plot.

He drags me back to the subject of

the movie. He talks with the inanities

of the salesman convinced of his

pitch; ofa salesman convinced that his

corkscrew wiD answer all the world’s

ills. “Maybe the movie will give those

who don't believe in miracles the

hope that there were miracles, and

can, or will be, miracles.”

Didn't Moses manya black woman,
a Cushite from Eritrea? How come
Katzenberg passed up a golden op-

portunity to play the ethnicity card?

“Go back to the movie. She is black.'

She couldn't be more black.” Well yes,

in a white kind of way. Black. If he'd

made her a lithe too ebony, rather than

just coffee-and-cream, perhaps he
thought he'd offend some of the Jew-
ish faith. Does he practise a religion?

Tm not answering that question,” he

said blankjy. “I've told everyone in-

volved in publicising the project not to

bring issues of theirown religious faith

into it.”

WeU, this seems a little disingenu-

ous, Mr Katzenberg. Surely this ver-

sion of the Exodus story is patent

Judaeo-Christian proselytising? “Fbr

the last 70 years, animation has been

seen as faiiy tales," he posits. "We
wanted to do something that wasn't a

fairy tale - no dancing teapots." I sug-

gest that someone ofthe humanist per-

suasion would see the Exodus story

itself as little more than a fairy tale.

“They are so insignificant," lie coun-

ters with a snap of hisjaw, imagining

them as so much seafood. "Some
people believe anything. This story is

the foundation of faith fbr two- thirds

ofthe world’s population It’s not a fairy

story in any respect"

Its clearwhere Katzenberg's agen-

da lies, even in his carefully worded
PR release. “I hope audiences have a

great time," he writes, “but I hope this

movie engages them to want to know
more about the story." In other words,

Bible studies fbr everyone.

I present Katzenberg with the cri-

tique of Exodus by the fiber-rake, the

Marquis de Sade; how could one ofthe

plagues of Egypt have killed all the

horses, when we see horses bearing

the Pharaoh's army in pursuit of the

Israelites to the Red Sea? He won't

answer the question and glares hor-

ridly at me. Oh welL Tm being churl-

ish, I suppose. Not sufficiently

respectful. In Hollywood, Katzenberg
would have told me I'd never eat

lunch in his town again, but luckily

we’re far from the warm waters of his

customary cruising ground.

Later. Katzenberg is telling me
about an upcoming animation project

when I interject. “I know, it’s called El

Dorado, and it’s about..." He contin-

ues to tell me what it’s all about, but

as he does, the title starts niggling

away at me. It's only later that I re-

alised why that is. Back in 1994, Steven

Spielberg said to TheNew \brker. “Jef-

frey Katzenberg's exit will be Michael
Eisner’s Machiavellian loss - and

Corporation X"s El Dorado."

CorporationX is now making El Do-

rado. Tough luck on Disney? If the

overblown PrinceofEgypt is anything

to go by, maybe not.

Two into

one will go
- spookily
Twins. They're weird, mixed up

and look similar. Let's make a

movie! By Charlotte O’Sullivan

Jeremy Irons as Bev and Ellie Mantle in “Dead Ringers’

TWINS: CINEMA has always

been drawn to these exclusive,

visually confounding crea-

tures. The affair continues

this week with The Parent
Trap, a Nineties update of

the gooey 1961 Hayley Mills

vehicle. But don't be put off

such offerings belong to the

anodyne wing ofa wonderfully

off-beat obsession.

Twins (particularly identi-

cal ones) are a shorthand, a
means to explore identify,

whether in the material world

tThe Prince and the Pauper
plot) or deep within the soul

(the good vs evil dynamic).

Life-swapping is the dream
twins can make real and the

line “You don't seem quite

yourselftoday” is a bedrockof

the movies. Twins, in other

words, embody our crooked

confusions - beautiful but

freakish. Look at bow few

twins are actually used in

films: it’s the conceptwe like,

not the reality.

The best directors turn

such conventions inside out
In Tod Browning's Freaks,

for example), Siamese twins

Daisy and Violet Hilton play

themselves. Violet is all

charismatic defiance, Daisy
intelligentlygen-

tie,and thebond
between them is

sowittilydrawn,

so intimate and
complex, that

any notion of

them as tragic

or repulsive be-

comes absurd.

In Hollyivood,

identical twins

are a form of

shorthand, a

means to
cuziies ausimi. » . j . “iris names
Violet protects explore Identity also significant

her sister from a In one of the

paranoid orbs are drawn to-

wards the looking glass, you
know she's a moral goner.

What follows is ludicrously

OTT Jealous Edie demands
Maggie come to her greasy
apartment where she shoots

her. With a gothic harpsichord

giberring in the background,

Edie drags the tights from
Maggie's dead legs, then
fiercely combs water through

her back-combed hair. It's

worthy ofa French and Saun-
ders skit yet powerful The
doomed, insecure desire to

adopt another’s personality

sends shivers down all our
spines.And what a great mo-
ment ofrecognition for Bette’s

draggy. corpse-robbing fans.

By the Seventies and
Eighties, the psychological

mists had all but evaporated

Instead we get semi-pomo-

graphic flicks: Twins ofEvil,

7Ypinsaniri/-.Thankfully,

David Cronenberg's 1988 clas-

sic Dead Ringers re-intra-

duced the mystery, providing

Jeremy Irons with his best

roleis). Like Freaks and even
Dead Ringer, Dead Ringers
transforms our sense of the

“unnatural".The story oftwo
brothers, Bevand Ellie,joined

at the brain, it is

most un-Ameri-

can (tryimagining

a John Wayne
cowboy movie in

which an identi-

cal twin shows
up). The fact that

the boys have
girls' names is

bullying husband; Daisy sits

with her eyes rapturously
closed as her sister is kissed

It’s envy that the sisters in-

spire - those of us without a
body attached to our sides,

those ofus who can’t share our

life, are left feeling incom-
plete, bereft.

Ofcourse, as Freud's shad-

ow fell across Hollywood,
things got more complicated.

With scriptwriters obsessed
by ids, egos, schizophrenia
and narcissism, twins became
the perfect way to explore

the divided sell And for ac-

tresses to get twice as much
of themselves up on screen

(narcissistic. Who them?) The
result? Lots of female stars

ba riling against psychosis, in

films such as The Dark Mir-
ror. with Olivia de Haviflaud

andA Stolen Life tl946), star-

ring Bette Davis.

Davis obviously enjoyed
herself - she played twins

again in 1964’s Dead Ringer.

7Vvins Maggie and Edith -

Maggie the scheming bitch,

Edie the bitter saint - sudden-

ly find themselves, afteryears

apart in Maggie's palatial

bedroom. Mirrors, as so often

in such movies, provide the

clues. When Edie’s flashing,

film's best moments, Bev (the

weaker twin* is lying in bed
with Claire (Genevieve Bqjold)

- the first person to make him
want to separate from arro-

gant Ellie. He has a dream in

which he and Ellie are joined

by an umbilical cord- an ugly,

ragged bit of flesh which
Claire, in order to release

him. begins to chew. We're
swept along by Bev’s relaxed

limbs and milky smile. Then
comes the nightmare jolt - it

can't be done, she's eating

him. Psychologists would
class such fears as pre-Oedi-

pal. Here, that's the only state

we’re in and Cronenberg’s

tenderness towards his char-

acters makes the resulting-

horror even more unbearable.

TWins continue to fascinate

us, but with diminishing re-

turns (see Jean-Claude Van-

Damme’s Double Impact).
Should we despair? Dead
Ringers was based on a true
story and there are plenty

more out there. A number of
aging identical twins have
plastic surgery to maintain
their “identical" looks.

It's not re-makes of The
Parent Trap we need How
about Dead Ringers II -
Under the Surgeon’s Kntfe?

VIDEO NEWS
mike Higgins

The Big Lebowski (18)

Available co rent now

Jeff “the Dude" Lebowski

(Jeff Bridges), a befuddled

slacker, ought never to have

ventured from his second

home, the bowling alley. The

moment he does, his

eponymous millionaire

namesake involves the

Dude in an attempt tofree

his kidnapped )rifeinthe

Coen brothers’ dazzlmg

comic adventure. Before

long, LA pornographers and

gangs of German nihibsts

are threatening his bfe.
a

Ration which the Dudes

buddy, the 'Nam-obsessed

borderline
psychotic Vfelter

.John Goodman)
can only

exacerbate. .

Is this is an elaborate

Jeff Bridges is The Dude

Coen joke, or a sneaky

device to pack in a load of

juicy parts? Fbr that is ail it

would be - a few delicious

sketches — were it not for

the role of the Dude

himself, perfectly filled by

Jeff Bridges. In a film of

otherwise heartless fon, the

Coens actually seem to

care about the guy.

The Apostle (12)
available to rent from Fri

When the wrath of

eccentric evangelist

preacher. SonnyDewey
(Robert Duvall), is brought

down upon the head of his

ex-wife's new partner in the

form of a baseball bat

Sonny skips town and winds

up in a Louisiana

backwater. The citizens of

Bay Boutte have never

seen anything like the

Apostle E F, as Sonny now

calls himself, and fall under

hisspelL

You keep waiting for

Duvall’s rambling

character study to succumb
to one of its sub-plots:

Sonny's enduring love for

his ex (Farrah Fawcett) and

his kids; his burgeoning

relationship with a local

radio station employee
(Miranda Richardson); or

the antagonistic presence

of a local redneck (Billy Bob
Thornton). Instead, Duvall

in his second feature as

director; foregoes the

predictable plot

complications to work
wonders and produce a

generous, non-judgemental

portrait of a seriously

unfashionable calling and

milieu: a Deep South

preacher-man.

DAVID WEN HAM TONI COLLETTE
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 GRADUATE, GENERAL, PUBLIC
PAX: 0171 293 2505

"\ Arranged by:

'Tnyi Ilk Ltd

Sponsored by: , i hl independent

Attracting, Recruiting and Retaining

High Quality Graduates
11"' and 12"' January 1999 - The Park Lane Hotel, London W1

What will you learn about at the conference?

1. Hear how Unilever have developed a competitive and appealing

graduate package to attract high fliers

Z Andersen Consulting will share how they target graduates

successfully by analysing the qualities their business values

3. Examining how British Aerospace attract high quality

graduates through innovative positioning and marketing of their

corporate identity

4. Advice from University College, London on how to

develop closer relationships with HE career advisory services

5. Hear how Deutsche Bank successfully access the overseas

graduate market

6. Listen to how Pearl Assurance maximise graduate retention

through structured career development

7. Learn how to develop an unparalleled internet site for attracting

graduates to your organisation from ICL"s presentation

Companies who have registered

for the conference so far include:

I would like to register, please call me

Q I would like to receive a full brochure

I would like to hear about other relevant HR conferences

Tesco

Guinness

Eastern Group

Rolls-Royce

BG
Inland Revenue

Hewlett Packard

Ericsson UK

Yorkshire Electricity

Lloyds

Somerfield Stores

Dn Pont De Nemours

The Cabinet Office

Greenacre Systems

Addleshaw Booth & Co

Name:
Position:...

Company:
Address:...

Plus!!...A one-day practical workshop on:
‘Attracting and Targeting the ‘BEST’ Graduates’

led by PARK HUMAN RESOURCES
13* January 1999 The Cumberland Hotel, London

Tel: .Fax:....

For further information and online registration please

visit our website

www.iir-conferences.com/graduates
Alternatively please telephone Elise Cole on 0171 915 5038,

fax on 0171 915 5001 or send this coupon EA.O: Elise Cole, UR Ltd,

6th Floor, 29 Bressenden Place, London SW1E 5DR.
Please quote AD3-N0752 in all correspondence.

Regional Research and
DevelopmentManager
Bristol Salaryfrom £40,420

We are seeking an exceptional individual with a proven track

record in management and research to fill the post of

Regional Research and Development Manager.

The Regional R&D Manager works closely with the Regional

Director of R&D within the NHS Executive South West to

develop and implement the NHS R&D strategy in the region.

The South West region covets an area from Gloucestershire

and Wiltshire to Cornwall and encompasses 7 Universities. 58

NHS Trusts and 8 Health Authorities. The R&D Directorate is

responsible for identifying the research needs of the NHS.

commissioning work to address these needs, and promoting

the use ofR&D findings. The R&D Manager is responsible for

the management of an effective and efficient regional R&D

programme and for contributing to the development of the

NHS R&D strategy at national level. The post carries direct

management responsibility for projects and programmes

worth £15m and far a multi-professional staff of eight.

To be successful in this demanding post you wifi have a

record of delivering results through the management of

people, programmes and finance: hands-on experience of

research and/or research management; and a first degree in a

subject relevant to healthcare. You must be self-motivated

and have excellent organisational and communication skills.

It would be highly desirable for you to have experience of the

NHS and Universities and to possess a higher degree.

This is a permanent Senior Civil Service post but a part-

time/fixed appointment will also be considered. This post is

on a payband of£40.420 - £63.490. This post will be based in

Bristol with a requirement to travel throughout the region

and to London and Leeds on an occasional basis.

For farther infoamtioa and an application please write

to Personnel Officer, NHS Executive South and West,

Westward House, Lime K»n Close, Stoke Gifford, Bristol

BS34 6iy or telephone (0117) 984 1877 (answerphone).

Please quote reference R&D/07. Closing date for

applications is 12thJanuary 1999.

As an equal opportunities employer, the Department

welcomes applications regardless of gender, race,

disability or sexuality. We operate flexible working

patterns within a non-smoking environment.

yV, . NHS
Executive
South and West

Norwood Rnvenswood s a major prniSy services agency for sodofy

disadvantaged children and people with teeming dbabStks and their /omifes-

We are looking for

FUNDRAISERS/HEADS OF DEPARTMENT
(Salary dependent on skills and experience)

We have several openings for senior executives with a fundraising and/or

events organisation' background willing to work in a dynamic and exdting

environment.

We raise over £7 million pa from our fundraising activities, including income

from major donors.

For an informal discussion about these posts please contact

Heien Sinclair on 0181 420 6825 or write to her at Norwood
Ravenswood Broadway House. 80/82 The Broadway. NoTWOOCj
Stanmore. Middx, HA7 4HB RaV©Ravenswd

QUALITYCONTROL MANAGER
Required for Rice Mill.

Must have extensive experience of

milling Basmati rice of all grades

with excellent knowledge of milling

machinery, packaging and

laboratory testing.

Apply in writing with fall CV
to Mr. Singhvi, Pari House,

Weybridge Farm,

Stambourne Road,

Gt.Yeldham, Essex C09 4RB.

We are an international group, specializing in leisure industry. Today,
our growth leads us to expand our support team, by adding :

Senior Contract
Administrator

Five Buyers/Contract
Adm inistrotors

- Paris -

Experienced in construction, equipment, decorating, high-tech industrial

processes and remodeling.

Within the project team in coordination with the buyer's group, you analyse
the needs and then you establish and organise the buying and supplying
strategy You will target companies to contact worldwide, define the selection
criterias, obtain information on each of them, submit requirements, analyse
offers with the help of the project manager and operational management
and make recommaRelations for final decision. You prepare, negociate and
sign the contracts.

Then, you will manage the contracts until final acceptance and accounting.

You will also handle any related legal matters and you will evaluate the
contractors

1

performance.

With an engineering diploma or equivalent, with

a Master of Management. 30 years old or older,

you have an experience of at least 5 years in

buying/supplying in the building industry and
the "high-tech" industries.

Bilingual in French/English, your business expe-

rience
-

is mostly international - Experienced in

negociatlons and anglo-saxon contracts, you
are flexible, with high intellectual standards,

you like working within a team.

If the (den of working with

an international leader Is

motivating for you. if you want

to be pari of a team working

towards a veru unique profit 1 .

write to KEY MEN.
Taur Franklin. 92042 Pura-

la-Ddcnse cedex. under

the reference 15/829

thand-written letier. photo. CV
and expected salary).

H>KEYMEN

¥THE INDEPENDENT

THE INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

Classified Telesales Executive
Independent Newspapers (UK) Ltd, part of a global company with publishing interests in

Australasia, South Africa and Europe are seeking to recruit telephone sales executives of gradu-

ate calibre with the ability and drive to continue the outstanding success of our classified adver-

tising department. You wiii need to be enthusiastic, ambitious and above all motivated in order

to sell advertising space for the most innovative national newspaper in the UK.

You wiii have
Preferably a minimum of I years telephone sales

experience in a recognised sales environment.

Excellent keyboard skills.

Self motivation, tenacity, flair and the ability to

work under pressure.

Ambition.

We will offer
A competitive basic salary plus bonus.

5 weeks annual holiday.

Private health care.

Pension.

On site gymnasium and canteen.

Full training with excellent career structure.

For an initial telephone interview call our training manager on 0171 293 2675.

National Park Officer

EXMOOR Salary £45,000 - £50,000

NATIONAL PARK
Working to ensure that Exmoor remains beautiful far all to enjoy fn harmony with a thriving community.

Exmoor is one of 11 National Parks In England and Wales that are specially protected as our finest

landscapes and an Important part of our national heritage. It covers 267 square miles and has 10,500

inhabitants, it is an independent, free stantfing local authority with a budget of £3m in 1999/2000 and employs

90 staff.

The National Park Officer acts as the Authority’s Chief Executive, managing the services defivered and

providing strategic and operational advfce and guidance to the Authority for the achievement of its statutory

purposes. The demands of the post call far an exceptional and dynamic incfividuaJ with:

extensive management experience at a senior level

• proven, effective leadership skills

• excellent communication skills

• negotiating and influencing skaIs

• knowledge ot local government processes and the statutory purposes
« understanding of cultural heritage and environmental issues

• ability to lead change and guide the Authority into the next century

For further details please write to Exmoor National Park Authority, Exmoor House, Dulverton, Somerset TA22
9HL quoting reference NPOI on the envelope. Closing date for applications Is 1 1th January 1999.

interviews will be held week commencing 6th February 1 999.

Striving towards equal opportunities

An International Commodities Company
Requires an:

ANALYST/FINANCE MANAGER
To establish an Emerging Markets Financial Department

investing in local Eastern European products.

The Analyst/Finance Manager must be a team player and have:

•At least 5 years relevant emerging markets experience

with a major international investment bank.

•Substantial experience of the equity derivatives markets

•An MBA qualification

Fluency in English and Russian is essential

Written replies only please, to Box No 12926,
Independent Newspaper, One Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London El 4 5DL

Require a

New Product Development Manager
To head up a small team in Product R&D.

The successful candidate mil possess a PhD and have 3

years (minimum) post doctoral experience in molecular

biology. Additional skills required include:

Proven ability in protein/enzyme isolation on a

preparative scale an understanding of nucleotide

manufacture and chemistry, new ideas for product

development, a practical working knowledge of NMR.
experience in the use of PPLC7HPLC and a proven

ability in bioreactor construction and optimisation.

Starting salary £25.000 p.a.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a current cv io:

Personnel DepartmcnL Biolinc (UK) Lid, J6 The Edee
Business Centre, Humber Road, London NW2 6EW

Closing date for applications 8th January 1999

Client Reservations

and
Invoicing

A highly specialised cultural and music tour operator,
small but high profile, needs someone to lake charge

of clients’ reservations and invoicing.

Numeracy, precision, compurer literacy, flexibility and
initiative are essential as well as the ability to work
under pressure. In due course the successful candidate

wiD oversee the transition to an integrated computer
invoicing and data base system.

We aim for the highest standards of customer service

and a good telephone manner is esscntiaL

Salary c£2QK depending on suitability and experience.

this

stating

Martin Randall TravelL/d^
10 Barky Maw Passage, Chiswick,

London W4 4PH,
Bax: 0181 742 7766

Manager: Change Management and Leadership Development

• London based • US multi-national • Salary package negotiable

Throughout the nineties we have enjoyed Impressive growth with

turnover increasing 40% year on year, the launch of new products

and services, an expanding geographic market and presently

around 350 staff in the UK.

This ongoing evolution has brought dramatic change as

infrastructure and technology try to keep pace with expansion.

As a result we require the expertise of a ‘highly experienced’

specialist in the facilitation of change and the development of

leadership and management within this environment

Of critical importance is previous experience with a US
multinational and more particularly the overseas divisions of the
organisation as you need to be aware of the corporate cultural

mix in a US lead, UK managed business.

If you are degree quafified with relevant ‘hands-on' experience

please send your CV to Steve Carter on (0171) 395 9600.
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, ’Tis the season to be wary
Your first Christmas in employment can be tough: you’re tired and overworked. And then there’s the office party. By Lynne Butt

i

C
hristmas is fast ap-

proaching, and mem-
ories of previous
festive seasons spent
doing nothing but
partying and sleep-

ing forweeks can oalybrings snide

to your face. But as soon as the

realisation sets in thatYUletide will

never again remotelyresemble such
frivolous times, that warm glow
can soon disappear. In fact, claim

business psychologists, the first

Christmas after leaving university

can be the most shocking even
Ifyou haven'tyetembarked upon

the career erfyour dreams,you'D find

endless relatives asking you: why
not? And if that’s notenough to send

you screaming into the night, you
probably won’t have the money to

escape with drinking buddies. Gone
are the days ofbeing admitted to the
pound-a-pint student union and.

^ Absenteeism cost

British business

£11 bn in 1 997, and is

most acute in January

as a result ofpost-

Christmas burn-out

quite possibly, gone areyour friends,

off to pastures new.

But even if you have a job, it’s

unfikety to be a smooth ride.The sea-

sonal break is getting longer- which
ultimately means achieving more
work in less time, to makp up for it

Tjfcfris is nomean featwhenyou con-

sider that research consistently

reveals that graduates are already

the hardest workers.

Angela Mitchell is faringher first

Christmas in the high-pressure
world of market research. Decem-
ber at Hauck Research Inter-

national she admits, is deeply tiring.

“It’s more hectic than I expected,

and I didn't realise people have to be
out of the office so much. So it will

be good to see things at a more nor-

mal pace in January."

But, claims Ben Williams, a
Abtychologist, there are solutions.

'You may be coerced to accept

The Christmas party can be a nightmare where graduates ‘are forced to embrace company rituals, such as silly hats and cross-dressing* Brian Harris

extra work becauseyou’re new and
inexperienced, but you must be
assertivewith an unreasonable boss

ifyou're getting nohome life at alL"

Attempt to draw up an achieve-

ment plan with your employer and
make sure it’s dearjust how much
time you can take off. In addition,

make use of time-management
skills, prioritising work daily and
delegating where possible.

This is essential be claims,

because contrary to Angela’s belief.

January doesn’t necessarily mark
the end of it all - a fact that James
Elliott knows all too well Last
Christmas was his first as a man-
agement trainee in the gift

department ofJohn Lewis. “When
I joined, people kept saying to me,
•Just wait for Christmas!’. But ab-

solutely nothing can prepareyou to

cope with the sheer volume of cus-

tomers and sales. And itdoesn't stop

on 24 December. Our sale begins
three days later; sowe have to turn

the store round in 24 hours. I found

myself eating my Christmas Day
meal worrying whether everything

was realty for the sale."

According to a recent CB1 survey,

sponsored by Bupa, you don’t have
to be in retailing for the newyear to

be a nightmare. After all many
graduates are simply burnt out Ab-
senteeism cost British business

£llbn in 1997, and the problem is

always most acute in January.
“People hangon until Christmas and

are then exhausted by tbe New
Yean” saysDr Kevin Holland-EIliot

Bupa's occupational health spec-

ialist “Graduates are more vulner-

able because theyare going through
a great period of transition."

Cotin Gffl, ofPsychology Solutions,

believes that striking a balance be-
tween work andhome is the biggest

challenge forgraduates, not leastbe-

causetheyhave so recentty taken on
the status of an adult “At univers-

ity, celebrations are over by the be-

ginning of December when you go
home for a second Christmas ” ex-

plains MrGilL
“Once you’re working, however,

the holiday doesn't start until Christ-

mas Eve, when you’re thrown to-

gether with family members you
may not wish to see, and are away
from your mates. But you're a
mature wage-earner, so you’ve got

to conform, no matter how pres-

sured you are."

What’s more, he says,you may be

expected to fork out significant

sums ofmoney - often for the first

time. “You’re expected to participate

in family rituals, even down to buy-

ingyour motheran expensive, care-

fully chosen present instead of the

dodgy box of soap which was
acceptable when you were an im-

poverished student.” Reminding
them you're not yet a managing
directormay help, togetherwith giv-

ing an early warning that you'll

need to time to catch up with friends

as well as doing the family thing.

Then there’s thatperennial mine-

field, the office party, to be negoti-

ated, an area wtaich graduates
should approach with extreme
caution. It can be a painful experi-

ence, admitsGiU as graduates must
be seen to be having a good time,

even if they'd rather not be there.

“They are forced to embrace com-
pany rituals, wear sQly hats, even

Graduates should be

wary of the office

party - they must act

as if they are having a

good time even when
they are not

cross dress, which can all prove to

be very tricky indeed.”

Dr Pauline Reeve, a chartered

psychologist from Worcester; warns
graduates not under any circum-
stances to take the easy option and
getdrunk. It’s a mistake all too many
make, she says, in a vain attempt to

loosen up. Do a little people-watch-

ing instead, she suggests.

But even if the whole Christmas
period seems like an endless series

ofpotential catastrophes, it need not

be all bad. In fed it may stand you
in good stead for next Christmas.

James Elliott explains:

“In your first year; you are trying

to impress and showhowmuch you
can do. I've learned to delegate
more, and realisemy Kmitafinns I'm

a department manager now, and
with last year in mind. I'm treating

both my team and the customers
very gently.”

Age: A vintage 238 (Lloyds); 188

(TSB); orjust three ifyou countfrom
the time that the two companies
merged (1995).

A-Z of Employers
Lloyds tsb

History: John Taylor and Samuel
Iioyd set up a private banking busi-

in Birmingham which, 100

years later; became Lloyds Banking
Company Ltd. Meanwhile, the sons

ofthe original partners set up their

own bank inLondon which, in 1884,

was absorbed into the growing com-

pany, along with Bosanquet Salt &
Co. By 1923, thecompanyhadmade
50 takeovers. The bank was estab-

lished in the UK’s “Big Five", and,

in 1955, acquired anotherbusiness,

which became Lloyds BankEurope.
In 1995, Cheltenham & Gloucester
became part of the group; a few
months later, Lloyds Bank Group
merged with TSB Group to form the

^jjirgest banking group in the UK

Address: Main offices are in Lom-
bard Street, central London (home

ofthe grand Lloyds building) and in

George Street Edinburgh; there is

also an administration centre in

Bristol and the company has more
than 2,600 branches nationwide.

Ambience: Most offices are open-

plan and employees wear uniforms
or suits.

Vital statistics: At the end of 1997,

total group assets were £i58bn, and
group profits before tax were
£3,162m. The group employs more
than 82£00 people.

Lifestyle: Pretty much a nine-to-

five-thirty existence, although those

on the retail management develop-

ment programme will be expected

to work according to tbe current

load, and may be required to relo-

cate. There are sports clubs and an
annual National Sports Weekend.

Easy to get into? Out of 5,000

applicants this year; 120 places will

be awarded Up to 60 ofthese are on
the retail management development
programme; other placements are

in marketing, human resources, fin-

ance. central operations, corporate
hanking and international hanking

You will need at least a 22 degree
in any discipline. Call 07000 783955

for further details.

Glittering alumni: Sir Jeremy
Morse, a formerbankchairman, was
the inspiration forthenow renowned
Inspector Morse: his hobbies were
crosswords and chess. The poet

TS Eliot was perhaps the most
famous ex-employee; he was based

at Lombard Street in 1920. but left

in 1925 to work for the publishing

house Fbber & Faber.

Pay: A standard “competitive" but

undisclosed starting salary, with
six-month pay reviews plus profit-

related bonuses.

Training: Lasts fortwoyearson the

management trainingdevelopment
programmes. Training includes

study - for banking exams, sales

qualifications, a further degree or

languages, for example - and
trainees can gain accreditation from
bodies such as Cima and IPD.

Facilities: A spokeswoman says -

with no apparentawareness ofirony
- that everybranch has cashpoints.

Handy, that.

Who’s the boss? The chairman is

Sir Brian Pitman, and the chief

executive is Peter EDwood.
Rachelle thackray

I want to be more creative

HELP DESK
YOUR CAREER PROBLEMS SOLVED BY THE EXPERTS

The problem

I am a very frustrated and

disillusioned 30-year-old male,

working in business

development for a Japanese

trading boose. I am looking

for guidance in terms ofa

switch in occupations - which

would allow me to utilise my
existing skills. I have a very

good degree; several years*

experience in sales/marketing

/analysis; have worked abroad

for the Government; have

good Japanese language

ability: and many interests

beyond the workplace- My
strength lies in my ability to

communicate, organise,

research and generate ideas.

Ideally, I would love to get my
creative side into gear. I have

considered investigative

journalism or something else

media related - but I believe

this may mean studying ftifl-

time again. Is a complete

change a good idea?

Andy Gomez, surrey

The solutions

Sean Keeley, director of
Psychometric Service Ltd

(PSD (0181-421 0115), says:

The words “frustrated” and

“disillusioned” suggest you do

need change. However, before

doing so,you must find out

where your real strengths lie,

by gaining an objective view.

Career advisers and

occupational psychologists can

help. Using psychometric

instruments, they can assess

your abilities, personality traits

and interests, and give you a

better idea oflikely success in a

variety of occupational areas, as

well as highlight areas that you

didn’t know existed Make your

choice on the basis of as much
information as possible.

David Pedley, managing

director ofWessex Training Ltd

(01202-767176), says:

An old Zen saying states: “Man

stands in his own shadow and

wonders why it’s dark.” We all

reach these shadow zones

periodically, and need to realise

how and why we have placed

ourselves there. Unless we
discover and act on the

answers, the same frustrations

have tbe potential to re-emerge.

Our disillusionment is our
dissatisfaction with tbe results

of our own efforts, or lack of

them, to influence a situation.

So why not let your creative

potential get into gear now and
experiment, to discover new
ways ofgetting real satisfaction

out ofyour present career? Real

personal satisfaction is

emotional involvement - really

caring about whatwe do. The
alternatives are to walk away
when the going gets tough, or to

deny ourselves the right tojob

satisfaction.

Paid Roscorla, occupational

psychologist. Acker Deboede,
says:

Changing career direction often

requires study, has serious

financial implications and - as

people often forget - means
rebuilding all your contacts.

People know you as a business

developer and you know people

in that world. Talk this over with

them - they might offeryou

anotherjob! Be realistic in

terms of tbe sacrifices you are

prepared to make. Is the

problem really the specific role

you have? The comforting thing

is that you describe yourselfas

qualified and talented. Once you

have thought this through,

identify actualjob opportunities.

Take action and stop mentally

chewing this over.

INTERVIEWS BY
Carmen Fielding

Ifyou have a work problem and
want expert advice, write to

Carmen Fielding, Fast Trade,

Features, The Independent, 1

Canada Square, Canary Wharf,

London E14 SDL;fax 0171-203

2451: e-mail

c.felding&independenlco.uk
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What price justice?
The Access to

Justice Bill is

trying to make
the legal system

better and

cheaper. By
Linda Tsang

H ow much does it

cost to have a jus-

tice system? Ac-

cording to the

figures published

by the Lord Chan-

cellor's Department in its White

Paper on modernisingjustice, there

are 80,000 lawyers in private prac-

tice, with a total annual fee income

of about £8biL The work of all the

courts and tribunals in the system

is supported by 25,000 staff and costs

£900m a year to run. When the pro-

vision oflegal services is presented

as mere debit and credit figures, it

inevitably gives rise to the accus-

ation that the law reformers, like

accountants, know the price of

everything but the value ofnothing

- including a system ofjustice.

Lord Irvine of Lairg published the

Access to Justice Bfll last week, and
both lawyers and consumer bodies

have been digesting the proposals,

and warning of the implications for

the legal system and its users.

Vicki Chapman, head ofpolicyat
the Legal Action Group, says: "The
BUI has the potential to be very good

-ittackles the problem thatthecur-

rent system is too fragmented, and
needs to be more integrated. The
proposal to prioritise social welfare

law and pull together the types of

binding is also to be welcomed - but
we needmore detail”

The twin aims of the proposals

are "to bring about a significant

increase in access to justice, and
obtain the best value for the tax-

payers’ money spent an legal ser-

vices and the courts”.

As Geoff Hoon, the minister of

state in the Lord Chancellor's

Department has commented: "It is

no secret that lawyers are not ter-

ribly popular - most people would
prefer taxpayers’money tobe spent

on hospitals. The twin criticisms of

theBiff from lawyers and the more
outspoken MPs such as Austin

Mitchell is that the reforms are

driven bycost-cutting, and aremore
likely to restrict access to justice.

A new body is to be set up, the

Legal Services Commission, which

will be responsible for establishing

a Community Legal Service, and will

co-ordinatethe provision of legal ser-

vices in every community, and
match services to needs. The com-
mission will also manage the Com-
munity Legal Service Fund, which
will replace legal aid in civil and fam-

ily cases. The commission will buy'

sendees for the public under con-

tracts with lawyers and other
providers, such as Citizens Advice
Bureaux. Eligibility for getting help

from the fund and for advice and as-

sistance wiQ be decided underanew
funding assessment which will re-

place the existing merits test

For those who do not qualify for

help from the fund, the Government

How many cases would reach the High Court on a no-win, no-fee basis? Kevin Lamarque

is developing more extensive legal

insurance products, and is also

proposing to extend and improve the
existing conditional fees arrange-

ments. Under a conditional fee

agreement, the lawyer will be paid

only ifthe case is wra-ano-win, no-

fee basis.An insurancepotiqywiU be
taken out to cover the costs if the

client loses, and this is currently

funded by a one-off premium for

coverup to £100,000. But,according

to Michael Napier; senior partnerat

the law firm Irwin Mitchell and
chairman ofthe Law Society’s cavil

litigation committee: “Conditional

fees are not thecomplete answerto

every case - fur example for the

clientwho cannotpay the premium,
or for the smaller firms that cannot
afford the risk of running a case on
that basis.”

The cases currently being heard

in the High Court, brought by almost

50 plaintiffs against a number of

tobacco companies, are befogrun on

a basis ofconditional fees. Geraldine

McCool, a partner at Leigh Day- the

firm which is acting in those cases
- comments: "Under these propos-

als, the question would have to be
how many of these cases you could

run on that basis. It is for the

lawyers to assess the risk ofrunning

the case, and because such cases

take a long time, with the lawyers

being responsible for disbursements

during the case- which wffi normally

be what the client opts for - it

means that the risk must be accur-

ately assessed.

“As the lawyer is taking a risk in

takingon such a d&se, theyarealso

entitled to claim a success fee, usu-

ally25 per cent ofthe costs,” MS Mc-
Cool explains.

“The White Paper has broughtin
a provision that the success fee be
recoverable from the losing side.

which will give them the right to

query the level of the success fees

agreed between the lawyer and the

winning party, that could lead to

problems.”

She adds that the other concern

in this area is that such agree-

ments are still relatively recent,

and everyone is "still on a steep

learning curve in this area. Clients

have to be taken through the whole
process, and also have to be told

what their obligations are under the
insurance policy, and to read the fine

print That is vital as there are a

number of excluded categories of

case wherenoinsurance is available,

such as where proceedings have

already been issued, and that can

mean thattheycannotproceed with

the case becausetheyhave no pub-
lic funds, and no insurance cover.”

And thatrestriction ofoptions in

going to law is also the argument put
forward in relation to the Govern-

ment’s proposals to bring legal aid

costs undercontrolbyhavingfixed-
price contracts, under which
lawyerswillhavetoestimatethecost

oftakinga case undera setbudget.

It is estimated that the number of

contracts likely to be awarded will

be to between 25 per cent and 50per
cent ofthe existing 10,000 lawfirms
providing such advice. With the
Commission in the process of de-
veloping contracts for both civil and
criminal legal service providers,

lawyers and consumer bodies have
expressed concern about restricting

choice and the issue of qualify.

Irwin Mitchell's Mr Napier says:

“The criterion for the providers to

be awarded a contract does focus on
qualify, which has to be a priority, but

it must be qualify ofadvice and ser-

vice as well as systems. But limit-

ing the numbers ofproviders cannot

be right if consumers can't get ac-

cess to quality legal services. Qual-

itywithoutaccess is notqualify and
access without qualify is not access.”

From the consumers’ point of

view, Marlene Winfield, seniorpolicy

officer at the National Consumer
Council says: “Contracting gives

the consumer bothan indication of

qualify and of who can provide a

quality service, and who can do
thatin a particular field - consumers
do not always have that guidance.

And the person who doesyour con-
veyancing is not necessarily the

best person to deal with your per-

sonal injurycase. ItoSersmore guid-

ance on who to go to, and the more
qualify controls there are, particu-

larly coupled with the Lord Chan-
cellor's proposals on kite-marking

for the Community Legal Service,

themore thatwill help theprocess.

"But our concern is that the

changes should ensure thatthere is

adequate access to legal services -

the number of contracted solicitors

will be smaller than at present

There has to be a proper strategy to

ensure that the necessary services

are available everywhere, geo-

graphically and in all areas of law.

“In theory, the proposals sound
fine. In practice, there is a lot ofwork
which needs to be dona A careful

balance needs to be struck between

controlling the costs of legal aid

(.which is what is on the Govern-
ment's agenda) and providing real

access to justice.”

'Conditional fees are not the complete answer to every case, for

example for smaller firms that cannot afford the risk

'

Custody

doesn’t have

to be a battle

DESPITE THE inevitable

references to the film Kramer

03 Kramer and recent over-

excitement in the press about

the case, the Court of Appeal

decision on 35 November

awarding a father custody of a

two-year-old boy heralds no

change in the law. There will

be no surge hi residence

orders being made in favour of

fathers. The floodgates

stand as before.

It is true that the judge in

the case, Mr Justice Cazalet,

said that “fathers are much
better equipped to look after

children nowadays than they

were some 10 years ago". But

in 1990, in a leading Court of

Appeal case. Lord Donaldson

said much the same thing:

“It is much more common for

fathers to look after young

children than it used to be in

bygone days. It must follow

that more fathers are

equipped to undertake these

sorts of duties than was
formerly the case. From that

it must follow that courts

could more readfiy conclude in

an individual case that it was
in the interests ofa young
child that it be with its father

than they would have

done previously”

Lord Donaldson’s

comments were not meant to

- and they (fid not - give a

green light to give fathers a

better chance of wincing

custody applications.

He was simply underlining

the feet that, in the right

circumstances, courts will

award custody to fathers. And
so the position for fathers is

the same now as it was in that

case in 1990: although there is

no rule, principle or

presumption that a young
child should always live with

its mother; there needs to be
some strong consideration

against the mother for her to

lose custody. Each case will be
decided on its individual fects.

In the more recent case,

. the court was concerned that

if the bqywent to live with his

mother; there was a serious

risk that she might take him to

live in India and remain there,

preventinghim from seeing

his father In contrast, the

fatherwas found to be more
likely to allow the child to

remain in contact with his

mother. The father was held to

be reliable; the mother was
found to be untrustworthy.

There was nothing
particularly ground-breaking

in this decision. It has not

“given a boost to father

power” as one newspaper
has alleged. Unfortunately, all

this hype and coverage is

potentially damaging. It might

trigger some fathers to

launch knee-jerk and ill-

judged residence applications

with no reasonable

prospects of success.

Any struggle involving the

OUR
LEARNED
FRIEND

MARCUS DEARLE

family Which goes through the

courts is distressing and

expensive, even more so if

children are involved. Of

course, in certain

circumstances, going to court

is unavoidable. Children might

be at risk of serious physical

harm, or a parent might be

threatening to abduct them,

and that is when it will be

necessary to apply to court

within hours for emergency

orders to protect the children.

Fbrtunafcely; many
separated parents are able to

agree mutually acceptable

custody arrangements and

flexible contact between the

children and the absent

parent with minimum
involvement from lawyers.

Both parents are “child-

focused” and the interests of

the children really are treated

as the priority. In these types

of cases, formal residence

and contact orders are

discouraged by virtue of the

“no order principle"

implemented fry the Children

Act 1989. The principle works
well -if there is no order;

acrimony is defusedand both

parents are less likefy to

consider that one or other
parent has the upper hand.
What the case has

highlighted is that ifyou are a
parent worried about a

potential problem,you should

concentrate at all times on
damage limitation. And take

advice before taking action. Be
extremely careful aboutwhat
you say to your partner Be
aware that badly thought-out

applications or threats to go to

court that are so easily

uttered in the heat of the

moment- but which are not

necessarily meant or intended
- can cause irreparable

damage to the post-separation

communications that will need
to be maintained between
parents. If necessary hire

specialist family lawyers who
are prepared and experienced
enough to be able to advise

you to do what you may not
want to do - but is in the best
interests of the children.

if"'

*

Marcus Dearie is a partner in
thefamily law department at
the law firm Withers
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Fast boat to the top of
China’s legal profession

TO ANYONE familiar with the

vastfy different Chinese and
English legal systems, the idea

of a lawyer standing up in a
Chinese court and citing prece-
dents from an English text

book is remarkable.

Yet not only has this hap-

pened, but the precedents have
also been accepted by provin-

cial courts in China.

The lawyers who took this

novel approach to litigation

had first-hand experience in

English legal practice, as

participants in the Practical

Training Scheme (PTS) for

Chinese lawyers

.

Set up by the Law Soci-

ety/Bar Council's Joint China

Wbrking Party, the PTS brings

15 Chinese lawyers to England

everyyean The scheme, which

is funded by the Government
through the Department for

International Development,

celebrates its lOth anniversary

thisyean
The anniversary coincides

with the50th anniversaryofthe

Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, but from the

host London lawyers' per-

spective, although there is a

basic introduction to human

Lawyers are coming from Peking

to gain first hand experience in

English law. By Alison Laferla

rights under the scheme, the
emphasis is essentially on com-
mercial law.

Under the scheme, the Chi-

nese lawyers attenda six-week

course on English law at Lon-
don University's School ofOri-

ental and African Studies,

spend three months on sec-

ondment to a law firm and
three months working in a set

of barristers' chambers.

Although the scheme's prin-

cipal focus is commercial law,

it also includes European and
environmental law and an
introduction to the English

criminal justice system. Par-

ticipants have also been quite

willing to discuss the issue of
human rights, according to

the organisers.

“Lawyers who come over

on this scheme return home to

participate in all aspects of

Chinese life and rapidly be-

come influential” says the bar-

rister co-chairman of the work-
ing party, Adrian Hughes.

“They have established pri-
vate partnerships, become
leading lawyers in Shanghai
Peking and other cities, and
helped draft legislatioa One or
two are headingtowards senior
government positions."

This is all the more signifi-
cant given that the Chinese
legal system is, to a large ex-
tent, still in its infancy.

In the Sixties and Seventies
China hadvirtually no legal sys-
tem or legal profession. Its
subsequenttransformation into
an open-market economy
meant it had a lot of catching
up to do in a very short space
of time. In the past 20 years,
China has reinvented its legal
system, introducing over 320
laws through the National Peo-
ple’s Congress and its standing
committees.

China’s legal profession is

also developing rapidly. Up tt

five years ago, law firms ii

China were nearly all state
owned. Nowadays many nev
firms are private partnerships
similar to those in the UK, bui
much smaller: The number a
lawyers in China has mors
than doubled in the fast fiv«
years, but there is still a short-
age of legal expertise.

Xiao-yan Cheng, a lawyea
from the Gflin province in

north-east China, on second-
ment to the City firm Stephen-
son Harwood, says one major
difference is thatsohdtarshere
do notneed to cultivate strong
personal relationships wit

1-

ttlOar- _ .

they do in China and so
spend more time on their
fessional work.

So far; almost 150 Chi
lawyers havecome to Ewe
trough the PTS. “AH ofu
sodated with the scheme
genuinely believe that in s
email ,m.. ; ..
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developmentofa strong,
pendent legal profess*
China, says the sofidto
Aroian, Colin Passmc
Simmons & Simmons
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New Films
BABE: PIG IN THE CITY OJ>

Director. George Miller •

Starring: Magda Szubanski, James Cromwell.

EG Daily

The foliow-up to 1935's Babe tosses the hapless

"sheep-pig” into the midst of the (Ay where he
becomes the unlikely saviour of a bunch of waifs.

Knockabout comedy is kept to a minimum in

favour of a bleak anixnatronic fairytale that

verges on the sadistic. Adults should go a bundle

on Miller’s skewed, carnival ambience. What

kids wiU make ofit is anyone’s guess.

West End: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road* Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
Leicester Square, Hammersmith Wrgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UClWhitdeys,
Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero

DANCING AT LUGHNASA CPG)

Director Pat O'Connor

Starring: Meryl Streep, Michael Gambon.
Kathy Burke

Less a dance, mare erfa trudge, O'Connor’s Ireland-

set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow ofan eccentric

Catholic family in deepest -Donegal. What gives it

backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal performance as

the brood's eldest sister, plus the ever-watcfaable

MichaelGambon as the homecoming brother. But

it's not enough, and its static, stage-play origins are

all too readily apparent

West End: Curzon Mayfair, Screen on the Hill

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE lU)

Director: Frank Capra

Starring: James Stewart. Donna Reed. Lionel

Barrymore

Capra's festive bauble is a lot darker and more
complex than it is generally given credit for being

with James Stewart’s labouring everyman shown

howdreary his hometown would have been had he
neverbeen bora, before returning merrily to his Job-

like existence. Its syrupy sentimentality contains

a thick vein of bile, anri at the day's end this is the

making of the film; turaingitinto a hittersweet salute

to the little man who makes a big difference

West End: Curzon Soho. Cate Notting Bill,

Phoenix Cinema. Ritzy Cinema

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON iPG)

Director Alain Resnais

Starring: Pierre Arditi, Sabine Azema
^Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad

^auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Eburyears afterthe

Continental breakfast he made of Alan
Ayckbourn’s SmokingfNo Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

“inspired by the work of Dennis Potter”, and

featuring a lot of Potter-usque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes. Went End: Chelsea

Cinema, Renoir

RUSH HOUR (15;

Director. Brett Rainer

Starring: Jackie Chan. Chris Tucker.

Tom Wilkinson

Rush Hour marries the Hong Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing

Hollywood director (Money Talks' Ratneri and a

wise-cracking black comic in Chris Tucker's huck-

stering LAPD man. Its cafieinated plotline sends

Easterner and Westerner on the (rail ofa Chinese

crime syndicate and oscillates wildly between

Tucker’s verbal dexterity and Chan's adrenalised

physicality. It's a hit-and-miss affair.

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet, Ham-
mersmith Virgin. Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Siciss

Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero. Warner
Village West End

TWILIGHT (15)

Director Robert Benion

Starring: Paul Newman. Susan Sarandon. Gene
Hackman
Twilight reunites Newman with bis Nobody's

Fool collaborator Benton for a zimmer-framed

JUm nnrr which has the former's ageing gumshoe
moving in with movie-star buddy Hackman and

uncovering a skeleton in tbe family closeL While

this is predictable stuff, muscular acting from a

practised cast moves it along nicely.

Wfest End Plaza

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15)

Director Jim Jarmusch

Starring: Neil Toung and Crazy Horse

Jarmusch's documentary on Neil Young and

Crazy Horse is respectful but never reverential,

swinging between bracing live footage, robust

interviews and discerning dips back into the

archive. As a man. though. Young remains

oddly oblique and unknowable, loitering in the

background for most of the off-stage segments.

He's content to let his music do the talking.

West End ABC Piccadilly . Renoir

Xan Brooks

General Release
ANTZ CP©
See The Independent Recommends, above.

Wiest EndABC Tottenham CourtRoad,Elephant

& Castle Coronet Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town

, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage. Plaza,

Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea.

\Trgin Trocadero

Monotonous arcade-game thriller about a New
Yorkvampire-killertackling a power-crazed new
bloodsucker. Wfesf End: Odeon Camden Tbum.

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy

Cinema. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

The students at writer-director Dan Rosen’s

American college are hying to butcher each

jer, led into temptation by an obscure

lation that awards straight A-grades to tbe

room-mates of suicides. Though not as nasty as

the Scream films, this delivers a respectable

quota ofshocks. WfestEnd Metro, \Qrgm Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15>

Shekhar Kapur’s follow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story of a female struggling to gain purchase in

a male world. Kapur largely neglects the chance

forhmmastoryofiiMlepeiHieflcelTiuniphiiigaver

cruelty. West End Odeon Haymarket, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Virgin Fulham Road

• .-ini!

THE EXORCIST (25TH ANNIVERSARY
Prerelease) ci8>

'’The Exorcist is a creature conditioned by rumour

and hearsay, its legend swelling in the 25 years

since its release. But William Friedfon's horror

is still terrifying. West End Clapham Picture

House, Ritzy Cinema, Warner Village West End

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Terry Gilliam's adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman

cartoonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled

journalistic assignment The film soon descends

into a carnival of narcotic lunacy, and the one

stand-out is Johnny Depp who brings Hunter S

Thompson into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

West End ABC Baker Street. Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbumyirgin Haymarket

-vTHE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

**See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End Curzon Soho

LES MISERABLES 021

Bille August turns Victor Hugo's novel into an

enormous film and it’s as traditional as literary

adaptations come these days. It's earnest,

differential and almost humourless. West End
Odecm WestEnd

mulan an
In Disney's animated feature, a girl disguises

herself as a soldier to spare her father from

combat This has got it alLA pro-active heroine; a

strong father/daughter relationship: honour and

nobility, and, of course, cross-dressing. It's also

visually innovative. West End Hammersmith

Virgin Odem CamdenTbwn OdeonKensington.
Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Mezzanine. Odeon
Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, WamerWlage West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Ritzy

Cinema, Screen on the Green. Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go head to

head in Gray’s thrilling drama. Tbe script has a

predilection for lunk-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetorical performers. West EndABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin, Notting HOI

Coronet, Odeon Camden Ibim, Odeon Marble

Arch, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road.

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet Empire

Leicester Square. Gate Notting Hill, Hammer-
smith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon

Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema. Screen on Baker Street

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Trocadero

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U)

As civilised and graceful as any romantic

comedy ever made. West End: Curzon Soho

ROHM (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End Odeon Camden Town, Odecm Kens-

ington,
Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon Marble

Arch,Odeon SwissCottage, Odeon WestEnd, UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

IF ONLY (15)

Mix TwelveMonkeys with Four Wsddingsanda

Funeral and you'd get Maria RipoU’s dreadful

Anglo-Spanish comedyabout adumped boyfriend

who is transported back in time by mysterious

Spanish dustmen. West End Odeon Mezzanine

ROUNDERS (15)

John Dahl's poker-chib thriller is not a grand

comebackfor the directorof The Last Seduction

but it’s certainfy an improvementon the eminetitfy

forgettable Unforgettable. West End Virgin

Chelsea, Wbrner Village West End

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Jeroen Krabbe’s first stab as a director results

in an uncertain soap opera, focusingon the ebbs

and flows within a Hasidic family in 1970s Holland.

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-

caseforits higi^profileperformers
and newcomer

Laura Fraser. West End ABC Swiss Centre.

Curzon Mxnema. Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Phoenix

Cinema, Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING

Lock. Stock and Two Smoking

'characteristic is its resilient morality.

is peopled by thugi. both amateur and

YoungEtkfy whooornes unstuck
m a high-states

card game, falls into the former category, but

Hatchet Harry, to whom he owes
^

old-school pro. West End
Odeon Mezzanine, Warner Village West

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

Tamara Jenkins’s fictionalised account ofherown

teenageyears in the outskirts ofBeverfyffiHs lacks

the wit of The Ice Storm and BoogieNights. But

herimpeccable sense ofcomictiming is enhanced

bya superb central performer in Alan Arlan. Wfest

End: ABC ShaftesburyAvenue, Ritzy Cinema

CTORY (15)

Conrad adaptation which takes us to a sleazy

tel in the South Seas, and provides some safe,

aary acting from Simon Callow and friends. Vfest

idABC Ponton Street Clapham Picture House

IE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

de Law plays a vampire who wines and dines

. — An attempt to give an adult twist to a
.1 * --W Anrtlltciscff

West EndABC Ponton Street, ABC Shaftesbury

Avenue, Clapham Picture House

The Independent recommends

The Five B est films

Out of Sight (15)
This talc of love on

oppo>iic sides of (he law

from director Steven

Soderbergh manages to

knock spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard

adaptation, and boasts in

George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez the most

romantic pairing of the

cinemalie year.

Antz (PG)

Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

Slurs Woody Alien as a worker :mi who becomes
an unlikely opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Allen's best work in a while.

My Name is Joe (15)
All that one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven by Peter Multan's scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

Ronin (15)
John Frankenheimer's action thriller Is buttressed

by a fine international casi ( Robert De Nin).>rfoiv.

Jean Reno. Slelian Skarsgard). moody French

locations and a clutch of supercharged ear chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG: Curzon Soho)
Gary Cooper plays a visionary architect

who refuses to buckle under mob pressure in King

Vidors astonishing adaptation oi the Ayn Rand
novel. Patricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

ANTHONY QL INN

The Five Best Plays

The Inirention of Love
Theatre Royal. Haymarket
A wittv, heartbreaking fantasia by Tom
Stoppard on the twin passions of AE Housman:
scholarship and an unavailable heterosexual friend.

To 24 Apr

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
Thu Charles and Diana story (well, up to the

divorce) presented by the National Theatre of

Brent (all two of them). Very funny and oddly

touching. Tu 31 Jan

Angela Carter Cinderella
Lyric Hammersmith
A least of inspired silliness and visual magic from

Neil Bartlett and Improbable Theatre. To 9 Jan

Arabian
Nights
Young Vic

A ravishincly

costumed
magic carpel

ride in the

Young Vic's

incompara-

ble tradition

ofChristmas

shows.

To 23 Jan

Kafka's Dick Piccadilly Theatre
Spiriting Kafka to suburban England, this hilarious

romp by Alan Bennett [above

t

survives some
peculiar casting in Peter Hall's revival. To 27 Feb

Paul Taylor

THE FIVE BEST SHOWS
MirrorImage National Gallery

A magpie’s delight. Jonathan Miller curates a show

of mirrors and shiny surfaces in painting, with

virtuoso reflections from VSrn Eyck's.477K^fim portrait,

to I’annas by Helen Chadwick [below). To 13 Dec

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery

Autobiographical installations from the surrealist

sculptress feature a giant mother,' spider presiding

over images of spinning and weaving, restoration

and decay. To 10Jan

Bridget
Riley Abbott
Hall, Kendal

A retrospective

of work by

Bridget Riley

from her early

Sixties Op Art,

moving from

rippling mono-
chromes to

colour, stripes

and diagonals. To 31 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery

The people's Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhibition

gathers together many favourites such as King

Cophcma and the Beggar Maid. To 17Jan

Chris OffliWhitworth Gallery. Manchester
Turner Prize winner Ofrli is an upbeat

original, his surfaces dense and decorative, with

swirls of dots, eyes, Afros and black icons, and

incorporating balls of elephant dung. To 24 Jan

TOM LUBBOCK

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418] a- Baket Stiver

Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm,
3.40pm, 6.10pm. 8.40pm Fear

And Loathing In Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm

ABC RANTON STREET
(0870 9020404) O Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm A
Perfect Murder 2.40pm. 5.40pm.
S.20pm Victory 1.10pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm. 8.35pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.10pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)

Piccadilly Circus Hamam: The
Turkish Bach 1.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.35pm Ytear of The
Horse 1.20pm. 3.50pm. 6.10pm.
8.30pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402) O Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Slums of Beverly Hills 1.30pm.
3.50pm. 6.25pm. 8.55pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 1.05pm.
3.25pm. 5.50pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) O Leicester

Square/ Piccadilly Circus Angel
Sharks 1 .30pm. 3.25pm,
5.20pm, 7.15pm. 9.10pm The
Governess 1.45pm. 4.05pm,
6.25pm. 8.45pm Left Luggage
1.30pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm.
8.55pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
1.25pm. 3.45pm. 6.05pm,
8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) O Tottenham
Court Road Ann 1.25pm.
6.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

1.35pm. 4pm. 7.05pm. 9.30pm
My Name Is Joe 1.15pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Negotiator
3.40pm. 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) € Barbican

Babe: Pig In The Gty ?.30pm.
6pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight 6pm.
8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane

Square on Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. S.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) O Clapham
Common Babe: Pig fn The City

1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) 4.30pm.
9.15pm Out of Sight 1.30pm.

4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Victory 2pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) & Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm, 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-6pm)

O Leicester Square/Tottenham

Court Road The Eel 1.30pm,
4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm, 7.1 5pm
Henry Fool 3.20pm, 9pm It’s A
Wonderful Life 12.45pm,
6.30pm The Philadelphia Story

12.30pm, 5pm. 9.30pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Hephant 6
Castle Antz 3.45pm. 5.40pm

Babe: Pig In The City 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight

8.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm.

6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) & Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The City

Ham. 1.15pm, 3 45pm. 6.15pm.

8.45pm Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas 12.40pm. 3.30pm,

6.10pm, 9pm Out of Sight

12.10pm, 2.55pm. 5.50pm.

8.35pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) <9 Notting Hill

Gate It’s A Wonderful Life

1.40pm Out of Sight 4.10pm.
6.40pm. 9.05pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) © Ravenscourc

Paric/Hammersmich Ante 2.30pm.

4.40pm, 6.40pm Babe: Pig in

The City 2.10pm. 4.20pm,

6.30pm. 8.50pm The Negotiator

8.40pm Out of Sight 12.50pm.

3.30pm, 6.20pm. 9.10pm Rush

Hour 1pm, 3.30pm, 6.10pm.

9pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) & Piccadilly

Circus Buffalo 66 1pm. 3.30pm.
8.30pm Dead Man’s Curve 6pm
German Film Festival phone for

details

CURZON IY1INEMA
(0171-369 1723) « Hyde Park
Corner Left Luggage 2.50pm,
6.50pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
4.40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) O Notting Hill

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007| & Camden Town
Ante 12.55pm Babe: Pig In The
City 12.15pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm, 8.55pm The Negotiator
12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm.
8.35pm Out of Sight 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.55pm. 3.35pm Ronin
3.15pm. 6pm. 8.45pm Rush
Hour 12.10pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.
6.40pm. 9pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) O Piccadilly Grcus
Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm, 7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) « High 5treet

Kensington Antz 12.50pm.
2.50pm. 4.50pm Babe: Pig In

The City 12.15pm. 2.40pm,
5.05pm. 7.30pm. 9.55pm Blade
6.50pm. 9.35pm Elizabeth
6.55pm Out of Sight 12.20pm.
3.20pm, 6.20pm. 9.20pm Ronin
12.30pm. 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Rush Hour J.50pm.
4.25pm. 7pm. 9.35pm Snake
Eyes !.45pm. 4.20pm, 9.45pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) O Leicester

Square Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) O- Marble Arch

Babe: Pig In The City 1 1 .55am,
2.20pm, 4.45pm. 7.10pm.
9.35pm The Negotiator
11.45am, 2.50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm
Out of Sight 12.20pm. 3.15pm,
6.05pm, 8.55pm Ronin 12.35pm.
3.25pm. 6.20pm. 9.05pm Rlish

Hour 11.50am. 2.15pm. 4.40pm,
7.05pm. 9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) O Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm,
3.05pm If Only 1.05pm. 3.30pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 1.25pm. 3.55pm Snake
Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm There’s

Something About Mary 12.45pm.
3.15pm The Wedding Singer
2.20pm. 4.25pm, 6.35pm, 8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) e Swiss Cottage

Ante 12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm. 8.55pm Babe: Pig In

The Gty 1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.25pm Elizabeth 12.10pm.
5.50pm Left Luggage 1.30pm,
3.50pm, 6.15pm. 8.45pm Out of

Sight 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.35pm.
8.20pm Ronin 3pm, 8.30pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) Q Leicester

Square Les Mtserables 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.20pm Ronin 12.35pm,
3.10pm. 8.20pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) Q Piccadilly

Orcus Across The Sea of Time -

A New York Adventure (3-D)

12.45pm, 5.05pm Everest 3pm.

7.25pm. 9.30pm T-Rex: Bach To

The Cretaceous (3-D) 11.40am,
1 .55pm, 4pm, 6.20pm,

8.25pm. 10.30pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) O Piccadilly

Grcus Ante 1.15pm, 3.40pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50pm,
6.10pm, 8.40pm Saving Private

Ryan 3.15pm. 7.15pm The
Truman Show 6pm, 8.30pm
Twilight 1pm, 3.45pm,

6.15pm. 8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) «• Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm, 6pm, 6.35pm The
Knowledge of Heating 4.05pm
Year of The Horse 1.50pm.
6.25pm, 8.45pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) ER/-& Brixton

Ante 7.35pm Buffalo 66 2pm,
7pm City of Lose Children

1.35pm It's A wonderful Life

2.10pm. 4.50pm My Name is Joe
3.45pm. 6.30pm, 9.10pm (+
Short The Man Who held His

Breath)

Out of Sight 1.10pm. 3.55pm.
6.15pm. 9.15pm Rush Hour
1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm
Slums of Beverly Hills 9.30pm
The Truman Show 4.30pm.
9.25pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) «• Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out of Sight
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
[0171-226 3520) O Angel My
Name Is Joe 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) e BelsUe Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm,
4.50pm. 6.55pm. 9.05pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) & Queensway
Ant* 2.50pm. 4.50pm Babe: Pig
In The City 4pm. 4.50pm.
6.10pm. 7.20pm, 9.50pm Blade
3.40pm, 6.30pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 3.30pm. 6.20pm.
9.TOpm Out of Sight 3.10pm.
6pm. 8.50pm Primary Colors
8.40pm Ronin 6.50pm. 9.20pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) & SJoane Square
Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 8.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm, 3pm.
6.10pm. 8.45pm Rounders
12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 9pm Rush
Hour 2pm, 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) O South
Kensington Babe: pig In The City

1pm, 3pm. 5pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm
Bizabetii 2pm, 5.30pm, 8.20pm
The Negotiator 12.40pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm. 8.50pm A Perfect Murder
2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Ronin
1.20pm. 4pm. 6.40pm, 9.20pm
There's Something About Mary
2.15pm, 6pm, 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) e Piccadilly Orcus
Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas
12.45pm. 3.20pm, 6pm. 3.35pm
My Name Is Joe 1 2.55pm.
3.30pm. 6.10pm. 8.45pm There's

Something About Mary 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) ^ Piccadilly

urcus Antz 12.10pm. 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm. 3.50pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 8pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm. B.40pm Mean Guns
9pm The Negotiator 2pm,
5.30pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight
1 2 noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 12.10pm, 2.25pm.
4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm The Truman
Show 1pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) -O Leicester

Square Blade 1.20pm, 4pm,
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rereiease)

12.30pm. 320pm. 6pm. 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 11.50pm.
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm Lock.

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

I.20pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm, 8.50pm
Mulan 1120am The Negotiator
12.10pm, 2.30pm. 3.10pm,

6.10pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm A
Perfect Murder 1.10pm. 3.50pm.

6.30pm, 9pm Rounders 5.55pm
Rush Hour 12.50pm, 1.50pm,

3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.50pm. 7pm.
820pm. 9.30pm.

CINEMA
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81 -896 0066) O Park Royal Ante

2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm. 8.55pm
Babe: Kg In The Gty 1.30pm.
2.40pm, 3.50pm. 5.05pm. 6.05pm.
7.20pm. 8.20pm Blade 1 pm. 4pm.
6.40pm, 9.50pm The Negotiator
3.05pm, 6.05pm. 9.15pm Out of

Sight 1.30pm. 4.10pm, 7.10pm,
10pm Rnntn Ipm, 3.30pm. 9.05pm
Rush Hour 1.20pm. 3.05pm.
3.40pm. 4.30pm. 6.15pm. 7pm.
8.40pm. 9.30pm Snake Eyes
I I

.

40pm There's SomethingAbout
Mary 6.25pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007) & Bark-

ing Antz 12.10pm. 2.05pm. 4pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.15pm,

3.30pm. 5.45pm, 8.15pm Blade
1 2.30pm, 3pm. 5.30pm. 8pm Eliz-

abeth 12.30pm. 3.15pm. 5.50pm.
8.30pmm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai

12noon. 3.40pm, 7.20pm Out Of

Sight 5.55pm 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 2noon. 2.1 5pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm.
9pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) -O High
Barnet Antz 1.50pm. 4.15pm.
6.10pm Babe: Pig In The City

1.40pm. 3.55pm, 6.20pm. 8.55pm
Blade 8.20pm Out of Sight 2pm,
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 2.40pm.
5.25pm. 8.20pm; Rush Hour
2.30pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 902 0412) BR: Beck-
enham Junction Antz 12.20pm.
5pm, 7pm Babe: Pig In The City
1.15pm. 4pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm
Out of Sight 2.20pm. 8.20pm
Rush Hour 1.10pm, 3.50pm,
6.10pm. 8.50pm

BECKENHAM STUDIO (01 81 -663

0103) BR: Beckenham Junction

Three Colours White 8pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:
Bexleyheath Antz 12.30pm.
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 5.30pm, 7.30pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.30pm.
1.15pm. 2.45pm, 3.30pm. 5pm.
6pm. 8.1 5pm Blade 2pm. 4.45pm.
7.15pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth
12.30pm. 3pm, 9.30pm The
Negotiator 12.50pm, 3.40pm.
6.30pm, 9.20pm Out of Sight
1pm. 4pm, 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
7pm. 9.30pm Rush Hour 1 2.20pm,
2.35pm. 4.20pm, 6.30pm. 7.10pm.
8.50pm. 9.40pm There's Some-
thingAbout Mary 7.25pm. 9.40pm
The Truman Show 12noon,
2.25pm. 5.20pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley Norch/Bromfey South Ante
2.05pm, 3.50pm Babe: Pig In The
City 1.25pm. 3.45pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm Blade 5.55pm, 8.40pm Out
of Sight 1 .50pm, 4.1 0pm. 6.30pm.
8.55pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catiord.
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 pm. 3.30pm.
6pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour 1.15pm.
3.45pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East It’s A Won-
derful Life 12.1 bpm. 2.45pm.
5.30pm, 8.15pm

CROYDON SAFARI (0161-688
3422) BR: West Croydon Antz 5pm
Babe: Pig In The City 6pm. 8pm
Out of Sight 5.45pm. 8.05pm
Rush Hour 6.30pm. 8.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
12.40pm. 2.45pm. 5.05pm.
7.05pm. 9.10pm Babe: Pig In The
City 1.30pm, 2.10pm. 3.50pm.
4.45pm. 6.10pm. 7.20pm, 8.30pm
Blade 12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 1 1 .50am,
2.50pm. 5.50pm, 8.50pm Out of

Sight 1.15pm. 3 40pm. 6.15pm,
8.45pm 11.40pm Ronin 1.20pm,
4pm, 9.20pm Rush Hour 1.50pm,
4.20pm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm There's
Something About Mary 6.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) O Dagenham Heathway Antz
2.3Cipm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm. 8.40pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm,
2.15pm. 4pm. 4.45pm. 6.30pm,
7.15pm, 9.40pm Blade 3pm.
6.15pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
3.10pm. 6pm, 9.20pm Out of
Sight 12.50pm. 3.25pm. 6.10pm.
9.15pm Ronin Prog 1.10pm.
4.10pm, 9.45pm Rush Hour 1pm,
1 .50pm, 3.30pm. 4.30pm, 6.20pm,

7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm Snake Eyes
8.50pm There’s Something About
Mary 7.05pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

907 0719) BR/O Ealing Broadway
Ante 2pm. 4pm. 6.15pm Babe: Pig

In The City 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm, 8pm Out of Sight 8.1 5pm
Rush Hour 2 15pm; 4.30pm.
6.50pm, 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
O Edgware Bade Mlyan Chote
Miyan phone for times The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 5. 1 5pm, 8.1 5pm Fire phone
for times Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate

Phone for details Kuch Kuch Hota
Hal Phone for details Mehndi phone
for times Pardeshi Babu Phone for

times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UC1 1 2 (0990-888990)

O Tottenham Hale Ante Fii 2.05pm,
2.50pm, 4.10pm, 5.10pm, 6.40pm:

2.05pm, 2.20pm. 4,10pm. 4.40pm,
6.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
2pm, 3.30pm. 4.30pm, 6pm, 7pm.
8.30pm Blade 2.10pm. 4.45pm,
7.20pm The Exorcist {25th An-
niversary Rereiease) 6.50pm

Kuch Kuch Hota Hai 9.40pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.20pm.
8.40pm Out of Sight 3.10pm.
6.20pm. 9.20pm The Player’s Club
7.10pm. 9.50pm Ronin 3pm.
6.10pm, 9.30pm Rush Hour
2.30pm, 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.30pm. 9pm. 1 0pm Saving Private

Ryan 8.50pm Small Soldiers
1.50pm. 4.20pm There's Some-
thing About Mary 9.55pm Twilight

4.50pm, 7.40pm. 10.20pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181-
867 0555} BR: Felcham Antz
12noon. 2pm. 4pm. 6pm, 8pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1 lam.
12noon. 1 ,20pm. 2.30pm. 3.40pm.
4.50pm. 5.50pm, 8pm Blade
I.45pm. 4.30pm. 7.10pm, 9.45pm
China Gate 1.50pm, 5.20pm,
8.50pm Doli Sajake Rakhna
II.30am. 2.45pm. 6pm, 9.30pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate 1 1 .10am,
2.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.45pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hal 1pm. 4.30pm. 8pm.
10pm Mehndi 11.30am. 6.20pm
The Negotiator 1pm, 4pm. 7pm.
10pm Out of Sight 1.25pm.
4.1 Opm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm Pardeshi
Babu 2.45pm. 9.55pm Ronin 7pm.
9 35pm Rush Hour 1 1 .40am. 2pm.
4.20pm. 6.40pm. 7.30pm. 8.50pm.
9.50pm The Soldier (Asian Film)
1 2 noon, 3.20pm, 6.20pm, 9.25pm
There’s Something About Mary
9.55pm The TVuman Show
11.15am, 1.40pm, 4.20pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) O' East Finchley/Finchley

Central Antz 12.50pm. 3pm.
5.10pm. 7.30pm. 10pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1pm. 2.20pm. 3.20pm.
4.40pm. 5.40pm. 7.10pm. &.30pm
Blade 1.10pm. 3.50pm, 7.20pm.
9.45pm Elizabeth 1.20pm The
Negotiator 2.50pm, 6pm. 9.10pm
Out of Sight 1 .40pm. 4.20pm. 7pm,
9.40pm Ronin 4.05pm. 9.20pm,
9.20pm Rounders 9.30pm Rush
Hour 2.10pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm.
9pm There’s Something About
Mary 6.50pm

ROAD WARNER VILLAGE (01 SI-
446 9977) © Finchley Road Antz
2pm, 4pm. 6pm, 8pm. 10.15pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
2.1 5pm. 3.40pm, 4.45pm. 6.30pm,
7.15pm. 9pm Blade 4.30pm.
10. 10pm The Negotiator 1pm.
3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.45pm Out of

Sight 1.05pm. 3.50pm, 6.45pm.
9.30pm Ronin 1.30pm. 4.25pm.
7.15pm. )0pm Rounders 2pm.
7.25pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.00pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (OI8 1 -455 1724) &Golders
Green Babe: Pig In The City
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.20pm. B.35pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101)
BR: Greenwich The Negotiator
3.25pm. 6.15pm. 9.15pm Out of
Sight 3.45pm. 6.25pm. 9.05pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm, 7pm. 9.30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-902 0413) e Belsize
Park Antz 1 .40pm. 6.20pm Babe:
Pig In The City 1.30pm, 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.40pm The Governess
3.40pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2.20pm, 5.10pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303) Har-

row & Wealds tone China Gate
1 .30pm. 5pm. 8.45pm Doli Sajake

Rakhna 8.45pm The Soldier (Asian
Rim) 1.30pm, 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) ^ Harrow on the Hill Antz
12.40pm, 2.40pm, 4.40pm.
6.40pm. 8.40pm Babe 11.40am.
1.10pm, 2.10pm, 3.40pm. 4.40pm,
6.10pm. 7.10pm, 8.30pm Blade
I

.

05pm. 3.45pm, 6.25pm, 9.1 Opm
Elizabeth 1 .20pm The Negotiator

I I

.

20am, 2.30pm. 5.40pm, 8.50pm
Out of Sight 1.15pm, 3.55pm,
6.35pm, 9.20pm Ronin 4pm.
9.40pm Rush Hour 1 1.30am.
1.30pm, 2pm, 4pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm Snake
Eyes 9.50pm There's Something
About Mary 6.50pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705-050007) O Hol-
loway Road/Archway Antz 1 .40pm,
3.45pm, 5.45pm, 7.40pm Babe: Pig

In The Gty 12.05pm, 2.20pm.
4.35pm, 6.50pm, 9,05pm Blade
12.40pm. 3.15pm, 6pm, B.40pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rereiease) 8.35pm The Negotia-
tor 2.25pm, 5.20pm. 8.20pm
Out or Sight 12.25pm, 3.05pm,
5.45pm. 8.25pm Ronin 1 2.50pm.
3.25pm. 6.05pm, 8.40pm Rush
Hour 12.05pm. 1.45pm. 2.20pm.
4pm, 4.35pm, 6.15pm. 6.50pm.
8.30pm. 9.05pm

*
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ILFORD
ODEON (08705-050007) Q Gants

Hill Antz 2.30pm. 4-25pm, 6.15pm
Babe; Pig InHie City 2pm. 4,20pm,

6.40pm. 8.50pm Blade 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight

2.50pm, 5.30pm. 8.20pm Ronbi

8.10pm Rush Hour 2.50pm, 6pm,
8.40pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705-050007)
BR/e- Richmond Antz Ipm. 3pm.
5pm, 7pm Blade 9.10pm Dancing
At Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm,
9.20pm Elizabeth 6.30pm The Ne-
gotiator 2.10pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm
ROnin 1 pm, 3.40pm, 9pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.
Antz 5.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.40pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm. 8.15pm
Rush Hour 1.45pm, 4.05pm.
6.25pm, 3.45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2
(08705-050007) BR: Romford Antz
1 2.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 12.05pm,
2.20pm. 4.35pm, 6.50pm. 9pm
Blade 12.40pm. 3.20pm, 6pm,
3.35pm The Negotiator 1.45pm,
5.15pm, 8.15pm Out oF Sight
1 2.1 5pm, 3.10pm. 5.45pm, 8.20pm
Ronin 5.45pm. 8.25pm Rush Hour
1 2.30pm. 1 .30pm 3pm. 4pm. 6pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm. 9pm Small Sol-
diers 12.50pm. 3.20pm There's
Something About Mary 8.20pm

S1DCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
5.45pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
8.20pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907 071 7) SR: Crick-

lewvood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.30pm, 3.45pm, 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 1pm. 3.45pm. 6.30pm,
9.15pm The Negotiator 2.40pm.
5.45pm. 3.45pm Out of Sight
12.40pm. 3.15pm, 6pm, 8.45pm
Ronin 9pm. 12midnight Rush Hour
1pm. 4.15pm. 6.40pm. 9pm

5TREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm,
4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.40pm Babe: Pig

In The City 1.45pm, 4.05pm.
6.25pm, 8.45pm Out oF Sight
5.30pm. 8.20pm

ODEON (08705-050007)
BR: Streatham Hill Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1 .20pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.20pm
Blade 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.40pm.
8.20pm The Negotiator 1.40pm,
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm Rush
Hour 1 .40pm, 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW PICTURE HOUSE <555 3366)
BR/O Stratford East Antz 1pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2.10pm,
4.25pm, 6.35pm, 8.45pm It's A
Wbnderful Life 6.25pm The Ne-
gotiator 3pm, 5.45pm, 8. 30pm Out
of Sight 1 .15pm. 3.50pm. 8.50pm
Rush Hour 2.30pm, 4.50pm. 7pm.
9.10pm

SURREY QUAYS
UC1 (0990-888990).© Surrey Quays
Antz 2.20pm. 4.10pm, 6.30pm
Babe: Pig hi The Gty 2pm. 2.40pm.
4.30pm, 5pm, 6.50pm, 7.25pm.
9.25pm Blade 6pm. 8.40pm Eliz-

abeth 5.50pm Mulan 1.45pm.
3.45pm The Negotiator 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight
4.10pm, 7pm, 10pm Ronin 9.1 5pm
Rounders 9.50pm Rush Hour
2. 1 0pm 3.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.1 5pm,
7.10pm. 8.55pm. 9.40pm Small
Soldiers 3.20pm There's Something
About Mary 9pm

SUTTON
UG 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-

torVO Morden Antz 12.55pm, 3pm,
5.10pm Babe: Pig In The City
12.40pm. 1.25pm. 3.15pm.
4.05pm, 5.45pm. 6,20pm. 8.50pm
Blade 9.55pm Elizabeth 3.15pm,
6pm The Negotiator 9.05pm Out
of Sight 1.10pm. 3.50pm, 6.35pm.
9.40pm Ronin 7.10pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.25pm. 6.50pm, 9.25pm
Saving Private Ryan 8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
e Turnpike Lane. Antz 3.45pm,
5 .40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6 20pm. 8.30pm out of Sight

8.35pm Rush Hour 4.1 0pm,
6.30pm, 8.45pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)O Uxbridge

Antz 1 ,45pm. 3.40pm Babe: Pig In

The Gey 2pm. 4.20pm, 6.40pm,

8.50pm Out Of Sight 5.40pm.
8.20pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-902 0424) OWaJCham-

scow Central Antz 5pm Babe: Pig

In The Gty 1.40pm. 3.45pm,
6.15pm, 8.25pm Out of Sight

2.15pm, 8.10pm Rush Hour 2pm.
4pm, 6pm, 8.40pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WAGON (01932-

252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.40pm.

4.40pm. 6.45pm. 8.50pm The

Horse Whisperer 2.50pm Out of

Sight 6pm. 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:

Eltham Antz 3.45pm, 5.40pm

Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm. 6JOpm.

8.30pm Out of Sight 8.35pm

NLBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328
1 000) O Kilbum Dancing At Lugh-
nasa 6.30pm, 3.45pm The Titflekl

Thunderbolt 3pm

WILLESDBi
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822}

e Willesden Green The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease) 4pm,

6.30pm, 9pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0370-902 0409)
BR: Kingston Ana 6pm Babe: Rig

In The Gty 1.20pm, 3.50pm.
6.15pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight

2.10pm, 8.05pm Rush Hour
1 .30pm. 3.50pm, 6. 1 5pm. 8.40pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BfV^
Wimbledon/e South Wimbledon

Antz i.30pm. 3.15pm. 5pm.

6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty

1 .45pm. 4.0Spm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

Blade 8.35 Outof Sight 12.25pm,

3pm. 5.45pm. 8.30pm Ronin

12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm. 830pm
Rush Hour 1 .40pm 4pm, 6.30pm.

8.50pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (OB705-050007) O
Hlghgate Antz 1.30pm, 3.45pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.50pm.
4.10pm, 6.30pm. 9pm Out Or
Sight 2.40pm. 5.50pm, 8.25pm
Ronin 5.40pm. 3.20pm

WOOD GREEN
NEWCURZON (0181-347 6664) O
Turnpike Lane Bade Miyan Chore

Miyan 8.30pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai

1 .30pm Mehndi 5pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)
BR: Peckham Rye Ant* 4.45pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4.40pm.

6.50pm, 9.05pm Blade 4.30pm.
6.55pm, 935pm Elizabeth 7pm The
Negotiator 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Out of Sight 3.45pm,
6.15pm. 9.05pm Ronin 9.10pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm, 7pm. 9.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) <=> South

Woodford Antz 2.25pm. 5.30pm

Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.25pm. 4pm.

6.20pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight

2.20pm, 8.10pm Ronin 8.10pm

Small Soldiers 5pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Antz 5.40pm Babe: Pig in The Gty
5.55pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
8pm Rush Hour 5.25pm, 8.10pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In

The City 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm

Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870-9020401) e Putney

Bridge. BR: Putney. Antz 5.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm, 4pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm The Negotiator
2.15pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight

2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

CINEMA
REPERTORY

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/O
Richmond Babe: Pig In The Gty
2.20pm. 4.50pm. 7.1 Opm. 9.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm, 3.10pm,
6pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm.
6.50pm. 9.20pm

LONDON
ONE LUMIERE Queensberry Place

SW7 0171-838 2144/2146 Un
Indien dans la ville 2pm Viva

Maria! 7.30pm

ICA The Mall SW1 01 7 1 -930 3647
The Parallax View (1 5) 5pm. 7pm
Bernie 6.30pm, 8.30pm Das
Schk»5 9.15pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 0171-

684 0201 Punk. Power And Pom:
Kathy Acker Shorts 7pm variety

9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 0171-928
3232 The Land Girls (12) 2.30pm.
8.45pm To Kill a Mockingbird

(PG) 6.10pm Ooh! What A Carry

On: First Tuesday Lecture 6.1 5pm
South: The White Wilderness

6.30pm October (PG) 7.30pm The
Philadelphia Story (U) 8.40pm

THE OLD TRUMAN BREWERY
Brick Lane El 0171-247 8881 Rim
Master Class 1 : With Mike Newell

And Stewart Till 6.30pm

PHOENIX High Road N2 01 81 -444

6789 It's A Wonderful Life (U)

1.55pm + Short Left Luggage
(PG) 4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 0171-437 8181 Lolita (18)
12.45pm Six Days. Seven Nights

(12) 3.30pm Armageddon (12)

6.15pm Hana-BI (18) 9.15pm

RIO Kingsland High Street E8 017 1 -

254 6677 The Sea Was Waiting
1 ,45pmA Pale YfeBow Rose 4.30pm
The Town 6.45pm Short. Sharp
Shock 8.15pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 0171-420 0100 My Life and
Times withAntonin Artaud 6.45pm
+ Love Is The Devil (18) 8.40pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High
Street 0181-568 1176 Still Crazy

(15) 1 .30pm, 9pm Divorcing Jack

(15) 5pm Left Luggage (PG) 7pm

BRIGHTON
CINEMATHEQUE (01273-739970)
Nekromantic 8pm

DUKE OF YORK'S 01273-602503
The Eel (18) 1.45pm, 6.30pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (01 14-907 4191) Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (18) 7pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rereiease) (18) 9.30pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845) My
Name Is Joe (15) 6pm, 8.20pm
Black Pyramid Shorts 6.05pm La
Vie Revie Des Anges (18) 8.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Henry Fool (18) 2.30pm.
7.30pm Schindler's List (15) 6.45pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE 01473-215544
Funny Games (1 8) 2.30pm, 6.15pm,

8. 30pm Topless Women Ihlk About
Their Lives (NC) 6pm. 8.1 5pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047) My
Name Is Joe (1 5) 2 .30pm. 5.45pm
Elizabeth (15) 3.15pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

EASTBOURNE
CURZON (01323-731441): Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Out of Sight (15); Rush Hour (15)

VIRGIN (0541-5551 59); Antz (PG);

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(16): Lost In Space (PG): Mulan (U):

The Negotiator (1 5); Out of Sight
(15): The Parent Trap (PG); Ronin
(15): Rush Hour (15): Small Sol-

efiers (PG): Washington Square (PG)

HARLOW
ODEON (08705-050007); Antz
(PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U);

Blade (18); Elizabeth (15); Mulan
(UJ: Out of Sight (1 5): The Parent
Trap (PG)

CINEMA (0870-90 70 713): Antz
IPG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Blade (18); Godzilla (PG): Lost In

Space (PG); Mulan (U): The Ne-
gotiator (15); Out of Sight (15):
The Parent Trap (PG): PaulTe (Ul;

Rush Hour (1 5); Small Sokfiers (PG)

PORTSMOUTH
ABCJ01705-823538): Antz (PG);

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U): Out of
Sight (15): Small Soldiers (PG);

There's SomethingAbout Mary (1 5)

ODEON (08705-050007); Babe:
Pig In The Gty (U): Barney's Great
Adventure (U); Blade (18): Dr
DoTittie (PG); GodziDa (PG); It's

AWonderful Life (U); Lost In Space
(PG): Mulan (U); The Parent h-ap
(PG); Ronin (15): Rush Hour (15)

UCI 6 (0990-888990J: Antz (PG);
Babe: Pig In The Ocy (U); Blade
(18); Dr Dolittle (PG): Elizabeth

(15); The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rereiease) (18); Freeriders

(U): Mulan (U): The Negotiator
(15): Out of Sight (15); The
Parent Trap (PG); Ronin (15); Rush
Hour (15); Saving Private Ryan
(1 5); Small Soldiers (PG): There's
Something About Mary (15)

Theatre
West end

Ticket availability details are for to-

day; times and prices for the week;
running times include Intervals. •— Seats at all prices 9 — Seats at
some prices O — Returns only
Matinees — (l): Sun, (Bj: Tue, (4):

Wfed. [5]: Thur, [6): Fri, [7]: Sat

9 ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn's new comedy about
a dinner pa^ which is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars
FteiieityKendal and JosieLawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71 -494 5065) & PUx Grc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (5)171 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

• amadeus David Suchet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama based on the life of
Mozart. Old Vic The Cut. SE1 (0171-
928 7616/cc 420 0000) BR/& Wa-
terloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4]
2.30pm, (7) 3pm. £7.50-£30.
180 mins.

• ANNIE Rags to riches story of
the optimistic orphan. Victoria
Palace Victoria Street. SW1 (0171-

834 1317) BR/O Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. [4](7] 2.30pm. (1) 4pm,
£7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

I ART Larry Lamb, Jack Dee, Tim
Healy in Yasmina Reza’s comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham's Glaring Cross Road, WC2
(0171-369 1 736/CC 0171-867
1111) ©.Leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8.00pm.
(4) 3.00pm. (7111) 5.00pm, £9.50-
£27.50. 90 mins.

• BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Dis-

ney’s cartoon version of the favourite

buy tale. Dominion Tottenham
Court Road. WT (0171-656 1888)
O Tote Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[SI [ 7 1 2.30pm, £ 1 8.50-E35.
1 50 mins.

9 THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
style show featuring the songs ofJer-

ryHerman, vaudeville Strand.WC2
(01 71 -836 9987) BR/O Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat B.30pm. (41(71

3.30pm. E9.50-E27.50.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Wffiy Rus-
sefl's bag-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama about twins who are
separated at birth. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road, WC2 (01 71 -369 1733)
O Lek 5q/Tocc Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm, }5] 3.00pm. [7] 4.Cl0pm,
E11.50-E32.50. 165 mins.

I BLUEBIRD AND THE SHINING
New drama telling the bleak and vi-

olent stories of a cabbie’s fares, pre-

ceded by a new short. Royal Court
Upstairs (at The Ambassadors)
West Street. WC2 (017 1 -565 5000)
OLeicSq. Thu-Sat 9pm, lOp-EIO.
double bill (7.15pm & 9pm perfor-

mances on same night) £7. 50-El 5.

•BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stars in a brand new 1970s musicaL
Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 0171-836 0479) * Char-
ing X/EmbankmenL Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. [6J 5.30pm. (7)

5pm, ends 9 Jan. £11-£28.50.5pm, ends 9 Jan. E11-E28
150 mins.

I BRITANNlCUS Diana Rigg and
Toby Stephens are directed by
Jonathan Kent in Racine's tragedy

of maternal manipulation. Albery Sc

Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171-369
173Q/cc0171-867 1 1 1 1) -GLek Sq.

Today 7.30pm, ends 12 Dec, £5-

£29.50.

•BUDDY Musicalbiog-showtrac-
ing the brief life of Buddy Holly.

Strand AJdwych, WC2 (0171-930
8800) O-Covent Garden/Charing X.
Tue-Thu 8.00pm, Fri 5.30pm &
8.30pm. Sat 5.00pm & 8.30pm,
mats [1) 4pm, E10-E27. half price

Friday matinees. 1 60 mins.

I CATS Lloyd Webber’s musical ver-

sion of TS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71 -405

0072/cc 0171-404 4079)
O Covent Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sac
7.45pm. [31)71 3.00pm, £12.50-
£35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star in this hit Broad-
way musical about two murderous
women and their nightclub act.

Adelphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (01 71-

344 0055) e Charing X. Mon-Sat
8pm. [4J[7J 2.30pm. E16-E36 (inc

booking fee). 130 mins.

•ONDBlELlA Angela Carter’s ver-

sion of this fairytale is staged by the

acclaimed Improbable Theatre. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231!) & Hammersmith.
Today 10.30am. ends 9 Jan, E5-E18,
cones £6.50.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37

plays. Criterion Piccadilly Grcus, W1
(0171-369 1747) ^Picc Gn:. Wed-
Sat 8.00pm. (5) 3.00pm. [7

j

5.00pm, [1| 4.00pm. E6-E25. Thu
mats - all seats £10. 120 mins.

> DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield
talks to Uie animals in this new
stage adaptation featuring Jim
Henson Puppets. London Apollo
Hammersmith Queen Caroline
Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)© Hammersmith. Tue-Sat 7.30pm.

(4H7) 2.30pm. E10-E32.50.
150 mins.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-OC-
tane stage version of the TV series

ofyoung showbiz hopefuls. Prince of
Wales Coventry Street. Wl (01 71-
839 5972) « Leic Sq/Picc Grc. Mon-
Thu 8pm, Fri 5.30pm fit 8.30pm, Sat
4pm & 8pm. ends 1 6 Jan. £1 5-£30.

I GREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film about life in an Amer-
ican high school Cambridge Earlham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080)
O Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
(41(7) 3.00pm. E1O-E30. ISO mins.

AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter HaD's acclaimed production
of Wilde’S comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. W 1 (0171-494 5045)© PIcc Grc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5J
3pm, [7J

4pm, E8-E29.50. 1 65 mins.

IAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldry's widely-acclaimed produc-
don ofJB Priestley’s thriflen Garrick
Glaring Cross Road, WC2 (01 71*494

5085)6 Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sac 8.15pm. [4| 2.30pm. [7|
5.00pm. £10. 50-£2 5. M0 mins.

I INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical
based on fairytales. Donmar
Warehouse Faribam Street, WC2
(0171-369 1732) -OCovenc Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (41(7) 2.30pm,
E15-E27.50.

•THE INVENTION OF LOVE Tbm
Stoppard's play about the life of

poetA E Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal,
Haymarket Haymarket SW1 (0171-

930 8800) -O PIcc Grc Tue-Sat

7.30pm. |41f7J 2.30pm. E1Q-E32.50.

.O SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Bit

J970s musical featuring legendary

songs by theBeeGees and starting
Adam Garda. London Palladium
Argyll Street. Wl (01 71-494 5020)
«• Oxford Grc Mon -Sat 7.30pm,

(4) [7J 2.30pm. ET0-E32.50.
1 35 mins.

9 THE SNOWMAN Award-
winning production of Raymond
Briggs‘s contemporary classic.

Sadler’s Weils At The Peacock Por-

tugal Street. WC2 (0171-863 8222}

O Holborn/Tempie. Tonight 7.30pm,
ends 30 Jan. E7.50-E32.50.

• 5TARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech

roller-musical. Apollo Victoria

Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-416 6070)
BR/O1 Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3|(7] 3.00pm. E12.50-E30.
1 50 mins.

9 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-

linda Lang stars in Alan Ayckbourn's
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (01 71 -494 5075)
Q Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

(51(71 3pm. £15- £27.50. 140 mins.

9 TRADE AND IN THE FAMILY
Depiction of a dysfunctional family

from Richard Oberg. Preceded by a
short. Royal Court Upstairs (at The
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000} © Leic Sq. Thu-
Sat 7.15pm. 10p-£10. double bill

(7.15pm 6 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

9 THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Ireland and examines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
Ybrk's) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) O Leic Sq/Char-

ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (41(71
3.30pm. E5-E25. 90 mins.

•WEST9DE STORY Brandnew pro-

duction ofBernstein's riassfr musicaL
Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

Wl (0171 -447 5400)
O Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 7.45pm. [5J|7j
3pm. £15-£35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber's new musical based
on the film of the same name.
Aldwych AJdwych. WC2 (0171-
416 6000/cc 0171-836 2428)
•OHolbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. |5)[7)
3pm. E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan HHTs chillingly effective ghost
story. Fortune Russell Street. WC2
(0171-836 2238) -Q- Covent Gar-
den/Holborn. Mon-Sat 8pm. |3{
3pm. (7] 4pm. E8.50-E23.50.
1 1 0 mins.

Theatre
Beyond the west end

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGuinness' new version of

Ostrovsky's upfiftingdrama. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Sat 3pm. ends 19
Dec. £6.50-£19.50. Almeida Street.

N1 (01 71-359 4404) O Angel/High-

bury 8 Islington.

ARTS THEATRE Ecstasy Mike
Leigh's moving comedy is present-

ed byAbout Rice, Tue-Sat 8pm. Sun
7pm, ends 20 Dec. £12.50*15.50.

cones E7.50-EI0.50. Great Newport
Street. WC2 (0171-836 3334/cc 74?

9999) O Leicester Square.

CANAL CAFE THEATRE Silent

Night Steven Berkoff's tale of

Christmas loneliness receives its

stage premiere. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends
12 Dec. £6. cones £4. Bridge House
Pub. Delamere Terrace. W2
(01 7 1-289 6054) e Royal Oak.

oJESUS, MYBOYThm Contidare

in John Dowie's alternative Christ-

mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av-

enue, Wl (0171-494 5070) © PIcc

Circ. Tue-Fri 8pm. Sat 5pm & 8pm,

(1] 3pm & 5pm. E5.50-E1 8.50.

FIRST riAT T- LAST CALL .***•>' , i'

• KAFKA'S DICK Eric Sykes and
Julia Mackenzie star In AlanJulia Mackenzie star In Alan
Bennett's comedy about the mori-

bund writer. Piccadilly Denman
Street. Wl (0171-369 1734) G-PScc

Grc. In rep today 3pm6 8pm, ends

26 Feb. E12-E30.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Panton
Street. SW1 (0171-369 1731)
O Picc Clrc/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm,

[4|[7] 3pm, ends 31 Jan, £6-£25.

I LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation oFVictor Hugo's mas-

terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.
Wl (0171-434 0909) e PIcc Ore.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [51(71 2.30pm,
E7-E35. 1 95 mins.

First Call

CPTAYLOEwrotemore than 60 stage plays in 20 years,

butfound his niche asa political writer-after the Second

"World War. Inworks like LiesAbout Vietnamand Truth

About Sarajevo, he demonstrated his ability to make

complicated subjects crystal dear. He allowed political

ideas to filter through ordinary situations and people,

something iesemjdified in his most highly praised and

penultimate' {day. Good, winch traces the self-deception

and maral inertia that, enables a German professor to

work in Au8diwitz..Dfre<ied by Michael Grandage.

Dcmmar Worehouse; Earfham Street, London WC2
(0171S€9 1732) opens 23 Mar

Last Can

• MISS SAIGON Musical which re-

sets tbeModem Butterfy tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-
494 5060) © Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [41(7) 3.00pm.
E5.75-E35. 165 mins.

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit St Martin's
West Street WC2 (0171-836 1443)
O' Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8.00pm, [3]

2.45pm. |7| 5.00pm. £9-£23.
1 35 mins.

THECREAM dub nightnnNew Year's Eve should live up

to its name/ having secured a powerful line-up.

Headlfatogare two of tbexnost rated acts to come to the

fore this year EatboySlim arid Fbithless fright! For

the 7;00ff reveUers expected to attend, there should be

at teast ooe DJ to please, with the legendary Paul

Oabenfold; Roger SaiKttiezrgndlbddTerryattggKimg This

evOTtwittbeiHTMwicastfiveonKiK FM.
London Arena, Lime Bcabowr, Docklands, London E14
(0171 -53888801 31 Dec ... ..

i.;
1

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic musical Her Majesty’s Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
0171 -344 4444) O Pkx Grc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, [41(71 3.00pm. £10-
£35. 150 mins.

I RENT Musical inspired by La
Boheme and set in modern dayNew
\brfc. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-21 1221)0 HoL
bom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4] [7] 3pm. £ 1 2.S0-E32.50.
160 mins.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against
the Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars

as the revolutionary activist in David
Harwell's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm,
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-

£16. cones £6. Avenue Road, NW3
[0171-722 9301) O Swiss Cottage.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
IOUVIER: Peter F^n Stephen Oliv-

er's music accompanies the tale of

the Boy Who Would Not. Grow Up,

with Michael Bryant as tbe Story-

teller in rep tonight 7.15pm.

THEATRE
COUNTRYWIDE

I LYTTELTON: The Prime OF Miss
Jean Brotfie Fiona Shaw stars as tbe

Scottish schoolmistress in this new
adaptation of the classic novel by
Muriel Spark. In rep tonight 7.30pm
ends 12 Dec 155 mins.

O COTTESLOE: Haroun And The
Sea Of Stories Thn Supple's stage

adaptation of Salman Rushdie’s ac-

claimednoveL In rep today 2 ,30pm
& 7.30pm. ends 6Jan. Olivier & Lyt-

telton: £8-£27. Cottesloe: £12-
£19. Day seats from 10am. South
Bank, SE1 (0171-452 3000). BR/e
Waterloo.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CONUWi
OTHE BARBICAN: The Merchant
OF Venice RSC production of Shake-

speare's drama about love and
money. In rep tonight 7.15pm.
180 mins.

ITHE PIT: Shadows: Riders Tb The
Sea & The Shadow of The Glen &
Purgatory Tripfe-ixDofdrama tryWB
Yeats and JM Synge. In rep tonight

7.15pm. Barbican Theatre: £5~£26.

The Pit: £1 1 -£1 8.50. Barbican Cen-

tre. EC2 (0171-638 8891) BR/e
Barbfoan/Moorgate.

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas and antics in
Peking. Today 10.15am & 2.15pm.
ends 16 Jan. £4.50-El 3. Regent
Street (01242-572573)

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE Ali
Baba and the 40 Thieves Panto
taken from the Ambfan Nights.
Today 2pm & 5pm. ends 16 Jan.

E7.75-E 14.75. Spring Street (01608-
642350}

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN'S THEATRE Dick Whit-
tington and His Kooi Kool Kac
Favourite songs from tbe 1960s and
1970s accompany this inter-galactic

panto. Today 10.30am & 2.30pm.
condnuing. £6. 50-El 3. Billet Lane
(01708-443333)

NEWBURY
CORN EXCHANGE Puss in Boots
Panto about the wily cat whose
wheelingand dealing earns his mas-
ter a fortune. Today 10am * 1.30pm.
ends 2 Jan E10. cones E5.50-EB.
Market Place (01635-522733)

PETERBOROUGH
KEY THEATRE Dick Whittington
and His Fabulous Cat Thrilling ad-

venture story full of comedy music
and magic. Tonight 7pm. continuing.

E5.75-E9.75. cones available. Em-
bankment Road (01733-552439)

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Magic carpet ride to Peking and the
Land of Emperor Fbo Wul Pong.
Today 2.15pm, continuing. £8-
£1 2.50. cones available. Malchouse
Lane (01722*320333)

SHREWSBURY
MUSIC HALL Jack and the
Beanstalk Diane Youdale, formerly
GladiatorJet, stars in this familypan-

tomime. Today 2pm & 6pm. contin-

uing. E7.50-E9.50, cones available.

The Square (01743-244255)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Winter's Tale Seasonal tale of

obsessivejealousy. Tonight 7.30pm,

ends 26 Feb. E7-E30. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE TrollUS and
Crasida Shakespeare's depiction of

the human spirit undermined by
bloody warfare. Today 1 .30pm fir

7.30pm, ends 20 Ffeb. £5-£30. Wa-
terside (01789-295623)

WATFORD
PALACE THEATRE Jack and the
Beanstalk Ray Hudd's family

panto. Today 2pm fit 6.45pm. ends

9 Jan. £5*£13. Clarendon Road
(01923-225671)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

YOUNG VK Arabian Nights Col-

lection of magical Eastern tales

adapted for the stage by Dominic
Cooke. Today 1 .30pm, continuing.

£7-£18. The Cut. SET (0171-928
6363) BR/e Waterloo.

BEXHILL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:

Late Etchings Ttoo series ofetchings

made in 1968 and 1968. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. closed 25 Dec, ends 3

Jan. free. (Q1 424-787949)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Maquettes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking tbe

centenary of his birth. Mon. Tue.

Thur-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends TO Jan, free. Church

Street (01273-290900)

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Itichanl ID Robert

Undwystaraasthehistorical villain
10-12 Dec. 7.30pm. £10-£25. cones

available. Sawdose (01225-448844)

BRACKNELL
WILDE THEATRE Pinocchio
Classic tale of the wooden poppet
who dreams ofbecoming a real boy.

Today 10am. ends 3 Jan. £10. cones
£8. South Hill Park (01 344-484 123)

LONDON
BRITISH MUSEUM Claude Lorrain

Over 100 drawings by the I7th-cen-

tury artist £1. cones 50p (ind en-

try to Mantegna to Rubens).
Mantegna to Rubens: Drawings
From the Weld-Blundell Collection

Old Master drawings. Mon-Sat

1 0am-Spm. Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends
10 Jan. £1 . cones 50p (ind entry to

Claude Lorrain). Great Russell Street.

WC1 (0171-636 1555) Or Russell

Square/Tottenham Court Road.

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Christopher Biggins is Mother Goose.
Tonight 7.30pm, ends 9 Jan. £7.50-

£1 2.50. cones available. Bond Street

(01273-328488)

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
wind in the Willows Kenneth
Grahame’s enchanting tale of river

life is adapted for the stage. Today
10.30am & 2.30pm. ends 2 Jan.

E6.96-E8.95. cones available. Uni-

versity of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-685861)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World New adven-

ture, courtesy ofEnid Biyton, and set

in 1999. Today 1 0am & 2pm, ends 9
Jan. £6-£1 0, cones available. 5en-
ghenydd Road (01222-230451)

CARSHA1TON
CHARLES CRYER STUDIO THE-
ATREKing Arthur's Quest Join the

youngKingArthurand his beautiful

wife Guinevere in their quest to

defeat evil Today 1 ,30pm & 4.30pm.
continuing. £7, child £5.50, family

£21 . High Street (0181-770 4950)

CHATHAM
CENTRAL THEATRE Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs Gladiator
Lightning and Neighbour Brett
Cousins stac Today 1 .30pm & 7pm,
ends 3 Jan. £4.90-£9.90. High
Street (01 634-403868)

SERPENTINE GALLERY Louise
Bourgeois Sculpture and installation

by tbe majorFrench artist Mon-Sun
lOam-Gpm. ends lOJan. free. Kens-
ington Gardens. W2 3 (0171-402
6075) O South Kensington.

TATE GALLERY Turner Prize 1 998
TOjrk by Chris Ofili, Cathy De Mon-
ehaux, Tacita Dean and Sam Taylor-

Wood. Ends 10 Jan. £1.50.
John Singer Sargent Exhibition de-

voted to the paintings of the HDth-cen-voted to the paintings of the 19th-cen-

tury artist Ends 17 Jan. £6. cones £4.

Art Now 16: Something is
Missing - Jean-Marc Bustamante
Installation exploring cities In

photographs. Ends 31 Jan. free.

Turner in the Alps Works on paper
made on Turner’s first Alpine trip in

1802. Ends 14 Feb. free.

In Celebration: The Art oF the
Country House Including work by
Canaletto. Stubbs and Holbein. Mon-
Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 28 Feb.
free. Millbank. SW1 (0171-887
8000) © Pimlico.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator’s

life and work explored in 200
drawings and prints. Ends 10 Jan.
Grinling Gfobons and the Art of
Carving Work by the 17th-century
woodcarver. Ends 24 Jan.
Mon 12noon-5.45pm. Tue-Sun
1 0nm- 5.45pm. £5. cones £3. under
18’s. free for unwaged, disabled,

mems and all entries between
4.30pm and 5.45pm. Cromwell
Road. SW7 (0171-938 8441)
O South Kensington.

WHTTECHAPB. ART GALLERY Ros-
marie Troche! Mixed-media works fay

the influential artisL Tue. Thur-Sun
11am-5pm. Wed 1 1am-8pm. ends
7 Feb. free. Whitechapel High Street.

El (0171-522 7888] OAUgateEast.

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings by the Span-

ish master. Mon-Sat 10am-5.15pm.
Sun 1 1am -4pm. closed 25-27 Dec.

ends 3 Jan. phone for prices. St
Faith's Street (01622-754497)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Displays

1 998-9: Partnerships and Practice

Paintings and ceramics from the
second naif of the century.

English Roots: EricCameron Layers
ofpaint surrounding organic objects.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives

with Montserrat in the West Indies.

Mon-Sat 11am-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50, cones £2.

Porthmeor Beach (01 736-796226)

OPERA

ICA GALLERY Die Young Stay
Pretty Sculpture, collage, paintings

and cutoutsby 11 young artists. Mon-and cutoutsby 11 young artists. Mon-
Sun I2noon-7.30pm. ends 10-Jan.

£1.50. cones £1. Sat-Sun £2.50.

cones £1 .50. The Mail. SW1 (0171-

930 3647) -e- Charing Cross.

NATIONALGALLERYMirror Image:
Jonathan Miller on Reflection
Mirrors and reflections in art from
Van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends
13 Dec. £5.50. cones £3.50. ind

audio guide.

Luca Stgnorelfi in British Collections

Drawings and painting bythe artisL
Mon & Tue. Thur-Sat 1 0am-6pm,

Dance
Wied lOam-Spm. Sun 12noon~6pm
(dosed 24-26 Dec, 1 Jan), ends 31

Jan. free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0 1 7 1 -839 332

1 )
e Charing Cross.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Crit-

ical Mass: Antony Gonnley Sixty

casts ofhuman bodies. Mon-Sun all

day. ends 16 Dec. free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor in

Clay Ceramicwortsby the 20th-cen-
tury artist Mon-Thur. Sac & Sun
10am-6pm, Fri 10am-8.30pm. ends
1 6 Dec £7. OAP/UB40 £6. NUS £5.

child 12-18 £2.S0. child 8-11 £1.

100 Masterpieces of Imperial Chi-

nese Ceramics from the Au Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the

Sing, Than, Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur. Sat 6 Sun 10am-
6pm, Fri 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.

£3. cones £2.50. child (8-18) £1.

Life? Or Theatre?: The Work of
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint-

ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sac & Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri

10am-8.30pm. ends 17 Jan. £5.50.
UB4Q/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 12-

1 8 £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1 . Burlington
House. Piccadilly. Wl (0171-300
8000) ©• Green Park.

LITERATURE
LONDON
LECTURE: THE STAGE AND THE
PAGE Roger Cartier talks about the
uses of printed editions of plays.

British Library Euston Road NW1
(0171-412 7222) « King's Cross.
Tonight 6. 1 5pm. free by ticket.

NEW VOICES Readings from Atar
Trt.-iw zlJ nHadari, Igor Klikovac and Gregorv

Warren-Wilson. Lauderdale House
Warerlow Park. Highgare Hill N6
(0181-348 8716) © Archway.
Tonight 8pm, E5. cones £3.

NIGELLA LAWSON - HOW TO
EAT NigeUa talks about hernew book.
Ottakars Exchange Centre SW15
(01 8 1 -7802401 ) Tonight 7pm,
prices vary.

COMEDY
BRISTOL
MADHOUSE COMEDY CLUB AT
HEN & CHICKEN Roger Mookhouse.
Will Smith, MC Gareth Hughes.
Tonight 8.30pm. North Street (ol 1 7-
922 3683) £5. cones £4.

LONDON
STEVE COOGAN * THE MAN WHO
THINKS HE’S IT AT LYCEUM THE-
ATRE Alan Partridge, Paul Calf and
other character creations make an
appearance. Tonight 7.45pm.
Wellington Street. WC2 (0171-656
1802) OCJiaring Cross. E14.50-E25
plus booking fee.

COMEDY CAFE The host ofC4’s Gas
Lee Mac*, Terry Alder-ton. MC TheMan with the Beard. Tonight 8pm.
Rivington Street. EC2 (0171-739
5706? e Old Street, phone £
availability.

V w

Clubs
LONDON
THE DUB CLUB AT CLUB PHOENIX
Roots reeeae. roekstAnH,. i

-- — *-*-wo mumix
Roots reggae, rocksteady and dub.
T°mght 9pm-2am. Seven sisters
lonignr ypnwam. Seven Sisters
Road. N4 (0171-561 0357) ©R ŝ!
bury Park. £5. £3.50 before lOprS.

NEW BEATS AT 333 With DI

ffiH&
h
A
Edd

J
e P

U

J
er' B)u Wa^Ten,Hidden Agenda and D-l Job. Tomehc

10pm-3am. Old Street, ECl (01 fi.
739 5949, ^

-

before 11 pm. 3

EVENTS

LONDON
ST JOHN'S. SMITH SQUARE
Massimo Nosetti Organ recital

including Brahms and Bach. Today

1pm. £5.

Orchestra of StJohn's, Smith
Square/Lubbock An all-Mozart

evening by candlelight Tonight

7.30pm. £10-£20. South Bank. SET

(0171-960 4242) BR/O- Waterloo.

CARDIFF
.

NO FIT STATE CIRCUS Explosive

encounter between state-of-the-art

technologies and circus drama from

high-wire to high-tech, bangra to

raD. fire to ice. Curran Embankment
Cardiff Bay (01222-488734)
7.30pm. ends 12 Dec. £6. cones

£3.50. Fri. Sat £8. cones £4.50.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL London
Philharmonic/Eider Music by
rfanaky-Koraakov; Glinka and Mus-
sorgsky. Tonight 7.30pm. £5-£32.

South Bank. SET (0171-960 4242)

BR/O Waterloo.

WIGMORE HALL Jordf' Savafi

Baroque duos for viola da gamba and

harpsichord. Tonight 7.30pm.
£8-£l 5. Wigmore Street. Wl
(0171-935 2141) © Bond Street.

LONDON
THE GREAT CHALLENGE 1998 In-

ternational political cartoon exhibi-

tion, in aid orAmnesty International.

Index cm Censorship and the Cartoon

Art Trust The Gallery, Oxo Tower

Wharf ground floor Bargehouse

Street SE1 (01 71 -928 6193) & Wa-

terloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. ends

23 Dec. free (donations welcome).

A:

•lam'-'***

/JMI

SHOW BUSINESS EXHIBITION
original designs illustrating theatre,

opera ballet and film, selected by
Charles Spencer National Theatre:

Lyttelton South Bank SE1 (0171-

452 3000) BR/OWbcerioo. Mon-Sun

T0am-1 1pm. free.

-

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM The Barber
of Seville Rossini's enduring com-,

eck in a revival of ENO’s production

originally directed byJonathan Mnten
Tonight 7.30pm. £5-£55. St. Mar-
tin's Lane. WC2 (0171-632 8300)
O Leicester Square/Charing Cross.

MUSIC
POP .;«*-**

I

•- :\ Ml

SADLER'S WELLS The Bartered
Bride Smetana's classic opera in a
new Royal Opera staging directed by
Francesca ZambeDo. Tonight 7pm.
£10-£60. Rosebery Avenue, ECl
(0171-863 8000) G Angel.

BATH
FUNGUS Infectious chaotic pop-

metal from the rising Swedish band.

Moles Club George Street (01 225-

404445) Tonight 8pm. £4. cones

£3.50. mems £3.

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI The Smallest Room
Dance, light and water installation

combine to explore obsessional
behaviour. Tonight 8pm. £7. cones
£4. Narrow Quay (01 1 7-929 9191)

BOURNEMOUTH
DURAN DURAN GreatestHits tour

fortheclassic 1980spop heart-throbs
withan album package, Greatest, to
back it up. Bournemouth Interna-

tional Centre Exeter Road (01 202-

456456) Tonight 7pm. £.17.50.

LONDON
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL V-Tol

Dance Company. ..And Nothing
But The Truth... Mark Murphy’s
choreography looks at murder
through hve action and film. Tonight
7.45pm. E10-E14. cones E6-E12.
South Bank Centre. SE1 (0171-960
4242) BR/O Waterloo.

BRIGHTON '
JOOL5 HOLLAND AND HIS
RHYTHM AND BLUES ORCHES-
TRA Boogie-woogie revival with the
TV starpiano-basher at thehelm of

his R&B big band. Brighton Centre
Kings Road (0870-900 9100)
Tonight 7.30pm, £15.

-

• a**

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per-

formers create a witiy rhythmic
Symphony. Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat
Si Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec E10-E25.
Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (01 71-420
0000) O Chalk Farm.

BRISTOL
NEW MODEL ARMY Justin Sulli-

van's surviving strident rockers,

touring their recentalbum. Strange

Brotherhood. Colston Hail Colston

Street (0117-922 3686/cc 922
3683) Tonight 8pm. £11. -

: Ui t
;

•

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Rambert Dance
Company: Cruel Garden Evocation
of the life and work of Ffederico Gar-
da Lorca Tonight 7.30pm. £14-£20.
Royal Parade South (01 752-267222)

LONDON 1

THE DAMNED Much-loved British

punk troupers. The Forum Highgate
Road NW5 (0171-344 0044) BR/O
Kentish Town. Tonight 8pm, £10.

.r**rn. }

n—3.

UNOLEUM, ATHLET1CO STRIfi
FRUIT MACHINE Last year’s
wfll-be^big glamorous female-front-
ed indie-popsters headline. Water
Rats Theatre Gray's Inn Road WC1
(0181-885 6488) King's Cross.
Tonight 8.30pm, £5. cones £4.

- i-*V

NEWPORT
THE SELECTER 2 Tbne ska veterans
tour their new album Cruet Britan-
nia. TJ's Clarence Place (01633-
216608} Tonight 8pm. phone for
prices.

0*19 -

*0

*

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
SQUEEZE. DEAN JOHNSON DifEord
and Tilbroak, out on their compre-
hensive UK tour. Cliffs Pavilion
Station Road (01702-351135)
Tonight 8pm. £14.

• - V-V 4M
«M

.....

.

HU

'%%-***

Music
Jazz, World, Folk

LONDON
JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET Ham-
mond organ led funky R&B outfit
Jazz Cafe Parkway NWl (0171-916
6060) © Camden Town. Tonight
8.30pm, £16. adv E13.50.

-u'-m
= -*9

V'4".

-

>~1V* T
f-9* Pem
nm-orn

SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET
American tenor player leads the US
swing revival. Pizza Express Jazz
Club Dean Street Wl (0171-439
8722) & Tottenham Court Road.
Tonight 9pm. £15.

T.M»

LAINE AND JOHN
Dankworth Cabaret from Britain's
tewingjazz couple. Pizza on the ftsrii
ivughcsbridge SW1 (0171-235 5273)
e-Hyrde Park Comer. Tonight 9.15pm

.

fr 11.15pm. £30.

SARAH-JANE MORRIS Ex-Cora-
numards’ vocalist sings jarr, blues

S Scott’s Frith Street
Wl (0171-439 0747) © Leicester
square. Tonight 9pm & 1 1 .30pm.
£ 2. mems £4. NUS E8 (Mon-Thu);
t!5. mems £8 (Fri-Sat).

DOUG CONNER QUARTET Dnim-
jazz fourpiece. Spir-

Scrcet W1

Tnifoh/f
7 331 n Bond street

Tonight 7pm, free.

j
• j

%
a

JACOUIDANKWORTH Mainstream
rocdist from a great tradition."*^5 Newington Church

iHiJl ?
(01 71 -254 6516) Bit

Stoke Newington. Tonight 8pm, £5.

%c—
OXFORD

and their daughter; Eliza Cartfr*

4200vmT
C°Wley Road (01S65-

tonight 7.30pm, £6-£7.
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RADIO 1

^76-99BMHzl=M)
>#6^10 Zoe Bafl. 940 Simon Maya

1240 Mark Goodier. 240 Mark
RadcSffa 440 Chris Moyles. SL45
NewsbeaL 640 Dave Pearce. 840
Steve Lamscq - Evermg Session.

1040 Trade Update. lOJO John
Peel 1240 Andy Kershaw. 240
Cfive Warren. 440 Scott Mite.

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MHZFM)
640 Sarah Kennedy. 740 Wogaa
940 Ken Bruce. 1240 Jimmy
Young 240 Ed Stewart 54S
Johnnie Walker. 740 David Mari
840 Paul Jone& 940 The Al Read
Show 940 Love 40 - New BaSs

pieasa 1040 Girls and Guitare.

1040 Richard ASnson. 1240 Lynn
Parsons. 340 440 Mo Dutta.

RADIO 3
(9Q2-92.4MHz FM

)

640 On Air.

940 Masterworte.

1040 Artist of the Week.

1140 Sound Stories.

1240 Composer of the Week:
Efiott Carter.

UOO Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert
240 The BBC Orchestras.

440 Ensemble.

4.45 Music Machine
540 In Tim
640 Ofivier Messiaen in htis

Century. See Pick of the Day.

745 Ofrvier Messiaen: the Man
_ behind the Music
740 Birmingham Contemporary
Music Group. Live from the CBSO
Centre. Conductor George Ben-

jamin, Pierre-Laurent Aimard (piano).

Xenakis: Jalons. Boulez: Memoriale
Benjamin: At First Light

8J5 The Maktog of Messiaen. Mes-
siaerfe uniquely distinctive musical

style is difficult to place In the devel-

opment of Western music With the
help of those who knew the com-
poser, Roger Nichols traces the cfi-

verse and exotic influences that

helped to mould the music
645 Concert part 2. Messiaen: La
rousserolie eftarvatte (Catalogue

tfoiseaux)

945 Messiaen's Mark. Messiaen
has had a profound effect on musi-

cal thinking tor the greater part of

— century. Roger Nichols investi-

gates how Messiaen's influence

manifests fee It with contributions

from Hs pupils and others who have

SKY PREMIER
640 Mertirrte Shop of Mystical Wonders
(1995) (48749). 8.00 Heflo Again (1987)

(70565). 1040 We the Jury (1996)

(36590) 12.00 Merfiris Shop of Mysti-

cal Wonders (1995) (66316) 240 The
EH! Who Didn't Believe (1997) (75403)
*540 Hello Again (1987) (2942) 6.00
We the Jury (1996) (78768) 740 Holly-

wood Buzz (5313). 840 Marvin’s Room
(1996) (43784855) See Pick of the Day.
9.45 The Barry Norman Interview

(929497) 10-15 Ransom (1996)

(32589836) 1240 Money Train (1995)

(106140) 2JO Defenseless (1991)

(250850) 3.55 • 840 The Last Sup-
per (1996) (85908879)

SKY MOVIEMAX
640 Murder. She Wrote: South by

Southwest (1997) (79378381) 745 Coy-
ote Simmer (1996) (10835294) 940

_ ‘fa? (1996) (13497) ttJO Race agatost

irrfrlarvest (1987) (77836) 140 Little

Bigfoot (1995) (89403) 340 Coyote
Summer (1996) (96300) 540 Murder,

She Wrote: South by Southwest (1997)

(21923) 640 Jack (1996) (30478) 840
E News Week in Review (5120) 940 My
Feflow Americans (1996) (95213) 1140
Solo (1996) (375771) 12.45 Blonde

Heaven (S94) (73669B5) 240 Donor
Unknown (1995) (169169)345-640
Friday the 13th Part VID: Jason Takes

Manhattan (1989) (21219343)

SKY CINEMA
640 CiaseO. 440 Three Coins in the

Fountain (1954) (7807B87) 640 My
Favourite Wife (1940) (9140749) 840
The Dark Mirror (1946) (2548720) 940
Hollywood HaB of Fame (1159590)

£*040 Unconquered (1947) (6717132)
>440 American Gigolo (SBC?

(7830904) 240 YouH Find Out (1940)

(7355614) 4J0 Abandon Ship (1957)

(1854904) 545 Close.

FILMFOUB
640 A Bout de Souffle (1955) (2366590)
840 The Shawshank Redemption (1994)

(73060B18) 1040 The Fami - Angola

USA (7527010) 1240 Reservoir Dogs
(1991) (1453782) 145 City on Fire (1987)

(3525121) 340 - 640 Simple Men (1992)

(36101362)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
440 Rex Hurrtte Fishing World (B179010)

440 WalkerS World (8175294) 540
Fight Deck (2608403) 540 Jurassica

(8262775) 640 Animal Doctor (8269687)

640 Orang-Utans - HSgh Society (Wffd

PICK OF THE DAY
ONE OF the chilling features of

recent conflicts - particularly in

former Yugoslavia and Rwanda
0right) - has been the part played

by radio stations in stirring up
hatred. In War Radio (8pm R4),

Misha Glenny listens in to some
ofthe more virulent propaganda

stations, and asks what can be
done to combat the problem.

On a lighter note. Olivier

Messiaen in His Century (6pm

R3> markswhat would have been
his 90th birthday with features

and concerts relayed live from

Birmingham. The pianist Peter

Donohoe beginsproceedings with

an hour-long recital of works by
Messiaen; Gillian Weir closes at

10.45pm with an organ recital

which includes movements from
Les Corps Glorieux and La
Natiinte du Seigneur. Nice.

ROBERT HANKS

been influenced by his music.

9.25 Concert part 2. Two pieces

dedicated to the memory of Messi-

aen. Mufler-Siemens: Light Blue, Al-

most White (BBC commission: first

performance) Goehr. In memoriam
Ofrvier Messiaen (BBC commission).

Messiaen: Oiseaux exotiques
1040 Messiaen in His Century.

Michael Berkeley, George Benjamin,

Peter HflJ and Bayan Northcott dis-

cuss the importance of Messiaen
and his music.

HK45 French Organ Music. A
redial by GflBan Weir live from the

Birmingham Oratory. Dupre: Le

monde dans Fattente du Sauveur
(Passion Symphony, Op 23) Messi-

aen: Le banquet celeste. Alain: Inter-

mezzo. Toumemire: variations on
'Victimae paschalT. Messiaen: Les

aaux de la grace; Jote et darts des
corps gkxieux; Combat de la mort

et de la vie (Les corps glorieux); Les
anges; Dieu parmi nous (La rtativfte

du Seigneur).

12.00 Composer of the Week:
Mozart (R)

-LOO * 6.00 Through the Nfight

RADIO 4
(92.4-94j6MHz FM

)

640 Today.

940 NEWS; In Our Time with

Mefvyn Bragg.

9J30 Shorelines

9.45 Serial: Charles Dickens: Jour-

nal^
1040 NEWS; Wbmanb Hour.

1140 NEWS; Crossing Continents.

tL30 Split Ends.

1240 NEWS; You and Yours.

1247 Weather.

140 The World at One
140 Hidden Treasures.

240 NEWS; The Archers

246 Afternoon Play: The Teahouse
Detective.

340 NEWS: Cal You and Yours:

nm wo 4444

340 Coffee - a Hellish Brew.

345 Snaps.

440 NEWS; Law in Action.

440 The Material World.

540 PM.

547 Weather.

640 Six Odock News.

640 The Worriers.

740 NEWS; The Archers.

715 Front Row. Franone Stock
chairs the arts procj-amme, and n-
vestigates why ice and snow have

such a hold on the British rnagtoa-

tfcxi

7.45 Sta Waters By Sergo Case!
Joanna and Douglas investigate the

desecration of a local church. Mean-
whfle. Kale attempts to come to

terms with Philip's abrupt departure

With Ann Scott-Jones. Emma Currie

and Uam Brennan. Director David

Jackson Young(24/25)

840 NEWS; War Radio. In Rwanda
and Bosnia, radio broadcasts ethnic

haired and tocitement to murder. In

this documentary marking the fifti-

eth anniversary of the Universal De-

claration of Human Rights, Itfsha

Glenny looks at the way hate and
peace radio are used in modern
warfare. See Pick of the Day.

840 The Week in Westminster.

Steve Richards of the New States-

man takes a look behind the scenes
at Westminster.

940 NEWS; Ground Control.

940 In Our Time with Metvyn
Bragg. Metvyn Bragg continues his

look at ideas and events which have
influenced our time.

1040 The World Tonight With
Robin Lustig.

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spiderweb.
By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole (4/10)

tLOO The Cradleys By Mfce Hask-
ins and Griff Rhys Jones. Comedy
family the Cradleys continue their

traumas in another exclusive from
Copping Mount With Simon Godiey.
Felicity Montagu, Perry Benson, Em-
ma Amos and Geoffrey McGtvem.
tU5 MacLean: the Memorex Years.

1140 New Rada
1240 News.
12.30 Late Book: Human voices.

12-48 Shipping Forecast
140 As World Service.

540 Wbrld News.
545 Shipping Forecast

SAO Inshore Forecast

5.45 Prayer tor the Day.

5*47 - 640 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)

9.45 - 1040 Daily Service 1240
- 1244 News; Shipping Forecast
544 - 547 Shipping. YL30 Parlia-

ment 1240 • 740 Test Match

RADIO 5 LIVE
(69a 909kHz MW)
640 Breakfast

940 ISficky Campbell
1240 The Midday News.

140 Ruscoe and Co.

440 Drive

740 News Extra

Satellite and Gable

PICK OF THE DAY
I DON'T know what it would
cost to assemble the cast from

Marvin’s Room (8pm Sky
Premier) now, but in 1996 it

was still feasible. In this comedy
drama, receiving its satellite

premiere tonight, Diane Keaton

and Meryl Streep play a pair of

sisters who toll out when their

father has a stroke. Leonardo

DiCaprio plays Streep’s drop-out

son, incarcerated for attempted

arson, while loitering in the

background is Robert De Niro.

Discovery) (2649300) 740 Beyond 2000
(8176923) 840 Science frontiers: Opera-

tion in Orbit (5886478) 940 Wheels and

Keels: The Liners (5899942) 1040 Em-

pire of the East (5072229). 1140 Forensic

DetBCtiVBS (B517215) 1240 Antinal Hos-

pital (1550343) 140 Ffight Deck
(9002633) 1-30 Ancient Warriors

(9338527) 240 Close

SKY ONE
740 The Simpsons (78949) 730 The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (17132). 840
HoBywood Squares (10923) 940 GUtty!

(60719) 1040 Safy Jessy Raphael

(77710) 1140 Ths Oprah Winfrey Show
(97774) 1240 Jenny Jones (8862565)

1245 The Special K Coflection

(53976300) 140 Days of Oie Lives

(90167W) LBS Special K (77368687)

240 Safly Jessy Raphael (8762381)

245 Special K (2778830) 340 Jenny

Jones (7719958) 3J55 Special K
(0209584). 440 Guttyt (55107) 540
Star Trek: Deep Space Nfine (6768) 640
Married with Children (4229) 640 Dream

Team (5381) 740 The Simpsons (7497)

740 Flea! TV (1565) 840 Americas
Dumbest Criminate (9045) 840 Wbrfcfe

Weirdest TV (5652) 940 Friends (575S)

940 Friends $8768) 1040 E R @0361)

1140 Dream Team @6830) 1140 Star

Trek (92584) 1240 Renegade (61079)

140 - 740 Long Play (4806695)

SKY SPORTS 1

740 Sky Sports Centre (8518400) 735

When she firstbroke through in

the 1980s with hits such as “Like

a Virgin'’, many critics predicted

thatMadonna wouldn't last Part

of the reason she has endured
as an icon beyond theage of40 is

thatshehas constantly beenable

to reinvent herself. Showing in

VH-l’s “Madonnarama" season.

Madonna: The Blonde Ambition
Tour (9pm) showcases the first

ever appearance by the now
celebrated conical bra.

JAMES Rampton

Pool (719107) 835 Sky Sports Centre

(8896294) 840 Racing News (66300)

940 Aerobics - Oz Style (57652) 940
Ringside (54313) 1140 Pool (48478)

1240 Aerobics - Oz Style (40316) 1240
Budweieer Basketbafl (22590) 240
Moto-plus (3132) 340 Ringside (28923)

440 Pool (52565). 540 MotO-pkJS

(1720). 640 Sky Sports Centre (4861)

640 Footbafl League Review (2213)

740 What a Weekend (7229) 740 Fut-

bol Mondial (8497) 840 • 640 Golf •

Presidents Cup (9144497)

SKY SPORTS 2
740 Aerobics - Oz Style (3690010) 740
Sky Sports Centre (5919300) 745 Rac-

ing News (8243958) 845 Unbelievable

Sports (8381213). 8^*5 Sky Sports Cen-

tre (6777590) 940 International Cricket

South Africa vs Wbst Indies (4967403)

1140 Unbeflevabie Sports (0888942)
1140 International Cricket South Africa

vs west tides (7884120) 440 Unbeflev-

abte Sports (9452497) 440 Survival of

the Fittest (9441381) 540 Football

League Review (4503215) 540 Futboi

Mundal (9538861) 640 What a week-
end (9635779. 640 The Rugby CUD
(6933294) 740 Ice Hockey London vs

Sheffield (7259010) 1040 Moto-plus

(2658229) 1040 International Cricket

South Africa vs West hdes (3646720)

1240 International Cricket Australia vs

England (2196898) 240 Futboi Muidial

($560817) 340 740 international

Cricket Australia vs Errand (4060324)

SKY SPORTS 3
1240 Watersports World (48303403)
140 Fish TV Fishing Texas (94405836)
140 Feh TV Americana Outdoors

(48227039) 240 Olympics: Golden Mo-

ments (67960039) 240 Sky Sports Clas-

sics Golf - 1991 US Masters (07500687)

340 World Powerboat Championships

(93169132) 440 V-Max (93082039) 440
Basketball (60804749) 640 Survival of

the Fittest (93083768) 740 Tight Lines

(65567749) 640 Spanish Footbafl

(55570213) 1040 Bobby Charitons Foot-

ball Scrapbook (56108045) 1140 Close0
EUROSPORT
740 Salng Magazine (57126) 840
NortSc Combined Siding (56045) 940
Alpha SWrng (42720) 940 Alpine Skflng

(21671) UOO Ski Jumping (88403) 1140
SnowboarcSrtg (89132) 1240 Motors

Magazine (73132) 140 Snooker German
Masters in Bingen (695872) 440 Rugby
Union (12805) 540 Alpha SkSng (8768)

640 Nottfic Combined Skiing (79316)

740 Snooker German Masters in Bingen

(58855) 940 Boxing (38942) 1040
FootbaB: European Cups (11229) tLOO
Motors Magazine (54039) 1240 Car on
Ice (43430) 1240 Ctosa

UK GOLD
740 Crossroads (3763313) 740 Neigh-

bours (4622497) 7.55 EastEncters

(4102774). 840 The Bat (8345294) 940
The Bill (8432774) 940 The House of

Eflott (9434788) 1040 Angels

740 Tfliie of My Life Sportsmen
and women refive the golden mo-
ments of their careers. Tonight, Mar-

cus Armytage, the last amateur

jockey to win the Grand National,

talks about his 1990 Aintree triumph

on Mr Frisk. Fellow riders Hywel
Davies and Chris Grant Mr Frisk's

trainer Kim Bafley and Armytage's

sister Gee share their memories with

John Murray.

840 inside Edge Rob Bonnet and
the team investigate the issues that

affect the sporting world.

940 Hoops. Fat Freddy M presents

a weekly round-up of aff that is fresh

and happening in British basketball.

9.30 Sportshop Trixie Rawlinson

presents the sports consumer pro-

gramme, inducing sporting investi-

gations and news of aB the latest

sportrig gadgets.

1040 Late Night Live With hfck
Robinson. Induding 1030 Sports
Round-Up Itoo News 1115 The Fi-

nancial World Tonight Plus news
from the start of the first dayte play

in the Third Test between Australia

and England in Adelaide
140 Up All Night
540 - 640 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100.0-1019MHz FM J

640 Nick Bailey. 840 Henry Kelly.

1240 Requests. 240 Concerto
340 Jamie Crick. 640 Newsnight
740 Classics at Seven. 940 Con-
cert TLOO Alan Mann. 240 Con-
certo. 340 - 640 Mark Griffiths

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, T197-l260kHz MW 1058MHz FM

)

640 Chris Evans. 940 Russ
Wffliama 140 Nick Abbot 440
Bobby Hail / FM only Harriet Scott

from 6L4& 740 Harriet Scott 1040
Mark Forrest 140 James Merritt

440 - 640 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
140 Newsdesk. 140 Composer of

the Month. 240 Newsday. 240
Focus on Faith. 340 World News.
345 World Business Report 335
Sports Roundup 340 Assignment
440 - 740 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
640 Bill Overton and Clare Cat-

ford. 940 Scott Chisholm 1240
Lorraine Ksty. 240 Anna Raeburn.

440 Peter Deeiey. 540 The
Sports Zona 840 James Whale.

140 - 640 Ian Colfina

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
JON SPEELMAN

(8438958) tLOO Dallas (3779768) tl-55
Neighbours (32291519) 1245 East-

Enders (2552768) 1-00 Juliet Bravo

(7618923) 240 Dallas (6882107) 2-55
The Bill (23T7958) 3-25 The BIB

(6524958) 3L55 EastEnders (2138854)

440 Angels (8177652) 540 All Crea-

tures Great and Small (2523768) 640
Due South (7701687) 740 The Comedy
Alternative: May to December (2105687)

740 The Comedy Alternative: It Ainl

Half Hot. Mum (8772279) 840 The
Comedy Alternative: Dad’s Army
(7525842) 940 Fawtty Towers (5225126).

9.40 FHm: Movies with Muscle: Escape
from New York (1981) (6867911) tL35
The Bill (4725923) 1245 The BU
(4130237) 1245 Spender (2852701)

145 Boon (15665350) 245 - 740
Shopping with Screenshop (48145527)

LIVING
640 Tiny Living (9827887) 940 The
Roseanne Show (4557213) 940 The Jer-

ry Springer Show (5465316) 1040
Michael Cole (3676774) 1140 Brookside
(M30126) 1240 Special Babies

(359T107) 1240 Rescue 9T1 (1071768)

140 Beyond Belet Fact or Fiction

(1872671) 140 Ready. Steady. Cook
(7902010) 245 Rotonda (4389478) 245
Living It Up! (4183590) 345 The Jerry

Springer Show (9151045). 4*45 Tempest!

(7022671) 545 Cant Cook. Wont Cook
(8309010) 6d0 The Jerry Spmger Show
(6036107) 740 Rescue 9n (7713294)

740 Beyond Beflef. Fact or Fiction

(1382010) 840 Ally McSeal (902720)
940 F9m: Family Rescue (1995)

(9142107) 1140 The Spicy Sex Fites

(185972Q) 1240 Ctosa

TNT
940 Mracte In the Wfldamess (1991)

(65577126) 1140 Mutiny on the Bounty

(1935} (38064671) 140 Arturofe island

(1963) (77628492) 3J5 Miracle in the

Wilderness (1991) (B9872850) 540 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
740 Clueless (5671) 740 Desmond's

(6039) 840 Roseanne (4519) 840 Just

Shoot Me (7346) 940 Cyba (12823)

940 Seinfeld (81107) 1040 Frasier

(49687) 1040 Cheers (52107) tLOO
Festival of Fun I (83958) tL30 The Lar-

ry Sanders Show (24300) 1240 Late

ISSght with David Letterman (38904)
140 Taxi (41053) 140 The Critic

(89701) 2.00 Dr Katz (59633) 240
Soap (3814p) 3.00 Hooperman (61817)

340 Nghtstand (29492) 440 Ctosa

Regional tf.i.p.vision variations
BBC1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 London excepts 1240
The Prize of Peace (30297) 640
Newsfine 630 (749) 1140 Hearts and
Minds (1229) 1140 Question Time
(490861) 1245 Film: A Woman De-

ceived (7829256) 245 Weird Science

(6238188) 240 BBC News 24 (W29188).

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BBCt London except: 4245
Dotaman (3764323) 1240 Sgeulach*

dan Am-Cadaa (73148W7) 124S Oratn

ague Raman (7314747a 640 News

(497) 640 Reporting Scottand (719)

BBC1 WALES
As BBC1 London except: 640
Wales Today (W9)

ANGLIA _ „M A r
As Carlton except: 12.20 ArwGa

News and weather (6069671) loo spit

Second (53316) 140 Home and Away

S
5039) 240 Christmas Home m the

*£96925) 645 Anglia News (204940.

What la On (320229) 1040 tTN

News: Wbather (BT5^)«^AngHa

News and Weather (547^)10.45
Cover Story (461403). Ffet Take

(468316) 1145 Anatomy of Disaster

(581942) 145 fTV at V98 (8835527)

245 cybercafe (7080237) 340 CD
UK (55528) 440 Trisha (4813237) 4*50
SOUTdtrax (84135184) 455 1TV
Nfehtsoreen (3390879)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 12.20 Central

News and Weather (6069871) 1240
1TN News; Weather (16788). 140 Echo
Point (53316) 5d0 Shortland Street

(6043774) 640 Home and Away
(296923) 645 Central News and
Weather (204942) 6J55 Lifeline

(320229) 1040 Central News (556671)

KL40 FUm: The AmrtyvSe Horror

(561B872C0 AdS Jobfinder (2548546)

540 Asian Eye (2328879)

KTV WALES
As Carlton except: 10J5 This

Morning (589632) 12J5 HTV News
(3760107) 140 Shortland Street

(53316) 140 Home and Away (15039)

240 Christmas Home in the CountryS5J0 A Country Practice

640 Home and Away
645 Wales Tonight (580045).

740 W&les This Week (229). 1040
HTV News (547923) 09,80 Ra<*-

cals (461403) TI45 Now Wb Are Four

(468316) 1145 Wa Can Work It Out

(467887) 12J5 Jenny (8441966) 145
ITV at V98 (8835527) 245 cyber.CSfe

(7080237) 340 CD UK (55528). 440
Trisha (4813237) 440 Soundtrax
(841351B4). 445 Mghtscreen (3390879)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 645 HTV
Wbsi Weather (917519) 6.30 The West
Tonight and Weather (395) 740 We
Can Work « Out (229) 10-45 HTV 30
(461403) TU5 Renegade (152377)

1240 Jenny (3822879)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: 1045 This

Morning (589632) 1245 Meridian News
and Weather (3760107) 140 Shortland

Street (533t6) 140 Home and Away
(15039) 240 Christmas Home In the

Country ($401958) 540 Home and
Away (6043774) 547 Crimestoppets

(939126) 640 MerkSan Tonight and
Weather (565) 640 Rural Rides (395)
1040 Meridian News and Weather

(547923)1045 Him: Judgement in

Berin (61930010). 145 ITVal V98
(8835527) 245 cyber.eafe (7080237)
340 CD UK (55528) 440 Trisha

(4813237) 440 Soundtrax (84135184)

445 rrv Mghtscreen (85585625) 540
Breescraen (54904)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except! 1045 This

Morning (589632) 12.15 Westcountry
News (3760107) 1247 Iflumsnations

(6140590) 140 Emmerdale (53316)

640 Wbstcountry Live (97687) 1040
Westcountry News (547923) 1045 Per-

sonal Column (461403) tL15 Richard

Digance - for One Night Only (162300)
1245 Campus Cops (8441966) 145
rrv at V98 (8835527) 245 cybercafe

(7080237) 3.00 CD UK (55528) 440
Trisha (4813237) 4.50 Soundtrax

(84135184) 445 Nightscreen (3390879)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1045 Thte

Mooting (589632) 1245 Calendar News
and Weather (3760107) LOO Home and
Away (58367861) L2S Christmas Home
in the Country (5990497) 240 Em-
merdale (86353126). 540 News; Weath-
er (3*2316) 545 Calendar (962590)
640 Tonight (395) 1040 Calendar

News and Weather (55B671) 1040
Master Class #16213) ILfO Hew Visions

(9S126). 1140 The Cosby Mysteries

(207478) 4.15 (TV Ntohtscrean

(46494898) 440 Jobfinder (2529411)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North

East News and weather (3760107) 5-55
North East Weather (727890) 640
North East Tonight @7687). 1040 North
East News and Wfeather (556671) 1040
Check One, Two (354045) tL40
Around the House (413132) 1240 Tales-

from the Crypt (3822879)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1240 Judge
Joe Brown (46141318) 1240 Sesame
Street (63260923) 140 Planed Plant:

Monas a Pingu (48385942) 140 Fin:

Surry Spefis (86029519) L40 Ftm; For-

bidden Planet (4580103) 440 Ricki

Lake (H618958) 540 Planed Plant Lin-

ed 5 (16134294) 540 Countdown
(T152901C) 640 Newyddion (19293774)

640 Heno (80930229) 740 PoboJ y
Cwm (33687403) 745 PenUwydd Ha-

pus (56940355) 840 Meibfon Glandwr

(16130478) 640 Newyddton (16142213)

940 The Body Story (56592749) 945
Friends (70282671) 1040 The Ybung
Persons Guide to Becoming a Rock star

(1777103% 10-45 Bob and Margaret

(7T17X132) 1145 Whose Line Is H Any-
way? (742S8316) 11-50 Rising Damp
(13570836) 1245 Dispatches (40564546)
145 The Comedy Lab (79786701). L45
Joe Pubic (79785072) 245 Ctosa

THE LINE-UPhas been announced

for the annual Hastings Tourna-

ment, over the New Year The Pre-

mier (top section) consists of last

year's winner Matthew Sadler,

Miles, Emms, Plaskett and myself

from England, Ivan Sokolov

(Bosnia - though he now lives in

Holland), Shipov (Russia). Saltaev

(Uzbekistan), Fressinet (France)

and Ponomariov (Ukraine).

Of these the most interesting is

Ruslan Ponomariov, whom I first

met two years ago in the Pamplona

NewYear Tournament from 199&7.

Just 13 then - he was born cm 11 Oct-

ober 1983 - Ponomariov; who lives

in a heavily industrialised (and

hence polluted) part ofthe Ukraine,

was extremely small for his age; and

so slight that you might fear to throw

him into such a bear pit

For all that he was clear leader

with 3.5/5 before the heavy guns in

the shape of Azmaiparashvili, Al-

raasi and Gulko pounded him 3-0.

1 faced hi™ as Black in the last

round; and, initially apprehensive

despite his unfortunate run, was in

the end very thankful to scramble

a perpetual check.

I remember that in an interview

in the Pamplona bulletin, Pono-

mariov spoke of spending up to six

tor was it even eight?) hours a day

studying chess. He has certainly im-

proved at dizzying speed: the

youngest ever to qualify for the

grandmaster title, at 14 years and

1 7 days, and still rising fast

He did excellently in the recent

Olympiad, scoring an unbeaten 7/9

to take the Silver Medal on board 6.

And three weeks later; Ponomariov

had an arguably even finer result,

scoring 7.5/11 to take outright first

place in the Ukraine Zonal tourna-

ment in Donetsk, ahead of 19 other

grandmasters induding Alexander

Onischuk, Oleg Romanishin, Vlad-

imir Tukmakov, Konstantin Lemer
and Igor Novikov. Only Vassily

Ivanchuk,who is already seeded into

the Fide world championships on

rating, was missing.

Ponomariov
1

s style is generally

highly technical; for instance he
ground down Novikov in 94 moves,

the last 41 in a queen ending. But

rather than burden you with such

virtue, here is his sparkling win

against Vladimir TUkmakov.

In a currently trenefy line of the

Caro Kann, Tukmakov seemed to be

doing wen after 16... Ng4 - if 16...

exd5 17 NS is most unpleasant - but

the inspired 17 Bxg7! followed by 18

Qe2! detonated the black position.

If IS. . . NfB 19 dxe6 Qe8 20 N6+ Kh7
21 exf7 Rxf7 22 Rhei ismurder 23...

Qxe6 looks slightly panicky - he
could try 23... BfS.

After 24... RxS the white rooks

were much too strong.

White: Ruslan Ponomariov
Black: Vladimir Hikmakov

Donetsk Zonal 1998

Caro Kann Defence

1 e4 c6 17 Bxg7! Kxg7
2d4 d5 18 Qe2! 6
3 Nc3 dxe4 19 £3 Nf6

4 Nxe4 BfS 20 Qxe6 Ng8
5 Ng3 Bg6 21 Nxf5+ Kh7
6h4 h6 22 g4 Qb6
7 Nf3 Nffi 23 Rhel Qxe6
8 Ne5 Bh7 24 dxefi RxSJ?
9 Bd3 Bxd3 25 gxS Bxh4

10 Qxd3 e6 26 Rd7+ Ne?
11 Bf4 Nbd7 27 Rhl BfS

12 0-0-0 Be7 28 Rxb? Rg8
13 Kbl 0-0 29 Rxa7 Rg5
14 C4 c5 20 f4 RxfS

15 d5 Nxe5 21 Rfl Kg6
16 Bxe5 Ng4 32 a4 Rh5 1-0

POKER
David Spanier

MOST PEOPLE are bored by bad
beat stories. Me, I love 'em. Here
is one that caught my fancy the

other day. It was the lasthand ofthe

night - a crucial point The game
was a frenetic version of Omaha
high low, 8-or-better for the low.

Players are dealt a hand of six

cards, ofwinch theymust use two,

plus three from the flop. With this

number of cards, going high and
low, anything can happen.

So in his hand, Larry, with about
£1,600 in front of him, found 2 3 4

6 6 10, a good hand but not great

Betty, doing her money as usual,

was on about £600 and chasing.

Roberto, a gambling type, bad
£450. The betting was strong before

the flop, as it usually is at this time

of the night building to £140 in the

pot with these three players in.

When the flop came down 10s-

10c-4d Larry was pretty pleased.

He has hit the nut full house tens

on sixes. There is no immediate
draw ifhis opponents are trying for

low, and if an ace flops, he will be

drawing to the nut low. When Betty

bet £140, he called and raised £400.

Roberto thought and thought long-

ing to call But finally he folded.

(Larry thought afterwards that he

shouldn't have raised: Roberto

would certainly have called Betty's

initial bet and. having got so far,

would then have committed himself

all in. It seems highly unlikely,

though, thathis callingwould have
persuaded Betty to fold on fourth

street so his raise probably made
no difference.)

Announcing to thetable at large:

“This is the worst call of my life",

Betty stuck in the extra £400 she

had left. Next card off was the 8s

and the river brought Js. When
Larry spread his full house, she
threw her hand in. "I thought a

flush would win it" she lamented.

The dealer left the cards where
they fell, as it was the final band of

the night and the game was over.

Ordinarilyhe would have gathered
them up to shuffle for the next

deal. “Hey!" cried Betty, retrieving

her cards, which had not touched

the deck, “didn't I have a straight

flush?” And she turned over the Qs
9s. to scoop a four-figure pot Larry
blenched but took it well.

‘High Stakes', 21 Great Ormond
Street, London WCl, has a large

range of books on casino games,
poker, horse-racing, greyhounds

etc. ‘High Stakes' magazine costs

£2 (0271-430 0021, Jdx 430 1021)

Concise Crossword
No4790 Thursday 10 December

ACROSS
7 Powdery substance produced

by plants (6)

8 Simpler (6)

10 Fit of temper (7)

11 Fearful (5)

12 Welsh emblem (4)

13 Up above (5)

17 Protective garment (5)

18 Fund-raising event (4)

22 Joint (5)

23 Playhouse (7)

24 More than enough (6)

25 Wilks stiffly (6)

DOWN
1 Spreading utensil (7)

2 Bed cover (7)

3 Drink made from pears (5)

4 Large dog (7)

5 Greek letter (5)

6 Unrefined (5)

9 Involve (9)

14 Copv{7j
15 Mytnical horseman? (7)
16 Drive backwards (7)
19 Hard blow (5)

20 Passenger vessel (5)

21 Mooring place (5)

Sb(b&od to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Solace. 4 Hitter (Solicitor). 7 Sour cream. 9 Duck. 10 Kind. 11 Cfaaun, 13
Malidv, 14 Soiree, IS Anyhow, 17 Cancan, 19 Major, 20 Bead. 22 ble, 23 Green room, 24
Shabby. 25 Elapse. DOWN: 1 Seldom, 2 Amok, 3 Earthy, 4 Harass, 5 Teak. 6 Riddle. 7
Scallywag. S Mkrocosm. 11 CD-ROM, 22Molar, 15 Abbess, 16 Watery, ITCoarsc. 18 Nee-
dle, 21 Drub. 22 Iouu
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